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World News Business Summary

i, Iran Boeing wins

agree to end second major
conflict in order for

south Beirut 757 aircraft
Syria and Iran have at last
agreed on the intervention by a
joint Lebanese-Syrian disengage-
ment and observation force to
bait 20 days of bitter and bloody
conflict between the rival Mos-
lem Shia factions, Amal and BSz-
bdUah, in the southern suburbs
of Beirut.

BOEING won its second large
order in two days for its 757 air-

line when United Airlines, the
Chicago-based carrier owned by
AHegis, announced it would buy
30 with options for 30 more hav-

a total value of more than
Page 7

Brigadier Kansan Syr- BS SECURITIES and Exchange
n chief of military intelligence. Commission voted to ask Con-— .» ----- - —

- gress to broaden substantially its

power to halt securities trading
during emergencies and to give it

regulatory oversight over stock

escaped unharmed when Hizbol-
lah gunmen attacked convoy.
Page 8

White police to hang
Two white South African police*
men were sentenced to hang in
Johannesburg for the murder of a
Mack youth, who was beaten and
shot.;

US move on Noriega
Ufr diplomats began a round of
consailtations with Latin Ameri-
can governments in search of
hew. options for bringing about
the departure of General Mantel
Antonio Noriega from Panama.
SastS

0

Pretoria bomb blasts
Fonr wbite women were injured
when; two bombs rocked streets

p&kftd with shoppers in the
South African capital Pretoria.
Prudent P.W. Botha’s National
Party celebrated 40 years in
pbrierl ARC talks. Page 6

Pressure on Seoul
finishing aside thh wave, of anti-

American protests in' South
'Korea, the US stepped up pres-

sure on the Seoul Government to

open up its markets, cut its huge
current account surpluses and
face up to its responsibilities as
an economic power. Page 7

index futures. Page 20

EUBBE& continued its recent
gains in London, where die spot
price pm* kilo gained lp to dose
at 82p. Fears that the market was
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overheating prompted Malaysian
rubber officials to try to dampen
speculative interest as prices

there surged to an eight-year

high. Page 34

TOKYO: The wait for revised
first-quarter figures on US GNP
sent many investors to the side-

lines with the Nikkei average
faffing 15.41 to dose at 27,42324.

Page 46

Texaco officials describe Icahn takeover bid as a joke
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

OFFICIALS AT Texaco yesterday
described as “a joke" the offer by
Mr Carl Icahn to buy their com-
pany- the thinHaigest oil pro-

ducer and marketer in the US
- for 860 a share or gl4J&n.
Most analysts and arbitrageurs

on Wall Street agreed and Tex-
aco’s share price rose only S3 '4 to

550*4 yesterday morning in
response to Mr Icahn’s Wednes-
day night announcement.
Four years ago, when Femrzofl,

a little known wildcatting com-
pany from Houston, sued Texaco
over an obscure breach of con-
tract, tiw oSl giant's management
described that as a joke, too.

In fact, they found PennzoH’s
claim so ludicrous that they did

not even bother to contest the

figure for damages before the

Texas jury. Most Wall Street ana*

lysts went along with the joke
and shrugged off Pennzoil’s suit
When Pennzoil was awarded

Sl02bn in damages two years

later, Texaco executives and law-

yers poured scorn on that judg-

ment, as welL
At each stage in the tragicomic

saga of Texaco's undoing, it has
been literally incredible that the

company would be forced to take
the next logical step along the
road to ruin. And yet. after set-

ting its first merger record with
tbe SlObn acquisition of Getty Oil
which started all the trouble,
Texaco has moved ineluctably
through the biggest damage
award, the biggest legal settle-

ment, the biggest bankruptcy and
now the biggest takeover bid in
history.

Why then do Wall Street arbi-

trageurs continue to dismiss the
possibility that Mr Icahn, or
some other bidder, might end up
buying Texaco and breaking it

up? The sheer size of the com-
pany is certainly not the biggest
problem.
While S14J>hn is a lot of money.

putting together a financing Trans World Airlines, already
package for an asset-rich com- hold a 142 per cent stake in Tex-
pany like Texaco would present aco. Hits mpnwg they would have
fewer problems than raising half to raise only a further S12.4bn to
that sum for a manufacturing or buy the remaining 65 per cent
service business with less tangi- Mr Icahn also owns about 10
ble property to be sold off and per cent of USX, the leading
mortgaged. steelmaker and energy concern
Even without any new part- which he threatened to take over

ners Mr Icahn, along with the in 1986. These shares are worth
secretive private individuals and $90Qm at current market prices
institutions who back his invest- and could possibly fetcb more
ment partnerships, could quite than that if sold as a block,
possibly raise that kind of money Furthermore, Kohlberg Kravis
in today's overflowing credit Roberts, the New York leveraged
markets. buyout specialist, is known to be
Mr Icahn and the various com- waiting in the wings with a 43

parties he controls, including Continued on Page 20 Icahn; biggest offer

Commission imposes

anti-dumping tax on
Japanese printers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS ft BRUSSELS

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial avoage dosed up 528

OAU elects chairman
The Organisation of African
Unity (OAU). meeting at a sum- 1956.75. page 46
n^mA*fis'Abala,aectedMalr
fom- president liSoossa Traore as LONDON: .flowntree
its chairman to replace Zambian
President .Kenneth Rwanda.
Gadaffi imtiatty®, Page 6^

was the
focus at attention as Swiss con-
fectioner Jacobs Snchard
weighed in witha bid. Ihe FT-SE
100 index lost 2.6 to close at
1,7852. Page 42

DOLLAR dosed in New York at

Y124275, DML70825. FFr5.7565.

SFTL4245. It dosed in London at

DM1.7065 (DM1.7055), Y124.40
<Y124.30), FFr5.7525 (FFr5.7400),

SFrL4240 (SFrL4245). Page 35

STERLING dosed in New York at

JL86175. It closed in London at
81.8630 (81.8630). DM3.1800
(DM8-1775), Y231.75 (Y23120),
FFrlQ.7175 (FFr102950), SR2SS25
(SFC2L6550). Page 35

ULCO, the Long Island T^gbHng
Company, is selling a $52bn
nuclear power station to the

Long Island Power Authority for

*L Page 20

BEECHAM. UK pharmaceutical
group, signed the -first interna-

tional licencing agreement by
any company for the transfer of

pharmaceutical technology to

Saudi Arabia. Page 21

LITTON Industries, California-

based electronics and industrial

products group, reported 23 per
cent rise in third-quarter net
profits to S42JJ4m- Page 21

BANK of France cut its main
money market interest rates by a
quarter of a percentage point
malting the new intervention rate

band of 7-72 per cent its lowest

for two years. Page 20

ZURICH Stock Exchange may
tafca action against Hstiw Swiss
companies which impose exces-

sive restrictions on the holding of

their registered shares. Page 22

DEUTSCHE Genossenschafts
hank, central institution for West
Germany's co-operative banks,

saw partial group operating prof-

its rise more than 5 per cent to

DMSTSm (I337ta). Page 22

ALAN BOND, Australian entire-

UDF election ban preneur, is to seU for HB$L37bnu
, . . v: . (81752m) a portfolio of six hig

South Africa a biggest anti-apart- -yciripnHal property develop-
heid group, fte United Demo- meatE^ Hong Kong. Page 22
eratic Front (UDF), and 17 other

groups restricted by Pretoria last _

February wfil not be allowed to HONDA MOTOR, Japanese motor

take part In October's munidpal company, posted a 342per cent

elections. Information Minister increase in interim pre-tax profits

Stoffel van cterMerwe said. to Y9L12hn G5732£m). Page 28

Vtetriamcoe withdrawal
Soviet offidals said that Viet-

nam’splanned withdrawal of

SDfiOO troops in Cambodia could
improve -relations between the
Soviet Umonand China. Vietnam
safdJtwouM withdraw what it

sayis jsfcalFof its troop strength

in. Camhodfa between June and
December, arid theother 50,000

byJ88Q.Poge6 .

Busbaktetoresign
Vke Prierident George Bush's
chtet spokesman, Mr Peter Tee-

ley, said he! intended to resign

and accused! other advisers of

limiting his' access to the likely

Repubhcanpresideatial nominee.
Page-5.

Raids in Tamil camps
More than 6.000 Indian troops
backed lay helicopter gtmshlps
raided Tamil rebel camps near a

nortitern'fishing,village

Danish parliament
The' T>an«h parliament met for

the firet time since the May 10

ejection, with no sign of agree-

ment on a government coalition.

China flood toll rises

The death toll from massive
fbwifng in southeast China rose

to 126 and relief workers fear

more rain could bring fresh disas-

ter to the region this weekend.

SLA hunt guerrillas

Pro-lsraeli militiamen of the
Christian-led .South Lebanon
Army (SLA), backed by Israeli air

and ground forces, scoured a
south Lebanese village for Mos-
lem guerrillas in the second such

hunt in tiro

CONTENTS 1

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday imposed antidumping
duties of up to 33.4 per cent on
81.3bn worth of Japanese dot
matrix computer printers In one
of the biggest actions of its kind

launched by the Brussels authori-

ties.

All 15 Japanese companies sett-

ing dot matrix printers in Europe
win be hit by the initial provi-

sional duties, which are expected
to lead to a round of price rises

across the industry. The compa-
nies affected include Brother
Industries, Fujitsu and NEC, as
well as Seiko Epson, the industry
market leader and originator at a
controversial campaign against
the Commission inquiry.

The move brought immediate

protests last night from some of
the kwdmg Japanese producers.
NEC, which recently invested
heavily in a UK ffluninfaniTTrmg
facility, said it had objected to
the tiedshm but that It seemed as
though it would now have to
accept the levy.

By for the strongest reaction

came from Epson, which is esti-

mated to have a market share of
about 30 per cent in Europe. Mr
Don Pinchbeck, general manager
in the UK, said the levies would
hit consumers by pushing up
prices, and would give an unfair

advantage to other Far Eastern
producers.
He was particularly critical of

the fact that toe Commission had
tatam no action against printers
madp in Hong Kong; the source
of marhinan sold by Amstntd, the
fast-expanding UK group.
Because Epson had increased its

prices under the pressure of the
anti-dumping action, Amstrad
was now able to undercut it.

“What this levy could do is to
jeopardise the excellent employ-
ment opportunities already being
created within the Japanese man-
ufacturers based in the EC,” he
added.
The duties are provisional in

that exporters need only take out
bank guarantees for the fines.

but they will almost certainly be
made definitive within the next
six months, when toe guarantees
must be paid and farther fines

will be charged in cash at EC
borders. It is highly likely that

the companies will appeal when
toe duties become definitive.

Yesterday’s fines were trig-

gered by a complaint in March
last year from the EC’s four lead-

ing computer printer- mak-
ers - Olivetti: the Italian branch
of Honeywell Information
Systems, an affiliate of the Bull
computer group of France; Man-
npsmann Tally of West Germany;
and Philips Kmnmunikations,
also of West Germany. Their sub-

mission to the EC was directed

only against dot matrix printers,

an impact printing technique
which has been applied to the
production of relatively inexpen-
sive machines that are particu-

larly suitable for working in con-

junction with personal
computers.

Continued on Page 20

Rowntree rebuffs Suchard
BY DAVID WALLER M LONDON

JACOBS SUCHARD, the Swiss
coffee and confectionery group,
yesterday challenged Nestifi for

control of Rowntree by launching
a hostile cash counter-bid.

The latest offer values the
York-based chocolate confection-

ery company at £2L32bn (54_3bn),

compared to the £2JLbn value of
Nestles original bid.

Rowntree rejected Suchard’s
bid and issued a defence docu-
ment spelling out the reasons
why ft believed it should remain
independent.

Its arguments were supported
with a forecast that if would
boost its pre-tax profits by 20 per
cent to £135m this year, higher

than the El27m anticipated by
most stockbrokers.
The stockmarket tods the view

that Rowntree’s fate would be
decided at an auction between
the two Swiss companies, which
between them own over 45 per
cent of the UK company’s shares.

Fuelled by the expectation that

Nestle would launch a higher
“knock-out” offer to win control,

Rowntree’s shares rose 29p to
dose at 1029p.

At this level, they stand at 79p
above Suchard’s 950p counter-bid

and a fafi l39p higher than Nes-
tis’s original 890p offer.

Nestle yesterday refused to
enminent an its intention.

Mr Klaus Jacobs, chairman of

Suchard, said in London that
with sales of an estimated £2Jbn,
the combination of Suchard and
Rowntree would eclipse Mara, toe
private US company, as the
world's largest confectionery
group.
However, he stressed that

global size was not the main
rationale for toe bid.

He claimed that the the combi-
nation of its own brands, which
include Toblerone and Mllka,
with those of Rowntree, would
stable the merged company to

Continued on Page 20
Lex, Page 20

Results, Page 27

Party

unveils

reform

proposals
By Quentin PmI in Moscow

FIRST CLEAR details or
sweeping plans to overhaul the
Soviet Union's ruling Commu-
nist Party were published last

night, proposing a 10-year
limit on officials holding the
same job and restoration of the
democratic powers of elected
bodies.

The plans, proposed by the

Central Committee of the
Party as the hwsfa for a funda-
mental debate at next month’s
national conference, include
references to the failure of
Soviet economic and foreign
policy In the past, and the
need for continuing radical
reforms.
The proposals appear to go a

long way towards the sort of
democratisation advocated by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader and party gen-
eral secretary. However, many
of his supporters fear that the
delegates will not be prepared
to go so far to curb their own
traditional powers.
The “theses” for the party

conference, which amount to a
draft agenda, warn that "sur-

vivals of the MHiKPi-waiiw and
bureaucratic mentality have
proved especially tenacious.
Adherents of dogmatic con-
cepts of socialism are slow to
yield. Without overcoming
these negative phenomena, it

is impossible to advance far-

ther and accomplish the major
tasks of perestroika.”
There are warnings both

that the party most be kept
within a legal framework, and
party officials prevented from
exceeding their authority. It

talks of the need to reform the
political system "to really
draw broad sections of the
population Into running all

state and public affairs” - a
tacit admission that the party
has hitherto foiled to do so.

Continued on Page 20

Moscow hopeful

of summit arms

control progress
BY QUENTIN PEEL M MOSCOW

A KEY ARMS control adviser to

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, yesterday expressed opti-

mism for progress on a range iff

arms control issues at next
week's Moscow summit between
Mr Gorbachev and President
Ronald Reagan.
But Marshal Sergei Akhro-

meyev, chief of the Soviet general
staff, stopped short of predicting
a final agreement on a SO per
cent cut in strategic nuclear
weapons.
At the same time, Soviet nego-

tiators said there was a conver-
gence of views on bolding a Mid-
dle East peace conference. The
US has consistently expressed
doubts about the form of such a
meeting.
Marshal Akhromeyev said the

Soviet side would be looking for

dear instructions from Mr Gorba-
chev and President Reagan to
speed up the pace of the strategic

arms reduction talks. He was
adamant that they milSt

agreement on all the missiles
most difficult to verify, including
air-launched, sea-launched and
mobile ground-launched weap-
ons.

He also ruled out any unilat-

eral Soviet offer to withdraw
large numbers of its conventional
forces from Eastern Europe, but
said the two superpowers might
he able to agree on the mandate
far conventional arms reduction
talks and the geographical scope
for any future deaL
Marsha] Akhromeyev con-

firmed the US was proposing a
separate agreement on advance
warning of missile launches,
which could be agreed outside
the main strategic arms pact.

The leading Soviet negotiators
were cautiously optimistic about
the outcome of the summit, white
insisting that no one should be

surprised at the absence of a stra-

tegic arms agreement.
“This should not surprise any-

one and should not disappoint
anyone," Mr Vladimir Petrovsky.
Soviet deputy foreign minister,
said. "It touches upon the deepest
aspects of the security of our two
countries ... It must be care-
fully polished and prepared in
the smallest detail.”

Marshal Akhromeyev accused
the US Navy of bolding up any
agreement on sea-launched mis-
siles. regarded as the most diffi-

cult stumbling block. He Insisted

that verification was possible by
allowing access for inspectors on
submarines and other vessels
just as on ground missile sites.

He said progress had been
made in the arms talks since the
Washington summit, both on set-

ting sub-limits for each category
of land-based and sea-based
nuclear missiles and on the num-
ber of missile launching pads and
warheads.
The marshal, who also

revealed for the first time that
there were 100,300 Soviet troops
in Afghanistan, reacted strongly

to any suggestion of unilateral

troop withdrawals from Eastern
Europe. "Why should we?” he
asked. “There is no reason for

unilateral withdrawal”

He said the US and Soviet
Union should be able to agree on
a mandate for conventional arms
reduction talks, which toe Soviet
side Is determined should include
air forces as well as land forces.

There was one note of criticism

In the Soviet pre-summit briefing,

on the decision by President Rea-
gan to meet "refuseniks”. Mr
Petrovsky said: "It is doubtful
that such steps will help to
improve relations between our
two countries."

Reed pulls out of paper sector
BY MAGGIE UREY IN LONDON

HERD INTERNATIONAL, the UK
publishing, papa* and packaging
group, is selling its paper and
packaging interests in Europe
and North America, representing

about 40 per cent of toe compa-
ny’s sates and profits.

Analysts suggested yesterday
that this could raise £600m
($L5bn) and Reed’s share price

rose 8p to dose at 423p.

The move marks the final with-

drawal by the group from its

original paper business. Over the

last decade or so it has been
restructuring its business, focus-

ing on fewer core activities and
winTring nnmprfms acquisitions.

Mr Peter Davis, Reed’s chief

executive, said the group decided

to the disposals after a stra-

tegic review of the business last

autumn. "There is absolutely no
logic left in having the two busi-

nesses," he said.

In future Reed will concentrate
resources cm its publishing busi-

ness. This, Mr Davis said, is

strong and rapidly growing, has a
high cashflow and a number of
opportunities to expand.

uWe are about 10th in the
world publishing league,” he
saM. "it is getting more concert-

UK PAPER AND
BOARD MAKERS

UK annual

“P*c«y
1*000 tannw)

in toe UK, hacked with finance

David S Smith 500
Read 405
Davidsons
(BPB Inds) 365t
UK Paper 300
Cons Bathurst 260
Wiggins Teape
(BAT Inds) 230
Utd Paper Mills 200§

t ta 4B0 la W89; fi MataB to 400
ta 1989

trated and the stakes are getting

bigger."

The proceeds of the sales wOl
go to acquisitions and develop-

ment of the publishing swte.

The disposal will be in two
parts. Tbe larger one, expected to

raise some £800m, win be of the
Reed Manufacturing group,
which includes its UK paper-mak-
fmr nackagint?. and trading busi-

nesses together with its paper
and packaging activities in toe

Netherlands.
These will form a management

buy-out, the second largest seen

from institutions ted by CUN Ven-
ture Managers, the venture capi-
tal arm of the British Coal and
British Rail pension funds. Even-
tually it is expected to return to
the stockmarket

Other bids had been made for
the businesses, but Mr Davis said
Reed bad wanted to sell the man-
ufacturing group as one company
and the best offer came from the
management team.

A higher offer could still

appear before the deal was com-
pleted, he said. Last year Reed
planned to sell its paint and
do-it-yourself business to a man-
agement team until a better offer

came from Williams Hnidfngg
.

The other part of the sale will

be of the North American paper
business, primarily a newsprint
mill in Quebec. Canada. Ur Davis
said discussions are in an
advanced stage with two or three
interested parties. Speculation in

the stockmarket about a possible
sale persuaded Reed to make an
announcement and details anil be
revealed on June 8, together with

the company’s trading results for
1987-88.

Lex, Page 20; analysis. Page 26
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND
termination of conversion bights

BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION
Formally Bridgestone Tlra Co* Ltd.

(the "Company")

US. $70,000,000

5J4 per cent Convertible Bondsdoe 1996 (the “Bonds”)

N01TCEISHEREBYGfVEKtbn. sit accordancewith the provinen ofdwIVotlDeedtWed
Bridgestone TireCo. lid. (the "Compety") andThe Fiqi Buie

ud ThatCompany under which the above-described Bonds were eoroWnted, theCompany
bndecud to> exercise its ri*ht to. and shall, redeem on June 30, 1988, a0 of its unbend Lbs
noma at a redemption price at 1025* ofthe pnna'pal amount thereat testifierwith aeerad
merest to such dale of redemption which will amount to UJS. (137.50 per S&JM0 principal

ismnof the Bonds.

The payment of the redemption price and the accrued interest will be made on and after

Sway. New York 10005 orattbe principal office in the city indicated bdow of any ofthe
Wfawing Paying Agent*

ttaiwa Europe Limited, londnc The Long Tferm Bank of Japan. Limited. London;
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Bruxelles The Frii Bank. Limited.
Dusseldorf; The Sumitomo Bank. Limited. London; KredletbanJi SLA. Luemhmstabfc
Luxembourg: Dai-ichi Kangyo Bonk (Schweiz) AG. Zurich:

On and alter June 30. 1988, Interest on the Bonds will oraae to accrue. The Bonds maybe
convened into shares of Common Stock of the Company at a conversion price (with Bonds
taken at their prinripsl amount tnnsiaied into Japanese Kan ata rate of Hen 234.15 equate
U-SkDof fcn 43730 per share Common Stock.

The Cotapaayb Commoa Stock is imable only in Unit* of 1.000shamcr integral msltiple
thereat A raah adjustment wiB be paid far any fraction of a Unit.

Each bondholderwho wishes toawvurt hit Bond should deposit his BMb. together with all

nmuured coupons, with any of the Convenkm Agents being the same sa the Paying Agwnta
specified above, accompanied by a noticeofconversion tthe form ofwhich fomikMCfrarn any
of the Conversion Agents). SUCK CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AS TO
ALL BONDS AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1008.

For
Gampwyaa the Tbkyo Stock E*change«i Uay 19. 1988. being-the la&wt available da&e prior to
the mbbeation of this notice, was fen 1600 per share. The aggnsafe principal Jtmmntcf the

BHxfaoDtstaadiaruadllarlft lSSSwaaSlSSJXOM.

BRIDGESTONECORPORATION

Dated; May 27, 2988

fits' The Bank oTRikyolYnstCompany
w Principal PopingAgent

CORRECTION NOTICE
TRANSAMERICA CORPORATION

U.S. Dollars 30,000,000.-

Floating Rate Notes doe 1990
(Conpon No. 7)

Pursuant to Note conditions. Notice is hereby
given that for the Interest Period from 13th May
1988 to 24th Nov 1988 an Interest Rate of 8-^%
per annum will apply.

Amount per coupon = U.S. Dlrs 2,071.61 .

Payable on 14 Nov 1988

(NB: This advertisement supersedes previous
notices published in May, 1988)

Reference Agent:
The Long Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.,

London Branch

SOLVAY & Cie Societe Anonyme
Kegtaered Office S3, me da Prince Albert, bdks (Binsth)

Brussels Trade Register no SSM
Shareholders aw hereby invited to attend:

1) The CMUmry General Meeting which will be held m Monday flth Jane 1088 at 10

sa to transact the foDowtng business:

AGENDA
L Report of the Board of Directors and report of the External Aadtton m the

operations of the financial year 1987.

X. Approval of the Animal Accounts Car the financial year 1987 - Appropriation of]

profits and at dividend.

3. Peiease to be given to the Dtrecmrs and Auditors tor their acta daring the Unsocial
year.

4 Board of Director*

a} StotTOn? appointments
- Appointment of Sohac as Director to eomplece the term of office of Mr. tad
Wnhcr. who has tendered Ms resignation- - Appointment of three Directors to

replace Messes. Claude Loutrri, Jean-Jacques van de Berg and Andrt Ganshof

van Or* Meersch, who have tendered their resignation and bring efigfbfe have

offered themselves for re-election far a new tern of office of six jean,

b) Change in the renmaerariona or the Director*.

4 External auditor*

a) - Reduction in the number of External Auditors bom two to one, following the

retirement at the age limit of Hr. Pierre van Hook. - Change In the

remuneration of the External Auditor.

b) - Appointment of a substitute External Auditor.

6. Other htuiMSk
2) The Extraordinary General Meeting which will be held oa Ktodw 8th Juno 1988,

endowing the dose of the Ordinary General Meeting, to transact the following

borinm*
AGENDA

L Special report tf tiw Boaid of Directors on the foOamtatg Itema on theagtnda.

B. Increase of the share capital ftom l&OOOra. BF to SOfiOOm. BP wttitoot issue of]

new shares, tgr Incorporation of the amonats booked under the headings Trane

Premiums*, Hevahiatioa surplus’. Tax-exempt reserves’ and ‘Available reserves’.

DL Approval of an authorized share capital comprising four tranches : - the flat, to

allow woTtais. employees, middle management and executives of Sdvqy A Oe and

at the companies belonging to the Sohujr Group to partake hi the capital, oa the

occasion of the 12bth anniversary of Srivay & Qe * the second, to pay for

contributions in kind, or pomfote mixed amrOmUm tire third, to png fee

contributions m cash, possibly under the form of convertible loons or of loans

with warrants - the fourth, to Increase the share capful by capitalisation of

reserves and. on the occasion of the 12fith anniversary of Sohny A Cie, to Issue

correlative*? five shares in the proportion of one new share far twenty old shares.

Approval, in consequence, of a new statutory provision (article lOfaa) authorising

the Board of Directors to decide. If necessary not with rimming the pre-emption

rights, on such share capital increases.

IV. Other stacntoiy modifications:

2.1. Article Gc Modification of the amount of the share capital taking Into account the

increase to be decided on under Item Q of the agenda.

BJL Aitlde ft Modification at the text to take account, tn particular, of the fact that the

old C shares are now fuHy paid up. Introduction of a clarification In the

definition of the notion “prorata UberaUonfa*.

&a Article 7c Introduction. If need he, of a riariJlcadon la the definition of
'UjmIm

of transmlsaions*.

2A. ArtidefitK

(2nd and 4th paragraphs): Modification of the period of time, to increase h from thirty

to sixty days. (Gth paragraph) ; Modification of the period of tine, to Increase it ban
thirty to sixty days.

Article 9c (second paragraph) Modification of the period of time, to Increase It Aran
thirty u sixty d*8*.

2JL Article 41: Introduction of a second paragraph anticipating the removal or poaafbie

modification by the legislator of article 78 of the Belgian curapanr lane

&& Article 4& Introduction of a new first seotartee relating to accounting pear.

2.7. Article 63: Removal of this transitional article which haa become nidi and wkt

Tbs special report, mentioned in item I of the agenda of the Eatraongimy General

Meeting, Is available at the Regtsterod Office. Thus, the people proving that they are

holdma of bearer shares wifi be entitled to take knowledge of the report and ask far a
copy of tt-

The Board at Directors respectfully reminds the shareholders that. In order to attend

these meetings, if the* shares are bearer shares, they will ham to lodge the shares

temporarily and ham them Mocked at the Registered Office of the company or at one

of the estritfiahams Hated bdow. by Tuesday 31at May 1988 at the Mat

* Id Bdgtam Generals de Banqne
Bruxelles Lambert

KredMwnk
Credit Genera]

« In Germany. Deutsche Bank
• In Prance Lizard nntaA

Gfe Bttque de la lAnuefie IndoatrieBe
- la Italy: 5PAFTD

, in Luxembourg: Basque Generate do Luxembourg

-In the Netherlands Algonene Bank Nederland

- in Grew. Britain: J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

Banqne Beige Ltd.

• la Switzerland: Credit SutaM

Tt* Fbnriga banks named above have the facility, In their respective omuXrtea, to

axtodate with other establishments Where SoHny sharas can aba be validly lodged.The

fist of these eatabUshmenta wifi be published in due time m each country.

On the other hand. If their abares are registered, the holders must notf^ the company

ip writing, by Tuesday 31st Hay 1988 at the latest, of ffarir intention la Wend tUa

ipeetlnR indicating the number of shares Chqr hold or repreoanC.

Similarly, hi conformity with article 38 of the Articles of Association, proxies must

reach the Registered Office by Tuesday 31st Hay 1988 at the latest

Debenture holders wishing to attend this masting are naked to comply with the same

formalities as those Imposed on shareholders (Article 37 of th* Artkfira of Asaocta*

tlon).

Pnaliy, in conformity with Article 78 of the Bdgbut company **"1 *"*T ahareboWer la

reitiried, on production of Ms share, to obtain free of charg! a oojy of the annual

accounts, at the report from the Board of Directors, and of the reports from the

External Auditor*

The Boanf of Directors

EUROPEAN NEWS

Brussels may face legal action over BSC aid
BY WLUAM DAWKMS« BRUSSELS

THE RISK of a legal clash

between the West German steel

Industry and the European Com-

mission loomed yesterday when
Brussels rejected a complaint
from the country’s main produc-

ers' association against state aid

for the British Steel Corporation.

The West German Inin and
Steel Federation alleged last

month BSC had received too

much state aid from the UK Gov-

ernment, so contravening tight

European Community restric-

tions on government assistance.

Ita federation was preparing

its formal response yesterday,

hut it has already warned that it

might fight the Commisson in
the European Court for failing to
enforce steel aid rules: a move
which would complicate BSC's
privatisation prospects.

However, the Commission
accepted another complaint by
the West German industry that

Finsider, the Italian state-owned

steelmaker, was receiving too
much state aid, in the form of

credit from state-controlled
banks. Brussels says it has
launched an inquiry into Italian

steel aid - a response likely to

satisfy the federation.

The Brussels authorities' reply

win do little to help the deadlock
between member states over
Commission plans to end the sys-

tem of steel output quotas, due to

be discussed at a meeting of the

Community's industry ministers

today. West Germany refuses to

agree to the ending of quotas

while its competitors benefit

from allegedly illicit national aid
- and its stance as the EC’s larg-

est steelmaker is crucial to other

member states’ attitudes.

The Commission, supported by
Britain and the Netherlands,
wants to scrap quotas as an rain-

cessary anti-competitive pro-

tection for an industry healthy

enough to survive without such

help. Today’s meeting will not

try to make a decision on the

future of quotas, but will set the

tone for a **nni attempt to do bo

at the end of June.

Practically all national aid to

steel companies has been banned

in the EC since 1985, and until

then it was only allowed on con-

dition that it accompanied clo-

sures. The West German federa-

tion argues that BSC is still

benefiting artificially from the

elimination erf its debts thanks to

nre-1985 state aid and that the

mainpurpose of this assistance,

was to prepare for the groups

public sale, rather than

restructure.

tty rfkid for KC has already

been confirmed by the European

Court, the agreed dosraes taro

been made in fuU, and the steel-

maker’s profits have been helped

by the management’s willingness

to “reinforce the company s

structure.** It therefore -xeects

the view that BSC received too

much aid,'*

US fighters to transfer from Spain to Italy
BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

US TACTICAL fighters due to be
withdrawn bom Spain will be
transferred to Italy, and Nato will

FVttiliter the cost, defence minis-

ters agreed yesterday in Brussels.

The agreement in principle was
announced by Mr Rupert Scholz;

the new West German Defence

Minister, who was making bis

first appearance at a Nato meet-

ing.

The biQ for moving the 401st

Tactical Air Wing. Involving
about 4,000 US military person-

nel, has been estimated at up to

$50Qm. Although a large part is

due to come from Nato’s infra-

structure funds, details of how
the cost wfll be shared have stfQ

to be finalised. The US, which
took the stance that other aPkyc

would have to find the money for

the transfer, was reported to be
ready to pay for recreational
faculties at the new base.

The 72 F-16 fighters, which are

capable of delivering nuclear
weapons, are due to be with-

drawn from the joint Spanish-US
base at Torrejan de Ardoz, out-

side Madrid, within the next
three years.

Agreement between Washing-
ton Madrid on removing the

fighter presence, which has pro-

voked a long series of anti-US
dftrinrstrati was reached in

January after 18 months of tense

negotiations. The US argued that

the aircraft were of critical

importance to the alliance in its

defensive coverage of southeast

Europe. The Spanish Govern-
ment. however, insisted that all

the fighters should go as evi-

dence that it was honouring the

promises made in its 1388 referen-

dum confirming Nato member-

ship.

The ministers were attending a

meeting of the Defence Planning
Group, overshadowed by US pres-

sure for more evidence from
European allies and fTqnrafa that

they are taking a foil share of the

Nato military burden. It follows

visits to a niuu»i«r of European
countries by Mr William Taft,

Deputy Secretary of Defence.

The European countries which
have come «"dnr most criticism

for the level of their financial

contribution are Denmark, Bel-

gium and Italy.

West urged to take lead on arms proposals
BY DAVID WHITE. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN governments must
taka the initiative in proposing
further arms cuts, the Interna-
tional Institute for Strategic
Studies says in a report pub-
lished today.

It also calls on Nato to make a
thorough review of the role of

nuclear forces, but warns that
without a broad new consensus
on the alliance's aims ft may be
hard to obtain public acceptance
for the strong policy recommen-
dations which may be required.

In its annual Strategic Survey,

the independent body says the
West should make its own pro-

posals soon for righting the
jinhaianra* in conventional forces

in Europe. If it foils to rfinngngg

the Soviet Union in this way, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev could be
expected to advance initiatives

which could have “a seriously
divisive effect” on Nato.

The Soviet proposals could
combine deep cnmtontifmnl force
reductions with a so-called “third
aero,” eliminating nuclear mis-
siles below a 500km range, the
minimum covered in fa# Decem-
ber's INF treaty scrapping medi-
um-range ground-based missiles
is Europe.
Mr Gorbachev may also “take

eye-catching unilateral steps to

secure for Mmarff the political

high ground," the report warns.
It calls for a comprehensive

review by Nato of the West’s
defence options, defining more
clearly the relationship between
nuclear and conventional weap-
ons and adjusting its farce-tevel

goals in accordance. However, it

says this task is made hards by
the diversity of views within
Nato the imminence of the
US presidential election.

Warning of the difficulty in

obtaining public backing for

foiceftil policies, particularly in

West Germany, it supports the

idea of a fundamental and high-

profile review of Nato's political,

and strategic objectives.

The review would be new ver-

son of the 1967 Report an the
Future Tasks of the Alliance, bet-

ter known as the Earmel report,

after Its initiator, the former Bel-

gian Foreign Minister, Mr Pierre
Tfarmel-
The survey says new Western

thinking must reflect the fact

that for many years US economic
and military strength has been
growing more slowly than other
countries’. "It has become more
and more dear that the restora-

tion of American power to its for-

ma: predominant position is no
longer to be expected." it says.

“It's not a revolution that we
are advocating, but an updating,”

Mr Francois Hdsboacg, the Insti-

tute's director, said in presenting

the survey’s recommendations.
The review of options had to take
h»tQ account the West German
case for taking an overall view of

the mix of shorter and longer
range weapons rather than tack-

ling the issue of modernising bat-

tlefield nuclear weapons in isola-

tion.

Tim survey warns of the politi-

cal impact Of modernising
short-range weapons, which
"smack more of ’war-fighting’
than deterrence.” It adds that

any plan by Nato to compensate
for the systems eliminated undo:
the INF treaty risks provoking a
countervailing Soviet response
and causing disillusionment in
•European public opinion after it

had been fed to believe that the
treaty marked a real reduction in
the midear threat.

West Germany’s far right gains recruits
BY DAVD GOODHARTM BONN

THE WESTGERMAN counter-in-

telligence agency, the Bundesamt
Fuer Verfessungsschutz (BFV),
has reported a sharp increase in
the membership of extreme
right-wing organisations and a
slight drop in membership on the
extreme left

Mr Friedrich Zimmermann, the
Interior Minister, said that after

years of stagnation, parties of the

extreme right had increased then-

numbers by about 14 pa emit op

from 22,100 to 25,200. However,
the increase in membership of
avowedly neo-Nam organisations

has increased more slowly from
1,460 to 1£20 and numbers are
still well below those at the peak
of the neo-Nazi revival in the late

1960s. On the left, Mr Zimmer
maim reported that the West Ger-
man Communist Party (DKP)
was feeing its biggest internal

crisis to date, largely as a result

of the changes in the Soviet

Union, and membership had
fallen bdow 33,000 for the first

time in 15 years.

According to the BFV, some
party members have enthusiasti-

cally embraced the ideas erf gtas-

nost but have come into conflict

with a leadership supported oral

financed by East Germany,
where tile current changes in the

Soviet Union are not generally

welcomed.

Membership erf extreme left

bodies is down from 63.000 to

62,000, and there has also been a
reduction in the incidence of left-

wing terrorism and violence
(although an increase in the cost
of damage), the first such decline

for some years. The Red Army
Fraction has not been evident for
more than a year, but it is still

thought to exist with a hard core
of about 15 and about 200 sup-
porters.

France pledges co-operation to fight Eta
BY TOM BURNS M MADRID

THE FRENCH Interior, Mr Pierre

Joxe, yesterday promised to
maintain the co-operation with
Spain on cross-border terrorist

control which has proved a key
element in Madrid’s efforts to

reduce Eta, the basque separatist

organisation.

Making his first visit outside

France since joining the new
Government, Mr Joxe held talks
with his Spanish opposite num-
ber, Mr Jose Barrionuevo, and
with the Prime Minister, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez.

His visit had been eagerly

awaited by the Spanish Govern-
ment who were hoping for the
apparently supportive remarks
that Mr Joxe delivered after his

meetings.
Mr Joxe, as Interior Minister

three years ago, had assented to
the first ever extraditions of
wanted Eta members to Spain,

but later in opposition he had
voiced concern about the policy,

developed by Mr Jacques Chi-
rac's government that favoured
the summary handing over to
Spanish police of Basque separat-

ist suspects living in southwest
France.

Before returning to Paris Mr
Joxe told reporters that there
would be continued cooperation
"between the Spanish and French
democracies to ensure the main-
tenance of freedom.*

Eta was accused yesterday of

the murder of a restaurant owner
in the Basque country. Mr Sebas-

tian Azpiri (38) was shot through
the head in the town of EOwr on
Wednesday evening, and police
suggested that the killing was
part of the underground organi-

zation’s campaign against drug
traffickers.

The separatists have also been
holding Madrid property dealer
Mr EmiUano Revma hostage for
more than three months and ear-1

liar this month French and Span-
ish police cooperation foiled an
attempt by Mr Revilla’s fondly to
deliver some E&5m worth of ran-
som money to the organisation.
Mr Barrionuevo has feced criti-

cism over a bungled attempt by
police to free Mr Revilla.

A woman was wounded when
the police steamed a house in a
Madrid suburb where they mis-
takenly believed tile kidnappers
might have holed up.

-

President Mitterrand: meeting
with Muhoney

Canada and

France end

fishing row
By George Graham In Paris

FRANCE and Canada have set-

tied their differences and are

to resume negotiations over

the fishing zones around St
Pierre and Miquelon, the
French islands just off the
Crotadfan coast
The long-running dispute

over fishing quotas m the Gulf
of St Lawrence for the St Pier-

rais and for trawlers from met-

ropolitan ftance had flared up
in April in the run-up to the

French presidential election,

after Canada had arrested a
group of St Pierre politicians

deliberately fishing In Cana-
dian territorial waters.

Negotiations over the fishing
rights were broken off. and
France even recalled Its

ambassador from Ottawa inan
nnnsuaUy firm protest against
file Canadian action.

A temporary settlement
appeared to have been readied
with the appointment of a
mediator to resolve the dis-
puted fish quotas, but the row
broke out again when France
arrested a Canadian fishing

vessel in St Pierre waters three
days before the second round
of tiie presidential election.

Mr Brian Mnlroney, the
rawadfan prime minister,

yesterday that the two coun-
tries* negotiators were now
expected to meet around June
7 and that be hoped that the
talks would "result in a fair

settlement”.
Mr Mahoney met President

Francois Mitterrand and his
new prime minister,Mr Michel
Rocard.
The Canadian prime minis-

ter said the question of bis
country’s contract for up to 12
nuclear submarines, in which
France’s Amethyst class is
competing against the UK’s
TTafelgar, had been discussed
Informally, although it was
not on the main agenda. The
contract is expected to be
awarded this summer.

Italian parties scramble for votes in local elections
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

FOR THE past month or so. Italy

has bloomed as a true land of

promises, as dozens of rival par-

ties and groups have scrambled
for support In local elections this

weekend involving more than 7m
voters.

It is at this level of provincial

councils and local communes
that the wheels of Italian pohti*

cal patronage turn most bla-
tantly. Local authority Jobs, sup-

ply and construction contracts,

school places, pension payments:
the list of promises is enormous
and quite nnhlushmg

.

Of course not all parties are
equally involved in such auc-

tions. The Christian Democrats
in the Mezzogtomo are stQl held

to be the worst offenders, with
the Socialists running throw a
dose second in some areas.
A revulsion against such tradi-

tional politics partly wpMn? the
growing phenomenon of “civic
lists”. In some cases, such as the
Legs Lombards, these are fully
constituted regional parties tilt

fog against the tyranny exercised

bom Borne by the “party-ocracy".
In others, they are just
like-minded citizens who claim to
be “against politics” and in

fevour of efficient, honest govern-
merit.

In virtually every one of the
413 ffmwmnna) riw-Hrora that w£fl

be based on proportional repre-

sentation, there is one or more

dvic list They are particularly
numerous in the north and are
expected to pocket 10 per cent or
more of the vote in some towns.
The smaller communes counting
fewer than 5,000 inhahitgntB -
around 800 in all - anil be voting
on a simple majority system.
Although the outcome of the

elections is not expected to have
any immediate impact on the
new national five-party coalition

government, led by the Christian
Democrat Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the
results will be closely scotmised
by party headquarters.

ff the civic lists do well, than
the Socialists can be expected to
push even harder at national

level for a threshold vote below

which no party can win represen-
tation in the national parliament

The Christian Democrats will
be notions to hold on to their

vote after years of steady decline
in national and local elections,
despite a small recovery in last
years general ejections.

The Communists are hoping to

recover from the slide in their
national vote last year to 26.6 per
emit, while there will be some
interest in whether the neo-fas-

cist MSI garners some strength
from the publicity of the funerals
this week <rf its veterans Giorgio
Abnlrante and Pino RomualdL

The last time these councils
and communes voted five years
ago, the Christian Democrats
polled 35.6 per cent, the Commu-
nists 25.8 per cent, the Socialists

1&3 per emit, the Republicans 5.4
percent, the Social Democrats 6J3
per cent, the MSI S per cent and
the Liberals L9 per cent

Indpstrialisf

Italian

N-policy
BrJotetiW*

MR SERGIO
of the- most tihljrttidiaBB B
Italian design, yester

his debut -as tiifi main-,^—
for^^ fig.nation
sharp criticism of certtin aspecta

of tire new *ff0
‘

Gonfindustria. ifely'a^opbiisi-.

nros organisation, he
hat preparing fhe-codfitry tor

afogrof_*»
Community’s hvternri mwkAtto

1982 wouWheme tto Mg
important objectives tt ms two-

year tenn of <*&=*-
,_ _

' m.ni_
In a Rmg speech to

ration's assembly, Mr Puh
inftirirut called for Tfew rufed «rf

new behaviour'' to. virtually

every aspect of national eco-

nomic and political life-

.

broad was his brush
offered few clues to CimBndusr

tria’s actual prioritiesi for change.

While full square behind gov-

eminent plans to establish ftrtn.

control over the budget dafiWt

and puttie debt by 1933. Mr Pin-

Inferlna bad scene harsh WufcJS

for its choke of a virtually non-

nuclear energy paUf?
intention to ease the unemploy-

ment problem in the sooth by

boosting public employment -

The Government's apparent

intention to confine nuclear

energy production to just one
plant was "neither wise tu» to®;

.

... - - Jjg naid. Such political

w would -awfflrttiato eba

ice between our country

and the other industrialised

mum.
As for the MttOBogtorno’a prob-

lems of backwardness, these had

to be offered market oriental

solutions distant from ttoc TXMt-

ttes of assistance of the past"

which had caused “a great mate
of resources but nave not

reduced the gap with the rest of

the country." -

Mr pinintorina said the Gov-

ernment was offering only a-

superficial response to the
region’s high unenvploysient

with its plan to create more pub-

lic sector jobs.

Greece-Turkey

talks avoid

divisive issues
By Andrtaao torortieowui
In Atmos

THREE DAYS of political talks in
Athens led by" ffa famign minis-
ters of Greece- and Turkey,
appeared set yesterday to end.
without touching upon the key
disputes in the Aegean and
Cyprus.
However the two Nkto neigh-

bours were expected to announce
an agreement on a number of
secondary issues, -designed to
keep alive the rapprochement
launched by their prims minis-
ters in Davos last January.
The main achievement of thp

two foreign ministers In-Athcna
this week has been to avert the
breakdown which threatened on
the first day of talks, when the
two sides appeared unable to set-

tle oa agenda.
A collapse of the (ksek-Turk-

ish dialogue at that point would
have hong over the planned offi-

cial risk to Athens, on Jtane 13by
Turkeysprime mhdstar, Mr Ttay
gut OzaL
The deadlock was averted by

removing from the table key di*
putes which for the Grade side
include Ankara’s 14-year r
tion of nortban Cyprus,:
the Turkish, side the sharing of
sea and air space rights, in the
Aegean. These issues are
ted to be raised during
visit

•
• T* .

• •

A Greek spokesman indicated
that the talks thia week eonconr
trated on conftaence-buJJdihg
measures, such as tire abolition
of a visa requirement for Greek
and Turkish diplomats: and the
avoidance of statements likely to
Jeopardise the improvement in .

relations.. . :

• Turkish security forces
have killed 10 Kurdish rebels ink
day-long clash in - the soathaa>
tern province ,of Hakkarlf fire

semi-official Anatolian 1 news
agency said yesterday, Reuter

Turkish soldier* were
wounded in the fighting Which
continued, throughout most7

of
Wednesday near SemcffnU, 5tS
mites of the areatwhere
Turkey’s borders meet fivn amd
Iraq, it said. . . . . . . , ; vT

NOTICE
TO EXTENDED TERM DEBENTUREHOLDEHS

K mart (Australia) Finance Lhw»H[

Extended Term Debentures due 2002

be advised than
«wwue,vi pieate

LTWe has been no change in the number of properties under fea« from Av.hi
’

Hills Properties P* Limited (Lessor) to Cofis KMALinSeS(LbwST
2- ^ XMterial chan*ea *o the said Properties or the.Law

The Stock Trustee in its sofajudgement is of the opinion that noother information wltli

5SSStS^l?tfa^S^
a^^ Le^A*T*era^tt3U,,efalu>boKieraofth® E^^^^’E^

NaiWcsl International TVuat Corporation (Cayman) Limited
Stock Thutee of the Arina Hills

Properties StockThat
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1? pli In
Hazel Duffy analyses the decision on the criteria required for regions of western Europe to qualify for basic economic aid

stakes draw EC raises hopes of providing more funds for its poorer members
heavy' Irish ^h

V
unds-p™ amw JtfssSfanas

Upttincr SS2S ^largest proved ^ "" ^
Detting f&ZTS'SZSrStii 22^.5 ®Pend,n9 power on a rnwillj.^^g Spin wffl pn^ly emerge as areas^lifylni; for tte.Fund,

as those which have 75 per cent

or less of the Community’s aver-

age Grass Domestic Product per

By Kteran Cooke fat Dobfin

EYffi SEEN a flying mm? Or a
racing rabbi? Or perhaps a gal-
loping monsfgnor? They’ll aD
be there this weekend at the
Interdenominational Clergy
Person’s race in Trim, County
Meath, the Republic of Ireland.
The bookies have already

reported heavy betting on
what promises to be «*»* of thf*

tmnsnal horse races ever. First

mm past the post trill receive
a thousand pounds.
Mr Michael Reagan is a local

solicitor and organiser of ftk
delicate moulding of the doth
and tart "We’ve quite a gaggle
of nuns talrfiig part," he said.
"So Jar we’ve had 182
enquiries from various con-
vents round the country, but
we'U only be picking the
cream of the bunch.”
* AO entrants will be mteuig
money for charity. At the
moment Sister Amu? Neylan of
the Daughters of Charity is
favourite in the nuns category.
Sister Neylan, who worked as
a stable ghi before dprfdfwg mi
a more spiritual way of life, Is

up car Sweet Divine.
Overall race favourite so far

is the local parish priest, Fr
Decian. Smith, who is riding
Divine intervention. However,
there are doubts about Fr
Smith's staying power. Last
year, when in the lead, he
heeled over on the final bend
and, in the process, brought
down Fr Pat Carney on Roman
FoOy.
In so doing, 17-stone Fr

Willy Hennessy, Dean of Disd-
pHne. at St Ktean’s College in
Kilkenny, romped home on
Wing and a Prayer.
Fr Humessy will not be com-

peting this weekend. Tm bit-

terly disappointed but I have
an ordination to go to and feel

it better take precedence," he
said. . .

Bat there are plenty of other
hopefuls. A late entry is 74-

year-eld Dr David SigOoff, who
is representing the London
Jewish community . Dr David
Tnmkin is taking part on
behalf of Dublin’s Adelaide
synagogue.. Substantial sums
are rumoured to be placed on
bis horse Wailing Wall.

"Everything is now in apple
pie order," says Mr Reagan.
There’s a bit ofa cut in the
ground from the recent ruin
and we shouldn’t have too
many cracked clerical.-heads.

”

The interdenominational
raee'is over one nod a half
miles, along- the’ banks .of fe
Boyne river" wfi&ftihe Profef
taut William"' of Orange
defeated the CatfaaiicJacobltes

in 1689. Thte weekend a differ-

ent, but none the less keen,
battle will he waged.

MINISTERS OF THE European
Community are hopeful of an
early agreement, perhaps in the
next few weeks, on the main
framework for enlarged funds
aimed at narrowing the gap
between the richer and poorer
regions of tlw community.

The funds; which will have Ecu
14.4bn <£9A5bn) at their disposal

in 1993. represent the biggest
spending power cm a Community
basis after that spent on support-

ing the Common Agricultural
Policy.

This week, foreign ministers in
Brussels agreed the basis on
which under-developed regions
win qualify for assistance. On the
highly sensitive issue of which
criteria should be adopted to
riofSrig the industrial regions

which wiQ receive aid. the Ger-
man presidency of the Council
has tabled compromise proposals
on those put forward originally

by the European Commission In
a bid to get agreement before
next month’s summit.

The new proposals, if agreed,

could expand the industrial areas
piipihfa for aid from the Euro-
pean Regional Development
Fund.
The qualification of IS per cent

unemployment above the Com-
munity average over the last

three years would be modified
simply to "higher than the Com-
munity average.”

Certain industrial areas in

France and Germany would come
within the latter definition. Areas
which have suffered industrial

decline for the last 15 years,

instead of 10 as originally pro-

posed, will qualify. Hard hit

areas such as Merseyside and
Strathclyde in the UK will come
within the net on this basis.

Special urban areas with
unemployment at least 50 per

cent over the Community aver-

age will come in. Reference to

helping areas which have suf-

fered industrial decline has been
substituted for aiding those
affected by the contraction of

specific industries.

The proposals are likely to be
supported by the Spanish govern-
ment in the interests of securing

agreement Its support is critical,

given that the enlarging of the
so-called structural funds -
agreed at the February summit

The funds represent

the largest promised

spending power on a
Community basis

after that paid out to

support the Common
Agricultural Policy

- was intended to help the Medi-
terranean countries develop fas-
ter in the light of the expected
greater benefits Sowing to the
industries of the northern coun-
tries from the internal market.
Greece and Portugal, however,

are still pressing to be given pre-
cise details of how much they
will receive from the funds.

The lack of up-to-date figures

from Italy has been a stumbling

block in reaching agreement on
these areas, but seems likely to

be overcome. Qualifying regions

in this category include the
whole of Greece, Ireland. Portu-

gal, Northern Ireland, most of the

southern part of Italy, the over-

seas territories of France, and
parts of Spain. In Britain, the

Highlands and Islands in Scot-

land, mid Vales and parts or
Devon and Cornwall, and two
more areas of Spain were this

week included.

Spain will probably emerge as
the country which will top the

pay-out from the Regional Fund,
followed by Italy, and the UK.
Given the greater flexibility in

definition of qualifying industrial

areas implicit in the latest pro-

posals, the European Commission
is likely to press for more say in

the actual implementation of the
funds. Its concern is that the
sums available for the industrial
regions, which will amount to
Ecu :5bn in 1992. should be con-

centrated on comprehensive pro-

jects rather than be sprinkled
around on individual projects, as
has mostly been the case to date.

It also wants the overall terri-

torial coverage of the Regional
Fund reduced. At present, 41 per

cent of the Community lives in

areas qualifying for the Fund.
The Commission would like to
see this nearer 35 per cent The
Social Fund, whit* provides help
towards alienating long term
unemployment and training of
young people, will not be carved
up on n regional baste.

The criteria for implementing
the Agricultural Fund - aimed
at promoting development in
rural areas which are losing out
under the reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy - have yet to

be determined but are not expec-
ted to hold up agreement to the
overall restructuring of the
funds.

Romania plan angers Hungary
BY LESLIE COUTT

HUNGARY'S media are main-
taining a barrage of attarfw on
Romania, highlighting nne of the
bitterest bilateral disputes ever
to be conducted in public by two
Warsaw Pact members.
Hungary is alleging that the

Romanian leader, Mr Nicolae
Ceausecu, aims to "liquidate"
thruMennAg of villages, including
many fahahiteH by e*hwif! Hun-
garians Germans.
Hungarian press reports said

6,000 villages were slated for
elimination under the plan.

Many of the villages were in

Transylvania, where most of

Romania's L7m ethnic Hungari-
ans and 600.000 ethnic Germane
live. "Everything is to be liqui-

dated. including churches and
cemeteries,” the Hungarian news
agency, MTI said.

Magyar Iftxsag. the magazine of

the Hungarian youth organisa-
tion, said the selection of villages

would begin shortly.

Nearly 10,000 ethnic Hungari-
ans from Romania have appealed
to Budapest for asylum this year.

Budapest's increasing outspo-

kenwy on the plight of th» its

kith and kin has gone down well
with ordinary Hungarians, at
time when they face an unpopu-
lar austerity programme.

Mr Ceausescu said in April he
wanted to cut the number of vil-

lages in the country by almost
half and iwetA«»? create “agro-in-
dustrial centres”.

He said the goal was to level

living standards in towns and vil-

lages, but Hungary believes tbe
purpose is to resettle ethnic Hun-
garians in Romanian

REPORT POINTS TO RISKS OF TRYING TO ‘FINE TUNE* ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

OECD underlines limits of monetary policy

Borders to open for Pope’s Vienna visit
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

THE BORDERS between Austria
and Hungary win be opened com-
pletely during the Pope’s visit to

Vienna. Mr Alois Mock, the Aus-
trian Foreign Minister and
Vice-chancellor said yesterday in
Budapest, at the start of an offi-

cial visit.

Pope John Paul 11 will visit

Austria between June 23 and 26

and it is expected that at least

60,000 Hungarians will travel
across tbe border to see him.
Visa requirements between

both countries were dropped sev-

eral years ago. Since January 1,

Hungarians have no longer
needed the special exit visas to

travel abroad. They can also
retain their passports rather than

return them to tbe police authori-

ties on return from each trip.

The new regulations and the

increasingly relaxed relationship

has led to long border delays,
with Hungarians crossing to
Vienna for short visits and Aus-
trians crossing to Budapest for
nhpap dental treatment shop-

ping expeditions.

BY SIMON HOLBERTON

MONETARY POLICY should be
aimed at sustaining the integrity
of the financial system and of
preventing excessive volatility in
financial markets, a study by the
economics department of the
Organisation of Economic Coop-
eration and Development con-
cludes.
The study, which is the result

at an analysis of the effects cm
real economic activity of mone-
tary policy in seven large and
three small OECD countries,
claims that attempts by mone-
tary authorities to "fine tune”
economic activity run the risk of

having perverse effects on prices
and output

In the aftermath of financial

market deregulation, of the de-

control of credit and interest
rates, and of the move to floating

exchange rates, the OECD study
concludes that there are few, if

any, verifiable relationships
between the operation of mone-
tary policy in the 10 countries

and tbe level of output, employ-
ment and prices.

It highlights, however, the
importance of the financial mar-
kets’ expectations of policy to

short-run changes in interest

rates and exchange rates. Mone-
tary authorities should act in a

Its authors are firm in tbe view
that monetary policy should not
be designed to take, on the
responsibility for correcting the
cyclical instability of output and
employment.

In terms of the regulation of
output, tbe study concludes that

The study concludes there are few empirically

verifiable relationships between monetary policy

and the level of output employment and prices.

way which does not create uncer-
tainty about the general direction
of policy.

"Monetary policy effects are
likely to be most predictable in

an environment where the
authorities are able to convince
market participants that they are
pursuing a credible medium-term
strategy which they fully intend
to stick to." the stndy says.

the effects of monetary policy are

uncertain. There is no consensus
among economists as to whether
private expenditures have
become more, or less, sensitive to

changes in interest rates and
financial wealth.

On inflation the authors say
there is "no strong and reliable”

short-run relationship between
the growth of money supply and

inflation. They note, however,
that within the OECD those
countries with money growth
higher rates tend (u have higher
average rates of inflation, and
this reflects a medium-to-long-
term relationship between money
and inflation.

Unemployment does not
appear to be responsive to mone-
tary policy. This may reflect the
weak relationship between
money and output In some coun-
tries. and output and employ-
ment in others. At face value,
this suggest that high rates of
unemployment cannot be related

to the tight money policies which
many OECD countries operated
in the early 1990s.

Recent research suggests, how-
ever, that monetary policy may
be relevant for the equilibrium
rate of unemployment and that it

may exert an asymmetric influ-

ence in being more effective in
raising then lowering unemploy-
ment.

France tackles cash needs

of state companies
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE’S new Socialist Govern-
ment Is considering allowing
state-owned companies to issue

more non-voting securities in
order to raise fresh capital.

The broad policy is to maintain,

the status quo: an end to the pri-

vatisations .already carried out,

but no wprnuHnwBlfcatinn at threw

already privatised.

Several companies which
remain;in the .state sector, how-
ever, are in need of new funds in
order to finance their expansion
programmes, especially their
overseas acquisitions. They
include the aluminium group
Pechiney and the chemicals pro-

ducer Rhone-Poulenc.
Some of the state-owned banks,

although adequately capitalised

for the time being, are also likely

to need new funding over the
next few years to meet the stiffer

prudential ratios now being dis-

cussed by bank regulators.

There are three options for
state companies in need of
money, according to Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, the Finance Minister
a capital injection from tbe state;

the purchase of an equity stake

by another state sector company
with cash to spare; or a call an
tbe financial markets.
The Government has

flnnmmcnrf that ft is marntafnlng

the relatively tight FFrll5bn
(£10.7bn) central government
budget deficit target announced

by Mr Chirac's administration, so

direct capital injections from the
state appear unlikely.
Most of the capital injections

over the last two years were
financed directly from the pro-

ceeds of the privatisations.

But Mr Beregovoy said yester-
day that further issues of non-
voting certificates of investment
(CDs) could be authorised up to

the level of 49 per emit of the
company’s capital. } • -.

State companies were first

allowed to issue CIs under the
last Socialist Government, but
with a limit of 25 per cent of their

capital. Following the privatisa-

tion legislation introduced under
Mr Jacques Chirac, an increase

to 49 per cent appears possible
without changing the law.

The minister emphasised that
authorising a capital increase
which could put 49 pa- cent of a
state company in private hands
was not at all the thing as
putting 49 per cent of the existing
capital on the market
The first candidate for a fresh

issue of CIs is likely to be Rhone-
Poulenc, which has spent around
FFr20bn in the past two years on
capital investments ^nd acquisi-

tions. principally the agro-chemi-
cals business of Union Carbide
and the inorganic chemicals
activities of Stauffer, and is cur-
rently engaged through its sub-
sidiary Institnt Merieux in a bid
for CDC Life Sciences, a Cana-
dian insulin producer.

IRI GROUP

^^^SuSSfia.

Reristered Office fn Twin • Head Office in Rome
Capital stock Lit 3A800fXinmr)00 tufly paid

-- NOTICE CONVENING THE ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

- TheSharahoklera of STET-SbcfetannanziailaTriafonlcapn. are hereby notified that the

ominaiv General Meeting vwH be held In the Conference Room of the Company's headquar-

ters in Via Bertota 34, Turin, at 9^0 am. on the 8th erf June, 1988 and. If necessary, a second

meeting wiH be hekl on the of June, 1968, at the same tima and place, to ctecuss and ra-

solve the following

AGENDA

L Board of Oectors’ Report and Statutory Autfltora’ Report; Financial Statements for the

year ended 3lsl December 19871 relevant resolutions.

R Auditors' remuneration for the financial year 1987.

a Appointment of Independent auditors for foe certification of the Company’s Financial

Statements for 1988, 1988 and 1990.

4. Appointment of independent auditors for the certification of the Group's Consofldated

Financial Statements for 1988, 1989, and 199a

.The Shareholders shall have the right to attend the Meeting provided tfiat, at toast five

leTttoH S.pA, tor the shares managed by It

Abroad, the ortftiary sharecertificates may bedeposltedwith foreignbranchesof Italian

authorizedbanks.
for the Board of Directors

Michele Principe

Chabnian

Directors, Statutorywwm

a

,,**„,•* Rfloort will be aval atrtefor thaSha.

SxSIsatSS Offices hi Turin and Rome from the momtngof lhe2ndof June.

IS THIS A PRIVATE FIGHT
EE CAN ANYONE TriTTI

A
gainst the background of the no-man’s-land that

makes up much of our cities today; the curious

form of sectarianism known as the ‘public and
private sectors' seems somehow faintly absurd.

The split of a 'them' and *us’ is the last thing

anyone needs.

The truth is, of course, that people from the

publicandprivatesectorsarenowworkingtogether
in ways which were unthinkable a generation ago.

The main concept that has made this possible is

partnership, And the team that has made
partnership work is Lovell.

For Lovell was the first to pioneer; adapt and
perfect the process of putting public and private

resources together to provide new homes and a

better quality of life

Today, this unique partnership experience,

working with scores of local authorities across the

land, has resulted in the country’s largest ever team

ofmen and women dzawn from a single company
in the cause of urban renewal.

Ofcourse, the problems of industrial decline and

social alienation are complex and difficult.

Butwhat is clear is that what unites us is far more
important (and certainlymore effective) than what
divides us.

Why not ring Peter Rees now so

we can talk together about solving

your local problems.

After all, isn’t that the real fight!

FOR “PATHWAYS
TOFAinHERSaiP"

0793 618824

Lovell
LEADERSHIP IN PARTNERSHIP //mm,, URBAN RENEWAL

Lovell Partnerships Ltd, Partnership House, VCbotton Bassett Road, Swindon SN5 9NW. Tel (0793) 618824 . Fax. (0793) 642737.
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We’ve been so successful

we’ve had to close

down three ofour offices.
On 9th May 1988, CommercialUnion closed

down three of their offices to make way for a

supermarket.

Stocked, not with sliced bread, but with the

next best thing: some of Commercial Union’s

finest underwriting brains.

Allow us to explain.

On the date in question, CU*s reinsurance company,

our International Risks operation and our UK
Underwriting Room shut up shop and set up a

home together under one roof.

And not just under one roof - but on

one floor. wJjL

Apart from a little domestic haggling Bj||

over the colour ofthe carpets, the move passed H||
off without a hitch.

The fact is, our people had been HnC
rushed off their feet. ^

So much so that they desperately needed

more room to expand.

The floor in question is the ‘Podium Floor*

in Commercial Union’s St Helen’s Ruilding.

We’re calling it, appropriately enough. The

London Underwriting Room.

And from now on that’s where insurance

brokers will find an extensive range ofunderwriting

resources for the commercial market, domestic and

foreign, direct and reinsurance.

The same principle as a supermarket, in fact.

The three operations, though fully com-

bined, will keep the same teams. (Apart from

anything else, therek the annual inter-departmental

golf tournament to consider.) Nevertheless,

this new facility will provide endless scope

for the cross -fertilization of ideas.

Consider the benefits when an insurance

broker is handling a complex risk.

Our experts in the various fields will be

able to discuss the problem with him face to face,

then actually work together to produce the most

appropriate solution.

It’s also remarkable how closing afew doors

can open up a whole lot more.

Because, looking a little way into the future.

The London Underwriting Room will be ideally

.

placed to provide a comprehensive service for

insurance brokers as the single European

flW^market develops.

. Making invisible earnings for UK
insurance even more visible than before.

But human resources aren’t

f all we’re pumping in. msumhce

9 Commercial Union is investing a lot

of money in the project.

Much of this has financed technology to

make the service even faster and more efficient

than before.

(Seven miles of cable have been

installed under the floor alone.) /VHI
We have over 50 specialist under-

writers on the floor, which makes for the

largest company underwriting facility in any

one location.

All of which is helping us write a V
bold new chapter in commercial underwriting^

b
For Commercial Union, of course, it will

mean a lot more, well, commercial union.

In fact, it could lead to lots ofnew openings.

^^ymiflmal^adi^uimoutofacrisis.

\
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Speculation of

tighter monetary

policy by Fed

AMERICAN NEWS

BY JANET BUSH M NEW YORK

SPECdATION is mounting that
the DS. -Federal Reserve has
decided to tighten monetary pol-
icy in an attempt to head off
higher inflation.

Fed policy was the major
talking point in the US Treasury
bond market yesterday, a day
which saw the release of contra-
dictory figures on growth and
inflation in the first three months
oftMs year.

/The bond market’s reaction to
the figures was confused with
traders first responding posi-
tively to a downward revision in
the GNP deflator, a key indicator
of ‘inflation, but then failing in
reaction, to' a strong upward revi-
sion in growth to 19 per cent
fiom'23 per cent reported last
month.
. There appeared to be some
scepticism about the low deflator
figure, given a run of figures
announced during the period
showing steady gains in con-
sumer and producer prices.
Against this background, trad-

ers were focussed on a very high
fed Funds rate which' the US
Federal Reserve made no attempt
to bring down by adding reserves
to the hanidng system.
Fed Funds traded at 7ft per

cent all morning yesterday and
then edged up to 7ft per cent at

midsession, their highest level
apart from some jumps for tech-
nical factors since October 13.

.
The Fed's failure to operate in

the market yesterday morning
prompted speculation that, in
response to confirmation of rapid
growth in the first quarter, the
Fed had moved up its target
range for Fed Funds and may
now. be .trying to keep Funds at
around the 7% per cent level.
Some' bond economists were

not prepared to commit them-
selves to a view on Fed policy
until the release late yesterday of
the latest Fed figures on reserves.
There were reports circulating

in the market yesterday that
there had been some problems'
with the distribution of reserves
to several New York banks on
Wednesday which had pushed
Funds up to 9 per cent. There is a
possibility that thig technical
hitch had put upward pressure
cm the Fed Funds rate yesterday
as well
Mr Maria Fiorini an

economist at Drexel Burnham
Lambert, said in ter market com-
mentary yesterday morning: "We
will wait to see if Fed Funds
trade off this afternoon and, if

they do not, we would have to
conclude that the Fed has tight
ened to 7 'A per cent”

Surging exports lift

US growth to 3.9%
*Y NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE ITS economy, boosted by
surging.exports and consump-
tion, expanded by a robust
annual rate ofas per cent in
the -first quarter of the year,
file US Commerce Department
said yesterday.
The expansion of the

nation's output of goods and
services far exceeded econo-
mists’ expectations and the
Department's original estimate
which put growth at 2J per
cent.
"The economy is on a roll,"

said Mr Altai Shun, chief econ-
omist tor the Boston Co. It is

amazingly strong and resilient

for such an ageing expansion.**
Mr Sinai said he was revis-

ing his estimate of growth for

aD of 1988 npts&S per cent.

Noting the political implica-
tions for November's general
elections, he said: "It looks
like President Reagan is going
out in a blaze of glory on the
real economy.”
The report immediately fed

concerns about inflation and a
further tigtitwimg by the Fed-
eral Reserve Board. Exports of

goods and services increased
816.71m in the quarter, com-
pared with an increase of
S2L6bn In the fourth quarter of
1987, producing, the .

sharpest

drop la the trade deficit in
eight years.

The quarterly trade figures,

released by the Department on
Wednesday, indicated

,
that the

weak dollar had so stimulated'

exports that the real trade def-

icit for the quarter foil from
$42.llm to $3&7bn.
Consumer demand busi-

ness investment were hearty
as welL Capacity ntiKmami is

already running at its highest
level in eight years and indus-
trial production was up
sharply in ApriL
Economists are also express-

ing scepticism about the Com-
merce Department’s lowering
of tiie nwpiirit price deflator,

used to calculate the GNP,
which foil from 2.4 per cent to

L7 per cent They say it con-
sidezaUy understates the quar-
ter's inflation rate and they
point to a fixed-weight deflator
which rose at &&per cent, as a
more accurate gauge.
"The pace of economic

growth is much too fast to
bring os any relief on the
inflation front and interest
rates in the short run," said
Mr Joseph Carson, an econo-
mist at Chemical
For the short term at least,

the report reveals a thriving
economy. Real personal con-
sumption spending increased
$2&3ba during the quarter, in
contrast to a decrease of
S16.1bn in the fourth quarter
<tf 2987.
Durable goods purchased

increased by UL2bn; nan-dura-
ble purchases rose by S&8bn;
and spending on services
increased 310.1 bn, compared
with an increase of |7JShn.

Fresh blow

for Bush as

aide quits
By Lionel Barter bi

Washington

FURTHER evidence that Vice
President George Bush's presi-

dential rawipflign is in trouble

emerged yesterday when his
rfiipf spokesman, Mr Peter Tee-

ley, said he intended to resign.

Mr Teeley, a veteran of three

national campaigns for the Vice

President, accused other Bush
advisers of cutting him out of

critical decisions and limiting his

access to Mr Bush, the likely

Republican presidential nominee.
However, it seems equally

likely that Mr Teeley, who
favoured a more aggressive cam-

paign style to overcome Mr
Bush’s decline in the polls, lost

out to other campaign officials

wte preferred it and see"

approach.-'

Mr Teeley wanted the Vice

President to toe a more indepen-

dent line from the Reagan admin-

istration.: For example, he
pressed Mr Bush to distance him-

self from the US Attorney Gen-

eral Mr Ed Meese who faces a

key Bush aides including

It Craig Fuller, chief of staff, are

aid to have opposed Mr Teeley,

rguing that to break ranks five,

lonths before the November
residential^ election . would

ljS°h^Bush, they believe

iat the precipitous decline in hte

opularity. over the past two
tonths will reverse itself once

te press beginsto focus on the

lortcomings of Gdvernor Mich-

si Dukakis of Massachusetts,

te favourite for the Democratic

rocMontial nomination.

Mr Teeley said. be intends to

ay on as spokesman until the

Li8h campaign finds a replace-

entFar the past' two months,it

as proved a thankless Job with

r Bush becoming increasingly

igry about what he behaves is

i press coverage.

Optimism
on troubled

US thrifts
MR DANNY WALL, chairman of

the Federal Home -Loan Bank
Board, told the Senate Banking
Committee yesterday that the
troubled Federal Savings & Loan
Insurance Corporation bad ade-

quate resources to cover prob-
lems among troubled thrifts,

AP-DJ reportsfrom Washington.
Pile optimistic assessment con-

trasts sharply with views put for-

ward by. otter analysts recently.
Yesterday, Mr William Seidznan,

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration cfonrman, fold the same
MirnmHtoA that the cost of resolv-

ing the crisis would range
between 320bn and S60bn and he
suggested that a taxpayer bail-

out of the FSLIC would probably
be necessary.
Mr Wall told the mrmmittpft the

FSLIC would have about S30bn to

help problem institutions in the

next 10 years. He estimated that

S22.7hn would be necessary to

resolve the problems of the 2S9
troubled. thrifts in FSLICV case-

load, plus another 252 thrifts that

are insolvent under Generally

Accepted Accounting Principles

(GAAP) but not insolvent under
more liberal regulatory account-

ing principles.

Based on those numbers, and
assuming that other parts of the

thrift industry remain sfcaMe and
assuming neither a Mg increase

in Interest rates- nor a .sharp

downturn in other sectors of the

economy, the bank hoard projects

that FSLIC has adequate,
resources in the near term to

deal with problem institutions,

Mr Wall said.

He told the Senate Banking
Committee his board was aware
of a recent projection by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office that the

costs to the FSLIC for resolving

problem institutions could range

from $26bn to SWbnJfo said the
GAO’S figures did not undermine
the board's position that the

problems are managable.

Noriega revels in the role of David to the US Goliath
"NORIEGA is like a baseball team that
has been mathematically eliminated
but has to play out the rest of the
season” was the sort of comment which
tripped from the ftps of US officials

dealing with Panama until recently, as
they sought to ggpiain why the military
leader seemed to have acquired an
option for innumerable extra innings.
Over the past six weeks, as Gen

Noriega has visibly enjoyed the specta-
cle of US emissaries shuttling back and
forth between Washington and Panama
City, te seems to have been unable to
resist increasing his demands in
response to each apparent concession
f>yvip the a dimnisiration
Thus, last Friday, he publicly

demanded explicit US recognition of Mr
Manuel Solis Palma, his handpicked
civilian president, before substantive

BY DAVID GARDNER
M MEXICO CITY

negotiations could begin. Earlier, he
had insinuated that he would also

require the departure of the US ambas-

sador to Panama and his abrasive dep-

uty. Mr John Maisto.

But Gen Noriega's willingness to
resist is based not only on a potent

survival instinct but on confidence that
the three-month crisis has moved in his

favour.

Domestically, he has found a level at
which the country can subsist despite
the ruin of the economy by US sanc-

tions. The opposition, which never had

more than bit parts in the drama, has
been reduced to the role of spectator.
The Panama Defence Forces, galvan-
ised by fears that it would be politically

neutered If Gen Noriega were driven
out on US terms, has so for backed his
attempts to restructure its command
and rebuild its cohesion.

Externally. Gen Noriega is revelling
in the role of David mperial Goliath,

noting the shift of Latin American sen-
timent against a US seen to be destroy-
ing the economy of an allied country
for reasons it has never spelt out Fur-
thermore. he continues to believe that
he has supporters in the Pentagon, the
Central Intelligence Agency and even
the Drugs Enforcement Administration,
upset at the wrecking of a vital strate-
gic relationship in the region.

More tenuously, two of his advisers

claim Gen Noriega has "explicit infor-

mation” which could damage Vice Pres-

ident George Bush, the likely Republi-

can presidential candidate, whom the

General once described as his friend.

Two months ago he boasted that he
could determine the outcome of the US
election, but subsequently laughed this

off as a bit of Panamanian psychologi-

cal warfare.

Indeed, the situation now seems
mired in the two sides' "psy-war” and
speculation most now turn to whether
Gen Ncnega has overplayed his hand.
Panamanian sentiment had turned

against Washington because of its

inability to get nd of Gen Noriega by
the succession of deadlines it kept
announcing as the crisis unfolded. Mr
Ernesto Perez Vatladares, a former
Finance and Planning Minister, secre-

tary general of the military-allied Dem-
ocratic Revolutionary Party and now
an outspoken critic of the general,

explained that “you're forced to work
in support of an unllkeablc guy because

the US not only closed all the doors

(through the drugs indictments! but
nailed down the windows (through
sanctions). It's getting to the point in

the Panamanian mind where the prob-

lem is ceasing to be Noriega and
becoming the Gringos".
The Reagan Administration now

appears to be banking on the Panama-
nians, and particularly the PDF. con-

cluding that Gen Noriega has foolishly

rejected the politically costly conces-
sions it was prepared to make and will

turn on him for, as Mr Shultz phrased
it, “putting his own interest" ahead of

his country's.

Fed’s ‘dilemma’ over cheques
THE PAPER CHEQUE is an
expensive form of payment that

is overused in today’s society and
steps should be taken to encour-

age greater use of cheaper elec-

tronic payment methods, Mr
Manuel Johnson, Federal Reserve
Board Vice Chairman, wai rt yes-

terday. AP-DJ reports from
Washington.
Mr Johnson said that the Fed

is faced with a policy dilemma
given the popularity of paper
cheques and the expense
involved in processing them. The
remarks were prepared for deliv-

ery to a payment system sympo-
sium in Wiffiamsburg, Virginia.

This dilemma centres on the
appropriate balance between
efforts to improve the cheque sys-

tem and efforts to improve elec-

tronic payments services, which
cost half as mnch to process. Mr
Johnson said.

The Fed vice-chairman cited

two main reasons for “overutilis-

ation" of cheques - the market's
failure to allocate the cost of Coat
to the cheque writer and banks'

failure to price payments services

to promote use of the most effi-

cient payments method.
Mr Johnson predicted that for

the foreseeable future, "the
cheque win continue to be overu-

tilised."

Given that this is the case, the
foreseeable challenge of the Fed-
eral Reserve and the banking
Industry is, therefore, to develop
new processing techniques to

migrate the cheque system
toward electronics."

He suggested that perhaps the
time has come for to establish a
"sunset date" for institutions to
convert to electronic systems, cit-

ing the approach taken recently
by the New York automated
clearing house in its mandate to
New York member institutions to
convert from manual tape
exchanges to data transmissions
by 1990.

Another challenge facing the
fed and the banking industry
involves reducing the risks asso-
ciated with large dollar payment
networks, Mr Johnson
A solution to this problem is

currently being debated.

Colombia puts troops on alert
COLOMBIAN armed forces were
put on a state of alert yesterday
to face possible emergencies
caused by peasant protest
marches in the north of the coun-

try, according to Defence Minis-
ter General Rafael SamuiUo. Reu-
ter reports from Bogota.
“We have taken all the mea-

sures at a military level and have
ordered all armed forces to be put
on a state of alert to met any
situation of emergency,” he said,

after a meeting of senior array

officials in Bogota.
In several provinces of the

north, peasants were trying to

march on the cities to protest
against violence and Govern-
ment's “neglect” iff rural areas.

The situation was especially

tense around the oil centre of
Barrancabermeja. 300km north of

Bogota, where oil industry work-
ers have voted for a two-day
strike to protest against the

assassination of a trade union
leader on Wednesday.
Army officials said the

marches were organised by left-

wing guerrillas who have blown
up road bridges, gas pipelines

and electricity pylons near Bar-

rancabermeja and in otter parts

of the country.

Under the alert, troops arc
quartered in barracks and army
reservists could be called up.

in Bogota yesterday. 40 people

seized the Mexican embassy and
demanded to talk with the attor-

ney general and directors of the

capital's public utility services.
Bogota's mayor Julio Cesar

Sanchez said the demonstrators
appeared to te students nr the
National University, where vio-

lent incidents last week led the
rector to call in the array to
check entrance to the campus.

• Panama was elected tn the
UN Human Rights Commission
yesterday, tenting Costa Rum tn

a decisive second ballot after nei-

ther candidate received a
required majority in the first

round. Reuter reports from the
United Nations, New York
Panama's success, along with

the election of Cuba, which won
easily, was considered by some
delegates as a rebuff to the US.

GLOBAL INTEGRATION OFJAPANESE MANAGEMENT

Yamaichi: Tappinginto
its GlobalReach

ADVERTISEMENT

In line with the heady expansion ofJapan's capitalmarkets
over diepastfiveyears, JSmutichi Securities has emergedas a
world leader in securities dealing, fund management and new
issues activity. Areas such asfunds management andM&A have
been targettedfor growth, and staffing levels have been expanded.

Now lfamakhi Securities is increasingly active in world
capital markets, offering investors and clients access to its skids

both in die Tbkyo market as wedas in dd other major markets
worldwide.

Hitoshi Thnaka, Yamaichi Securities' managing director in

charge ofEurope and the Middle East, together with Haruo Sato,

the head of Ytmuudd International (Europe) Limited outlined the

group'sperformance and aspirations.

By Brian Robins HftoaM Tknak*. Managing Director in chase of
Europe endMiddle East

Hots Sato, Mataging Director & ChiefExecutive.
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

The confidence of many inter-

national investors was shaken after

the sharp correction of mqjor equi-

ty markets in the latter part of

1987, yet the surge in Tbkyo to

reconi levels during 19% attests

to the underlying strength of
economic fundamentals in Japan,

as well as to the growing impor-

tance of Japanese investors to

world capital markets.

Tokyo's surge

to continue

“My opinion on the future of
Tokyo is very optimistic; based on
strong fundamentals—both cor-

porate profit trends and currency,
**

argues Hitoshi Thnaka. “Naturally

we have very strong domestic li-

quidity and a very substantial part

of this is coming into the Tbkyo
market The demand and supply is

very fownrabkT “Last October’s

slide in New York dealt global

markets a painful Wow," says

Haruo Sato, “but Tokyo's sharp
recovery provided ns with fresh

strength, and we now expect con-

tinuing Japanese economic prog-
ress, together with strength of the

yen and TSE buoyancy to power
us comfortably ahead fata the

next decade?

Underpinning the views of

both Thnaka and fiytfn is the con-

tinued strong economic growth in

Japan, with real growth of 43 per

cent projected for 1988, easing a
Ettie to perhaps just over 4 per cent

in 1989.

Sato briskly waves away fears

that Tokyo may overheat, pointing

to projections, that Japan’s eco-

nomic strength may push corpo-

rate earnings ahead fty up to 40 per

cent this year; and drive average

price ««TiTng* multiples of the TSE
leaders down by a third.

At the gam** time; this wiQ

enhance Tbkytfs attraction as the

world’s most powerful stock-

market and capital generator, at a
time when most analysts expect

that the US economy will grow

just two per cent, with overall

prospects douded both by contin-

uing budget

expectations.

and trade deficit

Placing power
highlighted

“We expert major Japanese

companies to seek increasingly

to meet capital needs through

relatively lower-cost external plac-

jngs. and also to exploit acquisition

opportunities presented by more
lowly-rated paper in economies

with weaker currencies? he
forecasts.

\ftmaichTs placing expertise

was well demonstrated earlier this

year when it brought a large $500
million equity warrant issue to

market for Nissan Motors. The
success in bedding down this issue

effectively signalled the re-opening

of the warrant market, ending a
lengthy hiatus period since the

October stockmarket downturn.

Subsequently, Yhmaicbi has been

very active in this sector, bringing a
number of successful issues totall-

ing over $1.6 billioa.

Yamaicfafs success here

parallels its penetration of the

Euromarkets, where it is a sizeable

player both in the new issues

market and the secondary market.

Its expertise extends much fur-

ther; however. In line with the

diversification of investments of

Japan’s manufacturers, Yamaichi

has expanded its M&A capability.

Cross-border M&A
International M&A is an area

of rapidly growing interest and ac-

tivity for Japanese companies. It is

widely recognised that lSmaidii

Securities is the leader ofM&A ac-

tivity in Japan and also established

M&A t«mns in the USA (New

Ybrk) and Europe (London). The

Bmopean team is the strongest

amongst the Japanese securities

houses and the most tikdy to suc-

ceed in this fiercely competitive

marker The team comprises Japa-

nese and European professionals

and advises clients from both

cultures. On the European side, a

large number of companies have

approached Yamaichi to identify

Japanese purchasers and advise

on other business tie-up ar-

rangements. On the Japanese side;

Yamaichi is recognised as having

one of the most powerful corpo-

rate finance client bases in Japan.

The European M&A team is ad-

vising these clients in respect

of European acquisitions, joint

venture agreements, equity par-

ticipations and other business

tie-up arrangements.

“We have a very strong M&A
business in Japan, and Yamaichi is

the most active group in this areaT

says Hitoshi Thnaka. “Now, we are

looking much more at cross-border

transactnntf*

In Europe, the attraction of
the steady integration of EC
member countries prior to 1992 is

evident.

“Wfe believe the progressive

dismantling of frontiers and con-

trols will both attract increasing

interest from potential Japanese
corporate buyers and parallel in-

terest on the part of smaller and
less internationally competitive

European companies seeking new1

strength in the form of friendly

and supportive backers? says

Haruo Sara
In line with thfc, Yamakhi

already holds a number of man-
dates on behalf of Eoropemi
companies seeking potential

purchasers.

“In Europe, cross-border

business is not developed yeC
argues Hitoshi Thnaka. “We have

set up quite a big team of
specialists in London, so we are

concentrating on Europe. Prepara-

tion for 1992 is one reason. In the

US the market has expanded so

much, that we thought Europe
would provide the next oppor-

nmitiesT

Corporate finance

strength

A natural adjunct to Yamaichi

Securities' rapidly expandingM&A

capability is its work in the field of
corporate finance; assisting clients

to rap the Euromarkets. Yamaichi

has successfully developed a
number of specialised products on
behalf of diems, and sees its ac-

tivities here helping to open the

door in servicing clients in other

fields. In this regard, Yhmaichi
sponsored a number of prime
European banks in their Tokyo
Stock Exchange listing, such as

Standard Chartered Bank, Com-
merzbank and Credit Suisse.

“Wfe want to help our
customers satisfy all their capital

needs on the best possible market
terms, and place their investment
resources where they can count on
generating optimum rewards at

minimum riskT Haruo Sato says.

In this regard, Yamaichi re-

cently lead-managed a ¥30 billion

issue for European Investment
Bank, a $160 million raising for

CNT of Fiance, ¥15 billion for

Bank of China and a number of
swap-driven private placements.

Funds management skids

One important business area

targeted for further substantial

growth within Yhmaichi Securities

is funds management, where the

group has forged a number of
strategic links which axe now bear-

ing fruit.

Yhmaichi Securities is actively

canvassing European groups for

mandates,with considerable success.

Yamaichi Capital Manage-
ment (Europe) Go; which is one
of their operations, managed the

fund fra: a numbs- of UK and
European pension funds. In addi-

tion, ^maadn-Murray Johnstone

I.imiTfd, a joint venture with the

Murray Johnstone Group, has
been set up, providing interna-

tional investment advice for world-

wide portfolio management.
In a recent strategic move;

Yhmaichi also learned up with a
Thai Bank and a number of South
Korean securities houses for the

placing of an issue by a newly

launched Thai investment fund,

dearly signalling the global reach

of its expanding operations. Sim-
ilarly, it has teamed up with a
number of medium-sized securities

groups in the US, to aid in the

distribution of securities.

For foreign investors the role

of Japanese advice is of increasing

importance; given the resilience of
its capital markets over the past six

months.
Equally, Yamaichi is seeking to

expand its role in equity markets

worldwide, with London a dear
target.

“In London, we are bufiding

up our UK and European equity

business, servicing not just Japa-

nese investors, but also European
institutions as well as Australian

and Asian investors” says Hitoshi

Thnaka.

“Also, we are now assessing

the importance of UK gilts which

has been a relatively modest part

of Ifamaichi's overall activities.

But, being in the UK, we want to

be a major player. The market is

already very competitive and
margins are thin, so we need to

build up our institutional client

base in order to develop our

business in this area."

“However, we are already ac-

tive and strong in Euromarket
trading, and expanding further in-

to gilts forms a natural extension!*

YAMAICHI
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

111-117 Finsbury Pavement, London. EC2A 1EQ, U.K.

Tel: (01) 638-5599

Telex: 887414/B YSCLDN G
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Gadaffi launches I

Third of Andrew Whitley reports on the forced closure of a Hebrew-Ianguage itWS|^per,

peace initiative

for OAU summit

Afghan

farmland
Muzzled press becomes Israeli cause

‘destroyed’

BY VICTOR MALLET IN ADDIS ABABA
‘THE LIBYAN leader. Colonel dei, in Tripoli, and he rejected

By Christina Lamb hi

Peshawar

Muammar Gadaffi. hag lanwrlwri

a surprise initiative aimed at rec-

onciliation with Chad and other
African countries.

An announcement fay Col
CaHaffi that he had decided to
recognise the Chad Government
and to release Chadian prisoners

of war received a cautious wel-
come from Chadian President
Hlssene Habre.

Col Gadaffi described his offer
as "a gift to Africa” when he met
African ambassadors in the Lib-
yan capital Tripoli on Wednes-
day, the 25th anniversary of the
Organisation of African Unity.
According to a message sent by

Col Gadaffi to the OAU summit
in Addis Ababa. Chadian prison-
ers would he released to be repa-
triated by tbe OAU.
Libya has also declared its

readiness to restore normal rela-

tions with seven other African
countries. Including Zaire. Ivory
Coast and Kenya, once regarded
as hostile because of their ties

with IsraeL Kenya, however.
Immediately denied that relations
were being restored.

President Habre. who is attend-

ing the OAU summit, welcomed
the offer but warned that the Lib-
yan leader was apt to make con-
tradictory statements. He
expressed little enthusiasm for

Col Gadaffi’s proposal that he
should meet the Chadian opposi-
tion leader. Mr Goukouni Oned-

such interference in Chadian
affairs.

Chad and Libya were at war
last year until an OAU-brokered
ceasefire in September, and the
Aouzou strip between the two
countries is still disputed terri-

tory.

A six-nation OAU committee
seeking to resolve the dispute
decided this week to avoid mak-
ing a final judgment- The com-
mittee d»mnan, president Omar
Bongo of Gabon, said: "I know
they (Chad and Libya) wouldn't
have agreed to the solution
which might perhaps have been
proposed.” Instead be urged the
two leaders to restore diplomatic
relations, exchange prisoners and
decide between them whether to

refer the dispute to international

arbitration or to the OAU itself.

At the opening of the summit
yesterday President Moussa
Trane of Mali, one of the world’s
poorest countries, was elected by
acclamation as the new OAU
chairman He replaces President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, who
left the job weeping - as is his
wont - about violence in South
Africa.

Dr Kaunda gave a gloomy
assessment of his 10 months in

office. “The social and economic
position of our continent has con-

siderably deteriorated," be
“Signs of economic depression
axe prevalent everywhere.”

THE TRUE extent of the

destruction of agriculture in

Afghanistan, tbe basis of the

economy, is slowly emerging

as the Soviet army withdraws

from the country.

At least a .third of the land

has been destroyed. On the

farms that are still worked,
yields have dropped by 35 per

cent, mainly because of lack of

fertilisers and new seed and
became of the destruction of

irrigation rframn»i«.

The number of cattle has
decreased by 55 per cent, the

number of goats and sheep by
66 per cent and the number of

horses by 45 per cent

There is an urgent need to
find 400.000 to 500,000 pairs of
oxen, crucial to toe 80 par cent

of farmers who rely on them
for a«H filling.

The scale of destruction has
emerged from a survey con-
ducted under the supervision

of Dr GuL former chair-

man of the Department of
Agronomy at Kabul Univer-
sity.

IN DEATH, Derech Hanitzotz has
achieved far wider fame than it

ever did in life. Tbe bi-weekly
Hebrew-Ianguage newspaper
(claimed circulation 1.500) and Its

sister publication in Arabic (an

occasional print run of 3,503)

never changed hands much
beyond the circles of the 1960s*

style Trotskyists responsible for

their appearance cm the streets.

But since the newspapers'
forced closure in February and
the subsequent arrest of six of

their workers - including the
Jewish Israeli publisher and edi-

tors - on charges that they were
working for an extremist Pales-

tinian organisation, the case has
grown into a cause celebre whose
ramifications go well beyond the
freedom of the press.

Among tbe issues raised is the
willingness of the authorities to
tolerate overt political fraternisa-

tion between Jewish and Arab
dissidents in the midst of the
most serious Palestinian nprising
for half a century. Another is the
growing intolerance being dis-

played by the Shin Bet security

police towards Israel’s armchair
revolutionary left.

auBsm;gggwws*
The crackdown - on both the ^ nnMbBdsed

based Palestinian P«*s - tregan

soon after Mr Yitzhak Shamir
meofctogswtth tiw.p£«*£e£

sffi tors’ committee, the

minister. Hie right-wing teada “verass ofthe urnwroara

A press p!

West Bank.

“What is important is toe way editors that this was a genuine received.

in which tbe entire investigation security case.

Around 20,000 farmers were
interviewed inside and outride

Afghanistan by 68 trained
Afghan refugees who travelled

the length and breadth of the
country during the last year.

Rac been handled,” said Mrs Feli- The whispered accusation that cals has always flirted with toe

da Langer, the lawyer defending the Jews arrested were all linked Palestinian left and with intetua-

the Derech Hanitzotz journalists, to the radical Democratic Front tional communism. Politically,

The six were picked up one at a for the Liberation of Palestine — the ultra-leftists reached their
time over the past three months and were therefore undeserving apogee of rational respectability

and reportedly subject to severe of public sympathy - was in 1969. winning two Kzmsset

interrogation procedures, indud- planted long before charges were seats. But their anti-establlsh-

ing prolonged periods of sensory finally brought against four ment platform, based on an end
deprivation. women members ot the group to roe occupation oi roe usmio- rawsinB rnsroy w^Tp*£«nd theUS television
All the while, leaks about their this week. A fifth, Mrs Labav. ria Israel captured m 1SCT and a abuses by soldiers in the West ^tonPo^d toe

Ieged activities were carefully was released without being willingness to deal- directly with Bank and Gaga Strip- Bat tt has

35ESS&
^Beginning with the expulsion

tori flat West Barf Ar£sm
forced to rely for news about the by the.ioreign

unrest in toe occupied territories Bdct-wide areas «tfthe WertBaw

StS aSTSSS of Radio and OoiariD

g

Monte Carlo and on clandestine norm. After miqal

fetetttolrite tolons. catty
.

Since last December at least 30 accepted, conflrmtogthe «rmy m
Palestinian journalists, including its view that firmness with the

is attacked by an Israeli soldier in toe ***£* **2? TfoS^EWinger, too 9W.
is were later imposed on coverage

Israeli press, to assure worried about the treatment she had onment without trial, or toe
• S^rmdfi^tfaa

8
resttictfo"* 1 b* has*

genuine received. of appeal, for she months. The
A frii ig* group of Israeli radi- weekly AX Awdab, a mainstream, bfcgun^to nnyyy .

Ion that cals hallways flirted with toe nro-PLO publication, has had its tton 01

lluES Palestinian Wtand with intent*- Sense i££tovm a«l la dates ttotan

c Front tional communism. Politically, news agamy, the Palestine Rws h* aSo
strne - the ultra-leftists reached their Service, has been summarily no right to omgmd tom newo
serving apogee of national respectability dosed down. . .

wants to

- was in 1969. winning two Knesset The Israeli ises^on balance, he said Juatt

es were seats. But their anti-establish- has given a very fioodaccoun* at Jjtoawcrt
lour.

it four ment platform, based on an end Itself over the pari sfcs months.
Wash-

i group to the occupation of tbe tenito- exposing many human rights nrii^ reprrottttng Thew^h

A fringe group of Israeli radi-

women members of the group to the occupation of tbe terriio-

' They found that food pro-
duction bad declined to nearly

alleged activities were carefully was released without being willingness to deal directly with

spread in the normally vigilant charged, complaining bitterly the Palestine Liberation Organ!* been carefol to endorse nnequivo- sorship regulations.

Philippines reports 7.6%
first-quarter GNP growth
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

GROSS national product in toe
Philippines grew by 7.6 per emit
in the first quarter of 1988 com-
pared with 5Ji per cent in toe
same period last year.

The figure, released by the
National Economic Development
Authority (Neda) yesterday, fol-

lows statistics showing a five-fold

increase to 9.3bn pesos ($440m) in
investments registered with the
government Board of Investment
awl sharp increases in sales from
companies such as San Miguel
Corp, the country’s dominant
consumer group.

The investment figures are dis-

torted by registration of invest-

ments that have yet to take
place, such as a proposed J220m
Taiwanese petrochemical com-
plex.

They show, however, that the
ectymmy is still riding a strong

consumer-led recovery.

There was also an increase of

11 per cent in private construc-

tion spending, mainly in Manila,
bankers said.

Tbe increase in economic activ-

ity has, however, sucked in
imports more quickly than
exports have grown. Imports
grew by 23 per cent over the pre-

vious quarter, mainly due to capi-

tal goods and raw material
inflows, while exports fell by 45
percent, Neda said.

Meanwhile, Wnan«» department
wfRrialH hinted that the country
may turn to its creditor bankers
towards the end of the year for

new borrowings, principally to
piout thn expected budget defleft-

Late lari year, the Philippines

completed & debt rescheduling
agreement with its 433 creditor
hawks covering $I25b at its $28b
debt. At the time the Philippines

said it would not need new
money onto 1989.

The Philippines will pay $L4bn
in debt servicing this year,
according to the finance depart-

ment.

half the level before the Soviet
invasion in December 1979. Dr
Gul says "This is because of
the largely unreported war
against the agricultural sys-
tem, involving the deliberate

systematic destruction of ani-

mals and agriculture in the 80
per cent of the country con-
trolled by the resistance.”

US warning

to Singapore
By Roger I

Singapore

One of the most difficult
obstacles to tile reconstruction
of agriculture is toe number of
mines planted by all parties to
the war throughout the coun-
try. Dr Gul estimates that
between 8m and 5m miww
need to be cleared.
Dr Gul estimates recon-

struction will cost between
S15bn and 34bn and says it

will be at least three years
before the rural economy can
support the population. He
warns that if steps are not
taken to ensure a gradual
repatriation, returning refu-
gees wfil face mass starvation.
At present, however, the ref-

ugees show bo signs of going
home. Ten families from a
camp sear Peshawar left
Pakistan a month but have
returned because they found
such destruction in their vil-

THE US warned yesterday that
the constant repetition by Singa-

pore of baseless charges against
it and its diplomats could only
damagp relations.

In its strongest statement since
Singapore demanded the with-
drawal three weeks ago of a US
diplomat of urging Sin-

gaporeans in private to become
opposition candidates in the gen-
eral election, the State Depart-
ment again strongly d^ni^d that
it had in any way interfered in
Singapore's domestic politics.

“The public campaign being
waged by the Government of
Singapore and its allegations of
wrong-doing are groundless ” it

mid. Attacks on US diplomats
were “gratuitous and
unfounded”.

Brigadier General Lee Hsien
Loong, the Minister of Trade'and
Industry, has again hinted of a
plot by the US Central Intelli-

gence Agency and described
i
American interference in Singa-

pore as “blatant”.

East Rand Gold and Uranium
Company Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouthAfrica

)

Registration No. 71/07001/06

Overall results boosted bythe new Daggafontein plant

ExtractsfromthereviewbytrieChairman MrEPGush

Rnendol results and comments
This has been a reasonably successful year for your company and
profit available for distribution increased by 15 per cent to R4S.6
million. This was the first year of production for the new
Daggafontein plant and consequently overall results were
significantly affected - gold production increasing by 27 per cent

to 11 026 kilograms. Revenue from gold and silver increased by 36
per cent to a new high of R327.9 million and total operating costs
increased by 39 per cent to R227.0 million. Overall profit margins
narrowed as the rand gold price increase of only 8 per cent was
lower than the increase in working costs.

Operating profit was R7.6 million lower at R109.1 million and
taxation at R16.7 million was significantly higher than the previous
year's largely because capital expenditure was almost halved to

R45.7 million. Of this, R4.0 million was provided by the remaining

balance of the debenture funds raised In 1984 for the purpose of
financing Daggafontein and other projects. Taking into account
loan repayments of R1.4 million, a total of R43.1 million was
Appropriated from current earnings leaving R43.6 million available

for distribution.

Most of the capital expenditure was incurred to sustain operations
at Ergo Division although a large amount was also spent on the
completion of the Daggafontein project Expenditure in the current
year is expected to be R51.3 million, of which R43A million will be
spent by the Ergo Division.

It is expected that during the current year throughput in all

drvfsfons will increase slightly, with a concomitant increase in gold
production.

absorption ofsurplus bullion on the market In tin's respect the rule

of gold as a supplement to investments in the stock and bond
markets, and as a hedge against currency fluctuations, is

becoming increasingly important and is encouraging that the
additional supplies brought on to the market recently have been
so well absorbed.
The uranium market will continue to lack direction while the 1986
US court order forbidding the purchase of non-US uranium by
American utilities remains under appeal, although the draft US/
Canadian Free Trade Treaty, if ratified, would do much to neutralise
market distortions caused by this embargo by guaranteeing
Canadian uranium access to the US market. Both the outcome of
the US court case and the ratification of the trade treaty are
expected during 1988. Prices of uranium oxide have eased
somewhat during the past year and are not expected to firm in the
near future.

Uranium sales by Ergo returned to lower levels during the year
after me previous year's advanced deliveries against long-term
contracts.

Sulphuric add sales were maintained at previous levels, although
the fertilizer industry remains depressed, with considerable under-
utilisation of production capacity. The ongoing problems in this
industry make it Jikely that prices for sulphuric add will remain
underpressure.

Industrial relations

Markets

The average London gold price fixings continued their upward
trend and the average fixing for the year to March 31 1988
increased by 20 per cent over the previous year, to $459 per ounce.

This increase in the price flowed largely from the continuing

decline in the value of the US dollar, which fell during this period

by 9 per cent and 14 per cent against the Deutschemarfc and the

Japanese yen respectively. Against this background of a
weakening US dollar, the rand also strengthened during the year

to a high of R1.92 to the dollar at the end of 1987, thereby reducing

the beneficial effect to South African producers of the improved

dollar gold price. As a consequence, tire average gold price

received by Ergo for the year to March 1988 was R29 678 per

kilogram, only 8 per cent up on the price received for the previous

year.

Physical demand for gold in 1988 has been strong, particularly in

the Far East, where Japan continues to import gold for both

investment and jewellery purposes, and where changes in both

government policy and tax legislation In Taiwan have given rise to

very substantial gold purchases by that country in recent months.

However, with newly-mined gold forecast to continue to increase

jn coming years, the role of the Investor remains crudeI to the

Anglo American Corporation maintains its belief in the need for
and role of responsible unions but is increasingly concerned about
the pattern of violence. Intimidation and work stoppages. The
Corporation will continue to engage the NUM on the strict

adherence to agreed behaviour and codes of conduct in order to
safeguard individual workers' freedom of association and choice
in the workplace, and ensure that the violence and intimidation
associated with labour disputes can be properly dealt with.
The Anglo American Group Employee Shareholder Scheme was
launched in March 1388. The response from eligible employees at
Ergo has been gratifying and to date over 90 per cent have elected
to take up the offer of five Corporation shares at no cost to
themselves. The scheme, which is aimed at enabling employees to
participate in the process of wealth creation and enterprise
ownership, will initially run for five years with the number of
shares to be issued being determined from year to year in the light
of prevailing conditions.

London Office: 40 Holbom Viaduct EC1P 1AJ.

Boost for Sino-Soviet relations
BY OUENDN PEEL IN MOSCOW

THE WITHDRAWAL of 50,000

Vietnamese troops from Kampu-
chea could clear the way for the
normalisation of relations
between the Soviet Union and
China, with a new round of talks

to be held next month, officials

said in Moscow yesterday.

The sudden announcement of

the Vietnamese withdrawal,
made in Hanoi, is seen by observ-

ers in Moscow as directed more
towards improving relations with
Peking, as a gesture for the
DS-Soviet summit meeting which
begins on Sunday.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, has several times
invited Mr Deng Xiaoping, the
Chinese leader, to meet him any-

where at anytime, suggesting
that they should meet to iron out

problems rather than insist that

the problems be resolved first

But Mr Deng has always
refused, saying that Moscow had

would both reassure Thailand,

and encourage Peking to open
tfliv* with Hanoi on the normalis-

ation of relations.

Joint peace

force pact

for Beirut
to resolve some major problems,
notably Kampuchea, beforehand.notably Kampuchea, beforehand.

Although there was some scep-

ticism in tbe West about what,
the announcement really means,
it was warmly welcomed in
Moscow yesterday by Mr Igor
Rogachyov, the Deputy Foreign

Minister responsible for Asian
relations, although he insisted
that the Soviet Union bail not
tried to bring any pressure to
bear on the Vietnamese and
Kampuchean governments.

Hie farmed toe move, including
toe withdrawal of the remaining
Vietnamese troops to at least 40
miles from the Thai border,-

As for Soviet-Chinese relations,

he agreed that these still

depended on settlement of the

outstanding issue of military con-

frontation along the Sino-Soviet

border. The Qiinese Government
hog always said that normalisa-

tion erf relations would depend on
toe removal of the “three obsta-

cles": the Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan, Vietnamese occupa-

tion of Kampuchea, and toe con-

centration of Soviet troops along

the Chinese frontier. Of these,

the Chinese have increasingly

stressed the occupation of Kam-
puchea.

By Norn Boustaoy to Rabat

SYRIA end Iran have at last

agreed on the intervention by
a Joint Lebanese-Syrian dtaen-

Sgement and observation
ve to Mt 28 days of titter

and bloody conflict between
the rival Moslem Shiite fac-

tions, Antal and flMtoifait, la
the southern suburbs of Bei-

rut
Mr Nafafli Beni, the leader of

the mainstream move-
ment, announced in Beirut on
Us arrival from Damascus
that "Syrian Arab forces and
Lebanese internal security
forces (police) would start
deptoying.ln the suburbs as (rf

tomorrow (Friday) to stop the
fighting."

An independent Iranian
observer said that tbe Syrian
and Iranian heeds of state had
agreed on a "radical solution
to the tragedy ot Beirut's
southern suburbs* where
Amal more than £0 per cent of
the battle-scarred slums to the
Tehran-backed Hfsboflah.
The breakthrough In stalled

negotiations involving Amal,
HfrboUah, and senior Iranian
and Syrian officials signalled
an end to the plight erf same
600,000 people ‘driven out of
their homes by the intensity of
combat
Shrink XCntinmmxr HwMn

FafflaHah, the leading Shifts
cleric, said the solution was
probably "crafted hi a wnnpr
to save face for all parties con-
cerned’'' and expressed his
belief that tbe force involved
would be mostly symbolic,'
involving observers rather
than troops.
The independent Iranian

observer who had spoken with
Iranian officials said that a
detailed plan had been drawn
up to dispatch a “tQseagage-
meant and observer force" to
separate the warring factions.
Hizbollah fighters in the

suburbs told reporters they
had received word unofficially
that no Syrian troops would
enter - only "Syrian military
observers and'Lebanese gen-
danws”, known in Beirut as
toe internal security force.
While toe specifics of the

security arrangements were
not spelled out, the formula of
observers and police e$ an ini-
tial peace-keeping force, was
seen as satisfactory to all
sides.

Mr Selim Hobs. Lebanon's
acting premier, visited the Syr-
tan capital on Wednesday and
is reported to have nun an

Pretoria moves on interest rates
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH African bankers have
been thrown into confusion by
the government’s decision to
intervene to prevent sharp
increases in interest rates.

The decision, taken by the cab-

inet earlier this week, was dis-

closed in Cape Town yesterday

by Mr Staflel van der Merwe, the
Minister of Information, who said

a brake would be put on the rate

of increase.

Bankers in Johannesburg say
direct intervention could severely
distort the economy and would
have to involve credit rationing.

They add that intervention would
be contrary to the Government’s
own commitment to economic
deregulation.

The cabinet’s decision appears

to be politically motivated and
seems to fly in the face of the
Reserve Bank’s plans for small
though frequent increases in
rates during the remainder of
this year.

At tiie beginning <rf May the
Reserve Bank moved to cool fast-

growing consumer spending by
ruining the hank rate to 11-S per
cent from 105 per cent This was
immediately followed by
Increases in lending rates
charged by the commercial
hanltfl.

Sharp rises in consumer spend-
ing since the latter part of 1987
sucked in imports which, in turn,
narrowed the trade surplus and
threatened the country’s ability

to meet this year’s foreign debt

renavmenf commitments.

.

The Reserve Bank itself lias

indicated that a further increase

in the bank rate is possible
towards the end <rf Jane, to be
followed by another later in the
year.

Mr Van da Merwe said specu-
lation on interest rate increases
was unhealthy as it could become
setf-falfflfang.

Dr Gerhard de Sock, the
Reserve Bank governor, hopes
higher domestic interest rates

will persuade importers to use
foreign trade finance and that

this would relieve pressure on
the current account of toe. bal-
ance of payments towards the
end of the year.

ANC holds more secret talks
PROMINENT white anti-apart-
heid South Africans met mem-
bers of the outlawed African
National Congress in strategy
talks to a Frankfiirt hotel yester-

day, Reuter reports from Frank-
furt
White member of parliament

Mr Wynand Malan headed the
group of seven South African pol-

iticians, journalists and academ-
ics defying a government ban on
contacts with the banned nation-
alist group.
Mr Malan told reporters on

arrival from Johannesburg yes-
terday that tbe meeting formed
part of a series on talks “with aB
relevant groups of South African
society”.

: “I don’t expect any detailed
results from this meeting.

1
’ he

said. Mr Malan is a detector from
President P. W. Botha’s ntitog

i
National Party. He heads the
National Democratic Movement,
a political grouping that opposes

Mr Staffel van der Merwe,
South Africa's Information
Minister, yesterday re-stated

Pretoria's determination that
17 restricted organisations
affiliated to the United Demo-
cratic Front will not be
allowed to participate in local

elections scheduled for Octo-
ber. The organisations were
restricted In February as part
of the Government's crack-
down on opposition groups

.

apartheid hnth within parHammit
and outside.

Despite government threats to
confiscate the passports of dissi-
dents who talked to the ANC, a
group of whites met the group’s
leadership to Dakar. Senegal, last
year for the first time.
Mr Malan said he did not

expect to resolve all differences
his National Democratic Move-
ment has with the ANC.

Some opponents of apartheid,
including Mr Malan, say the
opposition should take advantage
of Mr Botha’s limited extension

or voting rights to try to take
over local and central govern-
ment, a strategy rejected by the
ANC.
Mr Malan said he had met foiv

mer Progressive Federal Party
leader Mr Frederik van Zyi Sflab-
bert on the flight from Johannes-
burg.
Mr Slabbert, who led the Dakar

talks, has held six secret meet-
ings with the ANC this year.

In Johannesburg, Mr Alex Bar-
sine, who helped organise the
Frankfort talks, said Mr Slabbert
was meeting toe ANC separately.
Mr Slabbert and Mr Boraise

resigned their seatsin parliament
and on the liberal FFP in Febru-
ary 1986 to found a private think-
tank, the Institute for a Demo-
cratic Alternative in South
Africa.

Mahathir assails coalition foes
BY WONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMAD, the
Malaysian Prime Minister, is

moving towards a final break
with his opponents and dissi-

dents within the ruling United
Malays National Organisation,
Umno, apparently in fall control
after widespread detentions of
Government critics last October.
He has announced that those

opposed to his new Umno party
or who refuse to join it, will be
sacked from the ruling coalition,
toe National Front

It is estimated that as many as
20 of the 83 Umno members of
parliament, including Dr
Mahathir's arch rival. Tengku
Razaleigh Hamzah. will be
expelled.

Mr Razaleigh said the expul-

sions were “not unexpected” and
vowed to continue his fight
against Dr Mahathir and to
revive the old Umno.
The power struggle within

Umno. the dominant party in
Malaysia since independence, has
bees protracted, convoluted and
bitter, and has split the Malay
community down the mMdfe

It emerged with the resignation

of Datuk Musa Hitam. Dr
Mahathir’s deputy in February
2986, culminated to toe closely
contested Umno presidency in
which Dr Mahathir narrowly
defeated Mr Razaleigh last April,

and has since degenerated into a
spate of court suits by both skies.

Dr Mahathir has said he con-

siders that the old Umno party

was dead from toe time it was
declared an unlawful society by
the court last February.
He has formed his own party,

new Umno, which he m*int*m*
is tile successor of old Umno.

Japanese Industrial /

output down In April
By StotonWagstyUn Tokyo

However, his opponents say
new Umno man entirety different
creature from the old Umno.
Among other things, the rules of
toe new party are such that it is

almost impossible to defeat toe
IIWM IIII iruv ytmiycus rr^yi iany u
he is the Prime Minister as wefl.

The Mahathir and Razaleigh
factions will clash again this Sun-
day for the control of the Umno
co-operative, Kooperasl Usaha
Bersatu Malaysia, which has
nxse than 8550in in assets.

STEEL and chemicals compa*
nies shutting down ntont nr

Warned for a foil of qj m*
«nt In industrial otttonOn
Japan in April.
The • Ministry of '

interna-
tional ‘nude and Industry said
yesterday that the tforarea
were "special fiustora\ThS
ministry forecast that the May
figure would also be down -
by Oft per cent - beaua# nr

However, too basic trendwm upward. Output to jKJ
woutt rise 1.4 par cent, Mitt
said.
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Yeutter presses

for Uruguay
talks mandate
BY NANCY DUHHE {N WASHINGTON

ME CLAYTON Yeutter, the OS
Trade Representative, will seek
authorisation from Congress to

negotiate in the Uruguay round
of international trade talks, even
if Congress fails to pass a second
trade bin containing that author-
ity,

Mr Yeutter said the authorisa-

tion was vital to the success of

the round, under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
He would also seek authorisation
for US adoption of the new inter-

nationally-approved harmonised
tariff system.
He tacitly acknowledged the

difficulty of getting a second
trade MU through Congress this
year, just a day after President
Ronald Reagan vetoed the first

one, which had contained the
mandate for the Gatt talks.

. Mr Yeutter said a failure by
Congress to grant negotiating
authority *h*K year might moan a
delay in completing the trade
talks..

“At some point, oxrr negotia-

ting partners will become frus-

trated. With the lack of author-

ity, they will pull back. I don't
see the round collapsing. It will
simply slow down.” he said.

Mr Tamer's plea is not likely

to meet with success. There is

bitterness in Congress over the
President’s veto of the bill, which
took three years to produce. Sen-
ator Robert Byrd, the majority
leader, and Senator Lloyd Ben-
tsen, the trade bill’s chief sponsor
in the Senate, are saying they do
not believe the President ever
wanted a trade bill.

Senator Bentsen is still hoping
to overturn the veto in a vote not
likely to happen until after the
Moscow Summit. He has, how-
ever, acknowledged that he needs
three more votes “and I don’t
know where they are going to
come from".

In a twfiiffr action , Mr Yeutter,
acting on a complaint filed by
Florida citrus growers, has
ordered an investigation of
Japan's import restrictions on
oranges ami orange juice.

Mr Yeutter has warned of pos-

sible US trade retaliation if the
limits are not eased soon.

US modifies its stance

on farm subsidies
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN ATHENS

THE US yesterday modified its

stance in trade negotiations
mwW the General Agreement on
Tariffs »»d Trade that aH farm
subsidies be phased out over 10
years, white retaining its goal for

long-term reform of world agri-

culture.

Addressing a congress of Euro-

pean grain traders in Athens, Mr
Richard Lyng, US Agriculture
Secretary, said the US would like

to hear some long-term alterna-

tives to the US plan from its

negotiating opponents, chiefly

the European Community, in the

Uruguay round of the Gatt talks.

He invited the EC to propose a
longer phase-out period than the

lfryeaxs called for by the US and
over which subsidies would be
required to be reduced by less

than 100 per cent

Mr Lyng has already hinted

that the Administration’s posi-

tion was not engraved in storm

Gatt fosters freedom

in services trade
THE SHAPE of an international

agreement to liberalise trade in
services is starting to emerge
from the Uruguay Round of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. Or so western partici-

pants readily assure a stifl. rather

sceptical outside world.

They are pinning their hopes

ou a paper presented to Gatt ser-

vice negotiators last week by the

US, which has drawn negotiators

from the industrial world closer

together, though it still begs the

question of how to draw develop-

ing countries into the hberalisa-

tion process.

In its paper the US laid out a
three-step approach to the liberal-

isation process, which, in con-

trast to its prevfous broad-brush

approach, went a considerable
way. towards reooncIltatuHi with

the gradualism advocated by. the

European Community (EC) and
other industrial countries.

Under the new US proposal,

negotiators would seek first to

agree on a general set of rules for

liberalising service industries.

Following the US presentation.

one European delegate declared
*bp*. by tftJrircg building blocks

from US, EC, Canadian and Japa-

nese proposals, it had become
possible to develop a consensus.

This consensus, however, is

still confined to the rich coun-

tries of the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment (OECD). Only lip service

has been paid so far to the inter-

ests of the developing countries.

The US and its allies want
Third World nations to state now
which of their services industries

they would agree to include in a
multilateral agreement Develop-

ing countries want to know the

contents of the agreement before

they define sectors.
.

To make it easier for govern-

ments not wffimg to compromise

their positions openly at this

Stage, me.ua jmdl aues™.™*

that they notify anonymously the

Gatt secretariat of those sectors

they would like to see covered by

the liberalisation process.

A list could then be compiled

of service' sectors which most

governments were prepared to

see opened up to international,

competition. • -

Development is one of several

fundamental unsettled issues

that were not dealt with at last

week's negotiating session. The

others include a cxudal issue of

definition: should liberalisation

be limited to cross-border sales or

should it also include transac-

tions that involve moving factors

of production, labour or capital,

across borders?
- The issue of labour movement,

in particular, offers a crucial

trade-off possibility for develop-

ing countries in the negotiations.

For example, the right of Mexi-

can ' workers to sweep Texas

streets or of Kotean construction

WORLD TRADE NEWS
US presses

S Korea to

open its

markets
By Lionel Barter in

Washington

THE Reagan Administration yes-

terday stepped up pressure on
the Seoul government to open its

markets and cut its current
account surplus.

Mr Charles DaOara. a senior
US Treasury official, urged South
Korea to liberalise its trade poli-

cies, let its exchange rate appreci-
ate agaWict the dollar, and scrap

curbs on direct foreign invest-

ment
Mr DaHara's comments to the

US-Korea Society in New York
amounted to a blueprint for

change covering the equity mar-
ket agricultural produce, bank-
ing, footwear and steel.

He singled out the Seoul's pol-

icy of letting the won depredate,

to boost exports. “Korean produc-

ers do not seed extra advantages
to remain competitive in the
world economy,' he declared.

South Koreans’ savings rates

had created current account sur-

pluses of S4.6bn in 1986 and
$9Sbn in 1987. "11115 suggests the
need for Korea to review its poli-

cies.'

Mr Dallaxa noted that the trade
imbalance between the US and
South Korea had grown rapidly,

and warned Koreans against
holding to a traditional polity.

Epson hits out in EC anti-dumping row
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

JAPANESE companies are not than elsewhere in the world,

usually given to strong public Because of the threat of the

protests about moves such as anti-dumping duties. Japanese
yesterday's provisional anti- printers were already costing

dumping action on computer substantially more in Europe
printers. than, for example, the US - one
But Epson, the world market of Epson's models was sriiing at

leader in tbia sector, is a a discounted price of £200 in the

private company with, it UK and Just S200 (£110) across the

explains, somewhat more free- Atlantic,

doin than most to comment. Yes- “what is the poor European
terday, it was leaving no room consumer going to do? We have
for doubt about its anger over the imposed these highly profitable

European Commission's decision, prices which we don't want to

The dumping action made no charge because of the anti-dump-

sense, said Mr Don Pinchbeck, ing case; and now customers are

Epson's UK managing director. It going to have to pay even more.”
was hitting the Japanese even Epson's reaction underscores
rhrwigVi their prices were higher the frustration of Japanese com-
than those of other Smith East panies over the reaction of their

Asian manufacturers; trading partners in an industrial

It was supposed to be ^piping sector which they virtually

European manufacturers which invented at the end of the 1980s.

were invisible in the market At that time, the printing busi-

place; and it would *nai«» printers ness was mainly concentrated on
in Europe much more expensive large machines, but the develop-

ment of the personal computer
market created the opportunity

for smaller personal units that

would copy directly from a
screen.

The Japanese, led by Epson,
moved into this business, selling

on a world scale, and quickly

establishing a dominant position.

No less (ban 14 manufacturers
have moved into Europe.

The Europeans - and the Amer-
icans - were so slow off the mark
in this area that their market
share today is negligible.

According to the European
Commission, the Japanese pro-

ducers now hare 73 per cent of

the European printing market,

and to the dot matrix printer

area where the Japanese speci-

alise, the percentage is probably
more.

It has been clear to the Japa-

nese for some time that this suc-

cess was not regarded kindly in

the EC. Well before yesterday's

decision in Brussels. Japanese
companies had begun to switch a
large amount of their production
into Europe.
Epson started with a plant in

France in 1983, but since the
anti-dumping moves began in

1986. the investment drive has
become a flood.

“These moves have resulted in

a massive restructuring of the
European industry." says Mr A1
Springsteel, an analyst at Data-

quest “Up to a year ago there

were IS dot matrix printer manu-
facturing plants in Europe- In the

last 12 months, the Japanese
have put up another 10.”

Mr Springsteel calculates that

the l*K will eventually emerge as
the main beneficiary, in terms of

lactones and jobs, ot this flow of
'investment.

Epson, which is estimated to

bare about 30 per cent of the

European market, has put down
its new plant in Britain, along

with NEC. the leading Japanese

electronics group, and Panasonic.

Other leading producers are

Star. OkL Brother and Citizen.

.

Elsewhere in Europe, the main
investments have been in West

Germany. Spain and Holland.

The speed of this investment

has bern dictated by the fear that

local manufacturing will be DO

protection against the anti-dump-

ing levies

The Japanese managers are

aware they need to increase uw
local content of their European
products to levels where they
will not he eligible for import

duties. Tr» dn that, they say, takes

time.

Epson says that if it has to pav
duty on its UK -produced prod-

ucts. it will increase ns outgoings

by about £l‘Jm a year.

Boeing wins second 757 airliner order in two days
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

BOEING yesterday won its sec-

ond large order in two days for
757 airliners, virtually guarantee-

ing both the success of the model
and the demise of its 7J7 project
which it had been pursuing with
Japanese manufacturers.
United Airlines, the Chicago-

based carrier owned by Allegis,

said it would buy 30 757s with
options for 30 more. They will be
powered by PW2000 engines
made by the Pratt anri Whitney
subsidiary of United Technolo-
gies of the US. The total value of

60 aircraft, engines and spares
was more than $2bn. United said.

American Airlines had ordered
50 aircraft with options for 50
more on Wedndesday, all pow-
ered by Rolls-Royce engines.
American had praised the British
engines as the the most reliable

and efficient for the aircraft.

United said it had chosen Pratt

and Whitney engines, however,
fora variety of reasons, including
commonality of parts since most
of its 387-aircraft fleet already use
the same manufacturers’ engines.

Rolls Royce said it bad com-
peted for the order but had no
immediate comment on the out-

come.
United will finance the Boeing

purchase in part by the sale of its

McDonnell-Douglas DC 8-71 air-

liners which it has refurbished

and equipped with new engines
in recent years. It has an agree-
ment in principle to sell 29 of the
aircraft and 14 spare CFM56-2
engines to GPA Group, the air-

craft lessor based in Shannon.
Ireland.

Mr Stehpcn Wolf, chairman of
United, said the airline could use

more 757s but was unable to buy
them until Its reduced its cost

structure. United, which is the
subject of a takeover offer from
its pilots' union, is locked in a
battle with some groups of its

employees to cut costs.

Boeing halted work on its 7J7
project last summer because
American Airlines had been the

only carrier to show interest in

the proposed advanced technol-

ogy 165-seat aircraft.

Mr Dean Thornton, president
of Boeing's commercial aircraft

division, said on Wedndesday
that the rampiny has started a
“total rethink" on the project It

has dropped the term 7J7 and
refers to it lnste.'td as a “new
medium-sized jet transport".

A Japanese consortium with a

25 per cent interest in the project
will continue to be involved-
They inrlude the heavy industry
subsidiaries of Kawasaki. Mitsu-

bishi and Fuji.

and that the US was prepared to
be flexible.

The real problem was getting
the EC to agree on a long-term
goal on agriculture trade.

There was no immediate
response to the apparent US olive

branch from Mr Frans Andries-
sen, EC agricultural minister,
who addressed the congress after

Mr Lyng.
The EC official stressed the

community's long-term commit-
ment to its internal agricultural

reforms, but stressed that the EC
was still more interested in short-

er-term solutions on agricultural
trade whose “benefits would
come sooner rather than later”.

A spokesman for the US Trade
Representative said the EC's
short-term proposals to -reduce
production did not address the
central issues. “We have never
been told the European negotia-

ting position and we need to

know it”

workers to find employment in

US or Japanese sites could form
an essential quid pro quo if these

countries are to open up their

home markets to foreign purvey-

ors of financial services.

Last week's meeting thus gave
only small justification for West-

ern optimism that progress can

he achieved.

Nevertheless, negotiators for

file industrialised nations argue
that much ground-clearing has
been done. Even governments'
originally hostile to embarking
an the project such as India and
Brazil, have become enmeshed in

the discussions. •

William DnDforce

reports on hesitant and

deliberate negotiations

aimed at bridging the

gap between rich and

poor nations in an

economic liberalisation

process

Some are optimistic they

will have a description or outline

of an agreement ready for the

crucial mid-term review of the

Uruguay Round in December.
This, they believe,' would allow

trade -ministers to commit their

governments .to negotiating an
accord on services by 1990.

Last -week’s meeting also dis-

cussed papers from the Interna-

tional Telecommunications
Union (ITU), the International

Civil Aviation.. Organisation
(JCAO) and one on shippsig from
the United Nations Conference
oxi Trade ~ and ' Development,
detailing existing international

arrangements in these three key
services areas.

The ITU and ICAO papers left

several Gatt negotiators with the

impression that these organisa-

tions are so entrenched as to be

impervious to liberalisation

moves.
In telecommunications, a con-

flict of Interests may have been
cignaited. The ITU’s conference

to be held, at Melbourne at file

end of this year aims at adopting

a new regulatory framework for

all new international telecom ser-

vices. High-tech services using

telecom networks - the so-called

gnhanfled services - are a key
target for liberalisation, under

Gatt.

At some time between now and

the mid-term review in Decem-

ber. this activity mustjell brio an
agreed text for a declaration by
trade ministers. At the very least

that should speH out the balance

of interests between the Third

World and the industrial coun-

tries which negotiators wSl be

expected to achieve in a final

What Vivaldi did forthe seasons
we’re doing for the office.

THE
ORCHESTRATED
' OFFICE

In the same way that different sections of an orchestra

play different melodies as part of a perfectly orchestrated

whole, so each company department can now have

individual information systems that are at one with

corporate strategy and objectives.

At ICL, we call this concept The Orchestrated Office

ICUs office and departmental systems are designed to

deliver true competitive advantage to each and every

department in your organisation.

Specialist applications and sophisticated office func-

tions are combined to provide a level of information that

will enhance the quality of service you can give to your

customers.

To hear more about a whole new way to conduct your

business, call Patricia Leigh on 01-785 2060 or complete

the coupon and send it to ICL Infopoint, Bridge House

North, Putney Bridge, Fulham SW6 3JX

It could be the start of atruly great performance

Tb ICL: I'd like to hear more about the Orchestrated Office Pleasesend mea brochure.
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Company —
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Postcode —
We should be talking to each other
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High-Growth

Prospects of the

Japanese Economy
By almost any measure; the Japanese economy Is now in a period

of sustained growth. Look at the indicators. Rising incomes, low

infiatinn, reduction in income taxes. AH of these are behind the

strong growth in consumer spending in Japan. Thereto more A
farther factor is stimulative fiscal policy. A construction boom is

on as well, with housing starts at record high levels. And recoveries

in corporate profitability and domestic demand are finding gains

in Japanese corporate investment spending. AH these uptrends are

cfrarly rmtrikfanrmg the declines in net exports.

Tmpn4m« changes are taking place. What this really means is

that major structural changes are taking place in the Japanese

economy. The key is a marked shift from export-led growth to

ffnnnmie expansion based on domestic demand. St imulative fiscal

policy; tax reform, and kw interest rates should also continue.

Declines in exports may mean that trade frictions wfll care And,

other-factors, such as Japanfe high savings rate and its status as

the WHfng creditor nation, mean that the financial underpinnings

are sound.

An optimistic forecast Looking at the whole picture, our view is

that Japan wfll Kkdy record very high growth over the long term,

wefl ahead of recent years. But more importantly, if you conclude

that Japan’s economic growth profile is attractive how can you

participate as well?

Japan’s Economic Performance

% Annualized Growth ia Real GNP

Fiscal 1986 to March 31. 1987 Fiscal B87 to Man* 31. 1988

Uptrends in Japan’s

Capital Markets

The uptrend In the Japanese economy is welcome news for inves-

tors. For many reasons. Economic growth will continue to improve

corporate profitability in Japan. In fact, all key indicators scan to

CTggfgt that Japan’s capital markets wfll be positively affected.

A word about P/Es. What about the feet that many say P/E
(price earnings) ratios on the Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE) are too

high, and poised for a fell? Let’s set the record straight. In fact,

sevoal factors explain seemingly high P/E ratios in Japan. One is-

sue is the differences in accounting standards: non consolidation

of »«raiTigs and declining balance depredation methods used in

Japan tend to under-report actual earnings. Another dear factor is

the very low interest rate level in Japan.

Analysis shows that P/E ratios tend to be dosdy correlated to

jnterpsf rates. And with Japanese interest rates substantially lower

than US. rates, for example; ifs dear that Japanese P/E ratios

would naturally trend higher.

Growth is what ift aO abort*Jtat the critical point to appreciate

is the significant growth potential offered by Japan. Over the last

Japan has shown a higher rate ofGNP growth compared

to any other industrialized country. And, as we’ve seen, the out-

look is similarly bright.

lb sum up, a strong case can be made that after adjustment

Japanese stocks may in feet be undervalued compared to the US.

market And if the prospect is for further strides forward in

Japan’s capital markets, what are the implications for global

investment strategies?

Market Returns vs Economic Growth

Ten feus Ended December 31, 1987

State-of-the-Art in

Active & Passive

Investment Strategies

Keying in on market trends. A qualitatively basal approach to

both active and passive fund management strategics makes sense

for sevoal reasons. In Japan, for example, the Process of ’

domination of capital markets is proceeding at a good poet Tne

compelling imputation is that Japan’s capital markets wfll, as a .

result, continue to become more efficient.

Othff points to emphasize are the twin processes of globalization

and deregulation. In a global capital market, the number of fac-

tors that investment professionals must tackle continues tonse at a

breathtaking pace: In addition, anew wave of financial products

drfignw! for risk management, such as Japan’s new TOPIX futures

and options markets, offerc considerable promise.

Striving for excdl«ice. Thkoi together, these factors suggest a _
cimpift hot powerful idea. Quantitatively based approaches, bout

on modem portfolio theory and implemented on, advanced infer-
. .

matibn processing systems, offer significant advantages to ever

more sophisticated international investors, fn Tbkyo awl elsewhere

around the world, investment technology is being successfully

applied to both active and passive portfolio management strategics.

A widening range of quantitatively based strategies. For example

index funds have been designed to dosdy track the performance

of key indexes. It’s also possible to tilt index funds toward statisti-

cally significant factors to produce additional returns. New innova-

tions in portfolio insurance target downside protection and upside

participation. Most recent]); bond indexes are coming into their

own in Japan.

Resumption of Japan's economic growth. A healthy capital

market And state-of-the-art approaches to active and passive port-

folio management Excellent reasons to put Japan on your buy

list And an even better reason to make sure your investment banker

is wdl positioned to nail down your advantage;

Institutionalization in the Japanese Stock Market

bufirttuah

fbretga too

Nmc Outages in dan; owuenUp by type of iawssor

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

3-1, Marunouchi 3-chome,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Tel: (03)-283-2211 Telex: J22410
NIKKO

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) ltd.
55 Victoria Street,

London SW1H OEU, United Kingdom
Tel: 01-799-2222 Telex: 884717

The Nikko International Network
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FT LAW REPORTS

Tax is chargeable on devalued

trust investment property
INLAND REVENUE
COMMISSIONERS v

MACFHERSON AND ANOTHER
House of Lords

(Lord Keith of EnkeL
Lort Tempferaan. lord Griffith^

Lord Oliver of Ayhnerton,
and Lord Jaimcey cf

TuIEchfittle):
May 19 jogg

DEVALUATION OF tract prop-
erty resulting from an agree*
mart between trustees said a per-
con connected with a potential
beneficiary, Is chargeable to cap-
Bal transfer tax if the agreement
Intentionally preceded an
appointment In thebenefidary’s
favour and so formed part of a
scheme to confer a gratuitous
pwtMtfit on M"».

The House of Lords so held
when dismissing an appeal by
trustees from a Court of Appeal
dcririnw that ipffipfttil transfer%
was payable on a capital distribu-

tion arising from an agreed
devaluation of trust property.
LORD JAUNCEY said that on
Jane 5 1951 investments were set-

tled on Mr and Mrs Robarts, their
children and remoter tony*

By the end of the 1960s a num-
ber of valuahle pictures had come
to be included in the settled prop-
sty. They were kept in houses
owned by Mr and Mrs Roberts.

On July 80 1970 Mr Robarts
undertook custody, care and
insurance of the pictures, and
aeriftp-fl to Day £300 arnmoUir tnr

such enjoyment as he might
derive from them. In 1975 the
tfigft Court approved an arrange-
ment varying the trusts whereby
Mr Robarts was permanently
nridnifed frnw henaflHnT wifgrwrt

.

After the introduction of capi-

tal transfer tax by the Finance
Act 1975, the trustees took two
steps which gave rise to the pres-

ent appeal:

First, on March 29 1977, they
entered into an agreement with
Mr Robarts to vary the 1970

transfer tax was payable by the
trustees in respect of the diminu-
thm in value of the settled prop-

ane and loss cf the pictures was
Ihntoil anil the armiial £100 pgjk1

ment was reduced to £40.

Second, on March 30 1977, they
executed a deed appointing all

the pictures, subject to and with
the hennflt of the 1970 agreement
as varied in 1977, on trusts under
which Mr Robarts’s son, Timo-
thy, took a protected life interest

in possession.

The effect of the 1977 agree-

ment was to reduce the value of
flint part of the settled property

comprising the pictures. It was a
perfectly proper transaction. far

the trustees to make.
TheChum cfcftMpdthaf cqpttal

The 1975 Act provided for capi-

tal transfer tax to be charged on
transfers of value. Section 20(2)
provided that a transfer cf value
was "any disposition” as a result
of which the value of the trans-
feror’s estate was less.

R was reduction in vahra to Ms
estate, rather than any benefit to
tile transferee, which gave rise to
the charge.

To remove business transac-
tions from liability, section 20(4)
provided that “a disposition is
not a transfer of value if ... it

was not intended, and was not
made in a transaction intended,
to confer gratuitous benefit on
any person and either - (a) that
ft was made in a transaction at
aim’s length between persons not
connected with each other, or -(b)

that it was such as might be
expected to be made in a transac-
tion at arm’s length between per-
sons not connected with each
other; ... in this subsection
[transaction* twenties a series of
transactions and any mtanriatwrf

operations.”

Paragraph 6(4) of Schedule 5 to
file Act charged tax on a capital
distribution as on the value
transferred by a chargeable
-transfer.

Paragraph 6(3) provided that
when no interest in possession
subsisted in settlement property ,

where' a transaction was made
between the trustees and some-
one connected with a person ben-
eficially entitled to an interest, or
a person for whose benefit any of
the settled property might be
applied, and as a result of the
transaction the value of the prop-

erty was less, “a capital distribu-

tion shall be treated as being
made ont of the proper-
ty .. . unless the transaction is

such that, were the trusteesbene-
ficially entitled .to the settled
property, it would not be a trans-

fer of value.”

The Crown contended' that the
1977 agreement between the
trustees and Mr Robarts, being a
person connected with Timothy
for whose benefit the property
might be applied, it was a trans-

action within paragraph 6(3). ft

therefore gave rise to tax under
paragraph G(4X

The trustees contended that no
charge to tax arose, since the
transaction was such that were
they beneficially entitled to file

settled property, it would net be
a transfer of vitoo.

ft was common ground that at

the time of the 1977 agreement no
interest in possession subsisted

in the settled property and Mr
Robarts was connected with Tim-
othy, a potential beneficiary.

The agreement had the effect

of devaluing the settled property.

No other step contributed to the

devaluation, and so the agree-

ment alone was the relevant

transaction tor the purposes of

paragraph 6(3).

In that situation a charge to

lax most arise unless the trustees

could bring themselves within

the concluding exception in 6(3)

Cunless the transaction is such
that were the trustees benefi-

cially entitled to the settled prop-

erty, it would not be a transfer of

value”), which in turn involved
consideration of section 20(4).

The Uustces had to surmount
three hurdles before they could
successfully assert that the 1977

agreement If they bad entered

into it as beneficial owners, was
not a transfer of value.

They must show (1) that the

disposition was “not intended to

prefer any gratuitous benefit on
any person”: (2) that the disposl-
tinn was not

**
iTUHto in a transac-

tion intended to confer any gratu-

itous benefit on any person"; and
(9 that it was “such as might be
expected to be made in a transac-
tion at arm’s length between per-

sons not connected with each
other”

The trustees had no difficulty

in surmounting the first and
third hurdles, since it was con-

ceded that the 1977 agreement
was not intended to confer any
gratuitous benefit an Mr Robarts
or anyone else, and that It was
meh as might be expected to be
madzTin a transaction at arm’s
length between persons not con-
nected with each other.

The question was whether the
trustees could surmount the sec-

ond hurdle. They contended that

in applying the paragraph 6(3)

hypothesis to section 20(4), the

only transaction to be looked at

.

was the transaction refereed to in

6(3). That was to say that in con-

sidering whether the disposition

constituted by the 1977 agree-

ment was “made in a transac-

tion”, it was necessary to look no
further than the agreement, since

it constituted both the disposi-

tion and the whole transaction, ft

was therefore unnecessary tcf

enmider the extended definition

of “transaction” contained in the
last sentence of 20(4).

There was no warrant for con-
struing section 20(f) ao narrowly

in the application of the statutory
hypothesis. There was no doubt
that for the purposes of para-
graph 6(3) the 1977 agreement
was the transaction which deval-

ued the settled property. There
was nothing in 6(3) or 20(4) to
require that the event which
resulted in devaluation of the set-

tled property mutt be looked at

in isolation from all other events.

If the extended meaning of
“transaction” were read into the
opening words of section 20(4),

the wording became: “a disposi-

tion is not a transfer of value if It

is shown that it was not intended
and was not made in a transac-
tion indndxng a series cf transac-
tions and any associated
operations intended to confer any
gratuitous benefit ...”
So read it was dear that the

intention to confer gratuitous
benefit qualified both transac-
tions and associated operations,

if an associated operation was
not intended to confer such a
benefit it was not relevant for the
purpose of the subsection. That
was not to say that It mutt neces-
sarily per se confer a benefit, but
it must form a part cf and con-
tribute to a scheme which did
confer such a benefit

tt was common ground that the
appointment conferred a gratu-
itous benefit on Timothy. The
appointment would not have
been made if the 1970 agreement
had not been varied by the 1977

agreement
ft followed that the 1977 'agree-

ment was not only effected with
reference to the appointment, but
was a contributory part of the
scheme to confer a benefit on
Timothy.
So viewed there could be no

doubt that the 1977 agreement
bang the disposition forpurposes
of section 20(4), was made in a
transaction, consisting of the
agreement mid mwintiiiiHit,
intended to confer a gratuitous
benefit on Timothy.
Once it was accepted find the

statutory hypothesis did not
exclude consideration of the
appointment, it followed inevita-

bly that the trustees bad failed to

satisfy the test in section 20(4).

The appeal was dismissed.
Their Lordships agreed.

For the trustees Robert Walker
QC and Brian Green (Curreu 6
Co)

For the Croon: John Mummery
(Solicitor, Inland Revenue)

Rachel Davies

CRsgfeawedm Eagland No. 445790)

Notice ofadjourned meeting ofthe holders ofthe
£115,000,0004 per cent. Convertible Braids 2002

(the “Bondholders"and the TBondsm respectively)

In accordance with too terns and ttufitianaoT the Band*, notice is hari? gnat that tbs meeting of tbsBcndboUmDoomed
hr 25th Mqi 1388 by the notice ifabri SidMm 1988 published in the Financial Timesm adjourned through Vi*k ofa iyw?THTi
•ad that the adjourned meeting of the Bondholder* will beheldm Three Home, Delcuxmro Road, Gheabuat, Herts. ENB 9SL, no
Ttensfeps 9th June, 1988 at8 putk. forthepuxpoas cfconridcring and. ifthought fit, passing the following Rcsolutkm which will
be proposed asan Extrandmexy Keeotation:

EXTRAORIHNAEy RESOLUTION
THAT this meeting ofthe bcidero ofthose cfthe £325,0004004 per cent Convertible Bonds 2002 ofTbecoPLC now ontataadinB
(the “Company" end the “Bonds" respectively) ooostitiitod by the lhaat Deed^ 25th Much, 1987 (the “Aval Deed”) made

the Company and Guardian- Royal Exchange Aaonranc* pk (the traits for tiv- hnlrWanfthr R^vtn yh*
"Bnndhcfchira") hereby;- (I)neneraDv and uncanditinmnr authorises andrivatmat to tte Company stagy fana end fa™ time
to time to male market porcheecB (within the menning ofSection 183(3) of the Companies Act. 19851 op The Stock Exchange in
l^mdonofOrdinaiyahannofBpeadiip theaqatriofthBCtenpanySrc«Krflationgufeect to and inaccordama with ary authority
from time to time granted fay resohttun of its shareholders PROVIDED THAT the mininmm price which sup be peud fir such
eh*ree is the per value afeoch shares from time to time and the znaxixnmn price which may be paid fis- each shores u an anmunt
equal to 5 percent shore theaeen^rflheniiddteinartttqwitatMrwtherefigMdtriwBdl from The Stock Enchsnge Daily Official

list fa the )0 tnwmwsa dgyg before the purchase ia made, in each case ariugive ofexpenses: (2) awncticvm and approves each and
every modification or abrogation oftbe provinces cf the That Deed and of the rights attaching to the Bonds and each and eway
eon»pinmiaemariimBwn^.inre«q>ec*oftfaeTitf^ofthBBqndholdcreandcifthehoMer»oftheCoopona^ptMgtaixnnRtotheBonds
aa »w may be invoked in the impkmrataiiop ofaqy snch purchases and cancrtbxiorar. and (3) nuthoriaes the TVantoe to coocur
m, entente and do any act. document or thing to give effect to snch anflurisstian. consent, sanction and approval and «««* and
—ay widi TYW*drfy-Qtym aVwipKiw wii|»^mi«,w

By Order of the Board.
Dated 27thMax 1968 M.J. Basel!
Bcgpstered Office: Unco Horae, Deiamare Rond,Cheetaont, Berta. EN8 SSL Secretary

Copies of a letter dated 27th April, 2988 from the Chairman of the Company giving details of the proposed purchase fay the
Company *f its own shares, are available fix- coPectinn, and copies of the Thnat Deed constituting the Bonds are available liar

inspection, fay Bondholders in each case during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays end public boltdnyn)
at the offices ofPhillipe & Drew Securities Limited, 120 Moargate, London EC2M GXPand the specified officwafthoffytng and
Conversion Agents eel outbelow op to and indndingthe date cfthe adjourned meeting and at the adjournedmeeting itself. In that
fetter; the Company might its shareholders’ and convertiblentockhoWers authority to mate marketpurchases ofup to 74.169J254
ofits Ordinary shares subject to the price hmitathns set out in the above Extraordinary Resolution, inch authority in the caw of
the shareholders, to espara at the eondnsion of thejCompaigft 1989 Annual General Meeting. In the com of the Cocopamrii
shareholders, this authority has now been given. The ‘Dust Deed prow itfee that snch purchases require the consent of the
Bondholders by Estraonirnaxy Resolution. The consent contained in the above Extraordinary Resolution will not require annual
renewal or be limited to purchases ofan overall maxmnm number of Otdxnary shares in order to relieve the Company ofthe
administrative burden ofconvening farthermeetings rfBondholders

In accordance with normal practice the trustee tor the Bondholders. Guardian Royal Kwhmep Assurance pic. nqweasw no
opinion as to themerilaofthe aboveEatraowiinaryReaohition.lt has, however, authorised it to be elated that,onthebasis oftho
information contained herein and in the fetter referred to above, it has no objection to the form in which such Bstraoriinaiy
ReaohdaaitepresentedtoAre BondhdldwxtrthcfrqmridBrarian.

The qauim fig the atjjoaracd inm tiim is Owe or more persons leascet
holding Bonds or rating csrtiScates or being pranes whssswsr the
principal amotmt ofthe Bonds held orup uauitedby than.

y po—ad. win be binding aa aD
ro present or repraseotra at the
not they voted m few. 7b be
reqntres a auporire constotng of
• cast in reaped ofit, whether on

A Boedholdar wishing ta attend end vote 1 the adjourned meeting tn

48 homo bedbre the dine appointed for bidding tho adjourned mratiii£
hot not thereafter, giving voting instructions m nwert of the
wfaounyd meeting. Bonds so deposited or held will bo Tekniwduialtlie
conclusion ofthe adjourned meeting or i iij upon surrender ofthe mine
ortificalMsl or <ui) upon the surrender, not Ism than 48 bourn bdbre
the tone for which tbs adjourned meeting is nsiwned. t£the voting
instnxtmn raccipCUl toned in reaped Unroofand the giving ofwritten
notice by the relevant Bering Agent to the Gkibmw at its registerednotice fay the relevant Bering Agent
office at least. 24 hours before the

j|aHSd mooting of tho necessaiy

up at its reguaered
led for holding the
ta the block voting

A Bondholder not wishing to attend end vote at the aflonread meeting tisilabereareccnvdied'with-
in peram map etthw dehm hia Bondta) or voting eotiUcstoW to the Every queotaonsnfaiintted to the whoartiBd meeting win be deddad an
nananwhani be wishes to attend on hia behalf or give a rating efeowoflw*fennlo»apon«dtilydanm«fedfe^CI»irinMefthe
tustiuLtun (nn avotmg inaouctun ftmi obtsmaMe hem the spooned
LflhuMjrfoielepuyAggitaMtoutbdowl iiistroc^igsrY^nAymttn urreut holding Bondi, or rating certificatas or bring pnauea and
appomt tmr to attend and rate at the aifrnrnad merimg m fodit«or representing inthe not ieraUuu, ore-5ftieth part
areonlanee with hu awtrnctme. ef the principal amount of the sSofetben onMandiiig. On a ahowri
Bands mgy be dqnaitad with any Buying Agent or (tothe sathAction of hands every person »*o is praam in person and prcstocre a Bond or
aochBrningAgenU held to ita onfer or aader its contra! by CKOGLSA. raftiy certificateor ia apreay shall have one votr.Onapollcveiy penMn
orMM0mG«mninWThat Company ofNew Thrit. Brosoels OQicc, ao w*» w ao preaent ahall haw one vole in respect of mefa JCl.OOO m
ipentaroftheBinD-riearSystem oraiw otherpcaaa approved bp it,for pnnapal amount of the Bondlat ao produced or rtpreaented fcp the
tie pnrpoae of obtaining voting certificatm or. mail &e time being voting cwtificataaoprednced or in respect ofwhich ha ia a yract

PRINCIPALBITINGAGENTANDPBINCmkLCONVERSIONAGENT
TheChoseManhattan Bank,N.A,

VRrol^toHouse,Coleman Street, London BC2P 2HD
OTHERPAYING AGENTSANDCONVERSIONAGENTS

fiKvviilfvwlnttm TiimmlMirgRA^ Sample a j Chase Manhattan Bank (Sains*),

47 Boulevard Royal, 24 femmeMantis, 63 Rue du Rhone,
B-BWBnseefa GH-UMGsoae*

i radid far the adionmod awtoa
ud to in subparagraphs {it} and

timp hwny
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SOVEREIGN

THE FIGURES STILL LOOK GOOD.

relevant today, however, is Jaguarsgloriouspresent, andthe The Sovereign has newly developedsuspensiongeometry. Mirrors, Ioch,whulo7Zisandseatsart electricallypowered.

Advanced antMock braking with yaw control. An aU aSoy, The cabin isfamished with hand-polishedmdma veneerand

electronically managed 6 cylinder engine yielding 221 bkp. mdroiduaByselectedhides.

The3.6 canmurmuralongatashade below NO mph\

Where legalandroadconditionspermit, idcourse. Allida cast

tfL'OftiUS

which,bcaringmminditsforebears,shouldbecon-

sideredem investment, ratherthanan indulgence, ckakiftoms
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MANAGEMENT
MAY HAS teen something of a bitter
month Hot Northern Engineering Indus*
tries (NEI), the Newcastle-baaed heavy
enpfrifwing mmpany
At the same time as it proudly

watched the fast-nearing corapletkm of
work cm its £230m powerstation project
at Rfhand in India, ft had. to rtawd by
white its arch rival, GEC Turbine Gen-
erators, pot the final touches on a bid
to build a lucrative second station on
the same site.

A British Government decision test

year ousted NEI in favour of GEC as
the designated contractor for the sec-
ond Riband station. Now, as the first

phase of their mammoth project draws
towards a successful condnrion. that
decision seems all the mean nwfaii- to
NEI TOCTtiws.

Yet, as the dost settles on the long
tussle between the two companies, it is

dear that the whole saga provides a
rare object lesson cm how companies
should manage relations with Govern-
ment The UK put £U9m of aid into the
first phase and is expected to dole out a
similar amount for the second.
The received wisdom in industry is

that GEC supplanted NEI in Mhahd
simply through thg tiyiafcnaa jmri mngHrf.

ent lobbying for which it is renowned.
In that is an

In the early stages of the project NEI
was plagued by a succession of difQcub
ties largely outside its own control, but
a common thread to most accounts of
its experience is that it paid too little

attention to the need to nurture smooth
relations with both die UK and the

The ROtand site. TOO km south-east of
New Delhi, was chosen with World
Bant support hflffnge Of its wnwimtiy

to coal reserves and a plentiful supply
of BwWng water from %» mflivi|n”B
Whanrf lake, although it is 70km Cram
the nearest railhead. There was no
infrastructure there when the project

started and there is still no tefephone
connection from the outside world.
According to Brian Nugent, the NEI

executive now in charge of Riband, fry
water level of file lake changes 20 m
between seasons, the baiters had to be
40 per cent larger than normally expec-
ted because of the environmental condi-
tions and the coal “is the worst quality

we've ever dealt with." Yet none of
these mitigating tecton playedmuch of
a part when delays arose and the UK
Government ifaiMwl to powdnatw GEC
as its chosen contractor for the second
gfrHflp.

That dedrion, says Graeme Ander-
son, NEI deputy chairman, “was
undoubtedly a political one, and I’m
not sure that the advice on which min-
isters took the decision was altogether

sound."
in the event three wahi factors con-

spired to upset toe company's ease:

• NEI was originally pressed to sign

its contract with India’s National Ther-
mal Power Corporation (NTPC) to coin-

cide with a meeting between Britain's

Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher,
and toe then Indian Prime Minister,
Indira Gandhi, in late 1982. It was a
xusbjob, the contract was too loosely

drawn, agreement was not complete <m
specifications, and, as a result, it was
not until January 1384 that ground was
broken on the rite.

Anatomy of a power game
Peter Montagnon explains why NEI failed to be chosen to MM a second power

station at Riband in India — while rival GEC walked off with the contract

NRi fty* a Wig Hnw to establish a
good working relationship with its

Indian client U argued wfth NITC over
specifications and standards. NTPC was
also responsible for civil works on the
site and Its contractors, over which NEI
had no control, ran behind time, adding
to the delays.

• Finally, Anderson adds, the whole
cnntBBt Iwhihip relight up in drammHft

Ending pofttlca. Local resentment about
the Bwnmiwt of work grins to a Britfaii

company meant that, when it came to
the woreind piMMi, Indian nffidalu qglf
not actively sopport NEI as a teed con-
tractor.

To some degree, NEI now admits that
these problems were partly of its own
making “We would accept that there

were areas within the Riband project

where our management should have
been stronger. We have learned more
about civil works an this contract than
on any previous one," says Nugent.
Anderson says the original contract
was a hastily drawn one “wife more
concessions in it than we would have
had if we'd been allowed more time.”

NEI could have pett more attention to

its image within the Indian political

community, he adds.
Businessmen familiar with the work-

i of Whitehall say fids succession of
dries put NEI at a major disad-

vantage. Government officials pride
themselves on their objective judge-

ments but they also instinctively mis-

trust organisations feat acquire a repo-

tetei for Miming them trouble. When
selecting contractors, they like win-
ners. At toe time when fee decision on
the second phase was made, NEI, which
had irritated the Indian authorities

with its performance, simply did not

look like a winner.

That Is not to say that the decision to

choose CSC as the lead contractor was
an easy one. Such decisions never are,

nd affirialB diwHfri* having to maltp

them. They are politically difficult

because fine is always at least one
disappointed party and they lay the

Government open to tetintem that tax-

payers’ money in the form of aid is

being set aside for the benefit of one
particular company.

Technically, the position of lead con-

tractor is known as “chosen instru-

ment”. Being the chosen instrument
means that toe company concerned is

put in an exclusive position. It becomes
the sole UK company etigflrie to daim
aid support for the project in question.

It may reserve around a quarter of the

weak for itself and choose the subcon-

tractors for the rest, though it will have

to justify its chokes to the Department

of Trade mad Industry (011).

In some sectors, such as water and
civil engineering, industry itself fre-

quently wMTuigw« to ifarife which com-
pany shall lead a bkL Indeed, wife the
first Mfamri statical, NEI emerged as
the lead contractor after negotiations
with GEC and Babcock. Given the
intense competition between NEI and
GEG and toe worldwide shortage of
work in the power sector this was not
poeslhte for the second phase.

Though the Overseas Development
Aitmtnirfratinn increasingly has a say
in such derisions, file key department

is still fie DTL The “chosen instru-

ment” derision is taken formally by
ministers on the advice of the Overseas
Projects Board (OPBX which is mads
up of leading representatives of com-
merce and industry and is currently
chaired by Don Holland, chairman of
Balfour Beatty. Yet the OPB itself is

heavily influenced by the advice it

receives from the DTI, and that is

Where lobbying comes in.

Bob Davidson, the soft-spoken but
forceful Scot who heads GEC Turbines,
is reluctant to speak about the Rffomd
affair, but he does acknowledge the
importance of government relations.
“It’s imperative that we're in regular
contact and touch with government at
different levels. I don't regard that as

lobbying. These are formal disensafons

used to deal-
Li. nrk4fnhaT1 knHomd mnrfl lfl tfi

ins with Whitehall believe much fa to

be gained by
wtthSciaMam through invitations to

occasions Bke gmbl^ Asrirt or

Gyndetooume. Bi^as
ft la also not enough to dependfor one's

image on the quality tf^
akme. That reputation has to be cunt

vated and explained at senior level.

Government nByjfk nrnlutHliL strict

with industry, bat they also report

their interlocutors to present an mteltt-

gent case. Personalities, too, inevitabty

play important part in fomiing their,

perceptions. As tete banker with long

experience in file field puts it “Choi

wr uaute are highly inteDigent people

who are open to persuasion. You've got

to sure foe case is well argued."

Before the second Riband dedrion

was taken, both companies were asked

to provide a written brief; setting out

their which the DTT then evalu-

ated with the of consultants. (SC
stressed its track record in the Castle

Peak power station project In Hong
gnpg and the strength of its enisling
project management team. NEI put hi

what Anderson describes as “an engi-

neer’s submission" stressing the advan-

tage of replication of the first phase

from which NEI had gained a weal s of

experience.

NETs fate was communicated to

Anderson during a brief meeting in

Lwtdgn wife fine* Shaw, then the min-

ister respaurihle. The following day
Anderson left for Mhand to teu NEI
staff on site what bad happened - a
t«nir made all the more difficult by the

fact that they were confidently expos-

ing the dedrion to have gone the other

way.
NEI says it has teamed a tot from

this experience. Nowadays it pays

much closer attention to relations with

government, It reckons to see every

new UK Ambassador on his appoint-

ment, wherever he is posted. A coupte

of years ago it recruited a senior DTI
official. Km Brmnmg, to manage its

government relations.

Thai effort is now dearly paying off

Within Whitehall, there is a growing

recognition of the way in which NEI
tamed round the first Mhaml project to

the end. Despite the difficulties, the
power station was capable of transmit-

ting power into the Indian grid only 86

months after the contract was signed.

This may compare with an original

schedule of S3 months, but it fs stQL six

months less than it took in the case of

Drax B in Yorkshire which was built in
imn«h Msia- drcumstances.

But that realisation hascome too late

fix- NEI to lead the second phase. At the

end of the day that choice bailed down
to the Government’s instincts an which
company was most hkriy to win the

FtTflCf*

Meanwhile, GEC still fooes competi-

tion for the actual contract from Se-
mens of West Germany in partnership

wife Bharat Heavy Electricals of India.

Confident though British officials are
that they sought to be objective, there

could be egg on a lot of faces if the

contract were to go to West Germany.

Where are they now.'

. . . here’s where
OB A rm*km ofthe

London

ON A WABM evening in London

last week yet another Claas oi

1968 gathered to talk rixwtthe

year wEre the—Rfgjg
and everything seemed poumte.

Ftr many of this group, wa-
ttling was possible. took to-

iiluainned- none look disap-

pointed. The bourgeoisies

staying powm-te
flu, n» mritetartet’S mrepncfr

Me desire for credit cards and

privatisation shares deugfrts

rtira—e

were WMWMtfone!
bunch. fafa bet ft,*«* of toon
SSTaS»h*itaw,—

-

1*-

SKSSKSS
y member of ttto.ctew who

wore jesn* -until At Peer pw*
sure got to Ok'*

. pBriHog they aw mJWtotoo
hard <m ti*marivw> The? htt*

nut afi grittedforto at towtcpcC

For white toe students of Bar
fin, Baris and London were wot-

ting the destruction of caxdtal-

iipn ,
thin group were thinking

how beat to profit from ft.

They were the first dassto
grafcate from the London Bm§?

ness School with *
degree in business administra-

tion. Twenty years on they came

to the Savoy Hotel to rip cham-

pagne wif* reminisce.

The LBS “Class of ®” pro-

duced Derek Lewis, group nam-

director at Grenada, the iei-

sure, retail, media «ri 8ereli»

erourc Seymour Fortescue, tnreo-

tor, UK retail serv^ Bareteya

Tbmir- Jama* Amold-Baker. chart

executive of BBC Enterprises;

and Vic Rice-Smith, personnel

director of Lever Brothers. There

was Utile doubt, however, about

who was the star of the gather

Sir John Egp, chairman ejb

—if executive of Jaguar cars.

. He waved dismfarively when
fiie others, crowding around, told

him that posribte dates for fi»

reunion had bam bggted to find

vhjch suited Win. »on«
the only one of us that anyone
has ever heard of," mo of his

flammuitoK ipinin tint

How useftad has Ida LBS define

been to hhn? The big things.that
m»mng»mt fturt to contend with m
those days were tow productivity

and bad industrial relations and
these weren’t dealt with," he
refcL “On the other hand, we had
a damn good grounding III

finance:”

Derek Lewis points ont that in

3968 the MBA degree was new to

Britain. Few in five dass could he
certain feat there would be jobs

waiting tor them when they

finally graduatwLMany suspected

that each day’s course had only

been devised the night before.

And what ofthose other eveqts

DWgraiwusw :

ft* the occasion reveal.

David Maheny
mates that he Is. “re«>lutriy

SS-emptoyed. ntedwrenpar
nies co whore, boerite I rit lgj»

only me as their common Hnk.

They range from to a

w^to no techmdDCTwh^te
ever. I hare beat figw^i

four recetvetmups ana

evety print In between.

Own company

on the dare? "What
pened in MBS?” Lewis asked. “Ws
were obviously so engrossed to
our work-

Ktcfcsrd Thompson reveals to*
be Hues to Glooeester*lilre,.TO

tong qoftswtod Comrootoriim
a company he
wife, to company; wntefc ™y
SSed to»n scratch in vm ™*
pBes computer& technology equipment to

businesses in fee arts.

Unlike many of those grata**-

feg from bustoesa schools today*

a substantial number of the

group haysopted for tab* to man-
ufactariog, rather than oouut
tancy orffoancW serrioea. Jbha
Hunts- fa bared in Letowfar as
Stoand toaMg
*ij>&**
manufacturer thkk wafl ffari

tubes. Michael Soutbworth fa

utanaglng toorior of Spooner
Iodustrfes. • - -

Bruce Lloyd, oa file other

hand, spare* “awe timeidMfaar
amdeuteortncUfa” He fa a ftedt-

mice comoltsd. a member ef the

executive commHtaee of several

smaft charities, a;trustee of the

Pywha Arts Centre, and chair-

man of the auto manmUteu of

the British Mttate cC lfanae-
mart. He is the author of msnr
articles, indofing Ogrrmttani-.
where do you draw the BnO? and
Zensodthe Art of Queuing.

“The older I get," he writes,

ths mare I feel thenfe so nmch
more to fife than making
mem*

Spokm Hke a traechai of ffis

Age of Agoarius.
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Electric

millions.

On January 1, 1988, Asea and Brown Boveri merged to form Asea

Brown Boveri, the largest energy engineering company in the world.

Together we are the world leaders in electric traction. ABB has

unique resources to meet the increasing demands from both authori-

^ fY^ATTAC ties and passengers for safe and convenient railways .

UvWvl lilV/VvO and urban transportation systems.

Today, radbound vehicles are bringing relief to the world’s rapidly

growing mega-cities, burdened by heavy traffic and severe pollution.

And high-speed trains are betioming a cost-effective alternative t© -

*

intercity airlines.

ABB provides a total range of products and services in this field,

from the design and manufacture of locomotives to the supply of

complete rail transportation systems.

Our products cover mainline and freight railways, suburban and

urban commuter trains, underground systems and light rail vehicles

as well as trolley buses.

With our strong, multi-domestic organization we are fit to work

dosely with project partners and local transportation authorities all

over the world.

ABB’s commitment to research and development within trans-

port technologies is strong and has produced such results as three-

phaseAC drives, new bc^ie technology and high*eneigy batteries.

Our century-old reputation for energy engineering continues.

And we are determined to make electric power move millions of

people, on into the 21st century.

. * i?

Asea Brown Boveri is the worlds leadingcompany in energy engineer

£

mg. Ourbusinesssegments arePowerPlants, Power Transmission,
PowerDistributionandIndustrialEquipment. Otherimportantareas
include Transportation, FactoryAutomationandRobotics, Environ-
mental Technologies

, Instrumentation, Communications and Fhtan-
cial Sen>ices. The company has 180,000 employees in over 140
countries andannualsales ofUS$ 18 billion.

ASEA BROWN BOVERI V
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Doubts on industry ability

to sustain resurgence
BY N1CK GARNETT

TBS ABILITY of British mann-
factoring companies to translate
recent improvements in effi-
de&cy, output and profits tntn a
sustainable resurgence is Ques-
tioned by two reports published
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bitgviews with 100 p-M exec-
utives and manaffwig directors in
teg® and medium-sized compa-
nies carried out this year on
behalf of PA, the consultancy
group, shows that more than
three- quarters believe a renais-
sance is taking piarp

.

PA says, however, that an anal-
ysis of the response of these man-
agers to questions on their com-
panies’ research and
development, product strategy
and manufacturing technology
casts doubts on whether their
programmes are good enough to
keep them competitive.
The second report, by the Uni-

versity of Manchester and the
Science and Engineering

Research Council, gyamfrigg the
quality of 24 factory buildings in

the UK which have introduced
advanced manufacturing equip-
ment and compares than with
plants in West Germany, Italy,
Sweden and Japan.

British factories are generally,
older, smaller and more cramped
than those abroad, the report
says and this seriously weakens
the effectiveness of new produc-
tion machinery.

‘Tn the faff* rtf High quality,

wefrdeagned facilities to Europe
and Japan, there is a real need
far new concepts, new fanHtby
and new approaches In the
design of facilities far advanced
maimtaid i i i ioB technology in the
UK,” the report argues.

“It seems clear Mm* UK Indus-
try should pay much greater
attention to Its buildings if it

wishes to operate effectively in a
competitive world.”
The PA study is based an Inter-

views with chief executives and

!

manaptng directors ctf mamrfac-

1

taring companies, a third of
which have yearly sales over
ElOOm and a fifth with sales

below £200.

Of these, 79 said they believed
British manufacturing was going
thmngh a renaissance and 8 per
cent said it was in decline, with
the rest nndecMed.
PA uses the replies to pay trib-

ute to real tw»prnm»nH»ntE

by these companies, including
more efficient manufacturing,
more aggressive marketing and
better labour relations.

These were all genuine
achievements the report argues.

The confidence of these compa-
nies is now so strong that the
majority saw overseas manufac-
tures setting up in the UK as
beneficial and there was little

fear about the long-term impact
ctf the October stock market slide.

Kirs
rW .
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Inner-city groups challenged
** PAUL CHEESOUGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDBfT

AN ATTACK cm the hawiiHng of
inner-city regeneration by the
London Docklands and Mersey-
side Development Corporations
came yesterday from the
National Audit Office, Parlia-
ment's public spending watch-
dog.
Both the corporations are

accused of lapses of management
control, and the Department of
the Environment, which oversees
thpm, is told that it shnnM moni-
tor their planning procedures
more closely.

The London Docklands and
Merseyside corporations, the fast
of their kind, were setup in 2S8L
They play a key role in the Gov-
ernment's strategy to rejuvenate
iwiw cities.

Among the legwna the Audit
Office has drawn from the Lon-
don and Merseyside experiences

is that, if urban development cor-

porations are to work properly,

they need to be large enough far

effective planning.
In its discreetly worded report,

it urges the Department of the

Environment to strike a balance
between leaving development
corporations free to pursue
day-to-day management and
effectively controlling the use of

public funds. The need for firm

control Is all the greater with
thw recent fawmwcp in the num-
ber oT UDCs and the extra funds
allocated to regeneration,"

*Department of the Environ-
ment Urban Development Corpo-
rations • report by the Comptroller
and Auditor General, May I9S8;

mtS&UM.

Ministry

accused on

Trident

plant delays
Financial Times Reporter

MPS from all uarties yesterday

severely criticised the Ministry of

Defence for "demonstrably Inac-

curate” evidence on the construc-
tion of a nuclear complex for the

production of Trident warheads.
The Defence Select Committee

also attacked the MoD‘s "lack of
frankness” over severe delays in

sonar equipment development for

Trident submarines.
The criticisms came in a com-

mittee report on the Trident pro-

gramme which Mr Martin
O’Neill, Labour’s defence spokes-
man, described as “a sorry tale of

mismanagement”
The MoD had told the Select

Committee in January 1986 that

construction of new fadHtieg at
atomic weapons plants was prog-

ressing satisfactorily.

But when giving evidence
before the Committee two
months ago, MoD officials admit
ted the Aldermaston A90 com-
plex - originally scheduled for

service this year - would not
start production until the end of

1992.

To supply warheads for the
first Trident submarine, HMS
Vanguard, due in service in 1994,

much greater use would have to

be of an existing piwwt from
the Polaris era, adding up to

£10m to the programme costs,

said the report
On development of sonar

equipment, the report said: "For
three years the Government has
made reports on the progress of

the sonar suite which did not
include important facts about
serious problems and delays
which had arisen. This is unac-

ceptable.”

Cricket appeals for a wider audience
THAT MOST traditional of
English sporting bodies, the
Test and County Cricket
Board, wants to be a player In
the new commercial world of
satellite and cable television,

Raymond Shoddy writes.

Ed the Pavifion Long Room at

Lords, the spiritual home of
cricket, smM ancient portraits

and tats of famous amateurs
such as W.G. Grace, the admin-
istrators of the English game

. ye&erday unvefled a very com-
mercial plea for the “privatlsa-
tfroi rtf the erielcB* on televi-

sion.”

The board has sent a report
to Mr Douglas Hfrmt, the Home
Secretary, bemoaning the fact

that Independent Television
does not show cricket as part

Of its regular programming
,

giving the BBC a monopoly
which it strives to maintain
against all comers — such as
Channel 4.

"Thus cricket finds itself

operating in, in effect, a closed
nationalised market. If It waste
to go on television it has to go
an the BBC. II viewers want to
watch it, it has to be cm BBC,”
ha hoard bag tnlrf tbs Wnmi»
Secretary.

The board, therefore, waste
to be a partner in the operation
Of fifth riHmnpl HuriiM hy
the Government.

It abo wants to talk to all

tiie operators of new cable and
satellite rfumnri«, as well as
the BBC and ITV. to discuss
bow cricket should be televised

when the present three-year

contract with the BBC, worth
about gi.am a year, runs out at

the aid of the 1989 season.

"We believe strongly in the
liberalisation of tdevisiQQ nd
we hope that over tim years we
will get a very sensible and

adequate financial return back
to the game far us to maintain
the standards we believe are
essential,” Mr Benue Coleman,

chairman of the board's televi-

sion working group, said yes-

terday.

Coming so soon after British

Satellite Broadcasting’s plans

to buy first rights to television

coverage of British football
matehflB the report, delivered

by hand yesterday to Mr Mar-
maHnka Hussey, chairman of
the BBC, and Mr Michael
Chechland. his director general
will seem like a very fierce

bouncer.

THUMB THROUGH
50,000 PAGES OF

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
IN 3.9 SECONDS

PROFILE Information enables you, in just a few seconds, to search through over 3 years' back numbers of

the Financial Times including the special reports and industry surveys. You can pick out every mention of

any person, product, company or industry - or any other subject you choose, and read what the Financial
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SAVOY
BAURENVILIE ZORICH

Please use your
‘WILL POWER*

tohelp us
growold
with

dignity
When yon are deciding bow your wffl can benefit others, spare

a special thought foracharity that's different.

Different because it helps die kind of people who previously
never dreamed of seeking charity for themselves, even in their

(Brest strata. Mostlytheyareeducatedpeople-verymuckBkeyou
- who have been struck down by cruel blows of fare they could
never have foreseen.

Over the last 90 ysau, the work of the DGAA has lifted

thousands afldncBy men and women (many whose lives have been
devoted to caring for others) from the menial and physical abyssof
bereavement, financial crisis and approaching frailty- Ineverypart
ctf the country we have bees helping to keep them m their own
homes, but, when necessary, in one ctf oms.
Few other charities provide quite tbe same service for qntfe the

same kind of people. Especially we need the "will power* of
legacies to help nscontinue and expandour work. Please use some
ofyours in this vety worthwhile canse.

We are a sincere, prudent and immensely caring charity, andwe
psootfse to me yonr bequest very carefiilly and welL

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

FmmUIBr. Pmm H U. Qmm Etoabnk, d* Qmtm Medur
Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Home, Vicarage Gate,

London WB4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

(Please make cheques payable to *PGAA")

An Introduction to
Business Forecasting
There has never been a greater need for accurate forecasting.

And never before has them been such a plethora oftechniques

and methodotogtes for carrying it out. This Programme offers

a critical assessment of the quantitative techniques and

software packages available to the forecaster. Participants will

be given ‘hands on* experience of some of the most recently

developed forecasting software, and see demonstrations of

commercially available packages. The problem of effective

forecasting management and its role In the decision making

process will also be examined over thefourdays. The practical

nature of the programme means places will be Mad.
Dsto ZH* jura 1968. Ftenfl00pw*islw of Appiottans

statid be mode to the registrar. Rahlrtfl Sh*h, Busbess Forecasting,

tendon BttfcresSctool, Swat Place, ResmrsFwti. LondonNW1 4SA. 01-262 3030,

|
Please send me details of ‘Business Forecasting

-

j

Name —

—

! Company

FT/05/8n

T
here are many reasons why
ETC Thomas Cook

MasterCards Travellers

Cheques are Europe's first choice.

They are conveniently available at

thousands or selling agents in

29 European countries and are issued in a

choice of 12 currencies.

The name of Thomas Cook is well known
throughout the world and with the

added support and recognition of

MasterCard International, there are over

4.5 million shops, hotels, restaurants and

banks pleased to accept

ETC Thomas Cook MasterCard Travellers

Cheques.

Thomas Cook has a greater refund

network than any other travellers cheque

issuer with over 110.000 refund locations

worldwide ready to give fast assistance in

rhe event of travellers cheques being lost

or stolen.

And with the support and
recommendation of rhe majority of

Europe's leading Danks. symbolised by the

euro travellers cheque logo, it is no

surprise that ETC Thomas Cook

MasterCard Travellers Cheques are

Europe’s first choice.

Europe's
first choice

Am Paradeplatz

CH 8022 ZQrich

Td 01-211 5360
Ttx812 845 saho

Fax 01 221 1467 LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL
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Building societies

warned on plans

for future status
BY DAVID BARCHARD

MR PETER LILLET, Economic
Secretary to the Treasury, yester-

day reinforced warnings to build-

ing societies to proceed cau-
tiously when considering
conversion into limited compa-
nies.

Speaking at the Building Soci-
eties Association annual confer-
ence in Torquay, Mr LOiey <aW
borrowers and lenders should not
be “unfairly induced" into sup-
porting the change.

It appeared to be a reference to
suggestions that budding societ-

ies trying to convert might offer

their members some kind of
financial incentive to vote for it
A change would have to be
approved by 75 per cent of the
votes in a ballot in which at
least 20 per cent of all members
took part

Mr LOiey said he believed there
could be a continuing future for
mutual societies and he cited the
example of the life assurance
industry in which mutual and
limited companies existed side by
bHb in the market

Bis words, coming only 24
hours after a mmflar warning by
Mr Mehiwt Brirfgpnwn hnari gf

the BuDding Societies Commis-
sion, are bonnd to raise questions

about the Government's attitude

to building societies shedding
mutual status.

Mr Iiltey reaffirmed the Gov-
ernment’s forma! neutrality on
the Issue but the warnings are

bound to give some of the likely

candidates for conversion pause
for thought So far, only the
Abbey National has announced
plans to become a company.

Mr Tony Stonghtoo-Harris,

BSA chairman, told the confer-

ence that building societies bad
regained a 70 per cent share of

the mortgage market, compared
with less than 50 per emit in the
middle of last year.

He expected building societies

would lend more than £50bn this

year. 50 per cent more than in
any previous year, and his speech
reflected a current surge of confi-

dence among building societies
about the prospects for the move-
ment

“It is virtually certain that
there will be a record level of net

receipts this year." he said. How-
ever, he felt the Government had
not gone far enough in easing the
limits on unsecured lending.

Banks move

to blacklist

serious loan

defaulters
By David Barefiard

CUSTOMERS who default on
iftnnq from eight high streetj

banks their affiliated credit

card organisations are to bd
reported to the UK's three leadH

mg credit reference agencies,

under an agreement to bd
announced today.

A blacklisting with the three

agencies - Infolink, CCN
Systems and Westcot Data - will
nvalrp it difficult impnsgjhte tor

the individuals concerned to
obtain any further credit from
other tenders.

Mr Brian Walter, of Midland
Bank, said: “This new arrange-
ment will not affect customers
who may have payments prob-

lems but are in regular contact
with their bank.

“It is intended only fear cases
where there has been an irre-

trievable breakdown in the rela-

tionship between the arid

its customers and we envisage
that the number of persons being
reported will be very small

The banks have agreed with
the Data Protection Registrar
that, before anyone is repmted to

the credit agencies, the individ-

ual an individual win be given at

'least 28 days’ warning and the
opportunity to repay debts.

UK NEWS
Nick Garnett reports a resurgence in Britain’s capital goods and equipment se^tp^

Manufacturing recovers - but could do
.

—— ribvn b

THE 44 British companies menu*
factoring paper-making machines

and other equipment used in
paper wprV announced
something that is becoming
increasingly familiar, in yet

another sector of engineering,
sales and output are rising.

Manufacturers in the British

Paper Machinery Makers Associ-

ation notched np record sates of

£l34m last year, up from £119m
in 1986. More than half came
from exports.

On its own, that Is hardly
much to shout about, but it

underlines a view the City usu-
ally expresses these days.

Ask most City analysts and
they will give you a rosy picture
of the state cfmedium and heavy
engineering in the UK.
According to this view, produc-

tion is increasing, profits are
pretty good, the unions are
beaten, investment is going in
and there is a new breed of man-

The trouble is, that picture
fnfle tg tahP aqvml nf the down-
side: the way output in France
and Italy has passed the UK’s in
a number of sectors since the
start of the 1980s, the general fail-

ure of the UK to recoup market
share against West German mar-
ket leaders and a continuing
dearth of investment in new
plan*- anA p«tm production capac-
ity.

At first sight there are a lot of

statistics to back up the picture

of uk engineering coining out of

the rinlfhnimg.

Britain is now probably the

biggest farm tractor maker in

Europe, and the North American
companies that have put it in

that position are having their

busiest production period for

years. Ford at Basildon is operat-

ing at almost toll capacity. Mas-

sey-Ferguson at Coventry built

65,000 tractors and tractor kits

test year, the biggest volume by
far since 1984.

Machine tool companies suf-

fered sketchy demand test year

but in October demand took aft
Managers at Bridgeport, a Leices-

ter manufacturer of willing

machtnag and nmrhiniTig centres,

say it is “bursting at the seams."

Matrix-Churchill, a Coventry
manufacturer and assembler of

lathes and machining centres is

expecting to increase cash sales

this year by almost 40 per cent on
the £26m of 1987.

A lot of the increase has come
from domestic demand. On the
same theme of investment, Mr
Bob Bischoff, head of the UK
operation of Jangheiarich, the
West German lift truck and mate-
rials handling company says
demand in the UK "has gone
absolutely mad."
The construction boom in the

UK, together with strong markets
in France and Spain, is having a
big roll-on effect on Britain’s

manufacturers of construction
machinery. Some of the weaker
members of the fraternity are

still restructuring and reducing
their labour forces but most com-

Ask an analyst

where lost market

share Is being

regained, and there

is a long silence

panies are enjoying very buoyant

sales.

J.C. Bamford, whose main
product is the backhoe loader, fa

showing extraordinary growth,
inrraasmg imit output last yOST

by a quarter to about 12,500

units.

Even though JGB depends cm
CTprvtg to dollar-sensitive North

America for 20 per cent of sales,

Mr Gilbert Johnson, the com-
pany’s TT,3maghlff director, says

the company is budgeting to

increase sales this year by
another 25 per cent and for

profits to rise.

It is much the same story m
diesel griping building as world-

wide dgynand for the machines
that takg such gngmp*; recovers

from the depressed levels of the
mid 1980s.
Output at Perkins in Peterbor-

ough rose last year to 150,000

complete engines and 87,000 kits.

Mil-legs Blackstone, a manufac-
turer of very big diesels fro

m

1200 to 13,000 kWJias its biggest

ever order book.
Hawker Siddeley, the last

remaining British heavy and
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A first-class finish is vital toArenson
International, makers ofhigfi qualitywood
veneered President office furniture.

But they found that drying their lacquers

with gas-fired steam batteries was proving

less than satisfactory, and taking far too long.

So after consultation with their local

Electricity Board they decided to switch to a

new ultra-violet lacquer-curing system.

Immediatelyquality improved and pro-

ductivity increased greatly Process timewas cut

from 50 to 3 minutes, with faster start-up,and

weekly instead ofnightly cleaning. Improved

working conditions were an added bonus.

The 08,450 saving per annum on
energy and materials alone brought a 3 year

payback; production increased, overtime

decreased. Altogether a thoroughly polished

performance.

But the finalwords should come from
Arenson themselves; “Ifwe had to put in

another finishingplant, there is no question at

all itwould again be an all-electric system*.

This isbutoneexample from thousands

ofcompanies each yearwho invest electric

and profit

Like pharmaceuticals manufacturer

Pharmax Ltd,who changed to an electrode

boiler operating on low-cost night-rate

electricity and cut the cost ofproducing raw
materials forbaby creams by80%— automatic

dose control oftemperature and pressure
resulting in higher material yields.

Or like Barzillai Hingleywho
manufacture forgings for marine and general

engineering. Their change from oil-fired

furnaces to induction heating prior to forging

has improved productivity by 20%, cutdown-

time by 90%, energy costsby 60%, and repaid
capital costs in less than 12 months.

Findoutmoreabouthowyour company
couldbenefit Ask for the Industrial Sales

Engineer at your Electricity Board or simply
dip the coupon.

Pleasesend tinsoonponwith yoor business card, letterheador
dip (OS

HccmchyMfcationg.ro Boar 2,Fddnni.tediflesocTWMOnOfi.

Pleasesod meyoorVHS video cassette'Qectnc&y— Poetical
help forindustry*.

mange fa:anbxtasgfcdS'^ r-wpra-rrtocornea iue.

1

—=Energy forLife—
The EkarfcdtyCmacfl.England aod Wales

medium engineering company

has not diversified aubswn*

tjatty into electronics, ftt * a*
qaent target to

1 City aitidsm.

But oSere at the company,

which employs 234WD people to

the UK and had total sales test

year of fl-Tbn, areraaring JO pa
cent above last year's levels. Bs

batter. forgings aad ffl«na™
businesses are not having a very

barmy time but the oonaaaF
most of its product areas such as

switchgear, gTT,aH transfonners,

industrial semiconductors, die-

sels and rail equipment have

healthy order books.

Many companies In medium
engineering now export to Japam

Hawker does so with small

motors *md equipment for reu-

cais. Weir, the Glasgow-based

pump maker, has recently won a

big order to supply MttmhnaiL

Toshiba last year set up a targe

purrfjasmg office in England to

buy British EC power station
equipment.
Ask an analyst, though, where

Britain is really regaining lost

Trmrkat shares to our main Euro-

pean competitors and there, is

mariafly a long SfleOCC.

Motor components be
one area. Earth-moving and form
machinery might be others hut

there are not many.
Aerospace has now taken over

from vehide building as the main
flfflwnid motor far many equip-

ment supply sectors. That is why
furjnf* mm-hlne makers are fright-

ened of the long-term conse-

quences of British Aerospace’s

plan to source .. . .

outs&fe the UK because of

dollar

struction ingdiiMr
wwiwwjnggaia ,

mait is taking pto Jfi. amssu:

There are xoaaS'

in toe UK hotter

duction madilnes. Many«m a disgrace

those to use by
West Germany and
A voa^fonAct^-

tnry te that wn*

Sr they

need and they are frequently

hamstrung with tight payback

A common sight Is that of

whirfi a company has To have,

but in a 1930s office with Boo and

no carpet on the floor. •

TheUK trade balance to heavy
and medium engineering has

fallen from about £8bn to SSJfan

in the past efcht or nine years. At
least laring a balance is in

marked contrast to the etectnm-

les .and many consumer goods
sectors where British perfor-

mance has heat so poor.

.

Overseas aid falls

to 0.28% of GNP
BY PETER MONTAGMOII, MpHLD TRADE SOTTOI!

BRITAIN’S official overseas aid Total UK aid aifflallug vws the

as a proportion of gross ™ttmwi fourth largest
.
ta Europ^

prod^Mlto a new low cf 028 fifth w sixth largest tothe world,

per cent test year, according to he said, although

figures released by the Overseas ranking depended slightly on

Devel^TTPf^pt Administration. how Italian figures were toter-

That compares with 032 per P*®ted. x : '

cedin 1986aml. accmdingtothe However. UKato,!q?endinffJK*

World Development Movement proportion ctf-Q® * BW little

an aid lobby group, the UK has more than half of the figure for

now slipped from fifth place to 1979 and for short of
^

sixth far aid spending among the 0-7 per cent set by the United

seven richest industrial conn- Natfoto for Mqstrtal amntriee.

tru>c Mr JChn MftcbeU, director of

Mr Christopher Fatten, the the World Development Move-

minister for overseas develop- meat, said the figure was “an

snent. said the ratio reflected the indefiMe stain on the record of

strong growth in the UK earn- the Government." He said that

rttny year. In terms rid spending.should be raised to

toeUK aid budgetwasnow grow- at least theievel of lOffl, toe see-

ing and it was jdanned to be 5.7 ond Aril year to office of the pros-

per cent higher at £l.38bn in cut Government, when it was
198809. 143 pet cent of GNP.

New Liffe chairman seeks

closer ties with Continent
BY DOMMOUE JACKSON

THE LONDON International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-
terday elected Mr David Burton
to succeed Mr Brian Williamson

as its chairman.
Mr Buxton, an executive direc-

tor of S.G. Warburg & Co, said he
ftitewflpd to raise the profile of
liffe in toe City ofI^donaS to
work towards cooperation with
continental European futures
exchanges ahead of the unified

EC market in 1992.

Mr Burton is Lifted third chair-

man. He has been associated wito
the exchange ghvy its inception
and was a member of toe original

working party in i960. -

Far the lari five yeans he has
hppn.rfurinwm of Liffe’s member-
ship and rules committee. A
restructuring of present member-
ship would be among bis priori-

ties in his new position, he said.

Mr Nicholas Duriacher, of Bar-
days de Zoete Wedd Futures, and

David Burton: Planning to
restructure liffe’s membership

Mr John Edwards, of Briley Shat-
kto were appointed deputy chair-
men.

Underwriting room for CU
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

COMMERCIAL UNION, the com-
posite insurer, alms to the
European Community's moves to
create a free internal market by
setting up an open-plan under-
writing room in its head office
building in St Helen’s, Under-
shaft, to the City.

The room, due to open for buri-
ness officially today, win house
SO underwriters, mainly offering

commercial property andfiabOit
insurance.
The idea te to attract bustoes

from insurance brokers by givin
thorn the kind- of free access t

underwriters .: for which, th
Lloyd's underwriting room i
Lime Street is famous.
CU believes its room will hel

it to trite mfixlimim ^jrotitup̂ (

new business Bowing intoToi
don.

OBITUARY

Joe Hutton: FT journalist
IffiWa. (Joe) Hutton, who died
to toe weekend aged 68, was one
of tiae journalists who formed ti»
backbone of the FT during its
xaind expanafmi in toe post-Sec-
ond World War years. His 46
yrars of employment from 3988 to
1984 were broken only by a
period of war service.

Joe Hutton joined the Ktoan-
oal News on August 8 1838 in the
Prices department, then under:
toe strict rule ofAJLW. ShiUady.
Be r^olned the newspaper, now
raged with the FT, after toe
war as a sub-editor and later
worked in Company Comments.

_
In the late 1950s Joe took over

from Mr Bill Roger as Surveys
Editor, a post he was to occupy
for more than 20 years. This area
tfJSe paper was to expand
swiftly during the 1960s to its
peak of some L500 pages a year.

During this time Jbe extol
constant unflappability :

fore of regular production
As Surveys Editor hi

developed a sure tefrwlq
handling relations Wit
«fre*tiring department, a
enviable way cf datH^g wi
more persistent of advef
public relations personal
lasted education and ti

orudition gave him a ntes
too conversational jnd
rTresh woods and:
new’, not fields old b
proving invaluable tow
SSJ. “to* ritiMr.ftff
line to* for toe answer to i

word doe.
Atti»mdrfthe397Gs.

hawy to move aside in 9
younger cdth
the Surveys
retired. He
with
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WORTH $10,000?

L
Among the world’s banking networks
is one so secret it has no address, no
records, no controls. Butyourcorner
shop may be part ofit. This month,
BUSINESS investigates how Hawala,
India’s money laundry, is now being

hi SI NESS
T

Also, whya formerCo-op shelf-filler is

soupingup US supermarkets, how
Bass is fermenting a leisure empire,
timely advice on pension plans, the
discreetcharm ofthe Costa del Sol and
the problems facingageing studs.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Q Can. $75,000,000

Hydro-Quebec

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

14% Debentures Series FP Doe 5 July. 1991
j

(Formerly Quebec Hydro-Electric Commission)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT HydnXJutbec win redeem on 5th July. 1988 1

the Can. $75,000,000 debentures outstanding for the 14% Debentures SeriesFP due
;

1991 at a priceof10JSr of rbe principal amount together with interest onsucbprindpol
amount accrued and unpaid to the said date of redemption.
The redemption price on the said Debentures shall be payable on presentation and

surrender thereof with aO unmalured coupons at any one of tbe following Paying
Agencies:

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

21st Jane 1988

Bank of Montreal.
9 Queen Victoria Street.

London. EC4N 4XN.
England.

Bank of Montreal. S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

.

Main Office. Paying Agency.
1 19 St James Street West. 33 KingWiliam Street.

Montreal. London. EC4R9AS.
H2Y1L6. Canada. England.

For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

Commerzbank AG. Swiss Bank Corporation. Sodbe Ghntrale,
32-36 Neoe Mamzer Strasse. Aeschenvorstadt 1. 29 Boulevard Haussmann.

Postfadi 25-34. Basle. F-75009. Paris.

D-6000 Frankfort (Main) 1. Switzerland. France.

West Germany.

Anthony G Hayes
or 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

Bank MeesA Hope NV.
Herengracht 548.Herengracht 548.

Amsterdam.
The Netherlands.

KretCetbank SA
Luxembourgeoise.
43 Boulevard Royal.

Luxembourg.

Kredietbonk NV.
7 Rue D'Arenberg.
B-1000 Brussels.

Belgium.

DEBENTURES SHOULD BE SURRENDERED with all coupons appertaining

thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, foiling which the face value or

any missing unmacured coupon will be deducted from the stun due for payment.
Any amount so deducted will be paid against surrender of tbe missing coupon

I

within a period of 10 years from 5th July 1988. From and after die date fixed for .

redemption, interest on the Debentures will cease io accrue.

HYDRO-QUEBEC
Dated: May. 1968

j

Financial Times

George House

George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG

FINANCIALTIMES
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Computers and Communications.

UK NEWS

Media told

to hand over

Wapping

pictures

Levelling-off in school

exam passes worries MPs

BTsetsup
consumer

BY DAVID THOMAS* EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

NEWSPAPERS and television

companies were yesterday
ordered to hand over unpub-
lished film and photographs of a
violent demonstration in January
last year during the dispute over

News International's Wapping
plant in London.
Making the order in a High

Court sitting at the Old Bailey,

Mr Justice AHiott said it was in

the public interest that the mate'

rial should be made available to a
Northamptonshire police team
investigating more than 440 com-
plaints and allegations about
police behaviour.

The Independent, Observer.
Mall on Sunday, JTN, Thames
Television and four freelance
photographers had opposed the
application by Det Supt David
Wyrko, investigating the allega-

tions on behalf of the Police Com-
plaints Authority.
They argued that the safety erf

cameramen and photographers
would be increasingly at risk if

they were seen as agents of the
police automatically handing
over material It would also com-
promise the freedom and inde-

pendence of the press in Britain.

Mr Wyrko said he believed the
unpublished material would help
“establish the truth'’ of what hap-
pened that night
Mr Justice Alliott said he

“wholeheartedly supported" a
free and independent Press and
be did not believe his order
would undermine that. Mr
Wyrko’s application was “far

from a fishing expedition" as he
believed all the material he
wanted had been taken at crucial

times during the violence by peo-

ple near to it

It was in the public interest

tbat Mr Wyrko should have
access to it the judge said.

CONCERN at the failure of exam
results in Britain's schools to

improve since 1983-84 was
expressed yesterday by the Com-
mons select committee on educa-
tion.

The committee demanded an
explanation from the Department
of Education and Science in a
report on the Government's
spending plans which showed

I considerable unease about key
I aspects of Britain's educational

|

system.

The report pointed to a steady

Increase in the proportion of chil-

I

dren achieving 5 or more 0 Level

or CSE passes from the mid-1970s

to the early 1980s, but said there

had been little improvement
since. It called on the Govern-
ment to publish other perfor-
mance indicators by which prog-

ress in Britain's educational
system could be judged.
However, the DES yesterday

rejected the suggestion that the
trend of improving standards had
been halted. It said the earlier

improvements had arisen

because more children were,

being entered for exams.

The all-party committee, which

has a majority of Conservative

MPs, also urged the Government
to ease "the very tight con-

straints on the current level of

science research.'’

The report concluded: "The
present level of funding is caus-

ing difficulties in the scientific

community. The proportion of

top-quality research project appli-

cations which the research coun-

cils are unable to fund is disturb-

ingly high."
It warned of growing worries

that the pool of qualified scien-

tists engineers from which
industry draws will in future be

inadequate because of the
Impending decline in the number
of young people entering tbe

labour market.
The committee questioned

some aspects of the Govern-
ment's educational planning. It

asked the DES to publish projec-

tions of the balance between md-

!

verstty and non-university Mgner
j

education in the 1390s in. order.™ i

dan for demographic changes.

Muring that 1,610, schools,had

clofffd .
in the 1980s, the report

also urged the Government to

;

issue fBHTh year its expectations

;

of the numbers of schools, school

places, .pupils and teachers for

the following year.

The committee dismissed as

both unrealistic and -
undesirable

\

government projections ofa phot
j

than so per cent cut in capital

,

spending in the non-university
j

high”* education sector this year,

compared with last.

It also called on the DES to say
;

how it MAndpd to conform with
;

the Government's policy oT hiv-

ing off work from Whitehall Min-

istries into independent agencies.

Report on Department wfiwct
|

Hon and Science ana Off™* <V

Arts and libraries Sxper^^iue
plans 1988-89 to 1990-91. HMSQ.

£10.80
Teachers’ pay. Page 15

nationwide
By Huso

BRITISH TBUBCWS
ploy to improve castos*r*«<J-

«

tons w
much ftnfofa :¥**•-•

today- iti* ti» cwamaeTwi-

^ThtTpaMl* are
groups where
customers can reatriCT

Issues. wphdnedMr
once, BT chairman. There are-

already eight pilot

because
scheme Is now gorng ttUna-

wide.
There la *»

only the chairmen,

Srhokre woppotnt«M>y and
independent erf tbe company, r

rjgsszssssBL.
to the free loan of a Prestrt set

Ms Jan Walsh, wbo runs the

project, satd .the Prertol^aet -

enabled BT to operate the first,

consumer liaison panels Is the

world that could communicate
with each other electronically

In between the bimonthly,
face-to-face meetings.

Mr Vafiance said; "Panels

are not captive bodies of BT."

However* he enq*a<i»d-that
they were not Intended as

pressure grasps. -

Review for race equality grants

Monopolies body

to study atomic

energy agency
By David Churchill

THE EFFICIENCY of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority is to be
investigated by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission as part
of the continuing programme of

nationalised industry audits.

The investigation was
announced yesterday by Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, Trade and Industry
Minister.

Mr Clarke confirmed that the
London Underground would be
investigated once the King’s
Cross disaster Investigation was
completed. The Northern Ireland

Transport Holding Company is

also to free an efficiency audit as
well
These audits wifi be carried out

under section 11 of the 1980 Com-
petition Act to determine
whether or not nationalised
industries and other public sector

bodies are carrying out their
activities in an efficient manner
and are not abusing their monop-
oly power.
The investigation of the

UKAEA will look at all aspects of

the authority's activities.

Mr Clarke said he expected
shortly to publish the report on
the efficiency of Post Office
counter services.

BY ALAN PUCE AND DAVID THOMAS
MR DOUGLAS HURD, Home Sec-

retary, yesterday announced a
review of grants made to local

authorities to help to overcome
racial disadvantage. .

The move comes after publics-

tion of two reports into the
;

)

Development Programme for

Race Equality (DPRE) in schools m
in the London Borough of Brent, lay
which became the subject of Wl
national controversy when Ms
Maureen McGoldrick, previously

a head teacher in Brent, was '

accused of racism in 1988.

Mr Hurd said it was time to

look again at tbe criteria and pro-

cedures by which such grants are
made under section 11 of the
Local Government Act
Grants amounting to about

£100m are made under section 11, Doui
with 80 per cent of the expend!- i

ture devoted to education.

Tbe Government says it wants Dece
to retain special arrangements sbou
for financing the seeds of ethnic fond
minorities arising from racial dis- In
advantage, particularly in the form
inner cities. But it will look at sion
how that is done, including possi- that
ble alternative methods of fisanc- schei

ing and the need for dear objec- coot
fives and “a framework within will

which efficiency and effective- to
‘

ness can be measured." abou
Mr Hurd ordered an investiga- derm

tion into the Brent scheme in Sir

concern to tackle racism and dis-

crimination as admirable, but

warns that damage can be done

by "blinkered and insensitive

zealots” campaigning under the

banner <rf anti-racism.

The.tenor of Sir David’s conclu-

sions are echoed in a report by
the Department of Education and
Science's inspectors of schools on
Brent's race equality programme,
also published yesterday.

The inspectors found that the

work of Brent’s DPRE staff in

classrooms was mostly of sound
quality and addressed the needs

That was a point readily

scented to by Mr Brian B*U,

of •flhnii- minority pupils within

the normal curriculum. The
scheme’s staff were appropriately

qualified and experienced.
However, the inspectors also

concluded that in-service training

of the DPRE staff and tbe project

teams associated with the
scheme was not wholly effective.

They made a series of recommen-
dations for improving the
scheme.
Brent's Development Pro-,

gramme far Racial Equality in

Schools. Dome Office, SO Quern
Anne’S Cate. London SW1B SAT.

,

The Development Programme for

Race Equality in the London Bor-

ough of Brent DES Publications

Despatch Centre, Honeypot Lane,

Canons Park Stanmore. Middle-

,

sex HA7 IAZ.

Douglas Hurd: Time to re-eval-

uate criteria bn grants m
December after complaints tbat Ir

should not qualify for section 11
funding.

In his report, Sir David Lane, a
former r-hairman of the Commis-
sion for Racial Equality, says
that after a bad beginning the

scheme is now making a positive

contribution. The Government
will allow it to continue subject

to "extensive undertakings”
about the way it is run. It will

demand independent monitoring.

Sir David describes Brent's

assented to by Mr Brian Bdi,

who sits on one of the tetecom

advisory committees* the real

pressure groups, #* well as the

Warrington panel; He said:

"The atmosphere is very differ-

ent from advisory groups,

where we are on the defen-

sive."

What ts more, because-pud*
membersA not deal with indi-

vidual consumer complaints

-

simply matins of pdUcy - BT
takes no steps to make its cus-

tomers aware of who are the

panel numbers h their area.

,

Asked about the pilot pan-

els’ achievements, one woman
member said yesterday she

had tarirww the Leeds operators
to task for calling her "tuv."

Now they call her "Madam.

Business choice

to be Mercery’
By Hugo Dfenm

Heads named for university funds body
BY DAVID THOMAS

THE GOVERNMENT has opted
for continuity in its choice of the
people to head the new council
that will oversee university fund-
ing once the Education Reform
Bill becomes law.

Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, a
former vice-chancellor of Cam-
bridge University, was yesterday
appointed the first chief execu-
tive of the Universities Funding
CounciL

Sir Peter, aged 61, has been
closely identified with the policy
of concentrating resources on
departments identified as centres
of excellence, a policy which has

been adopted by the University
Grants Committee. He has been
committee chairman since 1983.

The new council will replace

the UGC, which did not have
statutory powers. The precise
way in which the Government
will channel funds to the funding
council which will in turn pass
them to universities, has yet to

be spelt out
Lord Chilver, vice-chancellor of

Cornfield Institute of Technology
since 1970, was also named yes-
terday as the funding council’s

part-time chairman.
Lord Chilver, also &, has sat

on numerous official bodies and
commissions and is viewed as
having good contacts with indus-

try. He will be leaving Cranfield
before the Binding council is

established.

The funding council will come
folly iuto operation next April,

although Sir Peter and Lard Chil-

ver are likely to begin prepara-
tory work before tbe end of the
year.

Sr Peter will be paid £61,880 a
-year and Lord Chilver will he
paid (m the same basis for care to
two days’ wort: a weds.

LARGE BUSINESSES win
switch to Mtttrury Conzmunt-
cations from British Telecom
in increasing numbers, as a
result ofknew costs and abet-
ter^qouty network, according
to a survey'published by
James CapeLthe stockbroker.
The survey of 100 badnesses

with an avenge Annual tele*

phone blll of £3-5m was con-
ducted last month. It shows
that 94 percent of compantes
expect to ase Mercury, up from
48 per cent mow.
Mercury.scored higher than

BT mi performance in- each of
the categories telephone man-
agers were asked shoot .

On the basis of this stttvtey.

Capel is predicting that Mer-
cury will have captured 7 per
cent of the UK telephone mar-
ket by 1992* As a resttlt/MMS-
cury. whlchrboayet to reports
profit-should be earning oper-
ating profits of £280m in 1991

The ideal host-host computer;

that is. NEC mainframe computers
are responding to the needs of

all types of offices and all types

of requirements.

Chips that are stacked in your
favour. NEC makes the semi-
conductors and other electronics

found in our products. So you
can be sure of NEC quality

through and through.

Disk drives that keepdrivhig—
NEC disk drives earn high marks
for durability and dependabfflty
thewortd over. Just what you <

need to keep your business
humming along.

Which One
Is NEC? *

For those with driving
ambition- NECs mobile phones
offer a variety of features along
with compact convenience. No
wonder, they're the talk of the

town.

Pagers that do more than just

beep. Ours can give you a

message. And they alert you
quietly by vibrating. Now thats
news.

Colour TVs and VCRs that
reach new heights-high fidelity,

high resolution and high quality.

Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

A CD-ROM that's on the
cutting edge—NEC data storage
products are known for their

quality. And our CD-ROMS are no
exception.

Hair thin fibres that are thick
with information—NECs fftjtoe

;

optic technology makes .
•

'

communication of all kinds*- >
voice, data, text, images-asdear
as 'a ben .
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Single property ownership
trusts meet tax obstacle
BY PAUL CHEESERttHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

PLANS to introduce single prop-
erty ownership trusts as a new
medium of investment on the
Stock Exchange are likely to be
abandoned.
The Barkshire Committee rep-

resenting companies and institu-
tions involved in the property
industry, which has been spon-
soring the investment vehicle,
has failed to reach agreement
with the Inland Revenue on tax
arrangements.
That means that a new prop-

erty investment market, likely to
start with offers for sale to the
public this year, can only begin
in truncated form. The plan was
that three vehicles would be
offered - single asset property
companies, property income cer-
tificates, and single property
ownership trusts.

Since last year, after the pas-
sage of the financial Services
Act, negotiations have been tak-
ing place on the regulatory
framework for the new market
with the Department of Trade
and Industry, the Inland Reve-

nue. the Securities and Divest-
ments Board and the Stock
Exchange. Hie fjfwt drafting of
DTI and SIB regulations is nearly
complete. The Stock Exchange
has published its listing require-

ments.
Although the DTI supported

the Berkshire Committee in its

sponsorship of single property
ownership trusts and bad
inserted an amendment in the
Financial Services Act to permit
their introduction, the scheme
hug faBen foul of the Revenue.
The Barkshire Committee

believes that the trusts would
only be an attractive form of
investment If they are tax-trans-

parent - that is, taxation would
apply only to the income of the
trust investor, not to the trust
ftSP-lf

While the Revenue has been
prepared to accept that for
income, it has not been prepared
to grant tax-transparency if a
trust should make a capital gain,

through the sale of the property.
The Revenue evidently fears

Company profits set to suffer

as pension rules are tightened
BY RICHARD WATERS

COMPANIES THAT boost their
profits by reducing or stopping
contributions to their employee
pension schemes are to be forbid-
den from reporting this as an
immediate benefit
The ruling, contained in a

long-expected accounting stan-
dard published yesterday, will
dent the profits of many compa-
nies whose pension fund assets
have grown faster than their lia-

bilities.

Such a situation has become
common this decade with low
inflation and high Investment
performance.
Since the 1986 Finance Act,

companies have been required to

reduce these surpluses, with
many opting to do so by taking a
“holiday” from their pension
fund contributions for one or
more years.

Companies such as BICC,
Racal and IT have seen contribu-
tion holidays lift their reported
profits by more than 10 per cent

Lucas, one erf the first compa-
nies to use the device three years
ago, looted to a contribution holi-

day of £21.2m in 1986 for more
than half of its UK operating
profits, and a quarter of Its group
figure.

In future, companies will have
to spread the benefit of the holi-

day over the average time
employees are expected to stay
with the company. This varies
between companies and indus-
trial sectors, but is reckoned to
average about 12 years.

According to a study of 40
large companies reporting pen-
sion fund surpluses by Bacon &
Woodrow, consulting actuaries,

the new standard would have
forced these companies on aver-

age to double their contributions

last year, representing an aver-

age reduction in profits of £10m.

However, the accounting stan-

dard contains significant conces-

sions which will allow some com-
panies to continue to take the
holidays as one-off profit
enhancements. These inchidc*

• Where the surplus arises from
a significant reduction in staff
numbers. Several of the largest

surpluses earlier this decade fol-

lowed large-scale redundancies
among manufacturing compa-
nies. Companies in this position
will be allowed to continue to
take the benefit of any nension
fund surplus in the year of the
redundancies, since this consti-

tutes an exceptional occurrence.

• Where a surplus Is reduced by
a refund to the company, the ben-

efit can he taken in one year.

However, under the Finance Act
1986 this Is taxed at 40 per cent;
contribution holidays increase
taxable income at the current
corporation tax rate of 35 per
cent
• Where there are other excep-
tional circumstances unforeseen
by the actuaries who determined
the level of contributions
reejuired to meet a scheme's lia-

bilities.

Siatement of Standard Account-
ing Practice No 24, Accounting for
Pension Costs, Chartac Books,
Gloucester House, 399 Silbtoy
Boulevard, Central Milton
Keynes, MK9 2HL. £2.

Charities get financial guidance
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE FIRST-EVER guidance on
how charities should report their
financial position, aimed at
stamping out abuses among the
country's 161,000 registered chari-

ties, was published yesterday.
There are, however, no sanc-

tions to enforce compliance with
the guidelines, which take the
form of a statement of recom-
mended practice from the
Accounting Standards Committee
(Asa
The Charity Commission,

which requests accounts from all

registered charities, said that it

would be unable to monitor com-
pliance. It said a lack of

resources already meant that it

was unable to pursue the more
than 140,000 charities each year
which did not submit accounts.

Mr Fergus Falk, a partner at

Touche Ross and chairman of the
group that draw up the guide-

lines. said the guidance required
charities for the first time to give

a detailed description of the uses
to which their funds would he
put Mr Falk said they should
also show all income received
during the year. Currently, many
took part of their donations
directly to their reserves, artifi-

cially depressing their reported
income. This was meant to aid

fund-raising by making it look as
though they were in greater need
of donations.
The guidelines were intended

to improve the comparability of

charities
1

financial statements,
and not to crack down on fraud,

Mr Michael Renshall, chair-

man of the ASC.
Reports by the National Audit

Office and a Home Office team
both concluded last year that the
flOim charity industry was Inade-
quately controlled, with the NAO
reporting “disturbing evidence"
of fraud. Charities are not
required by law to have their
accounts audited.

UK NEWS
Whitehall

|

Conservation areas in the City
brashes up
its sweet

get 27% of office permissions
BY PAULCHEE8ERlQKrtPHDPERTY CORRESPONDENT

that If it were to grant such a
concession to single property
ownership trusts, it would cesne

under pressure to apply tt to unit

trusts. It has not been convinced
that the new trust Is exceptional
simply because It deals with the
collective ownership at one prop-
erty.

Although the 60 members of

the Barkshire Committee are
now talking among themselves
about the next steps they could
take, the indications are that
they feel the tax difficulties are
now insurmountable and that the

introduction of the trusts will be
delayed indefinitely.
The tax difficulties on the

trusts do not apply to property
income certificates. The PINCs
Association, another grouping erf

companies and institutions In the
property industry, has received
written confirmation from the
Revenue that both income and
capital gains for its vehicle are
tax-transparent. Single asset

tooth tables
By Simon Hatoertan

HOW THE Orff Service and its

colleagues in local government
managed to consume £95m
-worth of sweets and Ice cream
in 1984 is not known with any
degree of precision, but appar-
ently they did, the Central Sta-
tistical Office repeated yester-

property companies would be
taxed like any company.

We do know, however, that
oar officials have more of a
penchant for the domestically
produced sweet than for its

foreign rival. They spent only
£20m on imported sweets that
year.

The CSO has split the con-
sumption. of central and local

government in 1984 into 100
classifications - Grom "alu-
minium etc" to "rubber prod-
ucts” - but its work is likely

to have a more lasting signifi-

cance to the serious student of

the British economy.
The details on government

consumption are contained to

the CEO's latest Input-output
tables for the UK. The tables

provide a detailed analysis of
the extent to which industry,

to producing its final output,
relies on the products erf other

industries and an imparts.
Furthermore, the tables not

only display the transactions
between Industries but the
relationship of Industries with
both primary outputs and final

demand. Such a level of detail

allows economic model build-

ers to look at the dependency
of one industry on others and
to see what effect a given level

of demand would have on the
economy to general and spe-

cific industries in particular.

The comparison of previous
tables also allows economists
to track structural changes In
the British economy. Since
1963, for example, Britain has
become much more dependent
on imports of capital equip-
ment
The CSO said that "funda-

mental change" In the eco-

nomic structure of the UK
reflected two factors: a rise to

direct imports of capital goods
from an estimated 5 per cent
in 1963 to an estimated 20 per
cent in 1984; and the effect of a
rise in intermediate goods that

went to British manufacturers
of capital goods.
The CSO first published a set

of input-output tables for the
UK in 196L They were for the
year 1954. They have pub-
fished the tables on four other,

occasions since but up until
now economists have been
working on tables produced
for 1979.

PLANNING permission for 27 per
cent of the sew office space m
the City of London during the 15

months to June 1987 was granted
to conservation areas, according
to figures prepared by the City's

planning authorities.

However, the office schemes to
the conservation areas were rede-

velopments, often behind histori-

cal facades, refiurbishments or

The analysis of City office

developments is contained to a
report monitoring land use
changes and planning decisions
made under the City Corpora-
tion's new local plan, recently
subject to a public inquiry.
Planning derisions in the con-

servation areas underscore the
difficulties for Mr Peter Palumbo
in his attempt to win approval at

a piarirj<ng inquiry now under

I

way for a new office building to
replace right listed buildings at
Mansion House Square,

i
Mansion House Square is to

the heart of the City. Lying as it

does within a conservation area,
it is subject to planning restric-

tions designed to retain historic
buildings and ascertain that any
redevelopment preserves the
character of a d?gfrfcL
The planning history contained

in the analysis by the City plan-
ning office Indicates that the Pal-

umbo scheme, ff brought to frui-

tion, would not push back
Avisting city planning Hmit« for
conservation areas to principle
but would in terms of Location.

During the 15 months to June
1987, 88 planning permissions
were given for worts in City con-

servation areas. Of that total, 42
were for redevelopments, of

which 20 were for schemes
behind existing facades. The
planning permissions covered
3Jm sq ft or 27 per cent of the
total new mane to the City.

But, among the redevelop-
ments, the new offices at the for-

mer post office on St Martin's le

Grand, near St Paul's Cathedral,
accounted for 20 per cent of the
new fioorspace permitted In con-
servation areas. -

However, the redevelopments
listed by the planning officers in

conservation areas were outside
the heart of the City, to districts
which are generally less environ-
mentally sensitive than Mansion
House Square.

Their report shows that plan-
ning permissions were granted
for 119m sq ft of offices, which
Bright lead to a net 10 per cent
Increase in the City's office
space. The speed with which the
planning permissions were
granted owed much to the desire
to consolidate the City's position
as an intematinnaT cen-
tre and to fend off competition
from London Docklands as an
alternative office centre.
This tide of planning permis-

sions has now rilbed to the face
of uncertatoities to the interna-
tional securities markets.

Speyhawk
to construct

offices over

City station

By Paul Cheewrifl*11

SPEYHAWK, the property devel-

opment group, has started wonc

on an office prefect above Cau

non Street station to the City

London, after the arrangement m
£H5m oT financing
group of British and Japanese
ImmIm

storm cam

Green belt plans turned down s-jag

BY JOHN HUNT

MB NICHOLAS RIDLEY, Envi-
ronment Secretary, who has been
under intense critidsn over the
extent of building development in
the south-east, yesterday refected

two big schemes proposed for the
green belt on the borders oi
north-west Kent
Together they would have

amounted to one of the largest
developments In the south-east in
recent times.
Mr Ridley has continually

emphasised his intention to pro-

tect areas within the green belt

and Us action could go some way
to his critics.

They would have formed a
large new village in the Crayfard
Marshes, Bexley, on either side of

the River Darettt Russell Stone-
ham Estates had sought permis-'

sion for a mixed residential
development, an industrial and
business park, a school site and
open space covering 458 acres of

the marshes near Erith in the
London Borough of Bexley.

Kent County Council had

Nicholas Ridley: Actions may
placate ms critics

asked permission to develop 711
acres erf the marshy gt Dartford.
Mr Ridley has also rejected the

proposal for a bypass to link the

Dartford Tunnel to the A206 at

Erith.

In refecting the Russell Stone-

ham.scheme be said there was no
severe shortage of housing land

or industrial capacity to the area

that'would justify overriding the

strong presumption against
development in the green belt

He has told Kent County Coun-
cil that their proposed site makes
a valuable contribution to the

Metropolitan Green Belt
• Mr David Hall, director of the

Town and Country Planning
Association, called yesterday for

tiie building of a new generation

of gardendties to help solve the

housing problem in the overcrow-

ded south-east
His views might provide a

boost for the concept of country

towns in rural areas now being

promoted by private builders

such as Consortium Develop-
ments. He envisaged a dozen
such cities outside the green belt

with populations of between
75,000 and 100,000.

The project Involves the con-

struction of two bufldtog5.opgof

six storeys and the other of two.

to provide 285,000 sq ft of off**

mace. Speyhawk readied agree-

ment with British Rail to use the

space over the station two years

The decision to go ahead with

the bnfiding to the fiace of evi-

dence that the City office market

is quletenmg after a period of

hectic rent rises reflects the

belief that new offices In a cen-

tral location would weather any
storm caused by overbufldjjig. It

is thnnght likely that supply and
to^aniT ip the City office market
will reach equilibrium in

1988-1990.

Speyhawk’s ability to obtain

funding on this scale b itself a
reflection of the continuing
enthusiasm of the commercial
banka for tending to the property

sector, its facilities were
arranged by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, which put together a tend-

ing syndicate of four British and
five 4»naTM»gp banks.

The Speyhawk loan rapidly fol-

lows a £S9m facility put together

for a Slough Estates-Viking Prop-

erty shopping venture in
rhnthflffl and a £20m facility for

a Slough EstatefrSaintklng office

project in London Docklands.
Those loans marked the entry of

chartered surveyors, respectively
Healey and Baker and Richard
Effis, into the funding market for

tiie first time.

In a farther London property
deal, Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrak, the German bank,
has paid £90m for a new City
headquarters - a 42,500 sq ft

building on Appold Street, adja-

cent to the Broadgate office com-
plex by Liverpool Street station.

Reinsurance executive

leads defection to rival
BY OUR FMANCtAL STAFF

Murdoch may move Sky
to Luxembourg satellite
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

Crown Agents sale

’distant prospect’

LONDON-BASED E.W. Payne,
tiie world’s second Uggest rein-
surance broker, has lost one of
its leading executives, Mr Cohn
Bryan, who is -feeding eight other
employees to a defection to rival
broker Nicholson Chamberlain
and Calls.

af London syndicates. Known as
London market excess-of-loss
reinsurance, this type of business
has traditionally been lucrative
for brokers. It formed a core
activity for E.W. Payne.

PRIVATISATION of the Crown
Agents, the procurement and
fond management agency for
developing countries. Is "an
increasingly distant prospect"
because of continuing demand
for space in the legislative pro-
gramme, according to Sir Peter
Graham, chairman.
He was writing In the

agency's annual report, pub-
lished yesterday, which shows
a dnv in profits from £L8m in
1986 to £1An last year.

E.W. Payne, which has more
than 1,000 staff to London, had
UK turnover erf more than £60m
to 1987 and forms one of the most
highly profitable divisions of
Sedgwick Group, the biggest UK-
based insurance broker. Mr
Bryan - one of the best-known

I
figures in London reinsurance -
was a close friend of Mr Jim
Payne, E.W. Payne's chairman.

Mr Bryan and the other eight
defectors all come from the com-
pany’s non-marine division,
which is best known for its rote

to arranging complex reinsur-
ance programmes for big Lloyd’s

Mr Payne said he was "terribly

disappointed" that Mr Bryan and
his colleagues were leaving, but
their departures wouldn’t dam-
age E.W. Payne. One of the com-
pany’s key strengths was to offer-

ing depth of after-sales service to

cheats and that would not suffer.

He added: “I am Quite lookfru?

forward to the situation because
it will give me a chance to get
back to the market wearing out
shoe-leather myself.”
Nicholson Chamberlain and

Colls was launched this spring by
a group of former executives of
Stewart Wrigbtson, the Lloyd’s
broker taken over last year by
Wiffis Flaber.

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, chair-

man of News International, is

likely to move SI?, his general
entertainment satellite channel,
to Astra, the Luxembourg-based
satellite due to be launched in
November.
A final decision is expected to

be taken by the Sky board next
month.
The options under consider-

ation include leasing as many as
three channels from Astra, a
medium power, ifrchannel satel-

lite. which can broadcast direct

to individual homes as well as
cable television networks across

|

western Europe.
Apart from Sky, Mr Murdoch is

Interested to an Astra channel
for Eurosport, the joint venture
sports channel he plans with a
number of Europe's public ser-

vice broadcasters, including the
BBC. A third Murdoch channel
could be used either for a film

channel or, less likely, a news
channel

ffMr Murdoch formally decides
to go on to Astra, it will he an
Important boost for the private

sector satellite
;
company behind

the project, Sodete Europeenne
des Satellites. So far none of the
UK programme providers whose
channels are at present, like Sky.
broadcast by low power telecom-

munications satellites has signed
contracts with Astra.

Price is a major issue, although
the annual cost of . a 24 hoar
channel has already been cat
from £4ifan to about £4m.

Support by Mr Murdoch could
help to ensure that Astra
becomes the “hot bird,” the satel-

lite that all the programme pro-
viders have to be on.
Mr Pierre Meyrat, director gen-

eral of SES would only say yes-
terday that he te negotiating with
all the potential users of Astra.

The perfect printer for today's
office? NEC makes it ft's called

the Pinwrtter P2200 and it

produces letter-perfect tetters at a
speed of 56 cps.

Get In sync with our Multisync
Monitor -it automatically scans
all frequencies between 15.5 KHz
and 35 KHz, which means it is

compatible with ail colour

graphics boards that are IBM"
compatible.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop
computer. Just because it's light

doesn't mean the NEC Multispeed
Is lightweight This is one heavy
performer.

The true fiax-NEFAX," a facsimile

machine that sends text and
graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk
next to the phone l

WWXfca
trademark of

NEC corporation.

Is anyone there? If you're using
an NEC PBX and key phone
system, that's one question your
caller won't have to ask. Together,

they make short work of
complicated switchboard
operations.

Satellite communications with
down to earth benefits—like
bringing the world to every
comer of Britain. NECs
microwave radio systems help
make corporate communications
more efficient worldwide

NEC is proud to sponsor
international sports events like

the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledgling World Youth
Cup competition. We also
sponsor the NEC World Series of
Golf, and the prestigious Everton
Football Club of the English

League.

All Of Them.

x
Surprise! NEC is one of the world's largest manufacturers of computers and

communications equipmentAnd because we are committed to seeing society

benefitfrom the integration oftheseCSC technologies, theadvances pioneered by
NEC in ail fields of technology touch your I*rfe*every day. Which one is NEC? Now
you know; we're all ofthem.And that's onlythe beginning Because in theworld of

CSC, there's more to NEC

BrJhrtterkforffxilianj^^
NBCHouse, l Vktono Road London W3 6m, orphoneOI-20O 0200. NEC
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ARTS

Exhibitions

AugWt 14.

British Museum. “UByw" - Images
of Unknown Japan. This Inge exW-
btaon of quality. Wnp In

as, through the work of the greatest

masters of the wood-block print, the

magical "Floating World” of plea-

sure and the senses that was the
dty of Edo (modern Tokyo). Until

August 14.

Rational Portrait Gallery. Paolozzi

Portraits - a small but intriguing

show of a body of recant weak an a
subject that in general terms has
fascinated tire Scottish sculptor,

Eduardo Paolozzi, throughout his

long International career. Until

August?.

NETHERLANDS
LONDON

The Royal Academy. Cezanne. The
Early Years 1859-72. A concentrated
and fllnminating study of the forma-
tive pedod of one of the greatest
artists of the 19th century, who was
also one of the great seminal figures

of the modern movement. Ends
August ZL

The fioynl Academy Summer ExhiM-
tton. The ^i|innii» Exhibition
in an unbroken sequence and still

the largest Open Exhibition of cur-

rent painting, sculpture, prints and
architecture hi the world. At 1281

exhibits chosen bom a submission
of something above 1X000. the show
is a little smaller than usual; bat it

is be *"» and bizarre as ever with
as many good things (a be discov-

ered. Daily until August 7.

Barbican Art GaDery. Art or Nature
— a thorough hurray of French Pho-
tography in the 20th century as part
of the “Images de France* Festival

The exhibition is especially strong
to the attention it gives to the great

individual photographers of the
period, ouch Kerlesz. Cartier-Bres-

son, Brassai and Atget End July 17.

Hiimlniiiin TngHiiimnwmn Tim mlr
and crafts of Indonesia. iPustnrtwl

with more than 500 objects in

bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-

cious metals spanning 2000 years of
cultural history. Ends August 2L

Amsterdam. Jewish Historical
Museum. To celebrate the 40th anni-

versary of tire founding of the state

of Israel, an exhibition devoted to

the thane af light in Jewish ritual,

with lamps ana menorahs specially
cotmnisswned from modem Israeli

and Dutch artists. Ends Jane 12.

Amsterdam. Vonddketfc. The life and
work of the Canadian pianist Glenn
Gould in an exhibition which
includes screenings of legendary
video recordings, including some
never shown before. (Weekends
until Jane 12). (Vonddstzusl 120).

GaKrfo fArt Saint Honor*. A vast
allegory of war and peace painted in

the atelier of Hans Brueghel the
rider forms a striking centrepiece of

an exhibition of Flemish master-
pieces. 267, roe Saint-Honor*
(££01503). Eads June 15- dosed Sat,

Sun. and hmchtimee.
Pavilion des Arts. The magnificence
of silversmiths' work in India dur-

ing the reign of the Moghuls testi-

fies to their love of horary. Every-

day utensils Uhe scissors, knives,

betel nut and cosmetics boxes are
chiselled and adorned with filigree

open-work as richly as ceremonial
objects and armour. 101, Rue Ram-
hntean (42338250) closed Mondays
and holidays. Ends July n.

Golerie Odermatt-Cazeaa. Gnillau-
mto's deep bine of the Mediterra-
nean framed by green pine trees and
orange earth entices tin passerby
into an eclectic exhibition of some
SO works by the masters of the 19th
and 20th century. 85 tm, Rue Fau-
bourg Saint-Honort. (42869258) Ends
July 30.

NEW YORK
American Croft Museum. An ambi-

tious show that traces the history of
American architecture back to the
turn of the century and emphasizes
the work of artists like Tiffany.
Lawrie and Louise Nevelson who
were commissioned to add art to the
architecture. Ends Sept 4.

Fterpont Morgan Library. Over 300
items from the life and art of Bea-
trix Potter show the evolution of the
artist and her work. Included are
the Illustrated letter, discovered
only months ago, to Noel Moore
that became the basis of Peter Rab-
bit and the entire sequence of 22
watercolours from The Tailor of
Gloucester loti by the Tate Gallery,
Ends Aug. M

days. Eads Jane 5.

Tokyo National Museum, Dana. Art
Treasures of Ancient Egypt The for-

mal, hieratic art of Egypt is not to

everyone's taste, and works erften

appeal more for their associations

with the cult of death or for their

Music

LOTOON

lavish use of gold ami other pre-

cious materials. This exhibitioncious materials. This exhibition

ers important pieces from col-

lections In East Germany. Closed
Mondays. Ends June 12.

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum.
Vena, japan in the I92t& More than
400 works (printings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sets)

tracing cultural and artistic devel-

opments in and around the
decade when Japan first emerged as
an industrial giant Closed Mon.
y.mK June 5

London Symphony Ontesba. con-

ducted fay Yan Rascal Tortelier with

Cedle Onsset piano; Maria Ewing,

soprano and Les Arts Florriaant

director William Christie. Royal

Gala concert Chimin. Charpcptter.

Lully, RaveL Barbican Hall (Tne)

(638 8881).

PhUharmonia Orchestra, conductor

Giuseppe Snopeli, Heinrich Schtff.

cello: Schubert. Schumann, Men-
delssohn. Festival Hall (Tue) (928

3191).
'

r^mion nninVnl Players, conductor

Roger Norrington, Melvyn TJji

piano: BcoUiovon- Elizabeth Hill

Tippett's The Mask of Tim* Festival

Ball (Wed).

Andrei Gavrilov, piano: Schumann,
Schubert. Festival Hall (Thor).

London Symphony Ontesti*. conduo-

tor/vtohnShkKDO Mintri Sdmbert.

Mozart. Vivaldi. Barbican Hall

(Thur).

WASHINGTON

VIENNA

PARIS

The Hayward Gallery. Two concur-

rent exhibitions: “Angry Penguins"
— a htriTHting study of Um group
of young painters active In Mel-
bourne during and hut after the
Second Wold War. Sydney Nolan.
Arthur Boyd, John Perceval and
Albert Tucker are all shown in
Impressive depth. Both shows until

Centre Georges PuwpMne. Hare Cha-
gall: 46 paintings, 406 dryuilugc and
gonacbes and nearly aQ tfw illus-

trated books which have been given
to the French state in lien of death
duties constitute a unique rettospec-
ttve erf Chagall's Ufe and work. (42
77 12 33) Closed Tue. Ends June 5.

GeUrie Sdunit. French masters of the
19th and 20th century. The dis-
creetly luxurious three-storey gal-

lery plays bast, yet again, to an
cpmnmg g period rich

with creativity ana dmxxiiy. 396,
Rue Salnt-Hanore (-£3603636) dosed
Sundays and lmn-lilhi#- glide July
1&

HtitmlsdiM Hasraai. Karisjdatt. The
cultural legacy of Vienna's Jews
which has been preserved by Max
Berger, makes up this large exhibi-

tion which conveys tbe sense of loss'

as nmch as the community's artistic

richness. Rods Jane 5.

Andrian Museum of Applied Arts.
Konst rma Revolution. A rare
oppor tunity to see, under one roof,

an burst of creativity by
Russian and Soviet artists between
1910 and 1932. Closes June 15.

ymwtiiiriff^- Public spirit tau-
test: Btedenneier and Vonxtare to

Vienna 1816-1348. After the highly
successful itriwmi and rpahtv exhibi-

tion which looked at fln-de-sl&cle

Vienna, the Austrians have gone
back to the BiedenneJer period
(105-180). Bods Jane 22.

Rstiums. Wten 1838. Vienna's dty ball

is commemorating the Anschluss,

the German of Austria
in 193a. with a large and courageous
exhibition which Shows how Austri-

ans reacted to Hitler's march into

Vienna sod the eclipse and eventual

destruction at the Jewish culture.
Ends Jane 30.

fg«Hnmi Gallery- The tinman figure

in early Greek art is the subject of
67 sculptures and painted pottery
startingm the 9th and 8th centuries
BC with silhouetted stick figures
and ending with the naturalism per-

fected to the 5tb century BC. Ends
Jane 12.

Itatinnal GaOery. To mark the 350th

anniversary of the Brat Swedish col-
any to Nath America, a royal trea-

sury covering four Swedish mon-
ante in tits 16th and 17th oenturies
win show Sweden os a resplendent
and aggresatoe worid power through
objects and 100 painting cm Imw
from the Royal Treasury, the
natinmi imiwHin mu' the royal col-

lections. Bast Wing. Bods Sept 5.

ITALY
Venice. Palazzo Grass!. The Phoeni-

cians: The fourth major exhibition

at Flat's imposing arts' centre on
the Grand Canal attempts to give a
complete picture of tus extraordi-

nary people, about whom few know
much, who dominated trade In the

Mediterranean for over 1000 yean
before their capital, Carthage, was
finally destroyed by the Romans in
146 BC. (Until Nov 6).

CHICAGO
Art Instiltow A Millenary retrospec-

tive of the work of Georgia O'Keefe
evokes the world of flowers and
Anllf to the luminous light ofNew
Mexico. Ends June 26b

TOKYO
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum,
UeoOb Japan in the 192Q&. Over 400
works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sets)
tracing cultural and artistic devel-

opments in and around tbs seminal
decide when Japan first emerged as
an industrial giant. Closed Man-

WEST GERMANY
Frankfort Stadelscbes Kiatsttostitat

Georg Baselitz. To commemorate
the 50th birthday of the Berlin

printer the museum is showing 150

paintings and 30 pictures covering

the period 19561964. and 17 wood-
scriptnres from the last 10 years.

Durerstr. 2. Ends Aug 17.

Cologne. Romiscb-Gennanisches
Museum Caesar’s Glass. This exhi-

bition is the mmu important display

of Roman fa” ever staged. It cov-

ers the period from Caesar to Justi-|

pja» from the first century BC to

the 6th century AD. Until August
28.

Colngny. Museum Ludwig. Picasso in

the second World War. 120 print-

fogs, drawings and scriptures cover-

ing the period from 1938 to 1946,

showing the painter’s influence on'

artistic life after the war. Btechofc-

gartenstrasse 1- Ends June 16.

Theatre

LONDON

Cfet an a Hot Tin Boarf {Lyttelton). Ion
Chariesoo Ltodsey Duncan lead
this white-hot National Theatre
revival ofTennessee WiWama's play
directed by Howard Davies. Eric
porter, absent from the stage for 12

years, is an electrifying Big Daddy-
<806 2260

The Common Pursuit (PboczrfxX Sec-
ond London chance fur flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-

OURVIEW OF EUROPE
AND 1992

With the removal of trade barriers

between EEC financial markets on the

near horizon, James Capel is moving

rapidly to provide dients throughout

Europe with a complete Pan-European

investment service that features timely

investmentideasand accesstoanetworkof

21 offices on four continents.

We are already in place in Paris with

DufeurRollerLacarriere,inFrankfurtwith

our own representative office and in

Amsterdam withVan Meerjaix

Steadily building our institute

equity operations in each o

these important markets, we

are finding fhents quick to

.

appreciate our integrated

approach to sales and

research. Our salespeople

work with fund managers an

institutions reviewing top qu»«.j

research produced by more than 150 of

our own analysts who cover more than

four thousand companies traded on 27

markets worldwide.

We are equally well placed to satisfy

the fixed income needs of our clients.

As market makers in UK Gilts, import-

ant players in the Euromarkets and

.associates of die US Treasury experts

CM&M through our membership ofthe

HongkongBank Group, we can provide a

range of dealing services and economic

analysis to dients. These facilities

combinedwith the established presence of

DKL in Paris andVan Meerin Amsterdam

give us depth in both fixed income and

derivative products.

Continental corporate clients are of

growing importance to us.We have a long

fist of corporate clients in the United

Kingdom and have represented a number

ofmajor continental companies looking to

London for corporate advice,but our focus

-• i lOl

is now turning to conti-

ntal European com-

panies in theirown

home markets.

And the

private investor

has not been

irgotten. Paris and

am have sophis-

rate client services

OUU VMS UVUJon operation has

an established International Portfolio

Management Division that handles large

and diverse holdings for individuals who
require a*hands on’approach.We alsohave

a number ofmanaged retail funds in place

that could offerlump sum’investors good

opportunities after the 1989 UCTTS
directive comes into force.

James Capel is a European investment

house with a global mandate.

Talk to us today about your aspirations.

Perhaps we can offer you a different view

of the world.

James Capel
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

LONDON:Juno Capel Houre. 6 Bero Maris.London.K3A7JQTeI: 01-621 0011. Fax: 01-621 04%Triek 888866

PARIS: 21 Rk de Choncd.7500B Pam. FranccTet 331 42 66 02 3tt Fax: 331 47 42 92 64.Trirc 220013

AMSTERDAM: Krizergrad*2% 1016 DXAzns&rrdam,The NetherlandsTet 3120 5502 502 F*c 3 120 25 83 7&TcInc 15071

FRANKFURT: 8th Flora. Fmerbadarrassc 26-32,£W000 Fnnkfart Main-1,VAsr GermanyTel: 496971 91270. Fax: 496972 40306

MemberofThc SctMrlna Asedoam Mmhr^7lr fornudmlSul fidbfr

<x>

FinancialJnnfiS.fHd5y

(Mon. TOflfrC"gJBrWra and
The Vienna Hnftwry Onteotra MW
«hw vtenna
Kurt Sapft Morarti^rab«J.
Johann f"9**

NETHERLANDS
Aroriattom. Cofrcer^«r^ft^«J

JSSssEffiBsa

2£f jSfcSrtSS? Srtho«n

ZSTv!*derte *****Jg3£
Brahms. Mendalaarim, Dvoxfck

(Wed) (22 11 00).

SSSSSS®
mi a-QtattWjJ
consul wagon MS;wggg
B«nd«, coathwtad .fiF- Sfiawifl

<M«> . .

Rc

PASO&
CMr OeebMti*
fedles.oondMtrtW
Schuh6rt.O»Sla(W

[Qaurt*

<4863887%
OtUtetre. l

VIENNA
wwim puuunnonlc; coodncted fry

Christoph won Dohanyfc Webent.
Brahma, Scboenberg. MosQcvereln-

(Fri) (65 81 90.) . ^
Vienna Synpbonlkar, conducted by
Georges Prttre: Debussy. Konaer-

thaos (Fri). <72 12 11).

VSenna Meraxt Orchestra, conductor
Konrad Lettner. SoflensaiBle (Fri) (72

21 98 or 82 71 920).
Allan Berg aoartett. Kwtxntbans

WASHINGTON

ppgfcfa caadactlPg. Qyxri Am
Sodoty of W&sblngW dtrocfari by

Nonoan Scribner

Center Concert Hall (2&snO*

'

•
’ :

-

s iri'

CBoAt Cnta
ptis(Mon.Tti«) ....

Sehahsrt (Tue). £&U*.- PW|

CHICAGO ;

Chlcap toimarteyNwrjaa 1

totre avoir:
Thor) SsPe Msgri W&tSOSf. -Torke, «*!«*. Haydn. BmpIs*1

(Thta^. Orchastr*HaD (435 812&.

bridge w i
ftdwri** to love and pub-

lishing. Author directs good young
of post-Python comedians

teritetote Rflc Mayafl and Steptom

Fry. teSiZBM. CC 240 9WI) _

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer .of

Sing’s Head revival -of early Mori

Coward, same period but lessor vto-

tage «uw> Hay Fever, but worth see-

ing. (379 6107)
.

South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age. traditional revival of the port
Rodgers an|l Hammersieta aanrical.

Gemma Craven Ikfling to wash the

baritonal BmQe Bdcomt out of her

hair.

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-

esty’s). Spectacular, emotionally

whkfi tto am in v*£m
How rather than -emotions. (*»tiona rather than -emotions. C

ImSbsmMm
Grim Wlfttamn W

€&l_ .
.Jsl'-

\ >-

End rito as
ntficant spectachrrt ,yto| nugo\
majestic sweep of WgW
priAos hr^ toJtooadtwJegg
mpnnntiytM anuna. ifnot strict

I & :,i

62001
StsrBrfht tikto (OerahwtoV Thaee
who saw the original at the Vfotortk

to Lawton wmTwwrty reoogotoo «a
American tacartiritora Uin ateMra.

do not have to «a round tort*
theatre but do flat good tfnPKtoe In

the spraced-up atogo nay,
bridges and American geanttr to

new marital by Andrew
ler- (830 2244. CC379 SOUUoyd Webber- (83B 2244. OC379 6131/

240 72001
Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning

revtvri. directed by Mflce Ocfcrent

and designed by Marta BJornson. of

Sondhrim's 1971 musical in which
prisoned marriages nearly ander-
min* an old fanrteszne mmkm to a
doomed theatre. (378 5399).

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).

Barry Humphries, indisputably the

outstanding vauduvfllian erf the age.
has wtevtui Us triumphant lam-

don ytegQ" to July 9. Dame Edna
Everagc has now earned fall lmmo-
ntty to good taste, while the bflto-

lona diplomat Sir Lea Patterson
tenches new depths erf degradation.

(836 3850/4148)
Hapgood (Aktwydft. New Trin 9ap-
mad mbas esrianage. vomanee and
higher physics to a sptoodkDy taut

and dewr entotatomiait Fritetty

y«mrfai is the eponymous IntriH-

gooce agent, Bogkt Bees and SOgri
Hawthorne in elegant support. Don-
tde meanings ariteUe Identities

abound. (836 6404, CC 379 6233).

distract from the hackneyed
music and trumped-up, flttf Jwt

Hand *5^GW (Marqtda).Mitt
plot turns on trorierntmicryofrt?-

it— this to no dMfci with 4*-

il'' _

waBckn, this to no

to astoge full oT characttnt Bnttt
baa proved to 'he a dhtahfc Brnf-
way Ml wtto to toarretowr MB

ts
•

.
-i-

WASHINGTON
am toeroh Iw^ttgna dUfflgat
US» to theWMM (BtombOMtOk
Lay TouBn wpatobarTUiy-ewartl
whmina goto performance erf tto*

cnay pnojdB wtototeMthor ftomy
and MrangstiiiiiitoatiotoKndBJttoa

sr-

NEW YORK

NETHBVtAM&tt
Amatmdaaa. Stad—chotmbnrg. Tito

EngUah-Spemkl&g Theatre of
Amsterdam cortbuefrUft 10th t&nt*
vereaxy sommer season- with, two

«— '

Fences (46th Street). Angnst VTHaon
hit a bomertm, this yearb Pnlltxer

Prize, with the powerftfl tale of an
old player raiatug a family

In an industrial city in the 1960s.

trying to improve their lot but
dogged by bis own failings. <2X1

1211).
rmt* (Winter Garden). Still s aril-out.

Trevor Nunn's production of TJS.
Eliot's children's poetry set to
trendy to visually atortflns
and choreographtcally Mine. (239

62621
A Gams line (Shubertl Tbe lon-

gest-nmntog musical ever to -Axner-
tea has not only snimcatod Joemh
Papp's Public Theater foe eight

years hot also undated the musical
gone with its backstage story in

plays: Svanxpa** American Gothic
directed by the author, m macabre
comedy abonta hudVk touethni
as the BOD-taJaw dxibgos unwIU-
ingly Into a famous: comic-book
freak (Fri. Sat}, and Btoanld City by
David WBImwn. a hnaroroda look
at rtvahy and moral decline among
Sydney's bigb-QSsn (Wed, Thnr). (24
33U).

TOKYO
Operaxa ao KaUto (Ntaet Theatre)
- better known as The Rustinm erf

tin Opera. Andrew Uayd Writer’s
latest smash-hit arrives to Japan tn
a puliictkn by HarnM Prince tor
the Shfld Theatre Company which
-to a vixtnal carbon copy of M» Lon-
don and Brandway ataginp.

, V-

COMMERZBANKA
PAYM0JTOF DIVIDEND

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVBM to sharehokters firat foltow-
ing a resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders held on 26th May, 1988 a Dividend for the

5
ended 31st December, 1987 will be paid, asfrom 27th
1988attherateofDM.9D0pershareofDM.50rmm-
against presentationofCouportNa 4Borlodgement of

London D^iosit Certificates ferfmartong Square No. 11.

Holders erf Profit Sharing Certificates are entitledtoacSs-
tribution equivaient to a.75 per cent peranmim ferthe year
ended 31st December, 1987 and wai reoesre DM. 9.75 lor.
each DM. 100 nominal held against preseritation ofCoupon
No. 3.

AH payments wffl be sut^ect to a deduction of Goman
Capital YieldsTax at25%.

Coupons and London Deposit Certificates should be
lodged with:—

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Pawing Agency. 6ft Root,
1 FJnsbury Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

from whom appropriate claim forms canhe obtained.

Couponsmaralsobe totaodwittn-
COMMERZBANKA&»
London Branch,
IOfl-1 Austin Frtare,
London EC2P 2JD.

g -It. >

Coupons wffl be paid at the rateof exchange on the day
of presentation.

— ^J£?^Kin9g2n*nc»moTaxwBtbocl«fcjc*tod*ttlheiMii*
of 10% unless daims are accompanied by an affidavti.

4
j

Kingdom residents. The Company?

such recovery.
r

27th May. 1988

US. $150,000^000 ^
Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce
(A Canadian Chartered Bank) :

Hooting Rate DepoeRNotedutolSWL 1

that forihs InterestPeriod from February29,1988 toMeSrTUfffrflto
r

be U5. $18091.

By: TheChaseManhattanBmNJL
London,Agent Bank

May27.1988
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Cinema/Ann TotterdeH

Rendez-vous with death
Siesta (18) nhelupw fSnimw
Appointment with Death (PG)
Canon Haymarfcet. Canon Shaf-
tesbury Avenue

The Whales of August (D> Car-
zon Mayfair.

Planes, Trains and
08) Empire 1

A Tiger’s Tale (15) Canon Panton
Street, Canon Tottenham Court
Road.

Gant Bay Me Love (PG) Warner
West End. Canon Haymarket,
Canon Oxford Street

They say that when yon drown
your whole life flashes before
you. Why no one Hfftrra hap-
pens with other forms of death is

not dear; perhaps drowning is a
particularly leisurely process.
Free felting from an aeroplane is

a leisurely process too, if you
have the nave for it and dare
(Ellen Barkin) the heroine of
Siesta has plenty. When she
wakes to find herself crumpled
and bloodstained on a Spanish
airstrip it is obvious that some-
thing extraordinary has hap*
posed, probably a murder, but we
are tally momentarily allowed to
expect a conventional thriller. As
fragments of he- past come back
to her - a lucrative and highly
publicised free fail into a volcano,
a reunion with a former lover -
which memory is the reality?
Desperately trying to remember
who is the victim of the murder,
her lover or his jealous wife,
dare takes refoge with a desper-
ately frivolous group of people
who seize upon her situation as if

it were a new party game.
Siesta is the first film of Mary

Lambert’s a director. with a dis-

tinguished record in commercials
and music videos. (For Madonna,
the Eurhythmies, Tom Tom
dub). It is obvious that she has
seen a lot of Fellini films, and
that her expertise lies with visu-

als not actors, otherwise she
might have more easily overcome
die problems of a story overbur-
dened with eccentricities: guard-
ian angels, trapeze artists, reli-

gious manifestations, and the
fact that the missing corpse is

Clare herself, her stream of con-
sciousness her last hold on lifiBL

If the director’s name were
Beineix or Besson she would
stand a better chance of getting
away with the stylistic addiction

(hat inevitably comes with her
background. In spite of its

exhausting hotchpotch at imagM
and too-strenuous performances.

the film grips the attraction totbe
end because it deals with a sub-

ject - death - very few Ameri-
can directors (Woody Alien, Bob
Fosse) have had the courage to

address without sentiment. By
the time Mary Lambert has a few
more credits, Siesta will probably
have entered the afterlife of
many rejected first films and
become a candidate for cult sta-

tus.
*

Almost as big a question as who
bumped off grasping widow
Emily Boynton (Piper Laurie) in

Appointment with Death is why
she would bother to spend her
ill-gotten gains cm taking her
resentfully dependent family on
an expensive trip to the Holy
Land. Presumably in order to

meet Hercule Poirot (Peter Usti-

nov) who could then use his

famed powers to find the villain

when she is murdered there.

There is another mystery. Why
do the directors and producers of

Agatha Christie fflwm persist in

the fantasy that multi-star casts

are a substitute for good film
making

, and why do actors col-

lude with them by appearing in
thaw* unsatisfying productions?

In this case everyone got a trip

abroad which maybe compen-
sates them (though not their

audLence) far the lack of interest

Jng rales and exciting action.

There is a familiar assembly of

characters played by Carrie
Fisher, Lauren Bacall, John Giel-

gud, David Soul, Hayley Mills

and Jenny Seagrove in no partic-

ular order of merit, a murder is

committed and they obligingly
twiddle their thumbs while
Poirot does some laboured brain-

work.
The plot returns to a favourite

Christie - theme of whether the
murderer might be more inno-
cent than the victim, but director

Michael Winner does not dwell

an this. In fact he does not dwell
anything much, tearingon

through the story at breakneck
speed and completely neglecting

to establish tension or period
(Palestine 1937) atmosphere.

*
In The Whales of August tine is

an abundance of atmosphere and
characterisation in search of n
fragile theme: not death, not just

yet, but evolving personalities.

Even old people grow. The film

covers a couple of days in the life

of two widowed sisters played by
Lillian Gish and Bette Davis,
thrown together in old age as in
their youth. They squabble a bit

but they’ve seen too many years
together to part now.
Though Davis has the more

emotionally vigorous part as a
liHrid disappointed woman depen-
dent on her frail sister, the exqui-

site Lillian Gish is the heart of
the film- Dusting her dead hus-
band's photograph, pottering
about her kitchen, fielding
Davis's sniping remarks, she
always retains gentle control of
the situation and the film. Only
the power and beauty of the
ocean smm ni the Maine island

where they live can eclipse her,

eternally washing in and out but
no longer delivering the whales
who used to appear as a summer
landmark in their youth.
A sort of On Golden Pond with-

out the fireworks, Lindsay
Andesson's direction is tranquil

and assured. Probably he knew
what he was constructing was
less of a film than a monument,
but monuments have their place

and this one is very pleasing.

*
Two characters thrown together
in less serene circumstances are
Steven Martin and John Candy in
Planes; Trains and Automobiles,

when the pfan» Hmt idmiM have
got Steve Martin home for

thanksgiving is first delayed,
then diverted. But the nightmare
does not really begin until Mar-
tin, in an unusually restrained

role as the fastidious Neal Page,
finds himself at the mercy of
ebullient fellow traveller Del
Griffiths (John Candy) who has a
coarse remark for every occasion
and an nnfafiing confidence in

the fern of rematant disaster rn

his ability to get Neal home in
time.

As they skirt round delicate

problems w™ the same
motel room bed, driving a burnt
out car that is almost melting, or
innocently speeding the wrong
way up a highway, Martin and
Candy work their way with pain-

ful hilarity through every travel-

ler's nightmare. One particular
moment, when Martin is
stranded in a hired car lot sur-

rounded by acres of cars - every
car in the warid, it scans, except
the one for which he has been
issueda key — perfectly captures

the impotent frustration of
administration gone wrong.

Fast-peced action comedy is a
relatively new genre for writer/

director John Hughes (Breakfast
dub, Pretty in Pink, and Ferris

Boeder's Day Off) but he still

retains his original strength as
an actor’s director. Uptight Mar-

Lillian Gish in "The Whales of August”

tin loosens up and relentlessly

cheerful Candy opens up. The
experience is as maturing for

them as for the teenagers in

detention in The Breakfast Chib.

Machinery may fell them, but
human warmth does not

There is a htt too much warmth
in A Tiger’s Tale, a film so des-

perate for attention that it

throws in a real tiger and a boa
constrictor as supporting actors

in case the central story of a
teenage boy in love with an older

woman (C Thomas Howell and
Ann-Margret) fails to hold the
attention. In between skittish

frolics - apparently no one
thinks tt remarkable to see the

couple out running with a pet

tiger - there is much sanctimo-

nious talk about freedom and
responsibility, especially when
she gets pregnant Since the par-

ent figures are barely more
wiiijiffi than the kids this does
not get anyone very far. And only
the tiger retains any kind of dig-

nity.

*

The teenage problems in Can’t
Buy Me Love are in more familiar

territory. Ronald Miller is a swot
and a wimp - no style, no status
- bat he yearns to belong to his

high school jet set. Working on
tbe premiss that you are who you
know be makes the most ctf an
unexpected opportunity to bribe

one of the most popular girls in

his class to pretend to be his

girlfriend for s month. At the end
of tbat period he expects to have

gained credibility with her
friends and a permanent niche

with the in-crowd. It all works
surprisingly well and ugly duck-

ling Ron is transformed by Cindy
(Amanda Peterson) into a confi-

dent, styliSh swot But Cindy, a
girl whose way with her mother’s

credit cards makes a cast iron

case for school uniforms all on its

own, in keeping her part of the

bargain and defending his gauch-

enes8 learns more about human
nature than he does. At the end
of the month the class princess is

humanised and the nerd has
turned into an over-confident
monster. Unfortunately this is

where the obligatory mural point

comes, and the mood flags

momentarily while Bon learns

that you most unto thine own
self be true. Nevertheless thej

film's vitality, and Patrick Demp-
sey’s endearing performance as

Ronald, make it one of the most
entertaining comedies about peer|

group pressure since Grease.

The first Erik Bruhn Prize for young dancers
This seems to be tbe season for
new and Danish-inspired dance
prizes. After the Hans Andersen
Awards in Copenhagen, the
National Ballet of Canada has
just initiated the Erik Bruhn
-Prize for young dancers, with a
gala in Toronto’s O’Keefe Centre.

Shortly before his death two
years ago, Erik Bruhn, then
director of the National Ballet of

Canada, decided to fund a prize

for young dancers from four of

the companies with whom he had
been associated during his illus-

trious career the Royal Danish
Ballet, American Ballet Theatre,

our own Royal Ballet, and the
National faiigt of Canada. Each
would enter a male and female
dancer, between the ages of 18

and 26, to compete for the laurels

of "best" performer, the judges
being nominees of tbe competing
troupes.

Differences with the various
other international dance compe-
titions which invite the young -

and not so young (26 is an
advanced age for a dancer) - to

spin themselves silly in the pur-

suit of prizes, are evident This
contest Is restricted to the four

named companies as to entrants

and judges, and there are no
eliminating rounds: the dancers
we see on the night of the gala

are those selected by their parent
troupes, and the prize is

bestowed on the evidence of this

single performance in a “classi-

cal" and a “modern” section.

The fascination for the audi-

ence, as for the judges, is in the
evidence of national expectation

from the dancers and, not least,

in variety of style. As tbe even-
ing progressed, these became
dear, as did the importance of
well-chosen choreography.
The opening couple, Canada’s

Martine Lamy and Owen Monta-
gue, were sincere performers, but
not helped in any way by their
choice of material: the addled
"Black Swan” duet from Bruhn’s
idiosyncratic version of Swan
Lake, and by solos which did not
give their full reign.

Vlviana Durante and Errol
Pickford from the Royal Ballet

took risks by opting fix- the Don
Quixote pas de deux - a sacred
text for dance competitions, but
not one that is part of their com-
pany traditions. Yet they found
the panache it needs, and Mr
Pickford’s rocketing elevation

and dean ritragic pmonur were
also well displayed in the frag-

ments from MacMillan’s The
Four Seasons which the couple
offered as their modem choice.

Mr.Pickford’s high-flying final

entry spoke at a rare joy in clas-

sic dancing, vividly communi-
cated: here, surely, was a winner.
The Danes sent two very young

dancers; Bose Gad Poulsen is

only 18, though already entrusted
with leading roles in Copen-
hagen, and she and Lloyd Riggins
(American, and lately recruited
to the Danish troupe) were fleet
and decorous in part of the sec-

ond act from La Syhdade, though
not so well seen in a duet from
Tudor's The Leaves are Fading,
which needs Gelsey Kirkland's
emotional and physical subtleties

if it is not to seem fatally nail
Amiran BwTiwi Theatre's cou-

ple, Bonnie Moore and Wes Chap-
man, produced secure and well-

mannered flanring in both the
third act duet from The Sleeping
Beauty and the balcony scene
from MacMillan's Borneo. Neither
piece, though, seemed more than
dutiful in performances which
minimlwnri their differing sublim-
ities of physical elegance and

physical abandon^.
While we awaited the judges’

decisions - the immediacy of the
evening was part of its excite-

ment - Natalya Makarova
showed us a lambent White Swan
pas de deux with Kevin McKen-
zie, the danpp Ringing with duti-
kovsky's voice, and then con-
vulsed the audience by
recounting three disastrous eve-

nings she had known on stage,

when the parrotdance in LaBay-
adore, a recalcitrant trap-door
and a crinoline skirt with its own
sense of purpose, were part of a
rich fabric of theatrical mayhem.
The National Ballet's dedicated

performance of Glen Tetley's Vol-

untaries was prelude to the nam-
ing of names. The laureates were
Rose Gad Poulsen and Errol Pick-
ford, winners by virtue of their
dance qualities and because of
that indefinable but rcmrctotahea-

ble sense in which movement
lives and beautifully qp»aks to us
through their bodies.

Thus the first Erik Bruhn
Prize: gratitude is owed to Barry
Wordsworth, most sympathetic of
conductors In accompanying the
dancers, and to Merrill Lynch,
who sponsored the competition.

The contest has been announced
as annual. I am inclined to the

belief that a yearly jamboree will

debase the currency of the prize:

far better to make it more rare

and more valuable.

An incidental pleasure of the
week-end was a performance of

Onegin by tbe National Ballet
Their account of Crankn’s text is

lively, and physically distin-

guished, with Jeremy Bansame a
sensitive Lensky and Cynthia
Lucas a pretty Olga.

The inspiration behind the
evening was, though, Makarova’s
Tatyana, tempest-tossed in the
arms of Peter Brener's brooding
Onegin. Makarova’s range is
amazing in thfy ballet: an arm
simply extended asking Olga to

return a book, a whirlwind pirou-

ette, the flood of feeting as die
pulls away from Onegin (an
amazing image to suggest bow
the mature Tatyana fights
against the emotions of past
years), are apart of a portrayal
uniquely sensitive »™i uniquely
beautiful.

Clement Crisp

Hamlet/Birmmgham Rep
Michael Coveney

The Renaissance Theatre Com- and is entertained with often- in toe nuaneiy

party of Kenneth Branagh and sfarety pertinent distractions. The to give her a nrsr

David Parfitt has now added upper level of a steel gantry, well snot P«S“a”5- . vigor-
Bomba to ite triumphant little used for "Now might I do it, pat" But it* typical at

sell-out season to the Mad: hole is closed off with four great ppodun.
of the Birmingham Rep's studio
theatre. On to proper venues next
month, starting with weds at

swishing red plush curtains, a
the voune

battery of footlights divide us resembles pictures <a

S^aTaSorrOne of these Ellen Terry.

Kenneth Branagh’* Hamlet. • rfous reign stops play. how uy roe
c

directed by a notably quick and Branagh’s Hamlet is steely, and is
:

boudoir
tender Prince of yore, Derek decisive and charismatic. But at grief by her sons gruff bou

Jacobi, was always going to be one remove from everyone else, entreaties.

interesting. How was an actor so He is undergoing a sea change. With judicious cutting

definite and impulsive to convey, causing havoc. The constant wit- Interleaving, the pray goe

the curious frozen inactivity of ness to Us plight is the finical qmddy at jmrt ow toree^uj
the tortured avenger. The stoqde bespectacled academic Horatio of but the effect SSSStv
answer is that, having decided to Richard CttffonL The stunning to tinifatunatipns Umortauiy-

step outside of the political ays- Ophelia at Sophie Thompson is Branagh smuggles Yoncss ssuu

tern, Branagh's Dane finds plenty the mind o’erthrown, her speech back to the conrt. aM gwsieap

of outlets for Ms surplus energy.

He puts on plays, as befits a cun*
Trtng impresario, and toys with
those around him like a puppet
master.
The result is a Hamlet of

minimal power and individuality,

no whit a moping poet or a weep-
tog mother-fixated neurotic.

Branagh means what he says

when he reminds Horatio he's

lose all his mirth in the slow
resolve of his interventions. He
writhes in axtgnish at the
recorded voice of tbe Ghost "To
be or not to be” is delivered, not
for the first time, to the atten-

dant Ophelia. He thfaka
,
as he

acts, out loud, and in public.

This is a perfectly valid way of
franHnfT the play and tt is clev-

erly supported with a consciously
theatrical Edwardian setting.

Richard Easton’s lip-smacking
Claudius turns up for a good
night out in white tie and tails

tog to his d«»»«i with a sardonic

dash worthy of Douglas Fair-

banks, blond hair kept at bay by

the sword-free hand. Jay Vtillers

is an athletic, powerful Laertes

and Edward Jewesbury a nobte.

mercifully unfussy Polonius who
bad the misfortune to garble his

mnat femous speech on opening
night

Letters and messages abound

in this play, and someone is

always handing on an envelope.

Sophie Thompson

something I had never noticed

quite so much before. Hamlet,

understandably, ends up with

scant regard for tbe mail system.

Branagh’s Hamlet is not a
dropout, or a disaffected yuppie.

He remembers bis texts and his

philosophy very welL He finds

reality in the life erf the mind, his

own, that only other people
believe to be shattered. This
intriguing interpretation is fresh,

original and compulsively memo-
rable.

Monsignor Quixote/Northcott, Exeter

BJL Young

Graham Greene’s book has been
adapted for the theatre by Chris-

topher Neame, who has already
filmed it, and is given its world
premiere as part of the Exeter
Festival It will please devotees of

the hook Q. am one) for its truth-

ful presentation of both the
movement and the conversation,

which proves highly stagewor-
thy; and <m« truth is an unex-
pected bonus. Deprived of the
drive through Spain, what
remains, one might ask, but end-

less exchanges of talk, much of tt

concerned with details of Roman
Catholic practice mid belief?

Much more remains than you
might expect, and George
Roman's direction is full of visual

touches that remind us that the

action is mobile and mostly out
door. Before a word is spoken, a
BMW drives onto the stage and
apparently breaks duwn. A little

red SEAT enters from the other
wing and disgorges Ffeftter Quix-
ote (Peter Halliday) and his
friend Sancho (James Ellis). They
fix the BMW, and Father Quixote
gives its owner, a Rome-based

bishop, a lunch so deliciously

prepared by Ms servant Teresa

(Zoe Hicks) that he is subse-
quently promoted to be a Mnmu-
gnor.
These preliminaries do take

rather a but, once over, we
are ready to follow Father Quix-

ote, out at favour with his own
bishop, when he takes the reed
with Sancho and embark on the

adventures and the conversations

at the heart of the book. They are

reproduced closely enough to
have won Graham Greene’s
approval, and it would be wrong
of me to tell them an here when
they can be read in a quite thin
little Penguin. Father Quixote is

a liberal and rather naive priest,

and Sancho is the Communist
ex-mayor of EL Toiboso, so they
have a good many opinions to
exchange.
Less Intellectual adventures

include a night In a brothel that

Father ^Quixote thinks is a hotel;

a confession heard in a puhiic loo

from an undertaker who steals

the brass handles off coffins; a
holdup at gun-point by a

wounded robber; a visit to a
pom-film when the Monsignor
misunderstands its title, "The
Maiden’s Prayer;* a confronta-
tion with a greedy priest who
auctions Ms Virgin to the highest

Udder to lead in his festive pro-
rpwrinn

Peter HaDfatay and James EQls.

who are seldom offthe stage for a
moment, give performances that

are at once comic and moving.
Mr HalUday, who Mb to say a
final Mass m his sleep, gives It a
remarkable blend of delusion ami
devotion.

Indeed tt is aH done with the
kind of everyday devotion that

the writing calls for. A cast of 12

plays 85 parts with a notable
attention to detail, however
apparently unimportant their

action; and a succession of mod-
est but sometimes impressive
scenes dadgnad by Sean Cavan-
agfr gives a happily extravagant
took. The production has been
generously sponsored by Stop-

re, tohens and Scown, solicitors,

association with the Exeter Festi-

val.

Nominatae Filiae/ICA

Claire Armftstead

The rescue of women from the
male imagination has become an
almost obsessive preoccupation
of the latterday women's move-
ment to this instance a Cardiff-

based project, under Polish direc-

tion, sets about tbe task with the
high seriousness of knights tn
pursuit of the Holy Graft. That
they will fell to complete their
mission is part of the tradition;

the pursuit is all
Nominatae FOiae is more spe-

cifically a collaboration between
the theatre research arm of Bel-
gium's Cirque Divers and the
Magdalena Project, an interna-
tional venture which grew out of
a three-week women’s festival to
Wales two- years ago. Its mission,
broadly speaking, is to pool expe-
rience and creativity into the
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Opera

LONDON

Boyal Opera (Covent Garden). For
what may be her farewell appear-
ances here, Joan Sutherland leads a
new production of Dotrintti's Anna
Bolena by John Pascoe. Richard
Bonynge conducts, and the cast also
includes Snsanne Uo i iiun ' ntiwitrf

Kavrakos. and John Aka. It is
hoped Jon Vickers, fll for the open-
ing performances of the Peter
Grimes revival, will this week be
returning to foe boose.

English National Open (CoHsemn) In
place of foe «n»wid foa i?»ww»n

THE BESTOF TASTE:
MIXA BEEFEATER
COLUNS

Take a large measure of Beefeater Gin and add
ft tothe juice ofa freshly squeezed lemon and one
teaspoonful of sugar. Pour into the latestglass you
can find, add chi/led soda waterand don't forget
Ihe ice.Add a dash of Angostura Bitters, steC^ghtiy)
and serve witha sfice ol lemon.

Cheers!
Fora recipe leaflet whichfurtherdemonstrates

theexceHenoe anriversatafty ofBeefeaterGuv -

wf^ndf write fix . .. „
•'

James BurroughsBeefeater House. -

Montford Race, Kerrrttogton Lane. / .

.

: : -mi
/ London SE115DP, England.;- "i”; -v .. THEGINOh

r. FUeUo Is revived, with
of tbe original Wegner

cast - Kathryn Harries, Graeme
Mafoeson-Barace. Neil Hewlett, and
conductor Kees Bakels. Also in rep-
ertory: Nicholas Hytner’s wholly
delightful new Magk Flute produc-
tion, with Thomas Randle, Susan.
Bollock, Nicholas Fotwefl, and John
ConndL

Royal Ballet (Boyal Opera House.
Covent Garden) performing Outline

(Fri. Sat, Thnr).
London Festival Ballot (Sadler’s

Wells). The LPB's smaller group
presents Christopher Brace’s
mil-length Garda Lorca fantasy.
Cruel Garden (Fri. Sat) and then
changes to a quadruple bill Qian to
Wed).

lanetto, Alessandro Corbelll (Sat).
Dn Bello in Mescfaeraby Verdi. Con-
ductor. fSawfio Abfcodo. with Lud-
mila Schemtschnk. Danielle Burst,
Luciano Pavarotti. Piero CappoccflU

Chenier by

PARIS
Fnit (Paris OpdraX Conducted fay
Alain fjwiiwii with Faust song fay

Alberto CapM/Jam Dopouy; Mepb-
istophelea by Jose Van Dsm/Jean-
PhilHppe Courtis, and Marguerite
by Gabrielis Banackova/Mlcbele
Lagrange. This alternates with Tbe
Nutcracker (47 42 SS 71).

Flue Bauseb and the Wuppertal
foutbealer <Th§fttre de la Villa)
with Atman, in which choreography
reflects ho1 gentler, and sadder, feel-

ings about human relationshipe (42
74 23 77).

Thais (Opdra Comlqne). Massenet,
pnmMnlng reUgfolU fwillnp with
sensuality, conducted fay Lawrence
Foster in Nicolas Joel’s production
(47 42 57 50).

(Sun. Wed.) Andres' Cfaei

Giordano, conducted by Anton
GtuidBgno with Eva Marion. Cses-
lawa Eterfa. Brmsrmo Memo. Mat-
teo Manuguerra. Gottfried Honrik
CTues) @1444. Ext 2969/2960)

VoDnoper. Die Ftedennaus by Johann
Strauss, conductor Carlos Kafanar,
with Gabriele Fontana, Elisabeth
Kales, Rudolf Wasseriof (Fri) Der
Fielschutx by Weber, conductor

(Sat, Thun.) toe
by K. Kalman, ow

doctor, Herbert Mogg. (Sun). Das
Land des Lfofaehu by Lehar, con-
ductor Rudolf Bfbl (Mon, Wed).
Glustino by Handel, conductor
guet^^gmdoifar CTues) C51444.

ducting the Holland IPestival
Orchestra. (Thur) (255 455).

Tbe .Hague. Dansfoeater. Tbe Keder-
lands Dans Theater with the world
premiere of Jiri KyHan’s KUguya-
hfane, a Japanese fairy tale to musfc
by Mafci Ishti performed by tbe
Dutch cirrh* Ensemble and mem-
ben of Japan’s Kodo Ensemble
Wed. Tbur) (GO 49 SO).

VIENNA
Staataoper. Manao Lescaut fay Pue-
clnL Conducted by Silvio Varvteo,
with Anna Tomowa-Slntow. Margar-
ets Hintermeur. Thomas Allen, Gfax-
llano Clannetla, Kurt BydL(Fri,
Mon, Thun) LTtallana In Atari by
RomIiiL Conducted by Claudio
Abbado with Patriate Pace, Agra*?

Bahaa, Anna Gouda. Ferruccio For-

NEW YORK
American Ballet Theatre (Lincoln
Canter Opera House). Spring high-
lights include the world premiere of
Mark Morris’s Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes, set to Virgil
Thompson's score and Santo
Loquesto's set, along with the new
productions of Gaite Paristemie- (90S
mKf>. folds June 1L

New York City Ballet (New York
State Iheetra). Celebrating its 40th
anniversary, the company oom-
misifained 20 works, including five
with new scores, that punctuate the
Wnhn»hlBii

[ Bobbins, MarHrw reper-
tory with pieces by Lar Lnvnvich
and Paul Taylor, among others.
Ends June 36-

WEST GERMANY
Botin. Deutsche Oper. Der Trouba-
dour Is a Herbert von Karajan pro-
duction, GdttenUnxznenzng haw a
strong cast led fay Gwyneth Janes.
Karan Armstrong, Toni Bramar and
Gottfried Horalk. DerFIiegende Hol-
lander has Simon Estes in the title

role. Also offered: GiseDe and
Sehwanensee.

Hamburg, Staataoper. Cav and Pag
stare Grace Bumbry, Giorgio Lam-
bert!, Natalia TTOftskna , Vladimir
Ailantow and Juan Pons. LTEHsir
d'Anwre features Marie Met.ugh-
Wn, Franz Grandbeber end
PaneraL Le Nozze di Figaro has
Linda Plech, Eva Maria Tereson and
Peter Ganterd. H Barttere di StvigJte
with Hellen Kwon. Eva Maria Ters-
son and Geoffrey Muses. Also in rep-
ertory. a Kurt MoD Uader recital and
IsBnMw . .

Ontecnw, Opera. Carmen fuulmes Vie- F
CI
??S _

C
?
11 “e*

tote Vergara. Harald Stamm and
Josef Profachka. Britten's Efai Sora-

inamachtHlraom. produced by WiOy
Decker win have its premtera this
week. Die ZaaberflMa la a wen done
repertoire performance with HeDan
Kwon end Nadine Seconds..

Barm, Opera. The highly uecanmed

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Tbe Netherlands Opera
in the Dutch premiere of Nixon tn
ra«<nn by John Adams, with
by Alice Goodman. Directed by
Peter Sellars and designed fay
Adriaune LobeL Edo de Warn con-

Dfe llstetereingar von NQmberg fe
offered far the last time this season
with Bemd Wefld outstanding tn
tbe title voile, wmbun Murray. Sue
Patches, Peter Hofmann and con-
ducted by Mar Schneider. Der Lte-
beatMUik in Cfaansarlo del Monace's
production fakes the leads Kristina
SrSidinacto Gonzales. Brian
Sebonayder and Gunter Schneider.

search for themes and variations

that are uniquely female.

The first hurdle, which has yet
to be successfully negotiated, is

to find a language for the under-
taking. Hare is a piece rich with
cultural resonance, which would
seem in its own terms to be a
merely a preamble to the main
cause. We are iraented with a
mman artist painting gt the turn
of the century, from whose pal-

ette trip dying swans, mnrdresses
and martyrs who speak in many
tongues and idioms but who are
historically closeted by male ste-

reotypes and preconceptions - a
state symbolised by a proftulaa
at picture frames.

There Is a Flaf figure to blade
lace who rasps out her role mod-
els (Medea, Raxane . . .) before
submitting herself, in tremulous
soprano, to a rendition af La Vie
en Base; there Is a toosle-haired
artist’s model, who announces
proudly that she specialises in
sninrie poses before dashing her-

self again and again to the floor.

St is only at the veiy end of the
reverie that the archetypes
gather behind the largest of the
picture frames and collectively
daw their way out
This single, barbaric concept

gives a sudden, breathtaking
coherence to a tapestry of images
that is studied together by direc-
tor Zofla KaUnska in patterns
that become increasingly' wild.
The cotouring of the work is a

(dare one say it?) Lorca-esque
profusion of scarlets, whites and
blacks, which build into a tableau
vhxmt at martyrdom, fascinating
tfjnfty because of the insight it
affords into the androgyny cf trij.
gfous iconography. The naked,
garlanded and martyred woman
recalls oh-so-many pictures of
poor, pretty St Sebastian, while
the sex of an angel is anyone’s
guess (hoe, tt is a playfully vain
girl cherub in search erf a starring
role). It is the power of the piece
to provoke such reflections that
is its chief achievement

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Wreck hopes sunk
Sales of treasures retrieved from
the deep may capture the public
imagination but this does not

Sotheby's made a great fuss
about its auction of artifacts from
toe Medina, which was sunk by a
German U boat off the Devon
coast in 1917, considerably dis-
comforting Lord Carmichaid, tbe
returning Governor of Bengal,
causing mm to lose the collection
of oriental works of art that he
was bringing home. The vessel
has been excavated by a Danish
company, which inverted to
the salvage operation. The sate
yesterday produced just £24,692

Sottidjy's is having a cracking
weekafsales m New York^ whfch
makes tbe poor investor response
to its recent share offering all I .

more bewildering, (to Wednesday
it sold American pictures for
m^l6^67XI22JBl^«5Shimto
9 per cent unsold. This suggests
that Americans have notcom-
pletely deserted the auction
nouses.
T*u

;
topprice was tiie £U09<gid for a portrait by MaiyfL-
Madame de Floury and her

chM.^tedinwso.ttwasone-
uu wmen

SS?‘.

»

ran materaa]yeauaraay pruuuuwu just mnm tar
towards Us costs in the Billing- gSnHnw
shucst auction room, wndwrHTiirtp

thro** *c
e was over

just how hazardous such exer- «e estimate.
T^eGrMt Rorida sunaet,- as

Despite rumours that Lord Car- 67 year
michapl was bearim? silver and
gifts for the King few of the
objects recovered had any real
value: they ware the brie a brae
of an nnmimBiinartiip collector.
Top price was the £2445 paid by
Howard of Stratford far a mwafi
collection at black opals, which

“shJSi^ lpink streaked sky over a wild
sold for £876481
regarded as thejast ^and gesture of realistic™scape art in Amer

m*.
American palnt-

||The Fisherman,- by Georgewere still new cm the market in TT" ’ *** '*«org
1917. They need re polishing. The California in

mount* iu gold u a br^t &

A
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Realism at

the summit
THE IMMENSE media build-up
which precedes all US-Soviet
summits has proved to be very
much a mixed blessing. It has the
advantage of spurring on the two
participants to reach agreements
in important areas of East-West
relations, but it can also distort
the results. Both successes and
failures tend to be exaggerated,
leading sometimes, in the first
case, to disappointments in sub-
sequent months and. in the sec-

ond, to an unnecessary period of
cool relations.

It is to the credit of both Presi-
dent Reagan, who would like to

end his presidency in a blaze of
glory, and Mr Gorbachev, whose
domestic standing would be
enhanced by another foreign pol-

icy success while his economic
reform programme Is still under
attack, that they have main-
tained cool heads.

Few fireworks
Officials in both Washington

and Moscow have stressed that
the world should not expect the
fourth summit between the US
and Soviet leaders to produce the
same kind offireworks as the last

one in Washington in December
1987, when the INF treaty abol-
ishing ground-based medium-
range nuclear missiles was
signed.
Indeed, it has been stated

plainly that there will be no sig-

nature on this occasion of a
treaty reducing by half the super-
powers' arsenals of long-range
strategic nuclear weapons, as
was originally hoped. Though
considerable progress has been
made on the way to a Start treaty

in the Geneva nuclear arms con-
trol negotiations, there is still

disagreement on a number of
vitally important issues. It would
have been courting disaster to
have attempted to rush through a
highly complicated accord with-
out a dear solution to such con-
tentious problems as whether
mobile land-based missiles
should be permitted or whether
the US should be allowed to
deploy submarine-based cruise-

nuclear missiles.

The history of the INF agree-
ment has proved to be a salutary
lesson to both sides. Though it

was negotiated down to the finest

detail, its ratification has been
held up in the US Senate for
months due to objections to its

Durable Improvement

Deficiencies of

law making
THE USUAL complaints about
the formalism, high costs and
inaccessibility of the English
judicial process have been over-

shadowed recently by the dishar-

mony between judges about some,
basic principles of UK law and
the consequent unpredictability

of their decisions.

The rejection by the Court of
Appeal of claims against member
states of the insolvent Interna-

tional Tin Council is seen as a
reversal of the generally accepted

view that companies and partner-

ships can limit their liability

towards creditors only when
their limited liability is regis-

tered and shown on their letter-

heads.

Instability

Another decision, this time by
the House of Lords, revealed an
alarming instability of their Lord-
ships’ views on one of the funda-
mental features of the arbitration

process. The judgment concerned
the old problem of whether
courts can strike off arbitrations

left pending over the bead of the
defendant, like the sward of Dam-
ocles, by a plaintiff who remains
Inactive, sometimes for more
than 10 years.

Some eight years ago. Lord
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls,

then a High Court judge, held

that arbitration should be struck
off in the same way as litigation

would be under such circum-
stances. He was confirmed by the

Denning Court of Appeal, bat to

the dismay of the business com-
munity this decision was
reversed by the Law Lords in
1981.

Seven years later, in Food Cor-

poration India, the Law Lords
now say that they were wrong to

reverse Lord Denning. They sug-

gest Parliament should undo
their migudgment - though it is

difficult to understand why they
could not do it themselves and
reject the appeal on the facts, if

they thought fit

An alarming hesitation and
lack of lucidity in the interpreta-

tion of statutory law - itself

obscure enough - has been dem-
onstrated by the courts in the

industrially important copyright

protection of spare parts. This

was established by High Court

decisions which experts, includ-

leading judges, always con-

Retrospecfive effect

Second, when judges upset
legitimate expectations created
by their previous decisions -
and this, as the Law Society
points out in its just published

report on tax law, is a frequent

occurrence - they should limit

the retrospective effect of their

judgments, as US courts and the
European Court do without hesi-

tation.

And finally, there is obviously

need for a much greater and Eas-

ter legislative intervention in
business law. This would be pos-

sible if politically uncontroversial

matters, as for example arbitra-

tion procedure, could be pro-

cessed by a Select Committee of

both Houses of Parliament and
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verification and other provisions.

Only an eleventh-hour move to

limit the debate on the treaty

before the final vote may enable

President Reagan and Mr Gorba-
chev to exchange the instru-

ments of ratification in Moscow,
and thus put a gloss on what is

likely to be a meagre catalogue of
arms control agreements.

It may be posable, as President
Reagan has indicated, to reach a
Start agreement before the end of

the year, to be signed at a final

summit before the US President
leaves the White House. Yet it

must be assumed that the Senate
will be even more rigorous In its

examination of the much more
complicated verification provi-
sions of a Start treaty than it was
in the case of the INF agreement
Realistically, it is probable that
ratification will have to await a
new President
However, summits should not

be judged on immediate results

alone. President Reagan’s and Mr
Gorbachev's main achievement is

to have created an atmosphere of

much greater mutual confidence
between Washington and
Moscow, which has permitted a
genuine relaxation of East-West
tension. In the absence of such a
regular exchange of views at the
highest level, which gives a
much needed political impulse to
the solution of seemingly intrac-

table problems, an INF agree-
ment would probably not have
seen the light of day and the
Soviet military withdrawal from
Afghanistan might not be taking

place.

If the same kind of goodwill is

now applied to the solution of
other regional problems, such as
the Iran-Iraq war, the Arab-Is-

raeli conflict and southern
Africa, all areas in which the two
sides have started to draw closer,

and further progress is made on
hitman rights issues, the summit
formula for dealing with interna-

tional problems will have found
zts justification.

What is important is that sum-
mits should be demystified. They
shonld be seen not as providing
instant panaceas, but as a cont-

inuing process for defusing US-
Soviet and East-West tensions
and for laying the foundations of
a durable improvement in rela-

tions.

Though provided with an oppor-
tunity to correct it in the Leyland
case, the Law Lords only side-

stepped it by inventing the “right

to repairs".

In the Lego case, they have
now weakened the spare parts
copyright but left it to lower
coarts to interpret their judg-
ment in a variety of ways. The
resulting uncertainty stretches
back to the past as the judgment
is. of course, retroactive, as are
all ftngfiqh judgments.

In the recent “equal pay" case,

the Law Lords imposed stricter

requirements on employers than
could be assumed to east either

under UK statute or under Euro-
pean Community rules - and
they did so again without limit-

ing the retroactive effect of their

judgment
While so radical on equal pay.

the Law Lords have proved to be
extremely diffident in the
Amstrad case, where they found
it impossible to outlaw assistance

to breaches of the Copyright Act
by home copying, which, as they
said, run into millions. Instead
they appealed to Parliament that
“law which Is treated with such
contempt should be amended or
repealed."

If other professionals operated
in this way, they would expose
themselves to malpractice suits.

In the case of judges, one must
seek remedies on a higher plane.

First, there seems to be an
urgent need for a dear statement
of the rules of interpretation
which would reduce the influ-

ence of personal idiosyncrasies.

THE MOSCOW SUMMIT, which starts

on Sunday, runs the risk of being seen

as essentially symbolic. It lacks the dra-

matic centrepiece provided by the sign-

ing of the Intermediate Nuclear Forces

ONF) treaty in Washington in Decem-
ber or the dramatic discussions at Rey-
kjavik a year earlier. But the tact that
the summit is going ahead without a
substantial agreement to sign - on
strategic nuclear arms cots, for exam-
ple. or resolving some issue of regional

contention - underlines its importance
as part of a remarkable new process of
regular consultations between Moscow
and Washington.

In the two-and-a-half years since
President Ronald Reagan first met the
Soviet leader, Mikhail Gorbachev, at
tire Geneva summit in 1985, the two
superpowers, while not abandoning
their visceral hostility, have entered
into a more businesslike relationship

than at any time since the Second
World War. “I think you are seeing a
degree of engagement on a range of
issues such as we have not bad before,"

says Mr Helmut Sonnenfeldt, a former
top State Department official whose
summit experience stretched from the
Eisenhower to the Ford presidencies.

“There is really nothing that is off
the agenda, whereas we, in our period
of doing this, found there were some
areas that were fenced in. On human
rights issues ... for example, we
could leave papers on the table that
were picked up by unseen hands at the
end of the meeting, and we could talk

about individual cases. But it was just
not possible to talk about religion or
psychiatric wards or all the other
issues that are being talked abont
today."

In Moscow, Mr Georgy Arbatov.
Director of the Academy of Sciences*

Institute of US and Canadian Studies,

makes a gnwiiat* Mimpariam with the
past: “Previously, our goals were more
limited ... to lessen tension. Now we
have the possibility to move towards
demilitarisation in Soviet-American
relations, to remove the infrastructure
of the Cold War."
Not only is it the fourth snmmit

vinca 1985, but ginnp then the tWO chief

diplomats. Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, have met no less than 26 times for

substantive talks. At lower levels, a
whole host of government officials,
hnrinxmiRw, journalists, academics,
scientists, actors and writers and musi-
cians, not to mpntinn plain tourists,

have stepped up their contacts in a
flurry of mnhwi exploration »nd dis-

covery.

This depth, range and continuity of
negotiations mark a maturing and nor-

malisation of superpower relations. “It

is no longer a process of detente
between ideologically different coun-
tries but a process of negotiation
between great powers," says Mr John
Hardt, Associate Director of the Con-
gressional Research Service.

The improvement of relations has
been helped by the behaviour of the
two countries’ leaders. Mr Gorbachev
has proved more radical and Mr Rea-
gan more pragmatic than might have
been expected. And in Washington's
case the departure from the Adminis-
tration of hard-liners such as Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger has left

another pragmatist - Mr Shultz - in
charge of foreign policy.

But beyond such short term influ-

ences there are longer term pressures

cm the two nations which are encourag-
ing them to seek a more stable modus
umendi.
Mr Gorbachev, for example, “needs to

have an internatirmal dhn^tp which is

demonstrably relatively stable and get-

— f

ships among., the Western allies*

reflected fcrtto US to ^**™**Jf
protectionist sentiment aaa.unrapp^
tya with the ghftrtog .fflf this burden of

Western defences.

The active search for. aRfcd snppcrt

in sharing the economic hardens of

superpower status is the de^e^Wi-
Sthm that the US. like the

Union, senses that its comaatatents
have begun to exceed its resources,

Sin« 1885. «S mmutyjpmjte*
pasted for Mktiw
around 10 per cent But titewitwona
plans have not yet. adjusted .to

amount of money available. .

. “Even if military spendingjs ha&Lto

the present level the next Admialatraj

tion will inherit a huge shortfall

between the cost, of

defence programmes ar£tl» ««Mirces

gett in a new Committee for Nettoaal

Security study of the military budget.

The 1988 budget request put in by Mr
Frank Carluccl, the Defence Secretary

- the most modest defence request;”

" J *- ../Mb MtinrnaJ.''

'

— UK WUSl ",

—

the Reagan era - represents thei begto
nings oTa painful retrenchment,.they

C.w«ib<uv> c—

ting better, as a 'backdrop against
which he can push through this crucial

stage of perestroika,” according to one
seasoned foreign observer in Moscow.
“When superpower relations are bad,
there tends to be a total dosing of
ranks internally, in order to give the
enemy no encouragement.

“It is only against a stable back-
ground that Gorbachev can afford the
degree of relaxation in control of infor-

mation that he is now indulging in."

The ambitions of peace and nuclear
disarmament are genuinely popular
with the Soviet people. And the stature
Mr Gorbachev gains from the summitry
undoubtedly gives him protection from
possible domestic criticism. Smiling
photographs of Mr Gorbachev and Mr
Hnapn raw only enhance the prestige

of the Communist Party General Secre-

tary, at a time when there is no obvious

upheaval in the lives of ordinary work-
ers forced to change their cosy jobs and
working habits, the psychological
onslaught of daily revelations about the
iniquities of former regimes, all serve
to create a climate of confusion.

The Soviet Union is currently for
more concerned with this internal
upheaval - the process of economic
reform at the workplace, political

reform in the ruling Communist Party,'

and most noticeable of all, a positive

torrent of discussion and debate in the
media on every subject from the crimes
of Stalin’s dictatorship to the ineffi-

ciency of the Soviet telephone system
— tHaw with foreign affairs.

The danger is that the wmiplwitia;

of iwtgmatinwai diplomacy, of master-

soccessor in sight, even including his
rumoured rival and deputy, Mr Yegor
ligachev.

All these are benefits Mr Gorbachev
ran hope to gain from the maturing of
the relationship with the US. But he
must face some risks in the process.

One intangible risk is the extent to
which the whole process of exposing
the West in general, and the US in
particular, as something less than the
epitome of evil will raise expectations

which cannot be fulfilled. Given the
slow progress of perestroika in boosting
economic growth, raising quality stan-

dards, and producing more goods in the
shops, the sight of Western living stan-

dards on the television, in occasional
advertisements, in Western fashion
magazines and films, most be frustrat-

ing.

The failure of perestroika to improve
the supply of food and consumer prod-
ucts in the shops — heightened by a
sugar shortage caused largely by an
upsurge in the home-brewing of vodka
in conditions of semi-prohibition — has
caused an agony of souksearching. The

The United States,

like the Soviet Union,

senses that its

commitments have

begun to exceed

its resources

mg the intricacies of strategic arms
ifmtfatinn, the Miririte East and the like,

will distract Mr Gorbachev at an
extraordinarily rfifUmi* time for inter-

nal party politics.

The feet that Mr Gorbachev’s draft

law on co-operatives - a key part of his

attempts to galvanise economic activity

- was not rubber-stamped this week in

the Supreme Soviet is just one vivid

illustration of why he cannot afford to

drop his guard.

He is not alone, however, in needing
to balance the attention given to for-

eign affairs with the need to address

domestic economic issues. There are
economic pressures on the United
States, as well

The drastic restructuring needed to

transform the Soviet Union into a mod-
ern advanced industrial state, is not, °f

course, comparable with the economic

issues surfacing in the American elec-

tion campaign. But economic pressures

are encouraging American policy mak-
ers to heme for a breathing space dur-

ing which the intensity of competition

with the Soviet Union can be lessened

and greater gniphasis put on exploring

opportunities where their interests may
rf>jpf-iHA — on arms control, for exam-

ple,uor containing regional conflicts in

areas like southere Africa.

“Security has a lot more to do with

economic capacity «"d our status in toe

international economy than we have
acknowledged. We have defined it

rather too narrowly in many of these

debates,” says Mr John Steiribnmner,

Director of Foreign Policy Studies at

file Brookings Institution, a Washing-
ton think tank.

This is a judgment which is shared

increasingly even by many of those

who were once the staunchest advo-

cates of President Ronald Reagan’s S2
trillion (million million) military

bniktup.
Politicians on both sides of the politi-

cal fence axe concluding that the mili-

tary strengthening has been accompan-
ied by a weakening of the
manufacturing and financial base of
the country. The US is suffering, on
this view, from under-investment both
of cash and political capital in improv-
ing the competitiveness of domestic
industry and in the nation’s human
resources (for example, in education).
fiynnmir lracprfcaintipa abound: for

example, the dependence on foreign

investors to finance the current
account deficit; or toe restrictions that
federal budget deficits impose on Wash-
ington’s ability to respond to changing
domestic and international priorities,

civilian and military. This in turn is

putting undesirable strains on telation-

SSgsT Some fear tt could rnrk toj

beginning of another of the drastic

downturns in defence spending which

have characterised the last 40 years.

The trend towanfolpwerdefence
spending is feeing the US military with

harsh choices, which It mind take Into

account in setting strategic priarittea

and in arms control negotiations watt

^^e^Erookings Institution’s Mr Stain-

brunner argues that both sides are

{Horning under similar prewures to cot

their strategic nuclear arsenals. The op

to 50 per Cent cuts under discussion can

be achieved, he maintains, without hav-

ing any negative impact on either sWti

'

security. There is now* he argues, more

security to be gained from regulating

armaments than from technical

advances. -
. _

It would be wrong, however, to sug-

gest that a broad coincidence of totmv

ests gives an unremitting Inevitability

to this new era - of USfSovkt engage*

meat.
In Washington, officials ae eyeing

Central Europe nervously, for example,

and expressing fears that a region

which has given the world many wor-
ries in the pest could once again be a
source of unpredictable tensions- Thus,
paradoxically, the emergence of trends

towards liberalisation in Eastern
Europe —

. something that .from Wash-
ington’s perspective could he labelled a
success - might be a source of new
tensions.
For Mr Gorbachev, the risks are

greater. Yet he seems to have calcu-

lated that for Mm. there is no alterna-

tive. Foreign policy successes may not

win him the pasty conference support

be needs to entrench perestroika, and
June will be a long* hot struggle for toe

soul of toe party. But without the sum-
mit he would be worse off, not better.

More than that. If he can prove to his

domestic audience that there is a dear
relationship between Internal reform
and external credibility, and that his

advisers’ claim that the summit will

“bury the corpse of the cold war" is a
reality, then he may yet win a few
more sceptical hearts and minds for

perestroika.
That inch-by-inch process of convex

sion is taking place in Washington as
well as Moscow.. The deepening and
widening of the relationship between
toe two nations reflects, perhaps most
of all. the feet tint more and more
American policymakers are starting to
see Mr Gorbachev, in Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s words, as a man they can do
business with.

Currie for

the LBS
Observer

m The successor to Alan Budd at
the London Business School is

David Currie, presently head of

the economics department at
Queen Mary’s College, London.
News of toe appointment drew
general approval from City econ-
omists when it filtered through
yesterday.

Budd takes over as economic
adviser at Barclays on August 1

and Currie hopes to be insta

at the LBS shortly after that,

will take over all Budd's old
duties, including directing t

School’s Centre for Econ
Forecasting.

deterministic and stochastic
worlds. (“Stochastic", a word
now rarely used, means pertain-

ing to conjecture.) His admirers
say that he will adapt - perhaps
even to the simpler ways of eco-

nomic journalism.
It was not held against Currie

that he is presently an adviser to

Ithe Labour Party on economic
'policy. One of the candidates he
defeated for the job was a Trea-

Jsury official proposed by the Per
itnanent Secretary.

The chief talking point is

sort of economist he is. Bnd
started as a monetarist, then _

tially recanted. Carrie is van
ously described as a Keynes!
an unreconstructed Keynesian
a semi-reconstructed Key
depending on which economis
you speak ta All of then
that he thinks the money
is important in the

~

of economic policy.

The roses arrive
Full marks to Felton’s florists

of Cheapside and the new Inter-

flora service to Moscow. A “test"
bouquet of pink roses were deliv-
ered to the wife of our Moscow
Correspondent late yesterday
afternoon. The £30 charge,
including £10 for handling and
VAT, left £20 which ran to seven
pink roses, lots of greenery a
ribbon, and two delivery women
with beaming smilea

course opens at Fenchurch Street
Station next week. Station man-
ager Wilfred Raleigh said he did
not know whether the 33,000
daily commuters in his care were
a gftwihling lot
He thought it unlikely that the

bookmakers would be taking
wagers on the arrival of trains.
His station, he said, had not been
too badly affected by problems
with the new South East network
timetable, unlike Waterloo where
the spate of guard throttlings is

(beginning to subside.

rr ISA MOMENT YOU PLANNED FOR. REACHEDFOR.
STRUGGLEDFOR.A LDNG-AWAfTEDMOMENTOFSUCCESS
OMEGA.FOR THISAND ALL. YOUR SIGMRCANT MOMENTS.

'Kensington shocks

Much of hie recent work
been on the exchange rate an
the setting of appropriate targe
for economies suffering fro
external shocks. David Morr
of Goldman Sachs, who wrote
recent paper on sterling that i

the pound shooting up against
the Dmark, describes him as om
of the best of the modern aca
demies.

Currie Is 41. He took a first in
maths at Manchester in 1968,

further degree in national eco-
nomic planning at Birmingham
and did his Phd at Queen Mary's

College. He has advised the Trea
sury and the Rank of isnginnd

1

and is currently a visiting consul
tant to the research departmen
of the International Moneta
Fund, where he was yesterday.

with absurd consequences, project

A question has been raised as
to whether he can write the sort

of English that non-economists
can understand. One of hi
articles is called Time
tency and optimal policies

No chess queens
The provision of an interna-

tional che$$ tournament to give
23-year-old Susan Arkeli the
opportunity to become Britain’s

first women's international chess
grandmaster has raised a few
eyebrows at the scoring distinc-
tions between male and female
players.

Women need fewer points than
men to achieve grandmaster sta-

tus. but as a result have to live
with the implication that they
belong to the more stupid sex.

Arkeli can live with this and
puts it down herself to “probably
something in the brain”
The British chess grandmaster

Ray Keene, who has organised
the Watson, Farley and Williams
international chess challenge at
Mlnories House from today until
June 7, feels that social condi-
tions have mare to do with the
difference.

“In mixed schools girls are

good as boys until they reach
puberty, after which they tend to

let the boys win."
That did not apply to the

world’s leading woman player,

Maia Chiburdanidze who was
beaten physically by her mother
tf she lost She is stffi outside the

top men’s rankings and even in'

the Soviet Union, where chess
coaching starts early, the men
outperform the women.
Keene thinks that the different

scoring structure Is wrong and
blames the indifference to change
on a World Chess Federation

“run by some extremely chauvin-

ist third world patricians".

Oonagh Whitty, a partner at
Watson, Farley and Williams
solicitors was surprised to hear

of the scoring arrangements. As
she pointed out, women solicitors

an average achieve better law
degrees than men and because of

this have become highly prized in
City firms.

Fenchurch bets
The first bookmakers shop to

be installed in a railway con-

The Parliamentary by-election
in Kensington caused by the
death of Sir Brandon Rhys Wil-
liams last week promises to be
among the most famous ever
fought, partly because of the
nature of the constituency and
partly because it will be the first
this Parliament.
On Wednesday night the lwni

Labour Party voted by a narrow
majority to drop Ben Bousquet.
its candidate at the last two gen-
eral elections, in favour of Ann
Holmes who stood in 1979. Bous-
quet is a moderate black whom
the local organisation thought
might not be able to stand up to
the heat of national media cover-
age. Although Holmes stood for
Calder Valley in the last general
election, she has political roots as
a councillor in the Kensington
area.

Bousquet and Rhys Williams
were good friends, often cooperat-
ing to forestall violence in a con-
stituency where the Netting Hill
carnival creates tensions as well
as pleasure every summer. Both
were resentful that their national
party headquarters refused to
recognise that Kensington was a
potentially marginal seat at the
last two general elections.

The centre parties have their
own troubles. A spokesman for
David Owen’s SDP said yesterday
that one of the four candidates
hoping to be selected as its candi-
date is Tim Brittain-Catlin
nephew of Shirley Williams who
is now in the Social and Liberal
Democrats. The Tories have yet
to make a choice.
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“JATHER, Is your Son a Thaicfc-
ttiter To ten the truth, it is not
given to any of us to pun off an
interview with the Highest
Authority, at any rate not while
we are down here - but where
else could a computer-bound
scribe go?
To a deus ex machina, of

course . For the answer to
Britain's political question of the
moment could not be found upon
tim earth. It has to come from
Above, as befits the end of a
week that began with the Prime
Minister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
quoting scripture In support of
her policies and continued with a
flurry of theocratic argument of a
quality that would be spurned by
die Tehran parliament on an off-
day.

"How can yon ask that?" It
sounded like a booming female
Voice coming down from the
early summer sky. “Not even she
has claimed that any part of Me
Is what you call Thatchezite.
When she addressed the Elders of
my Scottish House she spoke
approvingly of my Chosen ones,
the Jewish prophets and their
Old Testament But most of them
failed to recognise my Son when I

sent him down to earth, perhaps
because he was in the raiment of
a good Jew himself. He was bom
in a stable, of hmnhle parents,
but she did not dwell upon this
factor."

There was a pause, and a feel-

ing that thunder was building up
in the air.

"She spoke of Paul, who never
got over his conversion on the
road to Damascus, and bangs on
about it even to this very day.
the Voice continued. “It gives a
meaning to the notion of Eternity
that is entirely new." Was that a
slight chuckle I heard? "She
reminded you that Paul said in
his Second Epistle to the Thessa-
kmlans that If a man will not
work he shall not eat This did
not mean that if a man has to
pay six tithes of his income in
taxes he shall not work but that
if he has to pay only four tithes

he shall work like the Fallen
Angel Masrifc I sometimes won-
der why I gave some people the
gift of Logic. For she need look
only at herself for the answer.
She boasts that dm pays herself

less than she could, yet I can
confirm that she works thrice as
hard as any in the land."

There was a most charitable
pause, while my hand struggled
to take the verbatim note.
“Ready? — She was given toe
Talent of a good legal mind. She
should use it The trouble is that
you all hurt her fedfagw when
you called her “milk-snatcher" in

the early part of her career. She
does not like being thought of as
hard, or uncaring: But give credit

where it is due. At least she does
not argue, even in my most mod-
died English Hmiw, that my Sen
died an the Cross as an act of
Sacrifice for the wealthy or the
enterprise society."

POLITICS TODAY

Not quite the

Sermon on

the Mount
By Joe Rogaly

“1 see what you mean. My
Lord. All that stuff about It being
easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle than
for a rich man to enter your
Kingdom in Heaven. And that
time He went into the temple to

dear out the money-changers. Of
course - He was against the
rich."

“You still do not understand.
Even for one of my Lesser Cre-

ations you really are pretty stu-

pid. I will say this slowly. Rich,
poor, white, black, male, ft™to,

clever and, (here there was a dis-

tinct rumble from the pthwing
clouds) even those as stupid as
you, are all part of My Kingdom.
My Son was not sent down to
Earth to prearh against any class

‘In Mrs Thatcher’s

kingdom the strong

current of favour

is for the rich

and successful,

not for the poor’

of human being. Be is not any
more against going into business
now than he was when he was
"Ring of the Jews’ in Bethlehem.
He did not even speak directly

against the Romans. 'Render
unto Caesar . . he said, and I

was proud of his quick-witted-
ness in what could have been a
tight spot at the time."

There was a sudden spread of
blue. A ray of sunshine beamed
down. “It is not a question of
being against the rich: your
Prime Minister is right when she
says that everyone should do
their best with the abilities they
have. It is a matter of the total of
love for all the inhabitants of My
Kingdom. In her kingdom the
strong current of favour is tor the
rich in particular. It is to the
successful. It is cot to the poor.

It does not succour the unsuc-
cessful. And, by the way, it is

1 extremely iffy about us blacks.”

“So Father - or is it

Motheri...”
“Father will do. I am Every-

thing. I Just used a female Voice

qqd spiri *US blacks* to Truilm a
point
“Thank you. Father, are yon

saying that it's OK to be very
very rich?"

*T am sayizg, doit, that it is

OK, as you put ft, to be anything
at all - provided yon know and
fed the nfe of the Spirit, mid
understand that Love to me is

the same as Love to all my Crea-
tures.”

“Perhaps you are saying that it

is hard to someone who concen-
trates on being very rich to find
time and energy to the life of tiie

spirit? This is the interpretation
of the story of Dives and Lazarus
that is given in tiie book of one of

Mrs Thatcher’s most
advisers, Professor

.
Brian Grif-

fiths. According to Professor Grif-

fiths’s book. The Creation of
Wealth, Ada parahta ftanhny that

wealth gives people a false sense
of security. Tt deadens the life of
tiie spirit; it makes people unres-
ponsive to tiie good news of the-

gospeL According to Jesus it

leads to an indifference to the
suffering and poverty of the
world."’

“My Son is right But you must
use your own brain to work out
whether Brian is wrong. He is

not one of those who believes
that to serve Me one must refect

the life of the material world, as
do monks and nuns. Look on
page 62. The challenge to the
Christian,' he writes tlrere, *is not
to refect the material worid and
tiie creation of wealth in favour
of some higher spiritual priority

but to serve others through the
process of wealth creation in the
perspective of soring God.’

"Others put it differently. The
Christian Socialists of the last

century and their descendants
among some of the High Angli-
cans of today, believe that to
serve their fellow-man is to Serve
Me. They say - and you must

judge to yourself - that this is

the way to interpret my Action in
sending my only begotten Son to
die to save mankind."

“But, Father, Yours is a Spiri-
tual Kingdom. It is not to do with
the great consumption of mate-
rial goods, or even their redistri-

bution.”
"You are still in tiie Griffiths

book. Did I not give you a mind
of your own? He says: ‘Not only
is it impossible to deduce social-

ism from the Kingdom of God: it

is impossible to deduce any eco-
nomic system. In arguing that a
socialist system is not the logical

outgrowth of the Kingdom, 1 am
not to one moment st^gesting
that the market economy or dem-
ocratic capitalism or some such
concept follows logically either.'

Think about that, idiot."
*1 think. Father, that you are

sayingthat everyone quotes your
Scriptures to support what they

do. The South African Govern-
ment is deeply religious,
although the Dutch Reformed
Church is divided. Yesterday it

celebrated 40 years in power —
awl its Mintehw of Constitutional

Development, Mr Christiaan Heu-
nis, has argued that the key to Its

success lies in its 'declared and
profound dependence on
Almighty God.' Even Nicaragua
has its eloquent Catholics in the
Government Now Mrs Thatcher
is seeking what everyone is call-

ing the 'moral high ground,’ and
some votes in Scotland, by speak-
ing of her faith, as she did again

on Wednesday. And her political

opponent, Mr Neil Rmriock, is

outraged."

"You are starting to use the
brain I gave you.”
"But who is right, Mrs

Thatcher or Mr Kbmock?"
“Brain-failure again. It la one

of the penalties of My invention

of free wilL UatmVKy carefully-

Thery are both right, and they axe
both wrong. Mrs Thatcher is

right when she says that every-
one is responsible to their own
actions. I designed your species
that way. Of course people
should, be good neighbours,
although she has confessed that
she has trouble with her own
conscience when it comes to lov-

ing her neighbour as herself. She
is right to call to more indtvid-’

ual care, more charitable giving.”
“Butr
I thought I heard what sounded

•Rke a sigh- “She Is wrong to give
the impression' that tills call

absolves her from the responsibil-

ity of running a Budget that
gives more to people who cannot
help themselves. is wwmy to

give so much stress to the indi-

vidual that she denies the com-
munity. As Brian acknowledges,
the very concept of a Trinity is

that of a community. Christianity

IS Rnnimimtiy JUf mudf-SS
about the indlviduaL And she
has a great problem in Logic
when she teDs people to nine
years that the mechanics of

self-interest create wealth and
are good and. then stops in the
tenth to say turn away from
self-interest and give of what you
have created to others.”

“You mean, father, that her
sermons would have carried
more conviction had tiny cone
at the start of her term of office?”

"Wonderful! Yon do have glim-
mers of understanding!”
“Thank you. Father. But what

about Mr Klnnock?”
“His policies are no more part

of My Kingdom than are hers. He
wants to help the poor and the
unsuccessful. He is unequivocal
about bmng an races equally. He
is no paying that he hates

the rich. AH of these tilings are
Good. But he loves the self-serv-

ing barons of the trades unions
more than anyone else. He uses

my (Kit of Speech too extrava-

gantly - when he comes Here I

shall set him beside PauL He
cares as much about bringing his

Party along with hhn as he does
about getting his Values
He wishes to spread wealth
people will doubt that he can cre-

ate. He does, however, have one
particular Virtue that I wish
other politicians would
share. . .

.

“What is that. Father?”
"He does not daim to speak to

Me."
The atmosphere cleared. The

Sky was Changing again, back to

the Emptiness that is so familiar.

Was there still time for more?
“One last question Father,” Z

shouted. “Is she going to change
her Foreign Secretary? Or will

the feet mat he is a practising

Christian save Sir Geoffrey Howe
from promotion to, if yon will

forgive the term, the House of

Lords?”
I thought I heard a distantly

receding chuckle.

"Only X know that”

Lombard

The tyranny of

paper degrees
By Mitiuud Prowse

HOW MANY letters do you have
after your name? Do you have a
professional qualification? Do
you have a degree? What class is
it?Do yon have a doctorate?

X need to know these little
details because without them I
cannot assess your true worth.
Indeed, If you don’t have enough
ofthe right stamps of approval, !
will despise you. Your record of
achievement in tiie decades since
you left school or university is
irrelevant. H you lack the right
magic letters, you are still a fail-

ure and X will not consider yon
for promotion.
like it or not, many.of us think

JHfce this. We have been amd*-
tloned to respect academic
badges. We are charmed by the
doctor's brass plate, the profes-
sor’s honorary degrees and the
business executive’s MBA. Most
of these qualifications, of course,
are not worth, a row of beans.
They tell us virtually nothing
about the holder's present abfflt

ties.

There is only a tenuous corre-
lation between academic achieve-
ment and pexformanoe in other
spheres, and it weakens over
time. Indeed, exam performance
is not even a particularly good
guide to academic research prate
fee: Albert Einstein was taffingin
a patent office rather than loung-
ing in an ivory tower when he
wrote The Theory ofSpecial Rela-
tivity. Why? Because his student
record was mediocre.

It was encouraging this week,
therefore, to see two government
ministers sweeping aside artifi-

cial entry barriers in occupations

facing manpower shortages. Mr
John Moore, the Social Services
Secretary, announced that future
teninpp muses will not need the
equivalent of five “O" level
school-leaving certificates. As he
rightly pointed out, there are
plenty of people around who
would do tiie job extremely well
even if they do happen to buck
these particular badges. Nobody
is saying that Mr Trevor Clay,
the general secretary of the
Royal College of Nursing, is

incompetent; yet he - the prod-
uct of a less restrictive era — has
no “O" levels.

Mr Moore's proposals were well
received, but MrKenneth Baker,
the Bdncation Secretary,

attracted nearJiysteslcal

ttan from some union represents-

Hg«wfaenhe propcredai.

erf entry restrictions for

teachers. Mr Baker is Pr°P“|*5
to grant licences to peo-

ple recommended by scboo}8°*-

Huuwnuia, iqjtuun-j. —
they have received formal train-

^Thia seems rather sensible.

Under present rules. Sir Terence

Bums, the chief economic
adviser at the UK Treasury,

would have 'difficulty getting a

job teaching economics In a state

comprehensive (although a
public schools would probably

take him on probation). Mr John

Major, the chief secretory to the

Treasury (and a possible future

prime minister), would be^ an
‘even weaker candidate: like

many working ohm* children, be

loft Bohopi early to make his way
in the world.

For the teanhtng unions, how-

ever, the quality of the indivldiial

matters not a jot The important

question is whether you have the

right badge. Mr Baker has com-

mitted a grave crime because, as

one qpq)c»miaw put it, “governors

can now appoint any Tom, Dick

or Hany." „
There is nothing special about

upon in other occupa-

tions are equally unreasonable.
We need Baker/Moore-style inter-

ventions in areas such as accoun-

tancy, law and medicine, not to

mention the civil service, where
m-mtemiq qualifications tend

to set the boundaries of careen.

Few permanent secretaries
stortefl out In Whitehall as any-

wAw Huh glided Oxbridge
liratea. . .

The war against academic
hnHgpg is not going to be won
overnight Indeed, it will proba-

bly never be won: too many peo-

ple have too modi to lose from
the abolition of this tom of dis-

crimination. In a rational world,

however, the solution would be
straightforward.. :Degrees and
other examination results, like

the drugs doctors prescribe,

would have expiry dates. A BA
(honours) would be good to, say,

jive years. After alt, how many of
us still warrant our qualifica-

tions? How many of us could still

leSS. timap wretehgfl warns?

Christian

standpoint
Letters to the Editor

Passing the

pensions pared

From MrED. Dyke.
Sir, Should there not be a

greater sense of awareness that
the presort economic boom may
not be bom of prudent house-
keeping, as we are somehow sup-
posed to believe? Contrary to the
Prime Minister’s recent moral
assertions, both the sale of UK
national “silver” to ease the tax
burden and the surge in property
values have enhanced the level of
wealth immensely,' without any
recourse to bard work.

The doubling of the collateral

and rental values of property
over the past three years has
emerged out of thin air. If but 10
per emit of this spurious wealth
provides to increased borrowing
and consequent spending, some-
thing in the order of £80hn will

be.added to the total “spend." To
this can be added the increase in

average earnings - some 3 per
cent ahead of infiaMnn — plus

Inflated rent incomes and retail

“plastic credit."

Unhappily, very little of this

supposed wealth is of benefit to

those who “have not” Further-

more, what if the property mar-
ket suffers a collapse? Will the

banks and shares take the strain

when this collateral is no longer
sound? If there is a downward
spiral, where will charity be?

Surely the facts of life are that

governments exist to aid and
abet economic justice, to say
nothing of prudence. Further-
more, from a Christian stand-
point what distinction is there to

be drawn between the Good
Samaritaq ”nd the Willing tax-

Fram Mr MJL Ofdfldd.

- c • . , „ , , Sir, Eric Short's article CTass-

Much talk of ‘ceasing to be British’ *****

The financial incentive to the
Government to curb the cost of
the state earnings related pen-
sion scheme (Serps) dovetailed
well into allowing those with no

onal pennon scheme to

From Mr BA. Gate,

Sir, In the current discussion of
Rowntree’s and Cadbury's there
is much talk of these fine compa-
nies “losing their independence”
and “ceasing to be British" if

they are taken over by a foreign

company. I believe both of these
expressions are purely emotional;
they have no relevance to a ratio-

nal cmurirtwratinn of the problem.
Who would lose their Indepen-

dence? Not the shareholders,
most of whom would have exer-

cised theirs by selling their
shares. Not the workforce as a
whole, who would still be subject
to management by tire organisa-
tional hierarchy, probably largely

the same managers who run the
company now.
The only people who would

lose any Independence would be
the present board of directors.

They would be subject to the con-
trol of another board, rather than
(given the widespread holding of
shares in both companies) being
almost uncontrolled. Indepen-
dence would be lost by no more
than a handful trf people.

Similarly: in what sense would
the companies no longer be Brit-

ish? There is, 1 believe, no suspi-

cion that Nestle is planning to
closedown any plants In the UK
in order to move production
abroad, so the workforce would
remain British, with all the con-
tributions to the British economy
that this fepHfi,
Only — presumably — if plants

became uneconomic would clo-

sures occur, and this would be
likely to take place also under a
“British" owner. Boards of direc-

tors of international companies
have to structure their activities

to be competitive, and if this
means producing somewhere
other the country in which
they are registered, they will do
so.

Let ns recognise these rartlcu-
lar arguments to what theyscre:

a cry to preserve privilege with
no economic justification, and
pure jingoism.

BA. Cole,

"Drake Wood"

Devonshire Avenue,
Amersham, Buckinghamshire,

use their personal pension to con-
tract-out of Sops. Regrettably, ft

was not allowed to end there.

Employees already in contract
ed-ont occupational pension
schemes were given the right to
opt out of such schemes, and can
choose to go beck into Serps.
Even those who decide to opt

out and take up a personal
skin may later decide to go
into Serps. TMs is because, to
the older employee, Serps offers a
better return than a personal

Television and Gibraltar

EJX Dyke,
19 Approach Road,
Margate, Kent

From Mr Iain C. BaflHe.

Sir, In his article an the Lego
case (May 12) Dr AJL Hermann
states that the appeal hung on
the provisions of the 1956 UK
Copyright Act

In feet it rests on the combina-
tion of the UK Act and the Copy-
right (Hong Kong) Order, the
effective date of which was 1973.

“Any work made prior to that
date (that is, 1973) was subject to

the transitional provisions In
Schedule 7 to the Act"

It was the impact of these pro-
visions in Lego's pre-1973 draw-
ings which raised the first ques-
tion in the appeal. Without going
into the details of die case, Privy
Council distinguished between
capable of registration and nov-

elty; it effectively came to the
conclusion that if a design would'
have been capable of registration

if it had been novel, then it was
precluded from protection undo:
the Copyright Law.

From MrA.G. Desks.
Sir, Mr Ledeboer (Letters, May

II), wonders how many agree
with Christopher Dunkley's
views (May 4) on Government
objections to screening the Tbs
Week programme on the Gibral-
tar shootings.
Anxiety to learn the full facts

behind the incident will not be
quietened by the Government's
attitude of believing only its own

pronouncements fit for public
eyes and ears. Mr Dunkley's bal-

anced articles m May 4 and May
11 are typical of his approach to
controversial issues facing tetevt
sion today. This thoughtful and
thought-provoking attitude
should be well received by
“xighb-fbizikbbg people.”
A.G. Desks.
32 Henley Street,

Alcester, Wartotckshiie

Employers were to be relieved
of the administrative burden of
employees opting out of an occu-
pational pension scheme. How-
ever, someone has to do tire

waft. The Department of Health
and Social Security (DESS) is not
really to a position to do so; the
inland Revalue dearly does not
relish the task, and the personal
pension providers seem to tVifnV

the duty “should be imposed on
employers."

It is already clear that the
April 1988 rearrangements will
not necessarily reduce tiie num-
bers in Serps. ff employers have
farther duties (better expressed
as cost} imposed oh them if they
run an occupational pension
scheme, there will he farther clo-

sures of such schemes.
MPT Oldfield,

Allied

Bristol, Anon

The judgment in 'the Lego case*
Also the Privy Council held

that the design (fid have “eye-ap-
peal," and came to tiie conclusion
that, the design in question fell

within the third possible defini-
tion listed in the decision.
The Court then turned to the

post-1973 position, and held that
redrawing the amw design with
minor alterations did not create a
new copyright “Skin, labour or
judgement merely in the process
of copying could not confer origi-
nality." It is true the Court said:
“essentially artistic copyright
was concerned with visual
image." but went an to say: "that
was of particular importance in-
this case in which the artistic
copyright claimed stemmed from
drawings which were themselves
out of copyright and therefore
available far copying." Their
Lordships could see no alteration
of any visual rigniflnimy such as
to entitle tire drawing, as a draw-
ing, to be described as originaL
The Court did not hold that

“copyright protection of
parts and other products made on
the basis of engineering draw-
ings, models or other documents
has been struck off with immedi-
ate and retroactive effect” Such
a statement is completely mis-

This case does not appear to
affect the position in the UK that:

• 1. If the drawing is of an
article which is new in visual
appearance and not copied from a
previous article or drawing; and
• 2. The nature of tire article is

such that the appearance is

solely determined by its func-
tional characteristics so that it is

not registrable given tire dedsfam
of Apm Inc. v. Utflns; then
• 3. Under the current law that
article will still be subject to

copyright protection and, ironi-

cally, it will have a life of 50

Moreover, if the spare part
does have “artistic” content so it

could have been registered but

was not, then having regard to
the provisions of the 1968 Act
there wffl be protection, but only
to 15 years.
dearly the effect of the British

Leyland Case and its prohibition
on enforcement of copyright in
Spare parts wfil affect that field.
Moreover — and more impor-
tantly - the Copyright Designs
and Patents Bill presently going
through the House of Commons
win substantially change tire law
by the end of tiie year, but win
Introduce a type of protection
which win have significance in
regard to spare parts.
However, imtn that ttmo i eon.

airier that it wSQ be very danger-,
ous to a business to rely on your
reading of the Lego case as mak-
ing it safe for it to “manufacture"
by reverse engineering fatirfwiai
engineering articles.

Tate C. BaTKiff,

Ladas & Parry,
52-54 Sigh Eo&om, WC3
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Long Island $5.3bn nuclear plant to be sold for $1
BY RODERICK ORAM M HEW YOftK

A COMPLETED US unclear
power station is to be abandoned
without being used, under an
agreement in principle reached
yesterday between New York
State and Long island Lighting
Company (Lilco).

Years of public opposition to
tiie SSJbn Shoreham plant, some
55 miles east of New York City,
had prevented Lilco from getting
an operating licence. The finan-
cial harden of the project has
kept the utility teetering on the
edge of bankruptcy since the
early 1980s.
Several other US utilities

became similarly hardened by

partially completed plants

because of public concern in the

wake of the Three Mile Island

nuclear plant accident in 1979.

Public Service of New Hamp-
shire, which has a larger minor-

ity interest in the incomplete
Seabrook power station, filed for

bankruptcy earlier this year.

The tentative agreement
between Lilco and New York
State is seen as a potential pub-
lic - private sector model to
relieve other utilities of their
plants to allow the companies to

regain their financial health,

Lilco, which serves some 3m
customers in eastern New York

City suburbs and the rest of Long
Island, will sell Shoreham for SI
to Long Island Power Authority,

a state body set up last year to
launch a full takeover hid for the
utility.

LIPA in turn will contract with
the New York Power Authority, a
state-owned utility serving cus-

tomers predominantly in the
northern part of the state, either

to mothball or dl«mai>ti«» Shore-

ham. Lilco will pay some S400m
of the decommissioning costs.

There are no plans to convert the
82QMW Shoreham plant to fossa-

fuel.

NYPA will take responsibility

for building new generating
plants on Long Island. Lilco will

operate its existing plants, with

3300MW of capacity, but will

have to buy electricity to meet
the demands of its growing cus-

tomer base. Long far*g the

possibility of brown-outs
(reduced voltages) and black-outs

until new plants are built.

Shoreham, a General Electric

plant, was first proposed in 1965.

A construction permit was finally

granted in 1973 when the plant's

cost was estimated at S506m. The
project was plagued throughout

French

Interest

rates edge

downwards

US makes fresh effort to

force Noriega into exile
BY LIONEL BARBER »| WASHINGTON

By Gears* Graham In Part*

THE BANK of France yesterday
dropped Its main money market
interest rates by a quarter of a
percentage point The new inter-

vention rate band of 7-7.5 per
cent is at its lowest for two years.

The reduction was widely
anticipated after a strong call for

lower interest rates by Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, the Finance Minister.

But bankers were still impressed
by the confidence shown by the
move, coming only two weeks
after Mr Michel Rocard’s govern-
ment took office and in spite of
upward pressures cm West Ger-
man and US interest rates.

Mr Beregovoy yesterday
described the interest reduction

as “a signal of confidence in our-
selves."

“IT you reckon in terms of rules
and tables you can always find a
reason for not acting, but if yon
reckon in political terms, you can
give the right signal"
However, the Bank of France

simultaneously increased its

obligatory reserve requirements,
thus raising the cost of commer-
cial bank funding. The central
bank said the package was
designed to leave "the global
pressure" of monetary policy on
the economy unchanged.
The combined effect of the

measures is likely to lower finan-

cing costs for major companies,
whose borrowings are often
linked to money market rates.

Base rates are unlikely to be
moved, however, leaving borrow-
ing costs for small companies
and consumers unchanged.
Far from its traditional devalu-

ation, the French franc has
strengthened against the D-Mark
once the arrival erf the Rocard
government. It remained firm
yesterday at FFE&3748, 0.62 per
cent below its pivotal rate in the
exchange rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System.
Mr Beregovoy has made plain

his opposition to a davaluation,
und has insisted that the fight

against inflation is his first prior-

ity. He believes, however, that
French real interest rates are
unnecessarily high-

Many financial market opera-
tors agree with his analysis.

However, most believe that Mr
Jacques de Larosiere, governor of
the Bank erf France, was already
unwilling to concede yesterday’s

interest rate cut - insisting on
the counterbalancing increase in
reserve requirements - and will

fight a further reduction.

OECD wndwHnpK limits of mone-
tary policy. Page 3; Currencies,

Page 35

THE REAGAN Administration
began a fresh effort yesterday to
oust Panama's military strong-
man, General Manual Noriega, by
starting consultations with Latin
American governments an ways
of forcing him into exile.

Mr Elliott Abrams, State
Department official for Latin
American affairs, said US diplo-

mats in the region were seeking
advice on ways of getting rid of
General Noriega following the
collapse of direct talks with a US
envoy in Panama fare nq Wednes-
day.

The switch to a multilateral
apprnaffb on the Panama crisis

suggests that the Administration
wants to fend off criticism of its

plan to drop drug trafficking
charges against General Noriega
in return for his agreement to go
into exile.

The question is whether the
collapse of direct talks amounts
to a temporary setback or a defin-

itive breakdown. From the Rea-
gan Administration's viewpoint.
General Noriega's failure to agree
to a deal is, in the short-term at
least a tactical victory.

After two weeks of bruising
criticism from Congressmen of
both parties, mainly centring on

the dropping of Federal drug traf-

ficking Charges, nffit-iala ran now
say that Washington is adopting
a tough line.

The Administration may have
calculated that a fresh approach
after a successful Moscow sum-
mit next week, can take place in

a less highly charged atmo-
sphere.

Significantly, Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State,

chose to publicise the terms of
the package offered to General
Noriega after talks broke down.
That suggests that for all the
reported divisions within the
Administration, the deal's ™in
provisions have the backing of

the President

They include the suspension of
US economic sanctions against
Panama, the creation of a govern-

ment of national reconciliation as
a prelude to free elections in May
1989, the restoration of civil

rights for all Panamanians and a
new law limiting the term of any
Panamanian Defence Force com-
mander to five years (which
would allow General Noriega to
step down on August 12). In
return, the US would drop drug
charges against the general, who
would leave Panama in Septem-

ber until the May elections,
except for a “brieffamily visit” at
Christmas.

It is difficult to see what other
options Washington can pursue,
other than using a different medi-
ator (a Latin American diplomat)
or, more unlikely, military force
to oust the general. The latter

option would be opposed by the
Pentagon and would be a risky
and bloody proposition in an elec-

tion year.
So wby did General Noriega

tail to sign off? The answer
appears to he in some key details

such as the Administration’s
insistence on recognising the
ousted Panamanian President
Brii! Delvalle rather than General
Noriega's appointee, Mr Manuel
Solis Palma. Equally, there
appears to be some dispute over
the timing of the various
announcements paving the way
to the May 1989 elections.

The question is whether these
differences can now be resolved
by a fresh US approach or
through the mediation of a Latin
American third party. Despite
the cheering in Washington yes-
terday, the pressure for a clean
and quick solution remains as
strong as ever.

David and Goliath, Page 5

Hong Kong
corruption

probe by
Peking
By David Dodwell
In Hong Kong

Rowntree rebuffs Suchard
Continued from Page 1

achieve market leadership in
numerous individual countries.

"The combination of the two
companies’ brands, which are
complementary, and their respec-
tive strengths in different geo-
graphical markets, will give the
enlarged group a more complete
product range and wider market
coverage than any other confec-

tionery business in the world,”

he said.

He claimed further that bene-
fits of economies of scale in dis-

tribution and research and devel-

opment would be greater than
those arising if Nestte were to
win control.

He also said that he had
suggested a link-up with Rown-
tree in 1984, and had over the last

three years deliberately held
itself back from competing with
Rowntree in certain key Euro-
pean markets with the hope of
forming an affiance with the UK
company.

“If Nestle wins control," he
warned, “we will come in quickly
with a range of products to chal-

lenge Rowntree's niche prod-
ucts."

Tiwer Hunpfmtt
|

Jacobs, Suchard chairman, who dmntd tint global the
|

was not the imrin rationale behind the Ud

Mr Kenneth Dixon, Rowntree
chairman, discounted this threat
and challenged Mr Jacobs’ ver-

sion of the meeting in 1964.

He said that the arguments
advanced in the defence docu-

ment, although directed at Nes-
tfe, applied equally well to the
other Swiss company.
The document contends that

Neste’s offer underestimates the
value of Rowntree

A TEAM of Chinese economists
is to be sent to Hong Kong to

Investigate allegations of corrup-

tion among Chinese companies
operating in the British territory.

The investigation comes after a
two-year period in which thou-

sands of mainland companies
have set up shop in Hong Kong,
most of them operating as trade

offices for Chinese provincial
bodies or municipalities.

Together with longer-estab-

lished mainland corporations,
they account for investments
totalling about US$8bn, making
China the biggest investor in

Bong Kong by far.

More than 4,000 mainland offi-

cials are living in the territory on
working visas, and it is widely
known that there is extreme com-
petition inside China to join the

staff of these trading operations.

The investigating team, from
Peking's Institute of Economics,
will examine allegations that

mainland companies have been
embezzling funds, have made
questionable investments and
that some of their staff have
developed extravagant lifestyles.

Concern appears to focus on a
number of dubious business prac-

tices - among them that of
“shadow pricing” exports from
China- products are priced artifi-

cially cheaply from China to
Hong Kong, then higher from
H»ng Wnng- to thgir ultimate des-

tination. This allows an enter-

prise to accumulate foreign
exchange outside China where it

can avoid rhinwsg tax and can be
used for purposes that might not
be officially approved ot
Mainland officials in Hong

Kong have denied that there are
plans to send the team. But yes-

terday Mr Tsui Szeman, pub-
lisher of the monthly Mirror mag-
azine, which has close access to

Peking officials, said there were.
Mr Tsui is a delegate to the

Chinese People’s Political Consul-
tative Conference (CPPCC). He
recently aroused official concern
by drawing public attention to

alleged malpractices by mainland
corporations active in Hong
Kong.
Chinese officials in the New

China News Agency, which acts
as Peking’s unofficial embassy in
Hong Kong, insist that the prob-

lem is not big and argue that it

would be unreasonable to expect
there to be no examples of cor-

ruption or misbehaviour in such
a large, and rapidly growing com-
munity of mainland officials.

SEC seeks wider powers
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

Anti-dumping

tax on Japan
Soviet reform proposals

THE US Securities and Exchange
Commission yesterday voted to

ask Congress to broaden substan-

tially its power to halt securities

trading during emergencies and
to give it regulatory oversight

over stock index futures.

In an open meeting at the SEC
in Washington, the committee
voted for the first request unani-

mously but was split on the sec-

ond with three votes for asking

Congress for control over stock

index fixtures and two against.

which regulates futures and
options markets.
The question of who should

regulate stock index futures,
futures contracts based on the
major stock market indices such
as the Standard & Poor’s 500, has
been one of the central issues
dividing the SEC and the CFTC
rinring (he last Six months with
the CFTC fiercely defending its

right to regulate this area.

The working group set up by
tie Administration earlier this

During the extensive discus-

gions between regulators,

exchanges and the Administra-

tion in the six months since the

October stock market crash, the

SEC has persistently argued for

taking away control over stock

index futures from the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commission,

the Administration earlier this

year to review possible legisla-

tion after the crash made no
mention of this issue in its report
last week, suggesting little sup-
port for the SEC’s point of view.
The SEC already has power to

halt trading in Individual stocks;

the CFTC already has the power
to dose down an entire futures

exchange.

Continued from Page l
Japanese dot matrix printer

imports rose from 8004)00 units in

1983 - 49 per cent of the EC mar-
ket - to LSra units or 73 per cent
of the market in 1986, the Com-
mission said. EC exports to Japan
dwindled from 1,040 units to

nothing over the same period.

The dumping margin, or gap
between high Japanese and low
EC prices, varied from 4.8 per
cent for Tokyo Electric, to 86 per
cent for Fujitsu between April
1986 and March last year, the
period covered by the inquiry.

As a result, EC competitors

were forced to slash prices.

The highest duty, 33.4 per
cenUevied on the seven worst
offenders, is the least Brussels
reckons is needed to bring prices

high enough to ensure EC pro-

ducers earn a reasonable profit

Continued firms Page 1

It spells out economic
reforms still to be introduced,
including the need to overhaul
the banking and credit system
and the heavily subsidised pri-
cing system. However, it

warns that "revision of retail

prices must be done without
detriment to the living stan-
dards of tiie population."
The central cnmnuliee goes

on; "Two to three years is not
long enough to implement rad-
ical economic reform. The
years of stagnation have put
the country on the brink of an
economic crisis."

The proposals call for urgent
action to produce more food
unij consumer goods, to Mghw
standards.

Its specific proposals for
internal party reform say that
no party office holder shall
serve man than two five-year

terms, unless three quarters of
the party committee, voting in
a secret ballot, shall agree.

The theses also propose
what the official Tass newsa-
gency described as "essential
changes to the structure and
size of the party apparatus,”

On foreign policy, the docu-
ment Is equally scathing. In
the past, it says, it "dia not
escape dogmatic and subjec-
tive attitudes. In our bid for
military strategic parity we
occasionally failed to use
opportunities available to
attain security for our nation
by political means, and, as a
result, allowed ourselves to
the hired into an arms race
which could not but affect this

country’s social and economic
progress, and its standing on
tiie international scene.”
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Texaco describes Icahn bid as a joke
Continued from Page 1
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per cent holding in Texaco. KKR
controls an equity fund of at
least $5bn for equity investment
in takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs. While KKR has denied col-

luding with Mr Icahn, it could
well throw its massive financial

weight behind him or another
bidder in a takeover battle.

.
The most obvious way of finan-

cing a bid for Texaco would be
through rapid asset disposals. Mr
Icahn has also said that he plans

an immediate sate of Texaco’s 78
per cent interest in Texaco Can-
ada plus its half-share in Caltex.

a marketing Joint venture with

Chevron covering Australasia
and the Far East.

Husky Oil has publicly said
that it would pay around $2L5bn
for Texaco Canada and the com-
pany has also had approaches
from Mr Armand Hammer of
Occidental Ofi.

Above all, of course, there is

the value of Texaco’s crude ofl

reserves and highly profitable US
marketing network. Why then, is

there so much scepticism about
the possibility erf a full bid from
Mr Icahn or some other player?

There are at least three major
sets of legal hurdles. T ike many
other large US companies, Tex-
aco has instituted poison pill

arrangements which would have

.

to be voided by a hostile bidder
through months of costly and
uncertain litigation. The com-
pany is also protected by the
recently enacted Delaware state
anti-takeover law.

Finally, the covenants agreed
by Texaco with creditors when it

emerged from bankruptcy last
month amount to a huge poten-
tial obstacle to any highly lever-
aged takeover bid.

. constructiongroup

Build for Business.
HEADOFRCS-UXBWDG£<DeW«a»
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THE LEX COLUMN

by cost overruns and mismanage-,

ment but it finally started up for

low-power tests in August 1985.

It never entered service
because of an effective campaign
by local opponents who said that

Long Island, linked only by
bridges and ferries to New York
and Connecticut, could never be
safely evacuated if a nuclear
disaster struck.

Many of the details of the Sho-

reham agreement have yet to be
fleshed out Lilco will, however,
be allowed to recover some
S3.7bn of Shoreham’s costs

through rate increases of 4-5 pc
cent a year for the next 10 years.

Reed cashes in

its paper
Reed International's decision to

torn itself into a pure publishing

company is in one sense hard to
argue with. Like Bowater before

it, Reed is finally cutting itself

loose from its origins in paper:
unlike Bowater, it has a coherent
alternative to tnjn to. There is.

perhaps, a slightly modish feel to
it all— the move away from the

conglomerate image, the shift

from capital intensive areas. But
there is something in Reed’s
argument that its publishing
business is so widely spread as to
be diversified in itself; and in any
case, having already split the
group into two in operational
terms. Reed had to go the whole
hog or have someone else do the
job for it

Ttutewrf
,
the company may still

be in for a risky transitional
phase. Whether or not tt has pub-
lishing targets already lined up,

there is bound to be some earn-

ings dilation in the short term.

As Reed itself has demonstrated
with tiie purchase of Octopus, big
publishers are wickedly expen-
sive these days; and if the £800m
or so of cash were left in the
bank, it would earn some £2Qm
less before tax than the compa-
nies being disposed of. Reed
would be a biggish mouthful -
Its nwrinit value is WJflm as it is

- but a publishing business on a
multiple of 13 with a net £600m In
tiie bank would have no shortage
of takers.

Yesterday’s reaction the
shares rose only 8p to 423p -
suggests that the madid had not
only anticipated Reed’s move, but
had priced it accurately as wdL
This MMM a Mttte grudging, but
perhaps it will take harder evi-

dence of Reed’s intentions before
the marimfc think* again.

Reed International
Share Price Rafctfive to FT-A
AB-ehare Index

FTP
180 ibtot-tssw: fvlAI
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Rowntree/Cadbnry
Developments in tiie food sec-

tor are becoming ever more
impenetrable. Suchard’s motive
in pitching its offer for Rowntree
50p below the market price is

anybody's guess, as is the level of
response which it will elicit from
Nestle. Meanwhile, General Cin-
ema's announcement of $ibn in
fresh funds to buy 'Cadbury
shares gives it scope more than
to double its present holding of

18 per cent. This could be a ploy
to flush out a defender for Cad-
bury, such as Coca-Cola, but it is

carious that fresh twists of the
General Cinema knife are gener-

ally timed to coincide with devel-

opments In the Rowntree saga.

In Suchard’s case, some ele-

ments of the game plan are
becoming vaguely discernible.
Coincidentally or not, its bid at

950p, if successful, would lead to

Suchard taking out Rowntree at

an average price of some 890p
-

the price of Nestte’s offer. Alter-

natively. Suchard insists that

were Nestle to win control, it

would be worth hanging onto its

295 per cent minority. A further

lever would be needed to turn
thatstake to account, perhaps in

tiie form of a threat to aim com-
peting products at areas of Rown-
tree strength - chocolate wafers,

mints and so forth - which
Suchard has hitherto left alone.

Amid all this, Rowntree’s for-

mal defence has been rather
drowned out In a sense, it is

sadly irrelevant; the forecasts -

10 per cent more volume in
Europe tins year, further produc-

tivity gains in the UK - only
underline its attractions. With
neither bidder now in a position

to buy in the market, there could
be a lull for a while; but the game
is not over yet

dence, to interpret the

Muff may miss its simpte ingenu-

ity. Perhaps the bid is justJIW
of pxopping Wthe^tore PjJ». ^a threat to make Texaco drop its

law suit against Icahn; more

likely, though. It is fowl g
offering *60 a share - afofi Priw

on almost any reading r
tein«g the board either to give tip

or to oome up with something

better. At the same time, by

extending an afferto everyone

Icahn has killed the image of

himself as an ugy grammaiter:

Either way he wins: if the old

-succeeds’' there are enough
enthusiastic buyers for some of

Texaco’s assets to make tire num-

bers work, and if it “SiBs •
potential profit of wen over the

present *§50m would be ampte
compensation.
Texaco, meanwhile. Is us an

impossible position, with the

intolerable prospect of being

owned by Icahn balanced by tire

apparent ateense of any alterna-

tive to show Its shareholders.

And since arbs and opportunists

dominate its register, a long term
restructuring programme Is not

likely to secure independence for

Texaco the way it did for USX
last year.

Texaco
The market thinks Mr Icahn

can’t be serious in his record-

smashing bid for Texaco, and it is

not hard to see why. It comes
from a man who just hours
before was trying to sell his stake
in the company_it is only open
far 48 hours, it appears to be con-
tingant an tiie support of a board
that is unlikely to grant it, it

would involve tiie most daring
financing package ever, it faces
all manner of legal obstacles, and
so on. In fact the whole thing is

so outrageous that in order to

Plessey
Getting to the other side of a

profits plateau may be the sort of

challenge a manager refishw, but

it is a desperately baring busi-

ness for shareholders. And no
matter how much Plessey
stresses the attractions of a
a.7im year-end order book (swol-

len in any case by acquisition),

plateau is still the word which
comes to mind. Yesterday’s
reported L2 per cent decline in

earnings per share before
extraonhnaries was scarcely the

stuff to inspire a dnO share price,

and expectations of a miserly two
or three per rent lire for the Cur-

rent year had a gimtiar effect.

And although this year will, see

the first contribution from the
new telecoms joint venture with

GEC - which should see strong
demand from British Telecom as
the company spends to Improve
Its image - it Is as difficult to

figure out the size of this contri-

bution as it was to determine tiie

OUR EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING UP INVESTMENT
VAUJE IS ROCK-SOLID.
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Beecham signs first Saudi
drugs licensing agreement
BY LYNTON MCLAIN IN LONDON

BEECHAM, the UK |

cal gnsup, yesterday signed the
first international licensing
agreement by any company for
the transfer of pharmaceutical
technology to Saudi Arabia.
The agreement is to enable

Beecham penicillin to
be produced in a £55m (5102m)
plant to be built by the Saudi
Pharmaceutical Industries and
Medical Appliances Corporation
(Spimaco) at A1 Qassim, 300km
from the capital Riyadh.
The factory will be Saudi

Arabia’s first pharmaceutical
plant and will make the country
self-sufficient in certain types of
penicillin. The plant will be sup-
plied with bulk raw material by
Beecham for conversion into
medicines.
The licence agreement was

signed in London by Mr Paul Tat-

man, managing director of Bee-
cham Pharmaceuticals’ world-
wide commercial operations, «««!

Dr Saleh A Al-Omair, deputy

minister for finance for Saudi
Arabia and rfiaimian of Spimaco.
The Saudi minister said that

the possibility of a further four
pharmaceutical factories was
under discussion. These would
Involve technology complimen-
tary to the Beecham penicillin

technology and would also
involve a transfer of technology
to Saudi Arabia. They could
involve pharmaceutical compa-
nies other than Beecham,
although *41 is that the
agreement will form the founda-
tion for expanded collaboration

in the future between Beecham
and Spimaco”, the Saudi com-
pany said.

The agreement was described

by Spimaco as "one of the first of
a series of licensing agreements
it intends to sign with major
research based pharmaceutical

new factory is to manufac-
ture 80 rttffermt pharmaceutical
products and wll provide about

25 per cent of Saudi Arabia's
ggamtfai medicines.
The first products to be manu-

factured are to include the Bee-
cham semi-synthetic penicillins,
Amnxfl and Fenbritin, both avail-

able on prescription in the UK.
Several forms of penicillin wfli

be produced from the factory.
Including up to snm capsules of

penicillin a year, tablets, cream
syrup, umtmeuts and injectable
OTTHhipHca

The Saudi Pharmaceutical
Industries and Medical Appli-
ances corporation, Is to use the
plant at A1 Qamrim to supply the
Saudi home market, both the
government end private sectors,

and other countries in the Gulf
Co-operation Council states.

The agreement will involve the
transfer of manufacturing tech-

nology, continuing specialist sup-

port for a range of Beecham oral

antibiotic drugs and also support
of file Beecham Scientific Office

in Saudi Arabia.

Earnings rise

23% to $42m
at Litton
By Our Financial Staff

LITTON INDUSTRIES, the Calif-

ornia-based electronics and
industrial products group, has
reported a 23 per cent rise in
third-quarter net profits to
$42.04m or $1.60 per share, from
534.27m or $1.29 for the same
period in 1987.

This brought net earnings for
the nine months to April 30 to
$12333m or 54X7 a share, com-
pared with 5102.7m or $3.83 a
year before.

Sales for the nine months
advanced to $3£5bn from $3.19bn
previously, after third quarter
revenue advanced to Sl-2bn, com-
pared with $U5bn for the compa-
rable period Operating profits for
the third quarter advanced from
$91.1m to $108l26hl

Framatome ‘backs out’ of

Telemecanique peace deal
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

AN EXPECTED peace settlement

in the long-running battle to tata

over Tdldmdcanique, France’s
leading industrial automation
company, appears to have come
unravelled

Schneider, the electrical equip-

ment and construction group
which launched the bidding bat-

tle for Tfitemecanique, said yes-

terday that Framatome; the
nuclear plant builder which came
in as white fcnight.

Had backed
out of a proposed deal.

The Schneider offer of FFr5400

a share, valuing TSMmecanique
at FFriLSba ($L5bn), is the high-
est on the table although it has
been bitterly opposed by Telamfc-

canique’s management and
employees. The rival bidder Fra-
matome was heavily favoured by
the French political authorities.

But Mr Didier Fineau-Valenm-
wmwi

l
Srihngidap chairman, said

yesterday that Framatome had
Harfrpd out of an agreement to

buy Ids 25 per cent staka

SffHrwidgr nffirrinla said Frarna-
tome had been prevented by
Conmagnie Generate d’Etectrldfe

(CGE) - its main shareholder
with 40 per cent - from going
ahead with an improved offer

that topped its bid.

Schneider’s shares plunged
yesterday and were temporarily
suspended after dropping more
than 10 per cent.

Many analysts believe the price

of FFz&Shn, 28 times last year’s

earnings, is well beyond Mr
Pineau-Valenciennes’s financial

means. Schneider closed at
FFr293, down FFr32.

VW sues

two for

currency

fraud
VOLKSWAGEN OF America, a
unit of the West German
motor group, said it had filed a
suit against two former
employees for allegedly
defrauding the company of
mnumw of dollars through a
foreign currency trading
scheme, Reuter reports front

Detroit

The two, Mr Nicholas ear-

ned, who had beat a manager
of group hanking operations,

and Ids wife. Drama, an execu-

tive secretary for VW, alleg-

edly "engaged with others in a
scheme to skim company prof-

its by agreeing with exchange
traders at our parent company
to- engage with bogus (foreign

currency) transactions with
the Hungarian National
Rank." according to the Volks-

wagen of lawsuit.

The sutt alleges that the Car-
ucris "bought or sold US dot
Lars at -rates that deviated
from actual market rates. •

the intent was to resell the
same US doDare at higher mar-
ket prices and to keep for
themselves the second profit.”

According to the lawsuit the
scheme involved arbitrage by
the defendants designed to
protect them from Losses if the
dollar failed to rise.

In addition, traders alleg-

edly engaged in bogus transac-
tions with the Hungarian
National Bank as part of the
scheme, the lawsuit said.

The Carucds allegedly trans-
ferred the money they
Rkhmwptl from Volkswagen to
at least five companies
they had registered in Lichten-
stein in Western Europe, the
lawsuit said.

In a related action, the West
German Government began
more than a year ago a crimi-
nal Investigation of several
West German Volkswagen
employees associated with the
Carucds regarding foreign
currency transactions, the
company said.

Kevin Brown on how James Sherwood brought about a recovery at a US shipping group

Sea Containers charts profits course
MR JAMES SHERWOOD, the
genial president of Sea Contain-
ers of the US. has hardly been off

the front pages of most British
newspaper* this month.
The excitement was caused by

his intervention in a bitter dis-

pute between the British sea-
men's mrinw apH P&0T the UK’S
largest shipping company.
Mr Sherwood became involved

when the dispute spread to the
ferry fleet ooerated bv Sealink.
the Sea Containers subsidiary
which is PAD'S main competitor
on the English Channel routes.

For nearly two weeks, Mr Star-
wood fought to get the fleet back
to sea, first negotiating, then
going to court, and finally pub-
licly criticising Sr Jeffrey Ster-

ling, P&0 chairman, qftor reach-
ing a peace «Wwl uillli tlw imiim.

Mr Sherwood's High profile per-

formance surprised many in the
staid British ghtpjring

r commu-
nity, aT*d his mtiraian of Mr StffT-

ling was widely thought to reflect

his own more volatile nature.
The episode reflects a dramatic

change in tire profile of the Sea
Containers group, which
acquired Sealink from the UK
Government for £66m ($L18m) in
1984.

Sea Containras posted net prof-

its of 570m that year, of which
Sealink contributed only S15m.
But revenue jumped from S143m
to 5369m, indicating that there
was plenty oT potential for future
profits if Sealtnk’s costs could be
reduced.
Mr Sherwood was widely

.tiwngHt to be MMggwttting when
he forecast that profits from Seal-

ink would equal those from con-

James Sherwood: Eight to get ships back to i

Aridqr Asfawood

taftwr tearing within three years.

He was almost right But not for

the reasons he expected.

The group ran Into trouble in
1986, when route closures and
redundancy payments costing
nearly $43m coincided , with a
weak market in container leas-

ing, and ffaftmHa by 15 top cus-

tomers.

Sealink made a profit of 59m,
while the container business lost

526m. It was the beginning of a
rhflwgp of direction in the group’s
earnings profile.

The trend was confirmed in
1987, when net earnings recov-

ered to 543.6m, of which 528m
came from Sealink ami gjypsm
from container activities.

Mr Sherwood 1s confidently
predicting record net profits of

more than $n0m for the current
year. Including a 540m profit

from the sale and partial tease-

back of the group's T-mufan head-
quarters.

His forecast assumes a. 100 per
cent increase In unfits from con-
tainer activities, to around 530m.
which should prove sustainable
in the light of greatly improved
trading conditions. However,
most of the profits will continue
to come from Sealink, which is

forecast to improve by do per
cent, to more than 550m.

Scan-nit test 5242m in the first

quarter, when all. UK ferry
operations lose money, so It

needs to make about |75m in the
remainder of the year if Mr Sher-
wood’s forecasts are to be met
The figures show the extent to

which the Sea Containers group
is now dependent on profits from
its UK ferry operations, and
explain Mr Sherwood’s willing-
ness to do a deal with the union
to keep the ships running.

Sealink says forward bookings
are significantly higher than teat

year, and points out that it can

expect to benefit commercially

from the continuing industrial

troubles of P&O. A fire aboard

one of the company’s freight-only

terries earlier this week is

unlikely to have tong-term effect

on customer-demand.

Mr Sherwood expects the trend

towards higher bookings to con-

tinue as economic recovery am
tax cuts combine to increase Brit-

ish disposable income.

He says the largely fixed costs

of the ferry business mean
increased revenue tends to fiow
qh-afgHt through to the bottom
Him.

In the: longer term, Sealink
-pinna to diversify away from the
competitive Dover routes, which
will be affected by the proposed
Channel Tunnel - due to open in

199S - and to exploit the prop-

erty potential of its 11 harbours.

There are plans to expand pas-

senger sendees in the Mediterra-

nean, and establish a US unit to

operate a fast catamaran service

between Connecticut and Man-
hattan.
Plana to float SnaUnlt Oh the

London Stock Exchange have
been abandoned, partly because
improving results mean Sea Coo-
tamers no longer heeds the
money, and partly because the
potential value of the company
was halved by the October crash.

Profits are also being helped by
a rise in rental rates of about 5
per cent last year. Demand has
Hftglri wUghtty in -thg Important

Far East market, because of a
decline in exports to North Amer-
ica, but tills is bring more than
oflket by increasing demand in
the US and Europe.

Krauss-Maffei sees rise
BY DAVID GOOOHART M BONN

KRAUSS-MAFFEI, the West Ger-
man defence and engineering
group, expects a sharp rise in
profits in the current yeardespite
a decline in defence-related
orders.

Mr Burkhart Wollschlager, the
management hoard chairman,
also announced that the company
was hkriy to raise its share capi-

tal, which has stood at DM163m

(59.5m) for more than 20 years.

Krauss-Maffei has a nominal
Tims Tm of authorised but unis-

sued capital available.

The company, formerly part of

the Flick industrial group,
recorded a group net profit of

DM813,000 in 1987, up from
DMULOOO. Pretax profit rose to
DM7.77m from DM2.14m.

Tesoro rebuffs latest bid
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TESORO PETROLEUM, a US
energy group, said its hood had
rejected a complex takeover pro-
posal from Pentane Partners LP,
a US limited partnership, because
it was itonrient and not in the
best interest of shareholders.

Tesoro, with bad annual reve-

nues of $L47bn in the year ended
September 1986, has a market
capitalisation of 5127m based an
Wednesday's closing price of

59%. The move cranes more than
six months alter an initial 515 a
share proposal from Pentane.

Under tbe new
Tesoro’s common sharehc
other than Pentane, . would
exchange their Tesoro shares,
totalling 66S per cent of the out-

standing, for 34.6 per cent of the
surviving corporation plus $6 a
share.

KfW1907
WellPrepared for

further Growth
In 1987 KfW succeeded once more in reaching its goal

for the year and at the same time strengthened its potential

for future development Domestic investment loans

were concentrated in two areas: small and medium-sized

enterprises (DM 5.0 billion) and environmental protec-

tion (DM 21 billion). German exporters benefited from

total credits ofDM 32 billion. Development assistance

funds appropriated by the Federal Government

(DM 27 billion) were mainly used to finance projects in

Africa and Asia, including for the first time structural aid

to improve the macroeconomic framework.

In the coming years KfW wifi see a considerable

increase in domestic investment loans - not least as a

result ofthe DM 21 billion financial programme for local

authorities and small and medium-sized enterprises

launched recently by the Federal Government.

Highlights of KfW s Balance Shoot

A copy ofKfWs 1987 Annual Report is available upon

request.
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Zurich bourse hits at share curbs
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

(the ‘‘Company”)
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3468 3774
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55Z7 5825
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8180 8382
8185 6414
6167 6415
6189 6420
6162 6434
6193 6444

6107 6473
6209 8612
6212 6521
6216 6541
6617 6554
6235 6862
6846 6573

5025 5574 0078 628 6606

5636 5686
5660 5999
5670 6009
5681 6010
5682 6016
5706 6019
5709 6032
5711 6036
5726 6039
5730 6056
5735 6058
5747 6065

6272 8629
6273 6637
6261 8840
6289 6641
6309 8667
6311 6684

8088 8373 8831
0000 6387 8836
6095 6382 6860
8107 0411 6866
0118 8420 8869
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8153 8432 8882
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8156 8438 8800
8157 8448 8001
8160 8450 8902
8168 8468 6815
8168 6495 8840
6192 9506 8947
5307 5524 6859
8213 8541 8863

THE Zurich Stock Exchange
suggested yesterday that it could
take action against listed Swiss
companies which impose exces-

sive restrictions on thdr regis-

tered shares.

Moves by companies in Swit-
zerland to limit share register
entry as a means of fending off

unwelcome takeover bids have
led to widespread criticism both
in Switzerland and abroad.
Mr Dieter Sigrist, the Zurich

bourse's legal adviser, said any
measures would concern compa-
nies “whose articles of associa-

tion prevent a clear transfer of
rights to a buyer or which
include arbitrary or restrictive

practices.”

Mr Sigrist, who is to ™fcg pro-
posals to the Stock Exchange
management, indicated that the
shares in questions might be
taken out of main bourse trading

LA SUISSE, the Swiss insur-
ance group, has withdrawn
plans for a controversial capi-

tal increase following strong
opposition from shareholders.

The company had proposed
to issue 40,000 priority regis-
tered shares to Swiss Bank
Corporation in a move aimed
at protecting the company
from potential takeover bids.

The company’s plan would
have given SBC effective vot-

ing control of La Suisse. Dissi-

dent shareholders had objected

to the proposals, claiming,
nulling other things, a dilution

of share values.

Shareholder moves of this
irtnfl usually foil in Switzer-

land. In this ww, however, it

is understood that since SBC is

based in a German-language
region, French-speaking
Geneva and Lausanne banks
sided with the shareholder
opposition.

and put into a “special sector of

the stock market"
The Zurich bourse accepts cor-

porate statutes banning the sale

of registered shares to foreigners

and laying down a limitation of

maximum shareholdings as valid

grounds for non-registiatiQn of

shares.
Although Mr Sigrist said that

the Swiss practice of issuing reg-

istered shares was “wholly legiti-

mate,” he expressed misgivings

at company articles which permit

companies to refuse registration

without giving good reason for

their decision.

He felt that the limitation of

registration to Swiss citizens was
not in “keeping with the

demands ofan international mar
ket- Such restrictions w«« foa*

damentally at odds with , the

views of the European Commu-

nity and on the requirements for.

listed equities.

Non-registration tactics haw
been widely used recently by a
variety of Swiss companies. Use-!

go-Trimerco, the retail group,
i

successfully fought offa takeover

by the rival Denser group to this

way while jams group Hero
deflected a tod by ffom Jacobs-

Snchard, the chocolate and coffee

company currently bidding for

Rowntree of the UK.
Sulzer Brothers kept a dissi-

dent shareholder group at bay in

tins way. Two of the big Swiss

fh<>rnka« groups, Cfoa-Geigy and
Sandoz, have recently pushed
through plans to limit share reg-

istration in the face of share-

holder opposition.

St Gobaip

to acquire

Danish

|iol‘

By O8orp8 Orehawi

tag wife n forty

8240 8673
8242 8578
8251 8833

i I Veba boosts DG Bank ahead despite crash

4107 4382 4703 4826
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earnings in

first quarter

BY HAIG S1MONIAN W FRANKFURT

By David Marsh In Duseeldorl
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VEBA, the West German energy
and chemicals conglomerate,
boosted group net profit to
DM385m (Si08m) in the first throe
months of this year from>
DMienn !n the same period last

year, according to provisional fig-

ures.

Mr Rudolf von Bestmigsen-Foer-

der, chairman
,
raid tile rampawy

expects profits for the year wifi

at least match last year’s level,

when group net profits (after sub-
tracting minority interests) rose
to DH943m from DM919m.
Turnover rose S3 per cent in

the first quarter to DMlO.Sfan
from DM9Abn in the same period
of 1387. This was almost entirely

due to incorporation into the

PARTIAL GROUP operating prof-

its at Deutsche Genosseoscnafts-
bank (DG Bank), the central

institution for West Germany's
co-operative banks, rose by more
than 5 per cent to DM573m
(5337m) last year from DM544m.

Full operating profits, which
are not disclosed but Include
grime from trading on the bank’s
own account, increased by 14 pel
cent Am to higher owzteccoant
earnings.

Both results are highly credit-

able and come against a back-
ground of generally lower profits

among German banks in 1987

after to** stock market crash.

Group earnings in the first four
months of 1388 rose by 3 per cent

against the same time last year,

grid Mr Helmut Guthardt, chief

executive. However, the lank is

doubtful the momentum «»* be
tiwinfaiiwil

DG Ranh remains on coarse to

buy a 75 per emit stake in Volk-
fuersorge. one of Germany’s big-

gest insurance groups, from the
country’s trade unton movement,
despite the continuing delay in
fYWK-lnriing negotiations, Ml
Guthardt. “Another three more
months are not important," be

One major hold-up to the bid,

estimated to be worth some
DM£2Stm, to the need to recon-
cile Valksfuersorge’s relatively

high wages and fringe benefits

with those of R&V, the bank’s
gwnyrcd insurance opera-

tion.

The bank’s total assets, pres-

ented for the first time in consoli-

dated form, rose by over IS per
emit to DMlSAn at group level

lpc* year. Interest income
increased by over 11 per cent to

DMLlGbn, despite a foil in mar-

gins, while fee income rose by
about one third to DMl54m»

• Partial operating profits at

ffocgjgchp Landesbank (Helaba),

West Germany’s fourth biggest

Landesbank. fell by almost 20 per

cent to DM197m last year.

However, foil operating profits,

which include gains from trading

on the bank’s own account,

declined by 11.6 per cent to

DM243m due to higher own-ac-

count trading gains.

The decrease was almost

entirely due to a DM43m drop in

the bank’s interest income to

DM51SSL. Fee income remained
ntvhanppri at DMTOm, while Hel-

aba’s total group assets Increased

to DM74.4bn last year.

major deals so for thtoyw, tote
boy outsold, the mineral flbro

insulation division of Supenot,

the Danish company- •

IfopitoemadtadMedftrGfe-
saM. which has annual safe* of

|

around FFriWSu. •

St Gdttta, whtefr fin tfe g«g
French company® he

to
Bamlrtu the BuBOIBj WH™ O
CeitainTfced. USsttosidiary.

r far around FFr2Jflai iB_ well »
Gfoceries St Roch, itoBtigta off-

shoot, to a W«r deal wmh
around FFrUaa.

Rhas bought TSL, the URatii-
con producer, besides acquiring

36 per cent of Oberiawl Gte* and
for Wolverine Technolo-

gies in the DSL
. . ..

It has also cut its construction

interests by exchanging BS^
cent of SGJE, its lossmaking dtyt

stem, for 25 per cent of a new
joint venture.

Th» disposal by Snpetfbe lathe

latest in a series of divestments

by the Danish group in an emit
to restore its finance* after the

disastrous acquisition of Royster,

the US fertiliser group, in 1984.

Last year it also soU 80 per

cent of its Danish fertiliser busi-

ness to Finland's Kmnira.

Extraordinary, income of

DKrtiSut 9102m), arising in part

from these sales* contributed
-strongly to turning a DRAlQm
loss In 1S86 into profits of
DKrioam last year.

.

Honti
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rtMii h

BFCE continues to diversify to maintain growth:

The Bank shows strong improvement

in interbank and treasury operations.

The meetingofBFQTs shareholders, chairedby
Michel Freyche, on May 24, 1988, approved the

Financial Statements forthe yearenoedDecem-
ber31,1987.

After providing FF 19 million for income taxes,

net income for the year was FF 70.4 million

compared toFF 76.2 million in 1986.A dividend

of 5% (plus tax credit) will be paid to share-

holders.

which reduced income generated by foreign

activities, as well as declining fee income from
institutional activity. However, operating

income benefited from additional revenues
provided by treasury operations and other fin-

ancial service activities. Overall, net operating

income from banking activities reached FF

1,692 million,downfrom 1,834 million in 1986,

a decrease of 7%.

growp of the togmicate awri plas-

tics activities of Feldmuehle
Nobel, the manufacturing group
formerly part of the Flick indus-
trial empire, muinr a «t*wi agreed
in May last year.

The acquisition helped boost
Veha’s chemical turnover 68 per
cent to DMkObn in the first three
months. Mr von Bennigsen said
that after making allowance for

the acquisition. Veto's chemicals
subsidiary Hods still showed a
healthy 16 per cent turnover
increase in the first quarter, prof-
iting like the other large West
German chemical groups from
strong general demand at the
beginning of the year.

Bond to sell property

portfolio in Hong Kong
Lendu HoldingsPLC

BY DAVID DODWEU.M HONG KONG

While the decline in the French Government’s

export financing activity continued due to the

decrease in huge scale projects and the effect of

the major reforms in export financing adopted

in 1985, the interbank and treasury operations

reported strong growth (approximately 50*),

helped by the new tradingroomwhich wasput

in operation in September 1987 Despite low

demand for corporate financingand increasing

competition within the banking industry, BFCE

In 1987, BFCE managed to stabilize its gensal

expenses. Such expenses were lower in 1987

(FF 1,258 million) compared to 1986 (FF 1^63
million). Depreciation expenses increased,

reflecting BFCFs investment effort in equip-

ment The above factors contributed to the

decrease in net operatingincome to FF 359 mil-

lion in 1987 from FF 506 million in 1986.

was able to maintain the volume of corporate

loans outstanding due to strong marketingloans outstanding due to strong marketing

efforts. The Bank’s charter, which previously

emphasized foreign trade activity, was recently

amended. Such amendments will facilitate the

diversification ofthebank andinparticular will

allow it to accelerate the paceofits expansion

into all facets ofcorporate business activity.

Because of the improvement in the auality of

customer credits and commitments, the provi-

sion for possible losses was principally allo-

cated to tire sovereign risk exposure. Currently,

reserves cover risks involving 39 countries, an
addition of 14 over 1986, with an overall cover-

age rate of28% on this expandedbase, up from
24% in 1986.The Bank will continue to main-
tain its efforts in thisareabecause ofits support

of the international finance activities of the

French Government and its involvement with

international commercial credits.

Operating income for 1987 was impacted by

pressure on margins, weakening of the dollar

Exterieur

Troubled KHD
confirms loss
By David Goodhart In Bonn

KLOECKNER-Humboldt-Deutz,
the troubled West German diesel
engine and agricultural machin-
ery group, has confirmed a loss of
DM285m 0167.6m) for 1987 and a
drop in sales from DM4A3bn to
DM4.51bn. It hopes to reduce
losses below DMlOOm to the cur-
rent year.

It said some progress had beat
made in the restructuring pro-
gramme and 4^00 of the 6^00 job
cuts in Germany had been marin
About 1,400jobs would be abed at
foreign gihgiipffripn

MR ALAN BOND, the Australian
entrepreneur, is to sell for
HK$2.37bn (8175.6m) a portfolio of
six big residential property devel-

opments in Hong Kong - one of
bis three Investments in the terri-

tory - in a surprise move that
appears to endorse persistent
reports that he is riigenrhanteri

with Bong Kong as a home for
overseas investment.
News of the disposal comrades

with claims that he is negotiating
the sale of his second major
investment in the territory - a
27 per cent holding in HK-TVB,
Hong Kong’s taading television
company, acquired for just under
HK$1.6bn early last year. Mr
Bond’s executives deny these
claims.
Bond Corporation Interna-

tional, which was listed in Hong
Kong in January last year, is to
sen the property portfolio to a
company controlled by Mr Robert

Kook, whose fanfly wmbnib the
Shangri-la hotels group. The deal
will ears Mr Bond a profit of
HKS390m over the book value of

the properties when they were
acquired from Hongkong Land in
December 1966.

Last June, Mr Band told share-

holders attending the group’s
Hnnnai meeting that he had no
intention of selling these “core
properties." which he described

as the "tost residential portfolio

in Hong Kong."

Iti^afllds from the Chafrn—n«fc>.E.H»d»toy-Ch^i8tt*»
Statement and the Account* for the yaa ended
31 Decanter, 1907.

the benefftfoxn the continuingstrangtoafrobberprteee

throughout 1987 was reduced by weatamtoft of the
Malaysian Hinggk against Storing.

profits before taxation Increased to £168.640 from
£80,467.

134.09 hectares of Lendu Estate in Malaysia
compulsorilyacquired bythe MalaccaScale Authorities
foracoOegecampus, resultinginanextraordhiatygain
Of £478,957.

During his 18-month corporate
presence in Hong Kong, Mr Band
has had several dashes with toe
territory’s regulatory authorities.

He is also understood to have
been disappointed by a govern-
ment decision to block foreign
ownership of local television sta-

tions, a move that stymied his

plans to take a bigger stake In
HK-TVB.

£1,225.000raisedduringtheyeerbeforeexpensesalter
cashsubscriptionbyTheChBBngton Corporationpteand
1 for 7 rights issue.

IncSaBa,a 1 ,937hectaresheeppropertyInWestAustraBa
purchased and since the end of the year an ad|acent

- 289 hectares have-been acquired.
toicethe^oftheyeartireObmpan/sTiokfo^lnCofly
FarmsCotton Untiledwassold for£1XM0.0Q0.The profit

before taxation amounted to £3804300.

theboaidproposesmaldnga3foricapkaSsationissue.
Cppfcw of the report andmxomda are mafltoto on nqosmt
twmtlLP.BmmSecniartslSanbmLMahs^iybaHtHoam,
London nomd, Saywioab,XMTN13 IDO,

Lloyds
Eurofinance N.V.

(hropon*erfln4i>N»*<4jidn»6i
fadedfa***

£200,000,000
Gucrantoad Roofing Rote

Notesdue 1995
For the three mamhs May 26,
1988 ID August 26, 1988 the
Notes will carry an interest me
of 7375% pj. wofa « Coupon
Amount of £98.96 in respect of
£5,000 BOBUBd oftheNotesand
£494.88 in respect of £25,000
nominal of the Notes payableon
May 26, 1988.

LOOKTOCANADA
FBDB— Venture Capital Division.

ThisamouicememappemcuamatterqfTBcardoufy.

First City Financial Corporation (Euro), Ltd.

US $80,000,000
EURO-COMMERCIALPAPERPROGRAMME

Gnmaabred fay

RflStGlp FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD.

Dealers

Bank ofAmerica International limited

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

1988

Venturing in a country can be risky. Venturing in Canada with one of its largest venture capital
organization as a partner, it's a risk you can well afford to takaorganization as a partner, it's a risk you can well afford to taka

The Venture Capital Division of the Federal Business Development Bank will introduce you to
a thriving economy with a prosperous small business sector that welcomes investors.

Our Venture Capital Division can offer you the financial resources and the experience you need to
break into a vibrant market place that still offers plenty of room to grow. It can open the door to any
number of exerting investment opportunities to co-invest in emerging growth companies in Canada.
With a portfolio of more than 60 companies across Canada, a staffofseasoned professionals. 3
strategically located offices in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver, and a direct line to 16000 private
companies, a partnership with us will help you find the investment opportunity you are looking for.

US $100000,000

Robert Iteming Netherlands B.V.

Consider toe advantages. Consider Canada.
Call FBDB Venture Capital Division

Call at (514) 283-3609 or Facsimile: PM) 283-7675

Primary Capital Undated

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited
Interest Rato 8^16% per annum

Interest Period 27th May 1988
28th November T988

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

Federal Business
Development Bank

Banque federate
de devetoppement

Interest Amount due
28th November 1988
per U.S. 910,000 Note U-S.S 427.17
per UjS. S60.000 Note U.S. $2,135.85

US. $600,000,000

Commonwealth of Australia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1998
Interest Rata 711*6% per annum

Interest Period ZTthMsyiMR

Amount do.
^ N°™"*»1*8

28th November 1988
per US.S 1O00Q Note U$.$ 396x5
per U.S. 3500,000 Note lLS.Sia.7B3.fin

Credit Suisse First Boston Leaded
Agent Bonk
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Generally strong results continue to emerge from Japan. Ian Rodger and Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo report

Itoh tops trading house sales league Electronics groups

show soaring profits

2 +

00o

aHOB topped theBst of Japan’s
giant trading enrnpanlo^ foj- ttv*

second year naming in tains of
sales, thanks to a& aggressive
posh into new markets, espe-
cially far imports.

Mllaui, the company wMrii
controls the luxury fifitsnkoshi
^eparfarcnt store group. followed
dose behind, fflcordingto results
pnhTisfaed yesterday tor the year
to March. But JfltsnKsM, the tra-
dtttaaal leader, languished in
fifth place, due to f£s reliance on
odl and gas. where priet^ were

JAPANESE TRADtNG HOUSES

Ybn %
Pre-ttt profit

Vbn %
Nat profit

Yfcn %
a itoh 14^1 + 4.7 424 +21.1 105 + 195
Mitsui 14.131 + 119 75.fi +202 125 +33.6
Sumitomo 13583 + 59 49.1 +65 255 + 115
Marubeni 13599 + 27 385 + 235 95 + 62.1
Mitsubishi 12581 +3.6 6M -122 26.1 +215—ho twai 10.138 + 385 30.6 +25 at +265

imports rose 4.4 per cent and
exports dropped 19 per cenn
Trading between foreign eoun-

. . . . - , tries also jumped sharply - by
tzated on increasing imparts to 4L5 per cent for Mitsui, which
take advantage of surging cun- concentrated on ail and gas and
Stoner spendingin Japan and cut non-ferrous metals.

companies concen-

reKance on ooxnts, which are
being fait by the high ygn.
Bd». for example, imports were
up 245 per emit, while exports
Ml 15.5 per cent. For Mitsui,

The companies benefited from
stronger commodity prices,
which increased margins in the
bread-and-butter business of
imparting energy and raw mate-

rials <Trtf> japan, Sumitomo prof-

ited from increased sales of steel
and non-forroas metals. At Mitsu-
bishi, operating profits jumped
47.7 per cent to Y49ta (JfflaSm),

due in part to Higher domestic
mIm of fuel <^wwl«ik
However, Mitsubishi's overall

profit fell because of sharply
lower mV; of caynritlpc hnMIrigt
- highlighting the importance of
financial investment manage-

ment. or Zaitech. to the trading
companies. Officials said total

profit would otherwise have risen
strongly.

Bumper an&off sales of finan-
cial assets were the main reason
behind the sharp pre-tax gains at
Mitsui, which made Y36.6bn from
bond sales. This was partly offset

by a Y24fflm increase in reserves
for losses on its petrochemical
complex in Iran, which has never
been completed because of the
Iraa-lraq war. The company said
it had now provided for Y82.4bn
ofthe Y8&Sbn lost on the project
For the current year. is

forecasting a sharp fall in pre-tax

profits to Y45bn because bond
sales will not be repeated. But
generally the trading companies
expect modest gains in profits
and sales - reflecting concern
that the surge in commodity
prices over the past year may
peter oat.

Honda Motor 34.8% ahead at mid-term
HONDA MOTOR, the Japanese
motor company, has posted a 348
per cent increase in interim pre-
tax.profits to Y9L12bn ($732Jn).
doe to strong domestic sales ami
a surge in profits from financial
investments, or Zaitech.

Write overall turnover for the
six monihs to March grew 1L3
per cent to Y1^85bn, domestic
sales jumped 31 per cent to
YSfflbn. Borne sales of motor-
cydesrose 48 per cent, due to a
sodden recovery in a market
defgessed for much of the 1980s.

But consolidated operating
incase was down 105 per cart at
Y68.6bn. due to the depredating
US dollar which hit overseas
earnings on translation into yen.
However, the company’s trea-

surers came to the rescue, help-
ing to raise “other income”,
including investment income,
sevenfold to YS65bn.
As a result net income was up

5L7 per cent at Y5&6bn, giving
earnings per share of Y56
(¥3856). The comparative figures
are fix' the period to February

Dairy companies benefit

from hot, dry summer
JAPAN'S leading dairy compa-
nies have enjoyed handsome
profit increases th«nk.« to the
dimnfat fn wMe of wifflf ta>A joe

cream, caused by the hot, dry
summer last year.

Pretax profits of Snow Brand
Mnkr the largest dairy group,
jumped 20 per cent in the year to
March to Y155bn (51246m) <m a 3
per cent sales rise to Y4EaSbn.
Net profits were up 20 per cent to
Y41bn. The company Is forecast-

ing a G per cent rise in pretax
profits this year to Y16.5bn.
Mc$ win, tin* second laygyyt,

had a record pre-tax profit of

Y6.7bn. op 155 per cent Sates
rose for the tiiw» in three
years, ending up 2.4 per cent
higher at Y360-9tm. This year, it

expects another increase in sales

to Y22bn hot only a marginal
rise in pre-tax profit to Y&8bn.
At Morfnaga MHk pre-tax

profit was up 152 per cent to
Y&3bn os a 62 per cent rise in
sales to Y3152bn. The company
has decided to raise its annual
dividend by Yl to Y6.
Far the current year, it is fore-

casting sates growth of L5 per
cent to Y320bn and a pre-tax
profit at Y65bn.

Fanuc forecasts Slow camera

stronger rally sales depress

in cnrrepitjreas.... .Minolta result

EANCG, the Japanese
wpflX Tvis ’

22 per cart rise m pretax profit

to Y345Im (52775m) in the year
to March.
Hie company is forecasting a

much stronger recovery in the
parent year, in which profits are
expected to rise 30 per cart to

Y43m.
Sales of plastic Injection

moulding mariiftVK. a relatively

new line for the company,
showed an Increase of 175 per
cent last year, but sales of
numerical control systems, toe
core of the business, were fist

sales of industrial robots

were down 6 per cent.

Total sates were down 15 per
cent to YX16.7bn. Net profit

dfyfljgwd 13 per cent to YlS.7bn or
Y74.03 per share.

-JSS4AX profits-ctJDnolta
Camera, * leading Japanese
nwtw rfcameras^ copying

fell 38.7 pa- cent to
Y5-lbn (541m) in toe year to
March, on sates down 62 per
cent to Y1965bn-
Sales of office equipment

were strong; but camera sates

were slow due to the high
value of toe yes and weak
ifomaml for cfaigfe reflex toy
models. Net profit was down
37 per cent toY25bn or ¥1258
par share.

The w>"»pwy is introducing
new models of ante-focus cam-
eras fids year and hopes fiat
they wiH make an impact on
sates and profits in the second
half- It forecasts fiat pre-tax
profitswill rise to 76ba for the
year.

Furakawa gains ground

on Sumitomo Electric
FUBXJKAWA ELECTRIC, Japan's

second largest wires and cables

company, ground in sates

in tho year to March on the mar-

ket leader Sumitomo Electric.

Fnrukawa increased sales 105
per cent to Y470bn (S3-78fanX

while turnover at Sumitomo
grew by just 3 per cartto YSSObn.
Furukawa’s pre-tax profits soared

ff&.g per cent to Y135bn, com-
pared wife a gain of 7 per cart to

Y23-7bn at Sumitomo.
Sumitomo’s small sales

increase was achieved despite a

41 per fgnt -decline in exports,

which were Mt by the apprecia-

tion of the yen. _

pnth companies were aijpctpd

by troubles at subsidiaries. Fura-

kawa, which is known for its

aggressive expansion into new
fields, including optical fibres
and light, metals, suffered from
“excessive liabilities” at Furu-
kawa Aluminium. The parent
company was forced to take a
YlGbn loss on the value of its

equity shareholding, resulting in
a 855 per cart foil in net income
toY45bn.
Sumitomo wrote off 319m

invested in a subsidiary involved
in a dispute in the US over a
patent for optical fibre manufac-
turing. The group’s net profits

were 4 per cent up at Y125bn.
For the current year the com-

panies, which compete lor busi-
ness from Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone, are forecasting mod-
est profit and galea increases.

Nissan Food ahead at pre-tax level

MSSIN FOOD Products, which

has led a Japanese boom in

instant noodles and similar
mart

I

k, edged up taxable profits

by 25 per cent to Y1924bn

ffl frt flm) in its Match year as

torik their ton on ««Tpb which
rose just 05 per cent to YI505bn.

little further progressis expec-
ted this year - with earnings of
yw.<hn — as rivals fight for mar-
ket share amid changing con-
sumer tastes.

U.S. $150,000,000

Canadian imperial Bank
of Commerce

(ACanadhn Chartered Bank)

Roating Bate Deposit Notes toie 1996

in accordance wllh theprowstoftBcfttie Notes. noBco is herebyghmn.

BrfSfoe Interest Period tornBinary29,1988m May31.1988 the

rafototfwtoolWares! Sub«periodfR» May 26.1988 k) May 31,1988

has tool dSWlrined at7tt%perwnum, and tfwretore iheamount of

aeaina Coupon No.15 of par U-S. yiO.MOno^m

be as. $18051-

London, Agent Bank

May27.1988

1387, because the company is

changing its year-end.

Honda said the launch of new
models boosted sates of autmo-
biles and motorcycles, its best-

selling new motorcycle was Tact
- a model with a built-in crash
helmet carrier.

Honda made no forecast for the
overall group, but said unconsoli-
dated results (covering mainly
Japanese operations) would show
a decline in profit from Y47.4bn
to Y43bn for the six months to
September on sales slightly

higher at Y1210bn.
For the year to next March,

unconsolidated profits would be
pro-taxYMbn on sales of
Y2,640bn. an advance on the year
to February 1987, the last full

year for which figures ore avail-

able.

The group’s results would suf-

fer from a further decline in the
dollar - partly because exports

from Japan would be hit and
partly because profits caned to
North America would be reduced
os translation into yen.

HITACHI, Toshiba and Mitsubi-
shi Electric, three of Japan's big-
gest electronics companies, yes-
terday reported 55 per cent-plus
increases in annua) pre-tax prof-
its due to a worldwide recovery
in semiconductors and strong
domestic demand for consumer
and industrial electronics goods.
At each group, the divisions

producing semiconductors and
related devices, posted the largest
sales increases, which fed
through into hefty profit gains
because of the high margins an
these products. Toshiba, in par-
ticular, gained from its world
lead in developing one megabyte
DRAM memory devices, the lat-
est memory microchips.
However, all three suffered

declines in sales in consumer
goods. Including televisions,
because of the high yen and of
competition from other Asian
countries in export markets.

Hitachi, which like the otters
was reporting parent company
results for the year to March,
showed slightly weaker sales of
Y2,919bn (523.5bn) against
Y2.925bn. Pre-tax profits were
Y138.7bn against YSMbn and net
profits Y65.lbn. up from Y535bn,
giving comings a share of Y2259
(Y1852). Toshiba’s pre-tax profits

were Y65bn <Y41.2bn) and net
profit Y37bn (Y23.7bn). on sales
of Y2,682m. up 7 per cent. Earn-
ings were Y125 per share (Y&67).
Toshiba said it had been a very

difficult year, not least because of
the row concerning illegal sales
of equipment to the Soviet Union.

KDD, Japan's international
telecommunications company,
lifted pretax profits 295 per

cent to Y35.4bn (|2845ib) ia

Us year to March, but warns
that the current year’s out-
come cannot be forecast

because of pending rate cuts.

Emmies rose 105 per cent

to Y2485bn bat a rate reduc-

tion of at least ID per cent is

expected by the antmnn.

The group said it was impossible
to quantify the impact of the case
on its image. Sales at US military

bases had dropped frets Y5ta a
year to almost nothing.
At Mitsubishi Electric, pre-tax

profits were 585 per cent up a;
Y4l.8bn. on sales 8.4 per cent
higher at Y1.554bn. Net prefi:
was Yl95bn or Y9.5 a share.

For the current year, the three
companies are forecasting cont-

inuing strong growth - esp»v

cmily Mitsubishi whxh sees pre-

tax profits climbing by 43 per
cent. The company expects to get

the benefits of heavy cost-cutting
programmes. Hitachi pmficte a
16 per cent profit increase and
Toshiba 23 per cent.

As well as gams In semicon-
ductors and computers, the com
patties reported solid demand for

heavy electrical machinery and
power supply equipment - an
indication of the surge in capital

investment in Japan.

The Permanent Trustee Company Limited

as Trustee of Queensland Coal Trutf

US $45,900,000 00

noahng Rato Notes maturing 1998
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears os a matter cl record only.

May, 1938

Concurrent Worldwide Offering

SOTHEBY’S
5,503,107 Shares

FOUNDED 1744

Sotheby’s Holdings, Inc.

Class A Limited Voting Common Stock
($0.10 par value)

This portion of the offeringwas offered in the United States

by the undersigned.

2,903,107 Shares

Price U.S.$18 Per Share

Salomon Brothers Inc

r. Steam& Co. Inc.

DfQon, Read & Co. toe.

Gokfcnan, Sachs & Co.

Lezard Frhres & Co.

Alex. Brown A Sons
kcnponM

Drexel Burnham Lambert
hcaipanM

Montgomery Securities

The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & JemetteImUm CotporaOom

Hambrecfit A Qulst
tacwpomaS

BterrDf Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co. PalnsWebber Incorporated Prudential-Beche Capitol Funding

Robertson, Cotaon A Stephens LF. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.
jaeofpovMM

SmSb Bemqf, Harrte JUphatn & Co.

Dam WMer CtoiRal Markets

WBfiam Bhdr&Compmy WtRjmft

McDonald & Company Oppenhafcnar A Cou, htc.
iWMHblK.

Prescott; BtfATteben, Inc.

Tocfcar, Antoooy & R. L Day, tnc.

Werthelm Schroder a Co.
iKOtpOflUd

On—ose Inc.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Piper, Jaffray & Kopwood
Incwtjioreed

Thomson McfQnnon Securities btc.

Wheat, Hrat Securities, tee.

AdvssLbte. ArnhokfmdS.Btefcfm»dar,Inc. Bedrd, Patrick A CtL, btc.

Baker, Watts A Co- toe. Bateman EicMer, ffifl Richards Butcher A Stegsr toe.
iaeMpoaM

CoemtACo. DoRACa,tac. Bwrstadt Fleming toe. Evans A Co, Inc.

Fahnestock A Co. btc. RnoinSebllagerDietzABbiwy KanwnMag, KSmpner A Co,
hiuBiiwraeV

Johnston, Lemon A Cou Ladenbwftlhetawnn A Co. Inc. Mebon, Nugent A Co.
bMpdnM

Morg— Keegan A Compmy, Inc. Neuberger A Berman

Rauechar Pierce Refanes. Inc. The RoMnson-Hun^hroy Compaiy, Inc. Rothschild hw.

Stephenslm Voh» A Covtagton

This portion of the offering was placed in the United Kingdom
end Ireland by tho undersignod.

1,500,000 Shares

Price U.S.$18 Per Share

Salomon Brothers International Limited Lazard Brothers & Co, Limited

Cazenowe&Co.

Ben Lawrlo Ltd.

NeNton Mitnes Ltd.

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic

Stock Boech a Co. Ltd.

This portion of the offering was offered outside the United States. Canada.
the United Kingdom and Ireland by the undersigned.

1,100,000 Shares

Price U.S.$18 Per Share

Salomon Brothers internationalUmBed

Lazard BrothersA Co., LimBod

Julius Baer International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets United

Commerzbank Aktieng—e&sdiaR

Deutsche Bank Capftal Markets Umfiad

Goldman Sachs faitenutional CorpL

Morgan Stanley httamatiaoM

N M Rothschild & Sons Lfcnfted

SBC! Swiss BadeCorporation

Cazenove&Co.

Banque bMtosucuc

Chase Investment Bank

Dshra Europe Umtted

Dresdner Bank
MBaagCwBaeMI

mi Capital Markets (UK) Ltd

Nomura bttomaHonal Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton international

Union Bank of Switzerland (SocurKios} Limited
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AMC marketing treasury know-how
THE CRASH of the tin market in
1985 put Amalgamated Metal Cor-
poration on its mettle. The com-
pany, British trading subsidiary
of the West German metals giant
Preussag, had bought tin and
sold it forward to the Interna-
tiona] Tin Council, which fatiwi

to meet its obligations.
As the {sice of tin halved, the

company's net worth shrank by
two-thirds. “Without the support
of our banks and our parent com-
pany, we would have been insol-
vent," says Mr David Fell, the
group’s deputy treasurer.
“We had the bottom knocked

out of our bumness,” he says. The
company cut nearly all its trad-
ing in physical and its

trading in the forward market
suffered in a downturn of busi-
ness on the London Metal

manage its own rash flows and
foreign exchange exposure.

hi hnfwtng up the capacity of

its treasury. Amalgamated has

followed a pattern adopted by a

growing number of nan-financial

companies in many countries.

Many Japanese industrial cor-

porations have taken this to an
extreme in the practice of Zaitech
- financial technology. The
risky business of playing in the

financial markets is more impor-

tant to the of some com-
panies in Japan sow than their

basic industrial business.

British companies have not
moved far down that road.

where accountants or traditional

commercial bankers see their

role as arranging borrowings and
effecting financial transactions,

and what he calls operational

treasury. Here a company will

use its natural cash Dows and
foreign exchange exposure as a
resource on which to build a prof-

itable operation.

Managing its own finances has
been important to AMC. Between
12 and 20 per emit of the group's

pre-tax profit is attributed to the

treasury operation, not counting
savings on translation losses. As
a trading company, its turnover

is high; £L08bn last year com-

The company had shrunk dra-

matically. But, following a capi-

tal injection from Preussag, it

was decided to change direction
by enlarging its industrial divi-

sion, by partly rebuilding its met-
als trading business and by
increasing the profile of its trea-

sury operation.
Its strategy for its treasury

aimed to build cm an area of the
company that it had regarded
since 1982 ss a potential profit

centre. Under Mr Keith Gaunt,
formerly with National Westmin-
ster Bank and Italian Interna-
tional Bank and now AMC’s
director of corporate finance, the
traditional view of the treasury
as a burden to the company had
already been transformed.

It has since taken the process a
logical step feather in deciding
after the tin crisis to market to
others the methods it uses to

Stephen Fidler on a British tin

trader’s plans to profit from

foreign exchange dealing expertise

although big multinationals such
as British Petroleum have sophis-

ticated treasury operations of
long standing and high repute. So
large are some of these compa-
nies' operations that banks In the
foreign exchange market, for
example, often are unsure
whether to treat them as compet-
itors or customers.
The practice has trickled down

only slowly to smallerUK compa-
nies, although many must now
manage a growing exposure to
the foreign exchange market
which can {day havoc with their
pBmlngK
“A lot of corporates are stm

not very sophisticated in the way
that they run their treasury.”
says Mr FelL He distinguishes
between the traditional treasury
run by most British companies.

pared with pre-tax profits of
24.6m. In house, foreign exchange
trading volume runs at about
£2Jm a year. “Treasury makes a
lot of sense for a tradtog com-
pany because we have the neces-

sary trading ridSs,” says Mr Fell.

The products being marketed
by AMC Treasury Services
include a programme which anal-

yses forward foreign exchange
risk and allows for a better
understanding of managing it ft

also offers to banks and compa-
nies transaction services in the

spot and forward foreign
exchange market It wilt, for
example, take even relatively

small orders for execution at the
close rtf the London market at
wholesale
Thus it becomes another non-

banldng firm which is setting

itself up in competition with
banks, offering expertise and ser
vices in a market it believes the
banks could serve better.

Treasurers of smaller compa-
nies can aud do make potentially

costly mistakes. They will often
not have the time to get competi-
tive price quotes from a number
of banks, and they will declare
themselves as buyers or sellers in
advance of the trade, a practice

which never occurs between cur-
rency market professionals.

The importance of AMC’s story

lies mostly in what it signif

about a more general trend in the
financial markets. A growing
sophistication in treasury man-
agement is leading some compa
nies to develop expertise and
move into businesses which used
to be the prerogative of banks
and the financial services indus-
try.

it is a trend which has impor-
tant implications, and not only
because of the overcapacity
which already exists in some sec-

tors of the flwAnriai services
industry.

ft would be premature to speak
of British Zaitech taut there are
important implications for UK
industrial or trading companies.
Actively managing foreign
exchange exposure, for example.
opens up a company to new risks
and opportunity costs.

The ctevetopment of para-bank-
ing activities «Tnnng non-flnan

ffnmpanipn nlsn hag potential

regulatory and prudential impli-

cations for central banks. The
tightening of regulatory control
and tougher requirements
lor hanks apri securities firms in

the industrialised countries is

likely only to reinforce the trend.

Bourse lifts Baudoin ban
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH stock exchange
has lifted its ban on Louis Ban-
dam, the stockbroker which was
suspended from dealing in March
after the eruption of a financial

Baudoin, which had to go into

bankruptcy, has now been taken
over by Ftoacor, France's leading

money-broking group. In partner-
ship with Batif Banque (con-
trolled by the Thomson electron-

ics gronp) and Groupe Artois
Picardie, part of the Credit
Mutual cooperative hawking net-

work. The partnership paid
FFrSSm (39.64m), and will keep
two thirds of Baudom's staff.

The stockbroker will be
allowed to reopen for business on
June 1, nnAw the naitifr of Fina-

cor Bourse.
Mr Pierre Lasserre, managing

director of Ftoacor, said Baudoin
had a strong position in the bond
market, where it ranked third,

and to stock options, where it

ranked first The main interest of
the stockbroker for his group,
however, was the opportunity it

would offer for trading in stock
index futures and options and
arbitragtog with the nnderiytog
cash market
He warned, however, that both

trading volumes and commis-
sions were falling on many mar-
kets. His group therefore needed]
to find new markets — such as
stock index futures or the
over-therounter Pibor market -
to maintain earnings.

Japan plans new bond tax
BY PUR FMANOAL STAFF

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance (MoF) has decided to tax
capital gains from convertible
bonds and bonds with warrants
under planned tax reforms.

The ruling liberal Democratic
Party’s (LDP) tax panel, which
has a major say over the Govern-
ments tax policy, is expected to
endorse the decision, a senior
ministry said.

The ministry and the LDP tax
panel have already agreed to levy
taxes on capital gains from
stocks, he said.

But public and private bends
and investment trusts Incorporate

ing stocks wfll be free from such
tares.

The official said the mmbtiry

bad not yet decided on the exact
rates for capital gains tax, but
the rate for stocks will probably
be around 1 to 2 per cent of the
amount of sales.

He also said the ministry was
likely to reduce the rate for
transactions tax by more than
0.15 of a percentage point, from
the current 055 per cent to less
than 0.4 per cent.
The Government wd the LDP

had earlier agreed to cut the rate
of transactions tax, levied on all

safes or purchases of stock, in
exchange for the introduction of
new capital gatiw tay<f
The LDP tax panel is expected

to finalise the sweeping tax
reform plan by the miri/ffe ttf next
month.

Jl
This announcement appears only as a matter ofrecord.
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AB Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

(Incorporatedin the Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

U.S. $200,000,000

7Vi per cent. Notes due 1989

Issue Price 100% per cent.

Kkkfer, Peabody International
Limited

Bankers Trust International

Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Credit Commercial de France

Kuwait International Investment Co. sAk.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Prudeotial-Bache Capital Funding

Security Pacific Hoare Govett

SwedBank (Sparbankernas Bank)

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banque Fran^ase du Commerce Extmeur

Daiwa Europe
Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International
Limited

Noriochukm International
Limited

Sahama Finance International
I Jlllltxl

Svenska Handekbanken Group

SlG. Warburg Securities

Courage
Pub to

raise

£875m
By Stephan FhSur,
Euromarkets Correspondent

AN £875m syndicated loan was
launched yesterday among
international bffpfc* to finance

the previously-announced
acquisition from the Elders
EL group of neatly 5,000 pub-
lic houses by a newly-formed

joint venture.
The finance is bring raised

by the Courage Pub Company,
jamfiy owned by Elders and
Hudson Conway, the Austra-

lian property company, and is

secured on the new company’s
assets. Elders will provide the
landing banks with a farther

undertaking to w|||^p up the
difference, if any, between the

pub company’s revenues and
Its Interest obligations.
The loan Is structured to two

parts. The first part is of
£660m of senior debt with a
final maturity of five years, of
which £200m will be repaid at

the end of the third year. It

carries an interest margin ova:
T.nn«ton interbank offered rates

for sterling of 0.5 percentage
points.
The second part is a £215m

of junior debt with a maturity
of seven years, when the foil

amount will be repaid. This
carries a margin of 0.75 per-

centage points. The borrower
will pay the banks' reserve
assets costs cm both tranches.

As further protection, the
hanini require comptiance with
certain financial ratios: there

is a required ratio of total

secured debt to assets of 66.7

per cent and of senior secured
debt to assets of 50 per cent.

It Is expected that part of

the loan will be replaced In

time with long-term financing,

probably in the form of domes-
tic debenture issues.

Euronote issue

tied to gold

price average
By Our Euromarfcato
Correspondent

BANKERS TRUST Interna-
tional and Lazard Prices are
offering SlOOm In four-year
Euronotes, the performance of
which is tied to the average
gold price over the period.

The notes are being mar-
keted to institutional investors
as an Inflation hedge which
will be less volatile than either

gold bullion or gold shares.

Each note represents five
nmifpt of gold, and is being
sold at $2430 each, equivalent

to $438 an ounce. The mini-

mum price at which the notes
will be redeemed to four years*
time is 924175, or 9455 an
ounce. Yesterday afternoon’s
London gold fix was $45025.
However, the redemption

price will be increased above
9455 an ounce for every cent
that the average price of gold
over the four years - as mea-
sured on the I4th of each
month - exceeds 9438 an
ounce. The borrower is BT
Gold Notes, a special purpose
company guaranteed by Bank-
era Trust
Bankers Trust said it

intended to make a market in
the notes to ensure their
liquidity.

SecPac moves

bring job cuts
By DomMque Jackson

SECURITY PACIFIC Hoare
Govett said yesterday that
closer amalgamation of the
separate market-making divi-

sions of- Security Pacific and
Hoare Govett had resulted hi
the loss of 22 jobs earlier this

week.
There were 15 redundancies

in the gilt-edged and financial

futures department and seven
to the Eurobond department A
Security Pacific Hoare Govett
official said a larger number of
employees had been trans-
ferred to other posts within
the company. The company
was not withdrawing from any
markets, he added.
The redundancies were part

of a campaign to reduce over-

heads in a response to current
subdued market conditions.
Further job losses at a later

stage could not be ruled out,

he said.

Zurich to split

off bond trade

THE ZURICH Stock Exchange
hopes to split off band trading

by next year to devote more
capacity to stock doling. Ren-
ter reports from Zurich.

"We hope to find the ways
and means by next year to
transfer interest-bearing secu-

rities from the ring to a
voucher or trading system, so
that ring capacity wfll be freed
for mare continuous trading in
a greater number of shares,'*

said Mr Richard Meier, a direc-

tor.

Other changes bring consid-
ered, but not yet agreed,
include shifting pre-bourse
trading in over-the-counter
shares to the afternoon, adding
more cohtlnnonsly traded
stocks and forming new trad-

ing categories.

Swap windows attract

four Ecu borrowers
BY DOMWKHIE JACIOON

THE PRIMARY Eurobond market

paused for breath yesterday fol-

lowing Wednesday's onslaught of

new dwtis when more than 20

new bonds in several currencies.

im-inriing over 9L5bn ofdoHar-de-

nomfaated paper, were launched.

However, an anticipated Ift-

year Eurodollar bond for Austria

emerged and swap windows
prompted four new Ecu deals.

Secondary markets were sub-

dued by a downturn in US Trea-

sury bonds. Eurodollar bond
prices eased marginally to line

with Treasuries after closer

lamination Of new US first

quarter gross national product

data reawakened inflationary

Although the price deflator

was revised to L7 per cent from

2L4, an upward revision in first

quarter GNF growth - to 3.9 per
cent from 2.3 — once more
prompted fears that the Federal

Reserve could move to raise key
interest rates today.
Worries that global rates are

set to rise appear to have been

behind the rush by borrowers to

tap the market this week. Syndi-

cate managers to*** few other
strong explanations for the
srpwnhta to lock into relatively

cheap sources of funds.

However, many noted that
_
sev-

eral borrowers have been waiting

to eetntP, to the market for some
time and were apparently encour-

aged by the more stable tone

seen on the foreign exchanges
recently. Nevertheless, underly-

ing sentiment remains bearish, in

most sectors and dealers were
sceptical as to whether all the

new paper would be satisfactorily

placed with mid-investors.

Yesterday’s sole straight Euro-
dollar bond issue was the 9100m
10-year 10 per emit deal at 102 for

tiie Republic <tf Austria. Mitsubi-

shi Finance International was the

joint ioswi managpr and book run-

ner on the deaL Morgan Stanley

was the other lead manager.
Although the issue saw good

demand, remaining comfortably
within Its total 2 per cent fees an
(toy. It faded to receive the thun-

derous welcome dealers have
long been predicting for a lon-

ger-dated straight dollar bond
from a sovereign borrower. The
deal, pitched to yield 59 basis

points over comparable Trea-

suite, was considered gate-

ously priced. However, itsrecep-

fiivw was not smoothed by the

easier time of secondary mark**

following the release-of ihaJSS

data and dealero said a larger

issue size would have been even

more Much of the paper

is thought to bare gone mzecay

to Japanese investors.

In equity-linked deals, Daiwa

Europe brought lamp manufac-

turer Uishio to the market with a

9150m five-year deal on which the

coupon to indicated at 414 pet

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

emit Yamaicfci International tod

a ffsom issue fay chemical giant

Showa Denko. The coupon on the

five-year bond Is also indicated at

4% per cent

Attractive swap windows
opened in the Ecu sector, prompt-

ing four borrowers to lannch new
deals. The first to merge was a
three-year ECUlOOm deal at 7%
per cent mid 101% for American
Express Credit lad by Bankers
Trust. Although the shorter

maturity on the deal apparently

appealed to several investors, the

issue began to look toss attractive

as more borrowers rushed to tap

the sector.

Another EculOQm deal for Aus-

tralia and New Zealand Banking
Group came via Swiss Bank Cor-

poration Investment banking.

The five-year deal at 101% was
expected to see reasonable
^pand largely due to its attrac-

tive 8 per cent coiqxm. However,
dealers also noted that the toad

manager has good placing POWBT
in Switzerland where almost all

ftp recent donand for Ecu paper
has been seen. The deal finished

the day locked on its fees of 1%.

The market was more enthusi-

astic about the other two Ecu
deals, credit Lyonnais tod a bum-
per Ecol50m five-year bond at

7% per cent and 101% for

ftance’k CtotoseSato^le^^

aflpr launch, the popularity of ite

bedfirt demand. ft 5?
dayweB bM stSl Within «* **
fc

Drtdtt Suisse First Boston lad

other

issue, it HH% far Grid* wnsaj_

Finance (QoerMe^gfflWt^
hr credit Suisse. .

bid at a discount of ww*
withinite 1% fees- .

.

WtoT Gundy
d muntetpaltty oJMego-

* Toronto to the Canadian

wMfttwh « cum esv-

enyear deal at

iqi%. ita
boosted *F
era demand for the currency. «

hid at a discount equal

»

its 1% fees, —
In West German*.J™®®

the new linear DMflm federal

government bond were reieaseo,

WriyhTtoe with marfcetexpe©-

tattoos, with a 6% percent cou*

pKvat»% to grid g®«£
at issue price. However, this was

not considered attractive enough

to prompt switching,, out of

domestic bank bond* of stodtor

maturity and the issue suffered

ftotherfrom lack of foreign inter-

est in D-Mark paper.

The details of the new issue

subdued prices to- both, the

domestic bond market and the

enromark bond sector with far-

ther fails seen later in low vofc

ijwipa in Hna with New York.

The sole new issue was a eevt

en-year DM300m 5% per cent deal

at per for Dutch electronics

group Philips. Dresdner Bank tod

the issue which was deemed rela*

VSSSLSStaOm
Corporation brought the Euro-

pean investment Baltic to- the

market With a SFrlSOm io-year

daal at 4% and par. Handelsbank

Ratwest led a convertible SFrflOm

five-year deal for Japanese Kaga
Electronics an wfateh the coupon

to indicated at % per cent

Wirtschafts- nod PrtvatbanF

brought OesterreLchtoehe Kon-
troBbank to fl» market with a
two-tranche issue totalling

SfrlSOnz. The first is* acrai-year

SFWSm tranche at 4% per cent

and 101V4. The second is a 15-year

SFrt&n tranche at s per cent and

P

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Listed an the latest intematiana! bonds for which there Ism adequate secondary nmrtet.
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^^hen you’re communicating in Europe, it pays to speak with a local accent — whatever the

country, whatever the message, whatever the audience. That’s why - before the single market

was even conceived,we at Lopex had responded to the challenges by creating Alliance international.

Anetworkofagencies spanning 19 cities in 9 European countries.

Anetworkwhich is still expanding—andwhichnow includes a strong anddeterminedpresence

inthe US and Singapore.

A network which was responsible, in the last year alone, for a contribution of over 40% of the

recordgroup earningsper share and pre-tax profits of£4.7 million.

LOPEX
communications group

•>y. •:

Ifyou would like a copyofthe1987 reportand accountsandlortheAlliance Internationalpromotionpack,please contact:

John Castle, Chairman and Group ChiefExecutive, Lopexpic. Alliance House, 63 StMartin's Lane, London WC2N4BH. (Telephone: 01-836 0281).
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Plessev down at £172m Imminent Maggie Urry looks at Reed's plans to concentrate on publishing

despite final quarter lift

disposals

should net
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Plessey, the UK electronics
group, roistered a Jump in final

quarter profits which has enabled
the group to reverse much of the
early year decline in its perfor-

mance.
Pre-tax profits jumped by 29

par cent in the three months to
April 1, reaching FASfinq

£5L7m, while turnover rose by
2.9 per cent from £404£m to
£416.7m.
As a result full year pre-tax

profits were down by 645 per cent
at £172.1m against £184-2m,
despite a fall in turnover hum
$l.43bu to £1.3bn. This repre-
sented a significant recovery
from the group's position in file

first nine months of the year,
when it registered a pre-tax
decline of205 per cent to£l05^m
on sales down 13.7 per cant to
£8HL2m.

Sir John Clark, Flessey’s chair-

man and chief executive,
described the results as "credit-

able”, particularly taking account
of the negative effects of cur-
rency adjustments. "We have
good reasons far renewed confi-

dence with a record order book,"
he said.

At an attributable level, profits

rose by 13 per cent from fllMm
to £Z3Llm. giving warnings per
share of 17.7p (I5.74p). These

results were helped, however, by
a reduced tax charge, down to
gram (£S2.7m), and an extraordi-

nary credit of gig.4rn relating to

the formation of the the new GPT
joint venture telecommunications

group with GEC. Last year the
group took an extraordinary
charge of £&5m for its defence
costs in the takeover hid by GEC.
Mr Stephen Walls, finance

director, said the credit figure

was struck after deducting the
costs of reorganisation expendi-

ture associated with GPT from
the £46m the group had received

from GEC to equalise the assets

in the joint venture. Plessey had
also charged net losses on the
disposals of other businesses last

year.
An increase of 25 per cent in

the group's hopes of large offset

orders from the Boeing AWAC

Suter £40m
ByNflddTaJt

the final dividend to 4£76p per
share is being recommended,
bringing the frill year dividend to
64559p, an overall rise of 15 per
cent. The City reacted to the
results, which were in hue with
forecasts, by marking the shares
down L5p to 158Jjp on the day.

Sir John refused to be drawn
into profits forecasts for the cur-
rent period, but said the order
book had risen by 27.6 per cent
last year, with all the company’s
business segments contributing
to file increase. He conceded that

early warning aircraft contract

placed by the UK Government
had still to materialise. Plessey

had received orders so far ofjust

over £4m, compared to a prom-
ised British total for the project

of £l!m.
Hie year had bees one of

intense activity, he added, involv-

ing the formation of the new tele-

communications joint venture,
two "significant" acquisitions is

the North American defence sec-

tor, the purchase of Ferranti’s

semiconductor division, and a
number of smaller joint ventures.

The group was continuing with
its efforts to develop its overseas

activities in the US and Europe.
Two further deals were

announced yesterday. In Europe,
the company is investing £16m in
Elettnmica, the Italian defence
electronics group, raising its

stake from 35 per cent to 49 per
cent In a further rationalising

step in file UK, Plessey Is also

selling its Microsystems business,

which has sales of about £20m, to
members of its manage-
ment
Despite the acquisitions, the

company ended the year with
wah nfWMSm

See Lex

MR DAVID ABELL,
of Suter, the acquisitive indus-
trial conglomerate, told share-
holders yesterday that the
company expected to raise
more than £40m from the sale
of a number of dur-
ing the nest few weeks. The
sale consideration figure
includes borrowings elimi-
nated as a result of the dispos-

RHP advances 22% to £11.7m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

RHP Group, the former ballbear-
ings company which acquired the
Burgess Group, electrical engi-
neers, in February, yesterday
announced interim pre-tax profits
up 22 per cent to £lL69m and a
change of name to Pilgrim House
Group.
The advance for the six months

to April 1 1988 from £9_54m previ-

ously, was made on reduced turn-

over of £78.07m, compared with
£87j42m. The results include U
weeks' profits from RHP’s bear-

ings business before it was sold

last December for £7&5m, and a
six-week contribution from Bur-
gess, acquired for £90m.
Earnings per share rose from

7.8p to 8.6p.

Mr David Ewart, chairman,
said trading conditions for the
continuing businesses and the
acquisitions had been good and
were encouraging for the future.

The cash position was strong -

£60m. and the company was
negotiating two major US acqui-

sitions for JlOOm each in the field

of fire detection, though theideate
were a long way from fruition.

Mr Ewart said the adverse
trading conditions reported at the
time of the acquisition at two of
tim Burgess subsidiaries • Coin
and AEC - bad improved and
both companies were now trad-

ing satisfactorily. The finanrial

irregularities at the Burgess West
German subsidiary "were no
worse than been disclosed”
(at the time RHP Bald the irregu-

larities would reduce Burgess's
profits by £7504X50) and RHP was
confident that it could mitigate
any losses-

RHP has acquired three other
businesses this spring, two US
and one West German, all

involved in the fire protection
industry.
Mr Ewart said the group was

poised to increase in size by fur-

ther acquisitions. "We are enjoy-

ing a higher level of order input
and order books than we have

seen for several years." The tax
charge was £4.l2m, against
£&5Qm last time. An interim divi-
dend of 2.4p (Z2p) was declared.

Speaking at the company's
annual meeting, Mr Abell
added that the beard had just
received a revaluation report
on the company’s 16 nvfwtf sub-

stantial properties. This, he
said, showed a £15m surplus
over current book values.

As a result, he suggested,
Suter hoped to reduce borrow-
ings to less than £40m by end-
June, compared with net
assets of more than £9Gm.
The major disposal under

negotiation is believed to be
Mitchell Cotts Transport Ser-

vices, acquired last summer as
a result of its successful £77m
Md for Mitchell Cotts.

Mr Abell also referred to the
insider-trading allegations
nwHo again** him by a Chan-
nel 4 television programme
last year, which he has strenu-

ously denied. He conceded that
the company's share price had
been affected and added that

the libel proceedings were
being "vigorously pursued".
He said that because of the
legal situation he could not

unfit jq

• comment
After all the bronhaha sur-

rounding the Burgess "began as a
merger ended as an acquisition"

affair, analysts were pleased to

see that the Burgess profits con-
tribution, albeit just six weeks
worth, was quite a bit higher
than wviwted - ei gan on sales of
£U.64m. This contribution also
acted to allay worries of any
more hornets in the Burgess
nestCertainly RHP’s credibility
Hm not hwpn ftonM by the
and the interest now centres
around what RHP will do with Its

£60m cash pile. The betting is on
acquisitions to complement exist-

ing activities, plus small bolt-on

purchases. Expectations of £31m
for the full year produce a pro-

spective p/e of about 9, cheap.

Polly Peck chief

increases stake

Redland 1988
KEY RESULTS

Profit up 42%

Earnings per share up 20%

Final dividend up 25%

# A strong start to the new year

Prqht Before Taxation

£ million (Unaudited)

24% Compound
Annual Growth

Earnings Pra Share

Pence

20% Compound
Annual Growth

Dmdenos Phi Share

Pence

15%cqmpoum>
Annual Gbowth

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ if ^ ^
To obtain a copyofthe 1987/88 Annual Report, due out 1st August, please send this coupon to:

|

The Secretary, Redland PLC, Redland House, Reigate, Surrey RH2 0SJ, England.
§

Name

Address

Postcode Redland >
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The cuckoo ejects the parent
IT IS hard to escape the Irony in

Reed International’s decision to

sell its paper and packaging busi-

nesses. The company, nearly a
century old, has its roots in

'paper-making and has suffered or

enjoyed the swings of the paper
cycle ever since.

Reed's move into publishing

came when it took control of 3PC
in 1970. "Now the cuckoo is push-

ing the other fledglings out of the

nest - and the parent too”, says

one long-time Reed follows:.

Yet yesterday's announcement
of a planned management buy-
out for its European paper and
packaging business and the sale

of the Canadian paper mill, can
be aeon simply as a culmination

of the concentration of the group
over the last few years.

In 1982, Reed reported profits

from 10 different trading divi-

sions. That will have fallen to

two broad categories - publish-

ing and paper and packaging -
in the year to March 1988, to be
reported on June 8 when more
details of the rfigpngflte will also

be revealed.

Under first Sir Alex Jarratt,

then Mr Leslie Carpenter and lat-

terly Mr Peter Davis, chief execu-

tive since 1986, Reed has been
tpiimy off what it saw as periph-

eral businesses.
Most famously, the Mirror

newspaper group was sold to Mr
Robert Maxwell in 1984. But a
host of other deals saw the depar-

ture among others of the Odhams
printing business, Spicer-COwan

paper merchanting
. the Sander-

I son. Crown and Sunworthy wall-

j

paper companies, the building

Reed Internationa! how Prom* hm *****W
1987 Trading Profit (Em) io

rxrwi*"?*

Pubfishing

UK
Reed
PubEsMng 1979/80 I

us pvpnm i

Packaging

North

American

Paper

Paint and
DIY

European
Paper

Consumer
Publishing

Reed
Trading

pgacfc a range of markets - con-

sumers through magifftm* m:

the professions, Mr Djwti DMt
opportuaities to expand » mow

s;a$S
in Bears tatanc^
dearly tea the fends to SP o®*

KSdStoSS
1980/7

WWW —t

E3 !£££**

JKO B —
pantos wee acquired. . ...

He is determined not tow
pay for acquisitions, and say* h*

recently walked away mansCm
where the price^
he agrees p/e

tag companies are jw
for the paper and packaging busi-

nesses he Is selling-

Analysts were concerned 7W-
terday that the sales would oirate

earnings per share fa the short

term. Mr Davis agrees that,

depending on the tinting and
mice of acquisitions, there could

be a pause in eantiogs growth.

-It would be difficult to maintain

a steady increase in earnings per

share while doing something's

significant as this.” he says. But
he oMk “we would not be doing,

fids if we did not thfadc it wonJa
enhance value for shaxehwqgrs.^

There is also the suggestion

that Reed has opened itself to A
predator, by forming a coherent

group with a pile of pash. Mf
Davis recognises the risk, though

he points out, with a.market capfr

tahaattan of around £23bn. Been
would be a large mouthful.

Newspapers'

protects division, and the paint

and do-it-yourself activities.

There has also been the occa-
sional closure, such as the Cd-
throp board ™m at Thatcham,
Berkshire.
= At the same time a series of
acquisitions built up the publish-

ing interests. Recent purchases
include Octopus, the consumer
book publishers and Variety, the

trade paper Of the entertainment

world.
Henceforth Reed will have one

business — publishing. But Mr
Davis stresses that does not

mean all Reed's eggs are being

pot in one basket There Is a nUe
geographic spread between the

UK ami US providing the vast

majority of profits, but with

Europe, the Far East and Austra-

lia increasing; In the UK, be says,

five publishing business gets half

its revenue from advertising and
the other half from cover prices

or subscriptions.

Also the publishing businesses

Reed picks a good time for paper sale

Mr Adi Nadir, chairman of Polly

Peck International, has
increased his Interest in the agri-

cultural. electronics and textiles

group from 24.97 per cent to

2&43 per cent of ordinary shares.

Restro Investments, a private
company owned by Mr Nadir,
this week bought a total of 2.48m
shares at prices between 297p
and 317pi The first shares were
bought on Tuesday, when Folly

Peck reported better than expec-

ted interim pre-tax profits of
£48Xn.

Restro also bought £609,688
nominal of Polly Peck's 9 per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock.

WHATEVER THE merits of
Reed's decision to sell its paper
and packaging business, its tim-

ing could hardly have been bet-

ter. writes Maggie firry.

The paper industry in the UK.
and around the world, has been
revitalised in recent years. Only
a few weeks ago Reed opened the
first new paper machine at its

1 Aylesford mill is Kent for thirty

years - a sign of the resurgence
in the industry.

Over file last few years Reed
has also been spending heavily,

investing in and streamlining its

paper and packaging Interests.

After taking the strategic deci-

sion to sell last autumn, Reed
restructured its European inter-

ests into one manufacturing
group, headed by Mr Peter WE-

Jh Canada too investment in
file Quebec newsprint mill has
h»»n high. At the same time the
improvement in newsprint prices,

and a shortage of capacity as
dwmarri for the product grew, has
meant a sharp rise in profits

there.

There are many companies in
the market anxious to extend by

acquisition. Competition to buy
should have ensured the best
price for Reed.
However, dark clouds are

appearing on the horizon in the
'shape of a possible downturn in

the cycle once more, as new
capacity comes on stream and a
weakening in rate of demand
growth seems probable.

Thus the businesses Seed is

selling are currently eminently
saleable, but in a few years time
might not have proved so attrac-

tive to buyers. They comprise:
• Reed Manufacturing Group
which is planned to be sold to a
management team. It made a
trading profit of £56.4m before
central costs, an a turnover of
£706m, in fiie year to March 1987.

At the interim stage, trading
profits rose 10.2 per cant to
fW8m and analysts are fanking

for gam for the full year.

There are three activities

within the group: European
paper which frdwto: fog UK and
Netherlands paper-making busi-
ness, plus the transport
operations handling paper and
packaging; the UK packaging
businesses where Reed can claim

to be the largest corrugated case
and carton maker in the UK, and
has a strong position in plastic

packaging; and Reed Trading
which wholesales office statio-

nery under the Spicers name and
as Maybank is the largest waste

paper merchant in Europe.
• Reed’s North American Paper
Group which makes 400,000

tonnes of newsprint a year, fol-

lowing an expansion of the mill’s

capacity. It also makes 35,000

tonnes of paperboard. 20,000
tonnes of market sulphite pulp
and has p«*«gitig interests.

Trading profits were E24-4m in
1988-87, on sales of £179ul At the
half-way stage it reported a dou-
bling at trading prefits to £UL8m
following the completion of the
expansion. Analysts are forecast-

ing trading profits up to £38m in
the foH year.

The manufacturing group will

follow two other notable manage-
ment buy-outsin the sector If the
plan, goes ahead. Both Lawson
Marten, a Canadtea-based- pack-
aging group, and UK Paper, a
finp. paper maker, have success-

fully returned to the stock mar-
ket after being bought out from

their parent companies, respec-

tively BAT Industries and Bow*
ter Industries.

: „ «

Despite the cycHcaBty of the

sector, and the heavy capital

investment required — two mo-

tors which persuaded Reel to sell

cessor’s haresh^m^^ss^eto
raire backing for a buy-out.

Zn this case the buy-out -
likely to be the second largest in

the UK after MF1 - has been
organised by CM Venture Man-
agers, and includes as equity
backers British Coal pension
ftmAc

, British Rail pension ftrodat

Si, the venture capital group.
Globe Investment Trust, Citicorp
Venture Capital and Prudential
Venture Managers. Chemical
Rank la arranging the debt facili-

ties. The group will keep the
Reed m™ until it Hoots mice
rare.

Reed's North American miH.
although modernised. Is old.
Even so fhfr current shortage- of
capacity in the newsprint market
is likely to wwk* it a desirable

property, given the expense and
time tflkw> to build new wflla.

Beazer extends bid again I Laing plans office park
BY PKILP COGGAN BY ANDREW TAYLOR, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

Beazer, the UK construction and
housebuilding company, has
extended yet again its $1.7bn
(£914m) offer for Koppers, the US
aggregates and chemicals group.
The offer has been extended

until midnight tonight About
19.74m shares, 70.2 per cent at
Koppers’ ordinary equity, have
been validly tendered and not
withdrawn; in addition, BNS. the
company specially created to
make the hid, owns 7.4 per cent
of the equity outright.
The bid is being delayed by the

courts. A hearing in a Pittsburgh
court to discuss the financing is

scheduled for May 31; there is an
anti-trust case in California; and

in Delaware, Beazer is trying to
overturn Koppers’ "poison pflT
defence.
Meanwhile, Beazer has sold a

145 per cent stake in BM Group,
thp building mutanwia and indus-

trial company. BM has grows
dramatically since Beazer
acquired control for Just £45m in
1984.

Beazer has gradually been
reducing its stake over the last

three years; the sale of the ordi-

nary shares and of 294) per cent
of the convertible preference
shares trill raise about £24m.
Shearson Lehman, the US invest-

ment bank, is buying the shares
to place with investors.

Mm Laing, construction engi-
neer, yesterday announced
details of proposals to build a
280500 sq ft office park on part of
its headquarters site at Page
•Street, Mill H5D, London.
The development, which win

be let to outside tenants and sold
to investment institutions, is
expected to have a completed
value of around £44m. Details of
the scheme were announced to
shareholders at Laing’s annual
meeting yesterday.
Laing also revealed the sale of

just under a third of its 25 per
cent stake in Europastas, a pri-
vately-owned Spanish motorway
concession company, on the Mad-

rid stock exchange. The disposal
-is thought to have raised around
9.19m

The company has, in the last

few days, announced details of a
joint venture with BAH, flmnHai
services group, to provide vehicle
fleet management services to cor-
porate customers. The venture,
which starts with around 4jm
vehicles, is to be called Laing
fleet Services.

Laing Is also developing the
forms: SBD site at fiCBjueuuss,
Hertfordshire, where it has plaiK
rung permission for 100400 sq ft
of offices. Construction fa due to
begin in September.

IN BRIEF
oftbe UntiedKingdom andtheRepublic ofIreland.

ALPHAMERIC: Acceptances
have been received in respect of

3.72m shares <98.6 per cent)
offered under the rights issue.

CRANBROOK ELECTRONIC
Holdings, USM-quoted electronic

'

component distributor, achieved
pre-tax profits of £75,000 (£65tf»)
for six months to end-March and
is to pay a maiden interim divi-

dend of O^p, from earnings of
OJp (05p) per 5p share. Turnover !

£4J24m (£4.34m). i

MURRAY TECHNOLOGY Invest

,

meets: net asset value at March 1

31 1988 stood at 83.79P, against

,

I07.05p a year earlier. Revenue
£122,410 (£96,629) before tax of

,

£36,493 (£32,921). Earnings per
share came out at OJ57p (0.44p).

The single final dividend is held 1

at 0.4p.

ROYSCOT FINANCE Group, part
of the Royal Bank of Scotland,
raised pre-tax profits from sam |

to £i2&n in the six months to
March 31 1988.

J. SMART & CO (Contractors),
building and public works erm-
tractor, reported pre-tax profits of
£1.12m (£660,000) for the half year
to end-Jamiary 1988. Turnover
26.65m (£5.02m). There was an
extraordinary gain of £525,000,

:

relating to the disposal of the

I

ready-mixed concrete interest in
Fife. Earnings per lOp share 7.22p

(4.28p). Interim dividend 1.6p
045p).
TATE & LYLE rights issue has
been taken up in respect of
183.12m units of partly-paid stock
(85.3 per cent).

WARNER ESTATE Holdings
(property investment): Pre-tax
profits £2.S9m (£2.14m) for six
months to March 31 1988 on turn-

over of £&34m (£5.91m). Interim
dividend 2p (1.7p) and aamfogs
3-2p adjusted (2JB8p) per 5p share.

OH

Enterprise Oil pic

Placing of

£100,000,000

1054 per cent Unsecured Loan Stock 2013
at £97.083 per cent, payable in full on acceptance

TheMM, have agreed Enterprise Oil pt ro procure

today5deZoeteWedd S.G.WarburgSecurMes

2nd December.
^ uc payaoje run yesxtv Ul an^^^ »u»e2nd December.

r 1W» In aroar on SncTJ^'^S

Pania^maybSS^
escepied. up ro and Jndudlnc 31a Mar. 1968 from ^ public hoildra

. nn>' be obtained during normal business hours on
orepttd. up ro jnd inducing 3la May. 1988 from die P1*1* holkkj?
Exchange and up to and including KMijune, 1988 from - Announcements Office uf The Stock

Enterprise Oil pic,

5 Strand,
LondonWC2N5HU.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

All-round growth boosts

Redland 42% to £185m
BY VANESSA HOULOER

Redland, building materials
group, yesterday announced a 42
percent increase in pre-tax prof-
its to £185.1m for the year to
March 26. The result was scored
on turnover op 38 per-cent to
£1.8hp-
Roofing operations reported a

27 per cent increase in profits to
£7&5m. With -the exception of
Australia, demand and profit
growth were strong in all major
markets.

Profits from aggregates were
up 46 per cent to £86.lm, follow-
ing an excellent second half per-
formance from the UK business,
aided by the mild winter and
buoyant market conditions. In
the US. Genstar Stone Products,
m its first full year within the
group, performed well above
expectations.
The bricks division reported a

profits increase of 37 per emit to
225.4m. Other businesses contrib-
uted £29Jim, an increase of 44 per
cent
Net cash generation from

operations was £22.6m, after
£31-6m spent on acquisitions.
Debt, net of cash balances, of
£109.7m was mostly denominated
in OS dollars and D-Marks.
Gearing at the year end was 21

per cent and the interest charge
for the year of £lLlm was cov-
ered over 17 times.
The directors recommend a

final dividend of 10£5p, making a
total of I5£5p, an increase of 22
per cent

• comment
Although these results were

much in line with expectations, a
bullish line from the manage-

ment caused the share price to

leap by I6p to 406p. The company
believes the past year’s underper-
fonnance relative to the sector
has been wholly undeserved -

citing the solid earnings growth,
the high yield of SA, the strong
balance sheet and dividend
growth and dominant position in

many of its markets. Further-
more, with just 45 per cent of
profits in the UK. it believes that
it is well protected against a
downturn in the buoyant UK con-
struction market That argument,
however, cuts little ice with the

pundits who believe in the
strength of the UK market And.
scepticism about RetQantTs diver-

sification into the plasterboard
market remains unabated.
Assuming pre-tax profits of
£220m in the coming year, it is on
a sector rating of 8.

Coloroll has 43% of Crowther
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BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Coloroll, the home furnishings
concern, yesterday announced
that it controls' 43 per cent of

John Crowther, the textile com-
pany for which it is fighting a bid
tattle .with the Thomas Robinson
engineering group.
- Robinson spent- almost £2.5m
yesterday in buying 1.3m
Ckowther shares, thereby increas-

ing its holding in the .textile

group to more than 4 per cent.

By the time the stock market
dosed yesterday, Coloroll, which

is advised by SG Warburg, had
received acceptances for 32.4m
Crowther shares, or 27 per cent of-

its equity. It already owns 1<L9
per cent of Crowther’s stock -
the maximum permissible fin* an
ail-share bid - and has received
incomplete acceptances for
934*106 shares, or nearly 1 per
cent
The £217m Coloroll offer

reaches its third closing date
tomorrow. Since the second clos-
ing date, last Friday, it lias

Finsbury keeps Rea stake

received acceptances for 6.2m
shares (or for 7.1m Including
incomplete acceptances) or more
than 5 per cent of the group.

Some of the large institutional

shareholders in Crowther have
yet to decide which offer to
accept

Robinson’s share price fell by
12p to 387p yesterday following

its purchase of 1.3m Crowther
shares. OoloroITs share price rose
by2pto 184p, while the Crowther
shares rallied by lp to lS4p.

US group

may raise

stake in

Cadbury
By Uu Wood

General Cinema, the diversi-
fied US cinema chain »fpa soft

drinks bottler which holds an
18.4 per cent stake in Cadbury
Schweppes, announced yester-
day that it was prepared to

pay up to $ibn (£538m) for
more shares.
At Cadbury’s current share

price of 377p - up 5p In heavy
trading - this would enable
General Qm™ to buy more
than 20 per emit more at the
UK confectioner and soft
drinks group. The US group
would however have to mount
a full bid If It went above a
29.9 per cent stake in Cadbury.
Analysts in London said

they believed General Cinema
was hying to flush out a bid-

do: for its stake rather than
having any intention of
mounting a AlD bid.

General Cinema disclosed its

increased credit limit this
week in an amendment to the
US Securities and Exchange
r^Miimwarinn ahtn it onnUrmed
an increased holding in Cad-
bury. It said: "General Cinema
has purchased an additional
4.6m shares. It intends to pay
for them with borowings
under the multi-currency
agreements.

It is understood that General
Cinema has only drawn on
$10m of its credit facility,

which has been increased from
2575m to llbn, but the shares
bought this week for £l&3m
have yet to be paid for.

Rowntree stresses value of brands
BY DAVID WALLER

Rowntree’s 1987 annual report
was a sumptuous affair, plump
with glossy photos displaying the
company's famous portfolio of
brands to their pest advantage. It

also contained a bald statement
of corporate philosophy. "Rown-
tree exists to market branded
products to consumers through-
out the world at a profit for its

shareholders.'’

The company's long-awaited
defence document, posted to
shareholders yesterday, picks up
where the report .and accounts
left off. It aims to prove why
Rowntree's brands are valuable
and how the company's strategy,
founded on their exploitation, is

designed to maximise profits. It

also aims to demonstrate that
Rowntree can achieve its poten-
tial without help from Nestld or
Jacobs Suchard.
The argument is buttressed

with a forecast that Rowntree
will make pre-tax profits of no
less than -£135m In the current
year, 20 per cent more than the

result achieved in 1387 and about
£8m higher than stockbrokers’
expectations. This is to be
achieved without cuts in adver-
tising expenditure, which is proj-

ected to reach record levels.

Key points in the document are
that:

•Brands generate secure
long-term earnings, and will con-

tinue to do so if backed by prom-
otional expenditure. Rowntree
cites the example of Smarties,
Robo, Kit Kat and Toffee Crisp,

all of which have increased their

share of the UK confectionery
market over the past five years
despite the introduction of 10
new competing brands in that
time. Kit Kat is still growing
strongly, 51 years after its

launch.
•Rowntree’s strategy for con-

tinental Europe Is paying off

after many years of investment.
The profit forecast for 1988 shows
trading profits in Europe up by
39 per cent to £15.3m. on sales up
from £300.4zn to £812.7m. At this

level, the margin of 43 per cent
still Mis a long way short of the
13.7 per cent to be achieved in
the UK tins year (up from 11.6
per cent), but the aim is “to

repeat throughout continental
Europe the success Rowntree has
achieved in the UK", and to
become Europe’s number one
confectionery company.
•In line with an emphasis on

increasing margins as well as
market share, further productiv-
ity improvements will be sought.
Rowntree points oat that it has
spent £400m over the past five

years improving its manufactur-
ing facilities. Again it cites the
example or Kit Kat, where labour
hours per tonne of confectionery
produced have Mien by 45 per
cent over the same period. Last
year, there was a 9 per cent
improvement in productivity. “In
our manufacturing strategy, we
are planning for an increase In

this rate of improvement over the
next few years,"
•Rowntree has the financial

Enterprise plans to raise £170m
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

Enterprise Oil, the largest UK
independent oil company,
announced yesterday that it is to
raise about £170m of loan finance
in London and the US.
The cash will be used to

finance a series of development
projects over the next five years.
The £100m unsecured loan-

stock to be issued in the UK will

be repayable in 25 years. A pri-

vate placement of 3125m (£6Tm)
of Senior Notes with a 20-year
maturity will be made among US
institutions.

The placing of the UK 10.75 per
cent loan stock was completed
yesterday at an issue price of
£97.083 per £100 of stock, giving a
yield of 11.097 per cent.
Over the next five years. Enter-

prise plans to spend £470m on its*
North Sea developments, which
are expected to double its oil and
gas production to more than
100.000 barrels per day by the
mid-1990s.

About 40 per cent of the expen-
diture will be on the Nelson ffoiri,

which Enterprise discovered in

March this year after a series of

manoeuvres to buy out the
stakes of some of its partners In
the block in which the field was
discovered. As a result Enterprise
stands to get about 100m barrels

of Nelson's estimated recoverable
reserves of I50m-I70m barrels.

' The lead managers of the debt
issue are Barclays de Zoete Wedd
and SG Warburg, the merchant
bank. This is the first public
issue of debt securities by Enter-
prise, which had a net cash bal-

ance of £l30m at the end of 1987.

resources to maximise the poten-

tial of Us bands without NestlS,

and is already capturing benefits

of scale in Europe by manufac-
turing high volume brands in

dedicated plants. Nestle, the doc-

ument contends, has lost market
share in certain key brands in
recent years, and needs Rowntree
more than Rowntree needs it.

Sales are predicted to rise by 5

per cent to £1.295bn. earnings per
share by 15 per cent to 47p and
the dividend by 19 per cent to
18J>p per shore. Overall trading
margins are forecast to improve
by 13 per cent, from 9.4 to 10.6

per cent
On the specific question of

price, Rowntree says that Nes-
tle's B90p a share offer, valuing
the company at £2.1 bn. does not
represent the inherent value of
the its unique portfolio of brands,
“let alone their worth to Nestle".
Mr Kenneth Dixon. Rowntree
chairman, said that the same
argument applied to Suchard'

s

offer at 950p.

Reorganisation

for J Jarvis

J Jarvis & Sons, building and
property company, is being
reorganised. A new holding
company, J Jarvis Holdings
will be formed, of which the
building and property divi-
sions will be wholly-owned
subsidiaries.

Shareholders are being
asked to accept one share in
the new company for each bid
share. Mr AJUGemage and
Mr P.C.ILBogers are Joining
the holding company board.

BY CLARE PEARSON

THE INDEPENDENCE of Rea
Brothers, recently tn the balance,
seemed assured yesterday when
it .emerged that folders of 35A
per cent of the voting capital

planned
.
to hold on

.
tor their

shares.

.

Finsbury Asset Management,
which- ? .earlier : . this • year
announced it was reviewing its

options, has told Rea's board it

vrill not be aeQing -its shares.
“This meanswe shall be continu-

ing as an independent bank,"
said Sir John H3XL chairman!
MrWflliani Salomon, a director

at Finsbury and the son of Rea’s
late founder Sir Walter Salomon,
is joining the banks board.

At yesterday's annnal meeting,
Finsbury voted down a proposed
Lip dividend which Rea had fore-

cast last year. Finsbury said
keeping the cash in the business
was a demonstration of faith in
the management’s ability to
restore profitability.

The' tiMdmdhad been in fine

with forecasts made by Rea
before , last October's stock mar-
ket crash. Rea's pre-tax profits in
the year to end-December fell

from £2.44m to ci -37m

Finsbury said in February it-

had appointed Phoenix Securi-
ties, the corporate finance subsid-
iary of the. Morgan Grenfell
group, to advise it

'

Marshalls Halifax advances 36%
A 21 percent ripe in turnpvg&and
higher? margins pqshetf-pre-’tax

profit atMar^hflUaBaUfax up36
per- dpt from £9.S5m to

for the year to end-March 1988.

The figure was struck after

deducting £300,000 for the
employee profit sharing scheme.
Turnover for the Yorkshire-based
concrete products company was
£105.16m, against £86£8m for the
previous year.

Mr Darid Marshall, chairman,
said the company had spent

£j0.7m on plant an^ machinery,
but total borrowings had only
increased* modestly. ’He sakHhat
efficient production. and a con-
certed marketing effort had led to

improved profit margins in the
fare of continuing strong compe-
tition.

After increased tax of £4£6m
(£3.44m), earnings came out at
20.77p (I5.82p). The directors have
proposed a final dividend of 5^5p
(4.5p), making a total of 7.25p
(&25p).

Notice of Redemption

Unified Mexican States

1816% Retractable Ronds Doe 1997

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN due In accordance withCondition 5(c)

ofdie Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, the Is*uer willredeem all of

die Bonds at their principal amount on the next interest payment

dare, 21st July, 1988, when interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue.

Repayment ofprincipal will be made upon presentation and surrender

of the Bonds, with all unmatured coupons attached, at the offices of

any of the Paying Agents listed below.

Banque Imkxues Belgique S.A- Bankers Trust Company

rue dcs Colonies 40 Dwthwood House

fuOOO Brussels 69.Old Broad Street
' London EC2P2EE

B«l^to?UmdKn«3»
6000 Frankfurt Main

75Tei?SS^8
Banque Indosues Luxembourg Swiss Bank Corporation

39 Alice Scheffer 1 Aeschenvoistadt

Luxembourg L-Z520 CH-4002 Basle

Bankers Trust A.G. Bankers Trust Company

Dreikoenisstrasse 6 Four.Albany StreetSS New York, New York 10015

75386 Paris. Cedex 08

Swiss Bank Corporation

1 Aeschenvoistadt

CH-4002 Basle

Bankers Trust Company
FourAlbany Street -

New York, New York 10015

Accrued interest due 2InJuly. 1988 will be paid in thenormal manner

onor after that date against presentation ofcoupon No. 6.

27* May. 1988
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We didn'tbecomethe biggest bythinkingsmall.
In 3985, we made our then biggest single unlisted investment in

Caradon, already a major contender plugging gaps in the building services

industry.

Today, that investment has appreciated almost 6 times.

Unlisted investment is one ofthe areas in which Globe specialises

with a portfolio worth over £100 million invested in such diverse activities

as managementbuyouts, property developments and start-ups.

With assets ofsome£900 million, Globe has an extensive portfolio /
in the listed and unlisted sectors andwe have discovered that nothing I

succeeds like success. ^

PROFIT FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH,. 1988-

TOTAL DIVIDEND FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH. 1988- UP 10% 4-52P PERSHARE

Tb: Anne Rogers, Globe Group Services Limited, FREEPOST, Electra House. Temple Place,

London WC2R 3BR. Telephone 01-836 7766.

Please send me further information on Globe Investment Trust PLG ft

PCst Code

You should note that the valueofyour investment can go down as well as upand past

performance is noguarantee offuture performance.

GLOBE. The world’s largest investmenttrust



We’re
successful

because
we care

about Health
Our 1987 Annual Repeat is now available Itshows
that we are one of tbe major medical insurance
companies in the UK, with another successful year
in which;

* Income rose to £182 million

* Claims paid amounted to £145 milEon

4s Reserves reached a new high of£132 ouUiOQ

This achievement demonstrates that our
organisation, with well over40 years experience
in medical insurance, continues to attract

individuals and companies to our exceptional ^
range of plans, all ofwhich are founded on i
the basis ofcaring.

This has led us to develop quality schemes tailored

to suit every need and budget, to have simple
administration systems (including the settling of
medical bills direct with hospital ordoctor) and to
offer cover in full forcomplex operations at anyUK
hospital.

PPP has recently developed a mobile medical
screening facilityfor corporate clients. and
introduced a new occupational health service.

Ifyou, or your company, would like further

information about PPR please complete and post
fa the coupon today.

PRIVATE PATfENTS PLAN

Tb; The Enquiry Office, PPP. Tavistock House South.
Qvfctock Square. London WC1H 9LJ- TcL 01-3800967

Please send roe acopyofthe 1987Report andAccounts

Please sendme detailsofyour Plans

For individuals ForCompanies Medical screening

12m aged under65 Iam aged over650

Company-

Address

Private Patients Plan limited A providentamociaiion far medical care

The Inchcape
Spiral

PROFIT
BEFORE TAXATION

UP35
EARNINGS
PER SHARE

UP47
DIVIDEND

UP29

t £ The Group's significant strengths

are spearheaded by our UK and Far
East operations, with notable support

from Europe and South East Asia.

Inchcape's market-leading com-
panies include Mann Egerton, Toyota

(GB), Bain Clarkson, Gray Macken-
zie, the Assam and Borneo Com-
panies plus other worldwide concerns

covering our principal activities of

services, resources and marketing

and distribution.

Profiton ordinary
activities before

taxation

1987
£m

116.2

1986
£m

86.1

Earnings for

ordinary

shareholders 6X1 42.7

Earningsper

ordinary

share 73.7p 5a2p

Dividends per

ordinary share

(net) 27.0p 21.Op

Inchcape

With a strong base of both local

and international management,
together with a clearly defined

strategy, Inchcape is now well equip-

ped to developand prosperin theyears
a*ica**‘99 George Turnbull

Chairman and ChiefExecutive

For a copy of our 1987 Report and
Accounts, please write to Diana Le
Lievie, Inchcape PLC, 40 St Mary Axe,
London EC3A 8EU.
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UK’S LARGEST INVESTMENT TRUST REPORTS LOWER ASSET VALUE

Globe hampered by dull dollar
i

Globe Investment Trust, dead of 3p, Globe will have 5T-A Well
Britain's largest investment increased its foil year payout by.

mar- niaced ahead of last Grtt&er'a
trust yesterday reported a 7.6 per 10 per cent to A52p. This.com*

cent rise to £34.6m in attributable pares with a B5 per cent nre in kut fell b
?
JO2

itfnSfc thfe
profits for the year to end-Marob. fully diluted earning per store samepenod. "“SJSJKJj[t bSSU that
But last October’s stock market to 4.72p. and means thatfflobe * stressedthai

a tof^rk«teSreS
crash meant that for the first continuing to raise its dividend return GiobeJMntmned topeg gtU jxnr m
time in six years its net asset noticeably faster than the growth

value has fall®. in the UK retail price index. >v«tment W HHteof it#

Mr David Hardy, chairman, Mr Hardy noted that over the. would have retunwd g.796. cMfr tereamsn Mvmgw wwww
said that aside from the major last 20 years dividends had pared with 0291 for th® amage mowy

the dollarmarkSlo^rS SSS increased 70 per cent more than investment rat «* £2461 far

ber. Globe’s performance was inflation, but warned that sta the avmage unrtfruA.^^ w
hampered by the weakness of fee many of the most attractive Globe’s nnQU^towsttwmte

aStat!
dnllar and the relative underper- investments tend to have rela- — equivalent to around 10 pe^ cuitoitt

^ rfjffVAilt for it

formaiS of^e TOstokSS. tively low yields, the pace of divi- cent of the total - contWJo OcjnjtB nft tt te

While tee bulk of dSgrowth wS not be as pro- pexform better than ti*qt»ted
fw?t5

investments remain in foe DK. nounced as in the past, and myestmente wtere **$**£&*
the percentage declined from 76 shareholders “should now expect holdings in British & Common- JmtMOtjtoist mhk At

per cent to 71 per cent over the dividend increases perhaps more wealth, Hanson «nd Maxwell Globe

KbfasW/So in line with inflation”. Communications held back the «ntm
content rising from 13 per cent to The group napwlymissed pafonnaacfajfflflbe S

IS per cent. The portion in Japan meeting its other long-term objeo- investments achieved a iriirnd attractionis a y»«
£SsedfromsS^tto9 growing its net asset 38.7 percent on average cajdtal cent, whh±ij

(J
1ti«t« percent

With the proposed final dm- value faster than the rise in the employed. above tne sector.above the sector.

W&D moves up 16% to £llm
BY USA WOOD

Wolverhampton & Dudley Brew-
eries. the regional brewer which
trades under the Bank's and Has-
son’s banner, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits of £lL2m for the
half-year to March 27, an increase

of 16.4 per cent on the corre-
sponding period last year.

The result, which included a
£135,000 contribution from prop-

erty disposals — less than half

that of last year - was in line

with City expectations.

Earnings per share were up by
1&7 per cent to lL2p with the
interim dividend, up 16.1 per cent

to 2.l5p, reflecting the board's
confidence in its business.
Mr David Thompson, managing

director, said that volumes of
:
both ales and lagers - W&D tea-

tribntes tiie Haro brands - were
; up and that price increases last

Sfftwnhw helped increase mar-
gins from 16-2 to 17J. per cent.

Mr Thompson said that
fljfhwigb pub refurbishment had

led to higher margins it bad not

necessarily meant that more beer

was consumed. More food was
eaten at lunch-time with a higher
proportion of customers being
women.
Wines and spirits, he said,

advanced strongly with aj'signifi-

cant” increa«> in profit contribu-

tion. Gaming machines, said Mr
Thompson, had dime very well,

reflecting the increase in con-

sumer spending in the Midlands.
Mr Thompson said the eco-

nomic recovery in the trading
region had led to more land
development, making it easier to

acquire new rites for pubs. In the

year W&D had either acquired or
built 12 new pubs.
This year W&D acquired 61

pubs from. Heron Corporation. Mr
Thompson said these pubs gave
W&D access to new trading areas
which include Northamptonshire
and Warwickshire. These pubs
will not provide a significant con-

Approach may lead to bid

for Jersey General Inv

tribution in the second halt

0 comment
Wolverhampton & Dudley was

bullish, yesterday about the eco-

nomic prospects in its trading

areas, with increased employ-

ment in the West Midlands and
the north-west filtering through

to its beer sales. Customers are

already spending more on pre-

mium lagers, with pub refurbish-

ment bringing in additional

trade. Britain's regional brewers

have traditionally based their

reputations on ales so that the

national increase in the con;

sumption of lager has weakened
many of t**,iT results. However
W&D has increased sales of both

its ales and its lagers in a
marketplace where the Hkesof
pass are tough competition. The
ynmpany hopes to increase its

free trade™ hold its premium
prtring of brands sold to super-

markets. Analysts are looking far

foil-year pretax profits of about

£2Gm potting the rimres, up 3p
yesterday to 40% on a prospec-

tive p/e of E.

bits Young
Young and Co, South London
brewer, reported pre-tax profits

of £3£9*n for the year to March 31

1988 compared with £3J&n tor

the previous year, writes Usa
Wood.
Turnover amounted to £42.8m

(Saasm). Gains cm sales of prop-

erty totalled filW^TO compared
with a £11,296 loss last year.

Costs involved in the reconstruc-

tion of the group’s free trade

amounted to £209,279 and were
ntpn above the line. The move
was ti*^. the directors said, to

enable the group to
Mcope better

In this highly competitive mar-

ker.
A final dividend of 4.7p is pro-

posed making a total of 9-2p

(88pX RamMHF per share were

l7-24p against 17dp last time.

The directors said profits had
been maintained through an
increase in retail profits but
depressed by a fall in beer vol-

ume. Spending on. repairs and
improvements to property were
more than last year but viewed

as an investment In the future.

BY NBCKI TAfT

A BID MAY be on the way for
Jersey General Investment
TTnst, a £49m St Heller-based
fund. The company announced
yesterday that it had received an
approach which may or may not
lend to an offer being ™hp
Neither the company nor its

adviser, Lazard Brothers, would
elaborate on the statement,
beyond saying that a further
announcement would be made in
due course and advising share-

holders to fc»Vp no action at pres-

ent. Shares in the little-traded

trust remained steady at 430p.
They have dropped hack from a
peak of 580p at the hqfonfng of

October.
Jersey General was set up in

1931 as a investment trust vehicle

Pub sales help Marston to £12.9m

for Jersey residents, ami has its

own investment manager. Yester-
day it said there were still about
18,000 individual shareholders,
predominantly Jersey residents,

accounting for about 80 per cent
of the shares. There are no dis-

closed stakes in the ordinary
shares.

Recent figures from the com-
pany showed net assets per ordi-

nary share of 489p as at end-
April, although the current
Datastream estimate is slightly

lower at 487Jp suggesting a cur-

rent discount cf about 13.4 per
cent. At end-April, UK invest-

ments accounted for about 63 per
cent of the equity portfolio and
tiie US. 17 per cent.

pfarrinn, Thompson & EVKShfid,

the Burton-on-Trent brewer of
Pedigree bitter, reported pre-tax

profits of QMm for the year to

March 26 1988 compared with
£lL4m the previous year, writes

Lisa Wood.
This increase was assisted bya

£611,000 (£3324)00) profit on the
gale of pubs.
The board proposed a final (fiv-

•yfrnd of 2.05O making a total of

2j9p CLSSpX Earnings per share
worked through at 7.74p (&32p).

Marston said sales of lager

increased but ale sales fell

roughly in line with the market
However Marston** Pedigree con-

tinued to gain market share. Low
**CT. the company's low carbohy-
drate pale ale. performed well.

Marston said it would concen-
trate more marketing effort

behind these twateands.
Marston said sales to the free

trade were down, partly because
of a net disinvestment of £Ll6m
in trade loans. Instead of dis-

counted loans it might start dis-

counting sales because it wanted
to maintain or even gain market
share.

LEP at £llm and
plans gearing cut

Tfefa advortisemam is issued inoampBance with the requirementsof
tbs CouncilofTimStockEashange.ftdoes not constitutean invitatum

toanypaaentasubscribe fct atpmAa&eanyannnnTtfa.

CLFHoldingsPLC
QtmjLitmcdinBogtaodNaHBOC
RightoIssueof22ffH368

ConvertibleCumulativeRedeemablePreferenceshares of
80peach ataperriisre(having attachedthereto the

righttoafixed annual dividend of63Sp (not) pershare)
rCcnrvextxbte Preference Simres”)

THE INTERNATIONAL SERVICES AND MARKETING GROUP

BY ANDREW HILL

U5P Group, freight forwarding,
property and security group,
increased profits by 25 per cent to
£11.lm before tax in tee year to
December 31, from £889m in 1986.

Turnover rose from £88lm fr>

£939m and earnings per -share
were up 23 per cent to 7.4p (6p).

The company is negotiating a
complex deal to raise a £40m ea«h
surplus cm LEP House in London,
its recently completed riverside

property near St Paul’s Cathe-
draL This should reduce net gear-
ing from 80 per cent at the year-
end to 20 per coiL The deal will
involve setting up an associate
company, which will use the
office block as security for the
issue of a seven-year bond.
LEP also intends to acquire the

balance of shares in National
Guardian Corporation (NGQ, a
US security services company in
which it already holds 40.6 per
cent The merger proposal will be
put to LEP shareholders at tee
annual meeting in July.

In 1987 the mmpony lost more
Qian £2m on its Austrian freight
forwarding business and included
rationalisation costs of £5Jim as
an extraordinary loss.

Freight forwarding accounts
for the bulk of group turnover.
Mr John Reed, chairman, said the
company intended to use comput-
ers to improve margins in the
business. The OS freight forward-

I fog operation was boosted by the
acquisition of 56 per cent of
Profit Systems (PSI).
LEP said Swift Transport Ser-

vices, which distributes indus-
trial components in the UK,
mainly to the automotive indus-
try. also performed well
Profits at LEP Industrial Hold-

ings, the diversified distribution
subsidiary, were cut by some
£500,000, representing the cost of
integrating two previously Inde-
pendent businesses.
An increased final dividend of

2.7p is recommended, making
&9p (3225p) for the year.

0 comment
. LEP has developed a wide divi-j

signal spread, from property to
security services, via industrial
component distribution. The core
freight forwarding business will

always have low margins and
high volumes, says tee company,
but world-wide expansion pro-
vides stability, and computerisa-
tion shook! improve the value of
the service offered. LEP also
hopes to move its successful
Swift distribution concern into
Europe. Meanwhile, the property
division is looking increasingly
valuable: rental of LEP House at
£45 pm- sq ft would provide solid

asset hacking of about 82p a
share. Assuming tiie merger with
NGC is approved - which is

probably a formality - LEP
could make as much as £25zu
before tax in 1988; at the current
level of investment in the US
company, pre-tax profits of some
£18m are forecast. That would
put the shares - unchanged at
145p yesterday - on a prospec-

1

tive p/e of about 13, which locks :

good value compared with previ-

1

ous years.

22,601365ConvertiblePreference SharesbyCLFHaktogs PLC.
The Convertible Preference Shares have been admitted to the

OffiraallJsrbyOmCkmivacfTheStoc^g^-hangift

Copsesoftheliutnig ptaticulsro relatingtoCLF HoldingsPLC
and the ConvertiblePreference Stares areavailablem the
statisticalservicesmamtamedbyErie! Statistical Services.
Copes ofthe fistingparticularmay also be obtained during
normal businesshours cm anyweekday(Saturdays and public
l»tidays excepted) from tbe Company Armouncemente Office
ofThe Stock Exchange up to and including 1st June. 1908 and

upto and inchidTngI6thJune. 1868from:

CLFHoldingsPLC
The Quadrant
4 Clifton Street

LondonEC2A4BT

CZrJUexanderaLamg&
Cnnckshank
PiercyHouse

7 CopthaD Avenue
LondonEC2RZBE

27thMay,1088

NM Rothschild & Sons
t.hnit'prt

New Court
StSwithixbLane
LondonEC4P4DU

de Zoete& BevanLimited
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

LondonEC4R3TS

htheUnBatadSecurWesMarhaL ffisemptvstsed ttetnoaanScrtkZZZ
to Bating, ftiaeKpec^d thatdBebTgswBconmancaon Thuaday,^KiJunm, iasa.

“wwwo

SOUTHNEWS pic

Southnews pic is a publisher ofpaid-for and free local newspapers and currently publishes
16 weekly tides in South East England

Placing by
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

of3,125,000 Ordinal shares of5pMchatI60p per »h»r»

Share Capital
'

11 "‘-L-

Authorisof it*
Issued and to he

£1,035,000 Ordinary shares of 5p each

id framuic Gordon& Co. Limned kr dnaibuoon to la dx-nr^ ^“"“"ystenstiaiitbctninocBrded faomurt Gordon 6r Co. Limned br distributionm ir, rl^r. OwfiaarysbsrahtvtbCTnElloaird

Full pnrkahrs of the Compmy me ratable ihnwgh (be End United Scrartbcs MtAnSmb* ml tdimiaaonMl toteegbouc an apyiwdtd3v[S«uiiliy<a.vt fcw.lt

Kill Sonrad & Co Limned ComwNatWq, l<W8.frisn.

London EC2P2M London EC2V 7HS

27thMfy. 1988
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SUPER
MARKETING

BY
BRITISH STEEL

As you push your hard-wearing British steel

trolley past shelves hill of lightweight British

steel cans, you may reflect that steel is just about

everywhere.

And verymudh taken for granted.

Now there's little future in being taken for

granted. So instead, we go outand sell.

In an industry as competitive as ours, this

requiresmorethan a easeful ofsamples.

Iteven requires more than large quantities of

high-quality steel, backed by full customer service.

It requires the development of the markets

themselves, athome and abroad.

Sowe’ve puta lotofeffortand resources into

ourmarketingactivities to bade upoursalesforce.

But their main weapons, of course, are the

products themselves. Such as coated steels for

domestic appliances, high-strength steels for the

oil and gas industries, lighter steels for making

cars, lovelier steels forcladding buildings.

Manufacturing such a wide range of tough

and precise steels hashelped tomakeour business
strong.

So has reducing costs and increasing

productivity.

We exceeded last year's £178 million profit

in the first halfof this yean

To any remaining doubters, British Steel's

performance demonstrates one thing for sure:

We haven’t been lefton theshell

V .• . \

^ I
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofThe fatpmgrippal

Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland t it does not
constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities ofRoyal
Insurance Holdings pic.

Royal Insurance

Royal Insurance Holdings pic
(kxapoiatedri England andW&les under the Companies Act 198& Registered Number 222196Q

Issue of476,614,655 shares of25p each pursuant to a Scheme ofArrangement

dated 28th March, 1988 under Section 425 ofthe Companies Act 1985 between

Royal Insurance Public Limited Company and the holders of Royal Insurance

Shares (as defined in such Scheme).

The Council of The International Stock Exchange of die United Kingdom and
the Republic of Ireland Limited has admitted the whole of the issued share

capital ofRoyal Insurance Holdings pic to the Official List.

Listing Particulars are available in the Extel Statistical Sendees and copies ofthe

Listing Particularsmay be obtained during usual business hours on anyweekday
(except Saturdays and public holidays) up to and including 10thJune, 1988 from:

Royal InsuranceHoldingspk^
1 ComhiQ,

London EC3V3QR

HoareGovettCorporate Finance limited,
4 Broadgate,

London EC2M 7LE

Copies of the listing Particulars wiS also be available until 1st June, 1988, for

collection onJx from the CompanyAnnouncements Office^TheSrockExchange,
46-50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1DD.

27thMas 1988

WmA marotpnanw. gpocfollate,wwfamB1! hydraiHg
dvil engineesB, bmUlexs and property developers, concrete

and gj.p. pq»e manufacturers and roadstone suppliers

Thefollowing are extractshum the Chairman'sStatementandreview
ofoperations includedm the 1987ReportandAccountsand

shouldbeleadin the contextofit

* Record results achieved in a year
of consolidation.

* Increased dividend covered more
than four times by earnings.

$ Well placed for future expansion with
a record capital expenditure

programme.

Financial highlights

Turnover

Profit before tax

Dividend per ordinary share

1983

£000
1986

£000
1985
£000

79,478 74,806 62,092

7,288 6,940 5,546

KMfe 9.0p 7.3p

321.7p 304.7p 273.Op

Copies oftheAnnualReport andAccountsmaybeobtainedfrom the
Secretary.JohnstonHouse,HatchlandsRoad, JRedhill, SurreyRH1 1BC
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Hazlewood rises 81%
boosted by acquisitions
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Electronic purchases

spark Dobson Park

to £9.1m at halfway
Hazlewood Foods said yesterday

that it had no intention of bid-

ding “in the present circum-
stances” for Northern Foods, fol-

low food manufacturer, in which
it has built a 32 per cent stake.

The statement, which accompa-
nied an 81 per cent jump in pre-

liminary pre-tax profits to
£33.82m (£18.6510), caused Hazle-

wood's share price to jump 3p to

230p, while Northern's fell 8p to

284p.

Turnover was 91 per cent
higher at £3Sl.4m (£1892m). The
final dividend is 1.475p (l-2p),

making a total of 2.6p (2L2p).

Speculation that Hazlewood
might bid for Northern was
encouraged by the recent
appointment to the board of Mr
John Randall who lost control of

his food company, Avana, last

year after Northern sold a key
stake to Ranks Hovis McDougalL
But Mr Dennis Jones, Hazle-
wood’s finance director, said that

the company had been looking at

Northern for several months
before Mr Randall came on
board.

In Its statement, Hazlewood
mM that “price expectations in
the food sector of the stock mar-
ket became inflated by the events
surrounding the Nestte bid for
Rowntree. Hazlewood would not
make an acquisition on terms
which would impair its future
pamings per share growth”.

The company has achieved
compound earnings per share

growth of 30 per cent per annum
over the past fire years. In the

year just repeated, to March 31
1938, earnings grew 34 per cent to

12 (9.6p).

Hazlewood's growth has been
fuelled by a large number of
«spigH acquisitions in niche food
businesses. In the last year, it

spent some £50m on acquisitions

and £21m on capital expenditure.
Acquisitions contributed £6-9m of

the £15-2m increase in pre-tax
profits and £68m of the £172m
rise in turnover.

Since 1984, Hazlewood has
made several acquisitions in
Europe and overseas businesses
now contribute about £55m to
turnover and £7.2m to pre-tax

pro&L
The company's only significant

problem area was nirides where
competitive pressures caused
margins to be squeezed and led to
a £lm shortfall in profits. How-
ever, Mr Jones said the pickles
performance was outweighed by
strong growth in other areas.

comment
Hazlewood’s corporate formula,

baying small companies and giv-

ing them marketing and distribu-

tion clout, has been so successful

that investors are likely to be
relieved that it has put at least a

Restructuring helps lift

Parkland 50% to £2.4m
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Parkland Textile (Holdings),
Bradford-based wool textile

group, yesterday announced a 50
per cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£2.4rn Cor its last financial year
an sales which rose by 12 per
cent to £59.7m.
Mr John Hanson, managing

director, said that the growth in
profits reflected a good perfor-
mance In every area following
the group's reorganisation and
its policy of concentrating on
higher quality products.
Earnings per share rose to

20-fip (15.4p) in the year to March
4. The directors propose a final

dividend of 3Bp malting 5.7p (5p)

for the year.

Parkland emerged as one ofthe
survivors of the slump which
ravaged the Yorkshire wool
industry in the early 1980s, but
for several years it suffered from
sluggish prnfil*-

A young management team Jed

j

by Mr Hanym and his brother,

Paul, assistant managing direc-

tor, took control of the company
early last year. The business has
since been restructured by
improving finanrial controls and
disposing of unwanted busi-
nesses.
The yarn division benefited

from a strong performance from
Knoll Spinning, which has just

completed a £5m modernisation
programme, and saw sales rise to
£18.5m (£17.5m). Parkland has
now restructured its yam dyeing
plant.

Fabrics sales increased to
£24£m (£21.9m). A new printing
and finishing plant came on
stream six months ago. Mr Han-
son said that It had mitigated the
potential problem of the rise in
the wool price by weaving lighter
weight cloths and blends.

The reorganisation of the cloth-

ing companies is not yet com-
pleted, but Maitland Menswear
benefited from the buoyancy of
the men’s suits market and sales

rose to Cl6.2m (£13.6m).

Mr Hanson «nd that the pres-

ent year had “begun well" with
“very healthy” order books.

Castings tip 46%
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As one of the most prominent British

companies m the international water

industry. Biwater is also one of the most

successful.

The symbolic fish, which epitomises fife

in water, is pointing upstream, pointing to

further growth and future successes.

Behind the fish fies a year in which its

presence has been highly visible,

particularly in the Far East; Middle East,

Africa and South America.

More recently the company has

purchased Ames Crosta Babcock, another

wefl known British sewage and water

treatment plant contractor. Added to that

is the success of Biwater Supply's bid for

East Worcestershire Waterworks Company.
And it is no accident that Biwater has

achieved a pretax profit m 1987 of £8
million on a turnover of £136 million,

which represents an increase in profits of

59% . Biwater - continuing to move
upstream!

... ::j. ,v . . . ;
•

.•"
omum*;.; ..vfc-2 v~#* Biwater

Sfwzter House, Station Approach, Doriang, Surrey RH4 ITZ England
Telephone (0306) 740740 Telex 859529 BWATER G FacsMIe (0306) 885233

Offices InAMl Cattean, Forttt, Mgng feng, InriMeM, loq. MMyda, Nigeria,

PaUMn. Ptam. feputtc Cameroon. Thafand. Unitedfob Eramte

John Randall: recent
board appointment

temporary halt to its bid ambi-

tions for Northern. A contested

bid would probably just distract

Hazlewood from exploiting the

growth potential already within

the group. There are plenty of

opportunities for the company in
Europe, and in the fresh and chil-

led foods sectors. And the group

is sufficiently diversified that it

can surmount the problems of
individual products, as happened
with pickles last year. Assuming
£45m pre-tax this year, the shares,

at 230p are on a prospective p/e of

around 14.5, which seems a fair

raring in the light of com-
pany’s record.

BY CLAY HARRIS

A BRACE of inclMtriai

ics acquisitions helped Doowh
Part industries, milling equip-

ment and engineering

increase interim pre-tax profits

by 28 per cent to £9.l»- . „ ,

Dobson Park’s sed

on April 2, shortly after the Mr
ure of its £33m takeover bid for

MS International, another diver-

sified "lining equipment manu-

facturer. This resulted in a
ras.OQO extramdinaiy debit

Although it still owns 285 per

cent of MS. Dobson Part does not

plan to include this preportum «
MS profits In its own pre-tax

results.

Most parts of the group had
sound order books, Dobson Part

said. It expected foil-year trading

results to exceed the 1986-87 fig-

ure. In fine with past trends,

however, performance in the sec-

ond half was unlikely to match
that in the first. _
By division, operating profit
f- r -Jnl.i, annlnmant

estimated tax charge to town
jj

34 per cent from 37 pw flow ®
tha cowparoWe
cent far 1986B7 as a whote Earn-

ings per share rose by los per

cent to 5.7^ (SJlp). pe tatoim

divitfend is tochanged at wp» .

from """fag equipment
£4.07m (4.03m), industml elec-

tronics £1.68m (£708,000), power

tools £L27m (£880,000), toys and

plastics £545,000 (££94JXU). prop-
*

- j ml mMiagainant

A J Archer

downturn

£L07m (£63,000), and other engi-

neering nil (£24.000 loss).

erf the gain fixan electron-

ics cynip from the xndnsion of

IRD Mechanalysls and Revere
Corporation, two US companies
which joined the group in Febru-

ary and July 1987 respectively.

Turnover rose to £111.5m
OSBJBm) and net interest receiv-

able to £479,000 (£173,000). The

• comment
DobsoB . Park <H*1 *9

achieve a small rise on «*«»:
tag sfoe despite theJ*™®
tS world market As to otter

divisioKS, however. it remsms to

he seen how much «
be«i pulled forward from the sec-

ond haK Certainly, there are

wpHhriy to be any acrei
amteiai

there has been a
ness in demand for the Bntmas

range of farm toys. Assuming
full-year pre-tax profits- of firm,

the shares stand on a aramective

p/e of just under 9-

precedent of English China

Clays’ treatment of its Bryant

stake and CH Industrials’ Inten-

tion for its holding in Manganese
Bronze. Dobson Park could Justi-

fiably raise this by up to &m
through equity accountingfor

BIS. However, store Dobson Part

cast doubt on ICS’s ability to sus-

tain there profits. Its caution Is

appropriate. Eventually the

group will have to pursue MS or

a similar target. In the meanttoe,

the primary attraction is a pro-

spective yield of 7.2 per cent.

• comment
Parkland, once the archetype

of a sleepy Yorkshire woollen
mill, has found a new lease of life

in the hands of its young man-
agement team. The strategy of

tightening financial controls and
steering products upmarket has
worked well so far. Some of the
improvement in last year's prof-

its must, inevitably, have come
from weeding out the past weak-
nesses. But there is also evidence
that Parkland hag gained ground
within the marketplace. There is

not only scope for further
improvement but some of its

recent investment should came
to fruition this year. The pros-

pects for the wool price are a
cause for concern, as is the com-
pany's ability to continue to buck
the downward trend within knit-

wear. Yet the City expects profits

of £2.7m this year which leaves
the shares, an a prospective p/e

of 8, with farther to go.

Reduced pre-tax profits of
£144,000 were reported by A J
Archer Holdings, Lloyds insur-

ance underwriting agent, for the
six months ended March 31 1988.

The previous figure was £284^)00,

but directors said the lower prof-

its were in line with the forecast
matte at the timf» of flotation fo
February.
The decline arises from

increased operating expenses and
interest charges associated with
the rvnrgxniszTHnn (him partner-

ship to a public company, and
with the flotation.

Earnings for the period fell

from OBp to 0.4p. For the full

year the directors intend to rec-

ommend a single 4p dividend.

The group is setting up two
new syndicates - an aviation
loss syndicate, expected to start

business on July 1, and a marine
excess of loss syndicate planned
to start an January 1 1989.

Airflow Streamlines

op 55% to £2*57m

Scottish Invest

shows Improvement

Airflow Streamlines is confident

about prospects for the present
financial year after reporting
protax profits up 55 per emit in

toe 12 months to February 29

1988.

The taxable result rose from
£l.66m to £&5?m on turnover
ahead 20 per cent to £49.4m
(£4L31rn). A final dividend cf 4p
is proposed, for a total of 5p (Sp)

cm earnings per share of l&54p
(1L95PX

Airflow, which nukes assem-
blies and TnuMungs for the auto-

mobile industry, is also a Ford
main dealer. It is confident of
benefits from Increased UK
vehicle mannfiw-tirHng and con-
tinued high demand fornew Ford
cars.

Net asset value of Scottish

Investment Trust stood at 15&8P
on April 30 1988 compared With

154p six months earlier. The
directors said that with the

exception of the UK and West

Germany, whore Its performance

was in p™ with the main equity

tadtee* the trust outperformed In

all the major markets.

The interim dividend is lifted

from an adjusted 0-87p to lp, pay-

able from MHfiinga ahead from
OS7p to Ll4p.

Gross revenue, which benefited

from significant increases in divi-

dends both in the UK and US,
rose to £7-35m (fiR32m). Pre-tax

revenue amounted to £&2im
(23.73m).

Egoli Consolidated Mines

limited
Company registration number 68fi5717/06
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa]

Declaration of dividend

Castings, malleable ironfounders,

lifted taxable profits by 46 per
cent to £2.74m in the year to end-
March on turnover ahead from
£14.59m to £17-63.

A final dividend of 3.6p is rec-

ommended from earnings of
I7.33p (I2.67p) per lOp share,
making a total of 5p (3-75p).

Notice is hereby given that a final dividend, being dividend No 15 of 75 cents per
ordinary share, has been declared for the year ended 31 March 1988 for all ordinary
shareholders registered in the books of the company at the dose of business on
Friday, 10 June 1988.

The register of members and transfer registers will be dosed from 1 1 June 1988 to
19 June 1 988. both days indusive.

Dividend cheques will be posted on or about 29 June 1988. Non-resident
shareholders' tax will be deducted at the rate of 15% from the dividends payable to
members whose addresses in the registerof members are outside the Republic of
South Africa.

Byorderoftheboard

divestments& Technical Management Limited

Secretary
perLWHelen

27 May 1988

R«Qi*ter»d office
31 stRoot
TrustBankCentre
56Boff Street
(comerFox Street)

Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 1124
Johannesburg, 2000)
Republic of South Africa

Transfersecretaries
InJohannesburg
UnidevRegistTBsLiTutad
6th Root
Landmark Buffing
94 President Sheet
Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 1053
Johannesburg,2000)
RepubficofSouth Africa

tn London
Hffl Samuel RegistrarsLimited
6GreencoatPlace, London
SW1P1PL

INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL MARKETS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above

27TH JUNE 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

DAVID REED

on 01-248-8000 ext 3461
or mite to him at:

Brocken House, 10 Curou Street
Louden EC4P 4BY.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Carless disappoints City

with 80% jump to £6.8m
BY VAME8SA HOULDER

Cariess Capel & Leonard, inde-
pendent oil company, yesterday
announced profits of £63m for
the year to March 81 1988, an
increase of 80 per cent on the
£&8m before tax and exceptional
item scored in the previous year.
Turnover increased from £1043m
to £12S.7m.
However, the results were at

the lower end of City expecta-
tions and the shares dropped 3p
to 126p.

Mr Ian Clubb, chief executive,
said there h«d hwen Bignifipant

progress and Improved prafitthfl-*

ity during the year. The results
were all the more plftagfng in

view of the adverse factors th»»
have affected the oil industry in
general, mduding the continued,
instability in erode qU prices, a
depredating dollar, eroded mar-
gins and a mild winter.

The company views the future
with optimism, said Mr Clubb.
The upstream activities have con-
siderably increased the reserve
base which should be reflected in

future, results. The downstream
earnings are expected to show
steady progress following the
rationalisation of recent acquisi-
tions and with organic growth.
The company plan* to change

its name to Cariess to strengthen
corporate identity.
Tim share of profits from Us

associate company Century
Power and t.jpht was 53.42m. Its
4L2 per cent stake was sold in
April for ESLSm, realising a cash
surplus of naam on% original
investment in 11 months. The
company now has a net cash bal-
ance of £LQm, it said.

At the yearend, the UK proven
and probable net ofl and gas
reserves rose 47 per cent to 823m
barrels of ofl equivalent
The recommended final divi-

dend is maintained at L7Sp per
share, wainng an unchanged
total of 2.7Sp.

• comment
As a hybrid between a pure

exploration and production com-

and a refining and £ mar*

_ business, flarlpps is some-
thing of an oddity awwwp ttw ofl

independents. And *h?g it intends
to remain, with plans to expand
in both directions. Its search for

small downstream acquisitions —
last year it bought three for
about £12m - should continue.

And following its enforced exit

from Century Power and Light -

a disappointment tempered by
the handsome return it made cm
its investment - Cariess is hop-
ing to pick up some North Sea
assets. Mr Clubb. however, is

imriatont that, he will not pay the
“crazy” prices bandied around at

present and as such it may fall

back cm licence applications and
form-ins. Carless’ current short-

age of North Sea assets is

reflected in its share price, which
does not sport the kind of bid

premium shown by stocks like

Clyde. Speculation surrounding
the possible sale of the 27.7 per
cent stake belonging to London
Merchant Securities is generally
thought to be overblown.

USM quote for Southnews
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Soatimews, publisher of paid-for
and free local newspapers in the
south-east of England, is joining
the Unlisted Securities Market
via a placing valuing the com-
pany at £24-25hl
Hin Samuel is placing ft-ia™

shares, representing 203 pa cent
of the enlarged equity, at lfiOp.

-

Existing shareholders are selling

400,000 shares, institutional
shareholders are placing l.04m
shares and the balance - L69m
new shares - will raiseS2Am for
the company.
Sonthnews publishes 16 weekly

titles - seven paid-for and nine

free, with a combined average
circulation of 710,000 copies a
week. They are concentrated in-

three main areas - west London,
south Buckinghamshire and
parts of the south coast The old-

est newspaper, the Uxbridge
Gazette series, was founded in

1840. AH the tMiw are contract

printed and the group employs a
total of 415 people.

Southnews was formed in 1936
via a management buy-in of a
division of Westminster Press.
The buy-in was led by Mr David
Platt Mr Gareth pres-

ent managing director and

finance director of Southnews
respectively. Since 1986, the origi-

nal business expanded and
there have been a number of
pcqiriflirinniB

The £2L4m raised for the com-
pany win be used to repay loans
used to finance the buy-in and to

provide flexibility for further
acquisitions.

In 1984 thg business a
pre-tax loss of £11,000. This
turned into a profit of £231m for

the year to April 2 1988, putting

the shares on an historic p/e ratio

of 93, after the actual tax charge
of 14.7 per cent.

Assoc Fisheries falls to £2.2m
PRE-TAX profits at Associated
Fisheries, food processor and
cold storage group, fell 26 per
«»nt in the six months to Mamh
31 1988 from £331m to SL24m.
Turnover fell from £513Gm to

£508m.

strongly from £416,000 to £791,000

and engineering produced a
£60300 profit a £391300
loss previously. Cold storage,
transport and warehousing, how-
ever, made £742,000, down from
tl-lfim.

Operating profit, however, rose The company expects operatr

28 per cent from £l3lm to ing results to continue to
gp-Mm. The contribution from improve during the reri of the
food processing and trading rose year.

Investment income in the lat-

est period was sharply lower at

£575,000 (£1.81m). The interim
dividend is being held at lp on
fiaraingE of 835p (lL55p).

At the request of the parent
company. Eastern Produce (Hold-

ings), Associated Fisheries’ year-

end is to be changed to a calen-

dar year basis from 1989. The cur-

rent year will cover the 15
months to December 31 1988.

Prowling

offer

20 times

subscribed
By PttBip Coggan

THE ofifer-foraale In Prowting,
the bonding group, was about
20 times subscribed, making it

the most successful flotation
so for this year. L&zards
received applications for 241m
shares, worth about £4Mm at
the offer price of lB5p.

ASW Holdings, the steel

company, was also marginally
oversubscribed - applications
were received for 38.7m shares
as against the 26.7m on offer.

Priority applications from
Prowting employees will be
allotted in fafl. The basts of

allocation for the remainder Is

as follows: those who applied

for between 200 and 1,000

shares will go into a weighted
ballot for 200 shares; 2.000-

9300 shares - a weighted bal-

lot for 500 shares; 10,000-

100300 - 6 per cent, up to a
maximum of 5300 shares;
110,600-300,000 - 5 per cent,

up to a maximum of 13,000
shares; more than 380300 - 4

per cent, subject to a maxi-
mum of 60,000.

ASW employees will also
have their applications allot-

ted in folL The basis of alloca-

tion for other appttcatians is

as follows: up to 1300 shares
- allotted in foil; 1300 shares
- 1390 allotted; 2,000 shares
- 1,400 allotted; 2300 shares
and over - 66.1 per cent of

those applied for.

Property division

lifts Hanover Drnce

Hanover Drnce, estates agency
and property-related financial

services group, yesterday
revealed a 24 per cent expan-
sion to £L81m in pre-tax prof-

its for tiie year to February 29.

The property division made
a useful contribution, the
directors said, with profits of
£420300 (£68300) arising from
joint ventures with clients of
the estate agency.
Turnover rose 41 per cent

from £12.86m to ElS.OSm.
Kamftig* per lOp share were
143p (15.715) and the proposed
final dividend is lifted to 3p
for a total of 435p (S35p).
An extraordinary charge of

£61309 related to professional

fees incurred on abortive
acquisitions.

US withdrawal helps

Lilley achieve £2.2m
BY CLARE PEARSON

FJC LfOey, Scottish construction
group, achieved £2 2m before tax
in the year to the end of January
when it closed most of the US
operations which had plunged it

£S0m into the red in the previous
twelve months. Turnover was
down from £38L2m to £2493m.

Disposals and the recovery of
claims allowed net borrowings to
foil from £47.7m to £12.im. Net
current assets turned round from
£122m negative to £93m positive.

Earnings per share rose to 33p,
from a negative 513p.

Tfrere is no dividend payment,
but a capital restructuring is pro-
posed which involves halving the
nominal value of the shares
which will transfer about £10m to
the profit and loss account
The cost of disengagement

from the US, winch will be com-
pleted Otis year, was taken as a
£11.5m (£3.9m) extraordinary
charge. A £l.lm (£39.7m) excep-
tional item was mainly the writ-

ing off of costs on a US subsid-
iary's contract in Cairo.
Mr Lewis Robertson, chairman,

said: “It is noteworthy and
encouraging” that businesses
identified as continuing wfowiante

of the group - UK and non-US
international construction - had
shown a combined improvement
of £53m on the previous year.

Operating profits in UK con-
struction rose to £537m (£339m).
Eden Construction had an "excel-

lent” year, aiHwngh the perfor-

mance of Lilley Construction,
which suffered most from public-

ity about tiie group’s problems.

was only “satisfactory."

International construction

turned in a El.77m (£l.4Sxn)

profit lilley Construction Inter-

national niwte good progress in

Hong Kngig, where it is a member
of the consortium for the Easton
Harbour Crossing tunnel project

• comment
With these results the unhappy

chapter of FJC IiHey's involve-

ment in the US is almost brought
to a close, notes company doctor
Lewis Robertson in the lengthy

and detailed account of his treat-

ment which accompanies these

figures. “Now is the time to lot*
forward to the positive factors,"

he notes, lingering over the
growth prospects in sight for the

high calibre UK operations and
the benefits that should accrue
from introducing the company,
for the first time, to a group
structure. The next year or so
will be mainly about using the

flow of money recovered from
claims to provide a breathing
space for the UK companies. But,
though this may be fascinating

business for Mr Robertson, it is

not likely to generate a great deal

of interest in the shares. Profits

forecasts for the current year are

no more than guesstimates, since

they depend so crodally cm what
may be picked up in the US,
Nigeria, Cairo and various other
places. However, a conservative
view would be £6m pre-tax,
which puts the dares on a p/e of

about 63.

Irish Distillers

up 37%
to X£7.8m

An increase in interim pre-tax
profits of 37 per cent at Irish Dis-
tillers Group reflected the bene-
fits of last year’s cost cutting
operation, the company sahL For
the six months to Maw»h 31 prof-

its increased from l£5.73m to
I£734m (£63m).

Turnover was up at £126.72m
(£ll73lm) resulting mainly from
ah increase in exports, which was
offset by a fleeting in the home
inw rlwL Earnings per sharp tame
out at 9.89p (7.lip) and the
interim dividend is being
increased to 23p (2p).

The results were in line with
the company’s budgets and the
board expected a satisfactory ont-

f come for the year.

Restructuring

sparks recovery

at Whessoe
Last year’s substantial restruct-

uring package appears to be pay-
ing off at Whessoe. In the six

months to March 26, the engi-

neering group achieved pre-tax
profits of £760,000 against a loss

of £5.36m last time.
Mr George Duncan, rhah-man,

said the results sustained the
recovery shown in last year’s sec-

ond hair. However, profits were
held back by additional provi-
rions against contract losses and
low levels of activity in pipework
operations.

Turnover rose to £46.74m
(£40.02m). Earnings per share
were 23p against a loss of I93p.
The group is returning to the
interim dividend list with a pay-
ment of lp.

TKa adhranfanmarab istued in complionra with the iwjulromants of the

CouneBofThuStock Exchange. Hdan not constitute an fenvhation tnany
person to subscribe for or purchase arty shares. App&cation has been
madetn die Council ofTta Stock Exchangetor toe grantofpermission to
deal Inthe Unfitted Securities Martel inthe undarmentioned securities of

the Company.U» Company's Ordinary Shares am currenxty quotod on
the Third Morisot hb emphasbod that no application has boon mode far

thesesacurtties to beadmtnod to the Official List ot The Stock Exchange.
DuQngs am expected to commence on 2nd June, 1SC8.

GORTON BEACH PLC
(“The Company-!

(ktcwpaWMl in England under die Companies act UHB with Roglatexad Number
G75I2G)

INTRODUCTION TO THE UNLISTED
SECURITIES MARKET

ARRANGED BY
BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO. LIMITED

SHARE CAPITAL
WTMOIBSED ISSUED AND

FULLY PAID
C No. C No.

5^12,111.00 59,1 21.1IQ Ordinary Snare 3JB7J56.M 3&672£eS
of 10p Bach

The Company is a holding company tar a group that comprises throe
autonomous trading divisions—Foods, Automotive and Leisure; the
Company also has interests in textiles through he holding of 56 per
cent, of the issued share capital of Propeller PLC, whoso shares are
quoted on the Third Market.

Particulars of the Company have been circulated In the Extol Unfeted
Securities Market Service and copies of such particulars may be
obtained from the Company Announcements Office of The Inter-
national Stock Exchange. 46-&0 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDO
until 1st June, 1988 and, during normal business hours on any week-
day (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 1 0th June, 1389, from:

BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO. LIMITED, HESELT1NE. MOSS 8> CO„
Founders Court, (A member firm of Brown Shipley

Lothbury, Stockbroking Limited),

London EC2R 7HE 10 Foster Lane,

London EC2V 6HH
27th May, 1989

NOTICE TO BANK CUSTOMERS

The High Street banks listed below and their credit

card organisations are to apply new arrangements

designed to help prevent additional credit being

given to people who are unable to repay their

existing borrowings.

The banks will supply to certain credit reference

agencies information about debts, normally up to

£5,000, which are in default, where no security has

been given and on which no satisfactory response

has been received from the customer witWn 28 days

of formal demand for repayment

The new arrangements, which will come into

operation during the next three months, will apply to

that very small minority of borrowers who are in

default and win not affectthe overwhelming majority

of barks’ customers.

Bank of Scotland

Lloyds Bank
National Westminster Bank
Standard Ctwrtered Bank
TS8 England and Wales
TSB Scotland

27th May 1988

Barclays Bank
HtUandBaok
The Royal Bank of
Scotland

All these Notes having been sold, this announcement appeals as a matter of record only

m34USTRAD
Australian Trade Commission

Guaranteed by the Commonwealth ofAustralia

A$60,000,000

12^4 per edit Notes due 1995

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commerzbank AktiengeseOschaft

JJR Morgan Securities Ltd.

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

County NatWfest Limited

Pay, Richwhite (LiiC.) Limited

McCaughan Dyson Cape! Cure limited

National Australia Bank Ltd.

Nomura International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

(Securities) Limited

lamaichi International (Europe) Limited

May 1988

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia

Daiwa Europe limited

Kredietbank International Group

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Sumitomo Finance International

"Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesdlschaft

AMI

All these Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

m>4USTRADE
Australian Trade Commission

Guaranteed by the Commonwealth ofAustralia

A$65,000,000
12% percent Notesdue 1993

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Raribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V
GIBC Capital Markets

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kredietbank International Group

McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure Limited

The Nikko Securities Con (Europe) Ltd.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wsstdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

March 1988

Commerzbank Aka'engesellschaft;

Hambros Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia

Fay, Richwhite (U.K.) Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

J. PMorgan Securities Ltd.

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International
'

Yamaichi Internationa] (Europe) Limited

V / A
v
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT

IT HAS been the most important
month in Hull's history,” says
the city council official. He is
stretching the point - Hull has a
long history. But the remark
indicates excitement that nrnn-indicates excitement that prop-
erty development is climbing to
an unexpectedly high level
Certainly the council has barf a

good few weeks. Four important
developments brought to a total
of £250m the amount of commit-
ted private sector investment in
and around the city. This was
just the sort of boost its urban
regeneration programme needed
after piecemeal progress since
the early 1970s, without the aid of
devices like urban development
corporations.

While it is true that the
Labour-controlled city council
1ms a strategy paper on regenera-
tion, especially for the River
Humber frontage, it had previ-
ously been following it on a
catch-as-catch-can basis.

Now it can cash in on the eco-
nomic growth which hag seen1

unemployment in the city drop
by three percentage points in the
past year to 13.1 per cent It can
exploit the property developers'
posh to provide facilities where
people can spend their increasing
disposable incomes. It can tap the
rising trend towards home own-
ership.
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Hull’s breakthrough on the waterfront $||Slj
Government is supporting the

scheme with an urban regenera-

tion grant of £i7m, the largest it

has so far made.

The four projects reflect these
underlying movements:

• Bellway Urban Renewals has
formed a 60-40 joint venture com-
pany with the city council to
redevelop 150 acres of waterfront,
called the Victoria Dock project,

to provide 1,300 homes. The city
council’s share of the equity
comes from its contribution of

the land, which it is buying from
Associated British Ports. The

• Associated British Ports,
through its Grosvenor Square
Properties subsidiary, has started
work on Fishermans Wharf in
the old St Andrew’s Dock. It is

draining 18 acres on which it will

put 250,000 sq ft of retail ware-
houses and a leisure complex,
pins an industrial park.

• Wykeland has received plan-

ning permission for Kingston
Park, a mixed complex of 110,000.

sq ft erf retail space, restaurant,

10-screen cinema, ice arena and
bowling alley. The ale is on 20
acres adjacent to the city centre.
* On the forma1 Princes Dock,
Land Securities, Balfour Beatty

and Teesland Development have

started work on the £8Qm Princes

Quay complex to provide 200,000

sq ft of shopping and 50,000 sq ft

of leisure facilities.

This last pngect is linked to an
AUders department store in the
city centre and there will be
direct access to Kingston Park.,

Princes Quay provides a link to

the city's Marina, which the
council developed on its own ini-

tiative with the help of Govern-
ment grants. The Marina has pro-
vided the setting for a new
Trosthouse Forte hotel.

While in places like Liverpool
and Southampton marinas have
been seen as a focal point for

other forms of economic activity
— mainly shopping — fhla hae
not been the case in HuIL What it

has done there, apart from stimu-
lating the hotel development. Is

to set off housing projects. It has
improved the environment,
rather than providing an eco-

nomic growth paint.

Taking Kingston Park, Princes

Quay and the Marina together,

the effect is to expand the town
centre southwards so that it

meets the river. To that extent
the regeneration in Hull simi-

larities to what is happening in
Southampton and what the Mer-
seyside Development Corporation
would like to happen in Liver-

pool.

Despite the city council's pur-

chase of the small city centre
docks, which are now the base of
the Marina and Princes Quay, the

major player on the waterfront is

Associated British Ports.

Its land has a river frontage of
seven miles and covers 2.000

acres. The working docks

are on the east of the town and
handled more cargo last year
than at any time since 1974.

although with a third of the staff.

Fish handling and processing
takes place on the west side,

between the town centre and
Fishermans Wharf. Hall has
become a significant entrepot for

foreign fishing fleets, notably
that of Iceland.

The city council realises that
the waterfront cannot he rehabili-

tated without ABP, and ABP real-

ises that it cannot pursue its

growing vocation as a property
developer without the goodwill of
the council for planning consents
and so on. The relationship is

uneasy, a marriage of conve-
nience rather than love.

With Fishermans Wharf under
way and Victoria Dock sold to
the city council, the last big area

the future Of which needs resolv-

ing is Alexandra Dock, just to the

west of the Bellway-Hull City

Council joint venture. Once there

were asp)rations to turn it into a
freeport, but the Government
refused approval. Now ABP is

uncertain what to do with it.

It could be held for docks
expansion; it is an ideal ate for,

say, butt oils. Given the flow
eastwards of Britain’s trade, cou-

pled with the revival of the port

as a whole, there are obvious
attractions in this, especially as

the maintenance costs of the

dock are minimal, it could be
used, alternatively, for another
property development.

That poses a different set cS

problems. Housing would need to

be at the top end of the range to

provide the returns ABP would
require. With a new retail park

already undo* construction, ttere

seems little point In creating

self-generated competition- The
game might be said for industrial
fam~HHpc on a speculative basis,

especially as the city council and
gwgHch have projects,

and there are private sector

developments of larger units.

The ch-nring point about the
most recent developments, how-
ever, is the emphasis on retail

tfh<»niac Public private sec-

tor alike agree that Hull city cen-

tre has indifferent shopping facil-

ities and that there has long bear

a need to improve them. Out-of-

town stores have arrived, but on
a haphazard basis, and there will

be no retail warehouse park until

Fishermans Wharf is completed.

So the question now is whether
the bating developments, plus
refarhishxnents in tlw city centre.

wffl saturate the titty. eewMte
the local rataU bwnr-a» «*«
way to °8!S^JS£iSS
pact of Mmm Quay to

^/Sdw^Ctorit of BkktaKm
Davy & Markham* chartered sur>

recent open racket
have been at £SQ a ££***
reviews have been settled « a

tower level ^ ^ '-_i
Oa Princes Quay,mow

a tbinfaf the «*» tomfceg»*.
let, largely to clothing

the Burton and Sw» »d
tor NhsL at OS a *
presmabiy tttoJJg* JjB*
cfrentoifit be
suras for rent increase* to tha

m&inestabftghed

Hull is the wtarai

centre forHumberside
-

Huffs catchment area cgnstottOf

meets pot it to a stronger post

Him jt^oS York, Its maineoffi'

petitor. which la 38 miles my.
Shopping studies have mOTested

ttotwitb theopc^goftlw
Humber Bridge ana tbe nnprovo-

m«rf of communication* •- toe

ASS link to the MGS motorway-
the potential catchment area nr
the new Hull stowtag dovdop-

ments is 850.000.
. ,

,

That sort of figure gives an
immediate justification to the

higher rente tor efty stop* butas

the experience of the Metro-

Centre at Gateshead, has shown,

shopping habits can be slow to

adapt to the provision erf new

One side effect of the develop-

ipmrf*. however, is that they ye
expected to mate Hull a more

vibrant city. That, la turn, could

improve perceptions of it aa a

place in which to run a business.

« Hie AdelphiLondonWC2
CITY ROAD, LONDON, EC1

NEW999 YEAR LEASE OFFICE BUILDINGS • 1,500- 5,300 SQ. FT.

ifsHl

5Ui!

Air conditioned office floors in the heart of

Central London overlooking Embankment
Cardens and the River Thames, with

spectacular views towards the Gty of

London and Westminster

Up to 130,000 sq ft To be let in units of

5.000 sq ft. upwards (with car parking).

m HANOVER
OnBmlnatiucflowaof
——face—wHwowrUietCBBiw

Blackwell House
Guildhall Yard

London EC2V BAB
01-726 2711

HARRIS
SAUNDERS

WALTHAMSTOW AVENUE

NORTHCIRCULARROAD(AM6)
CHINGFORDE4

1 19.000 SQ. FT.ON 455 ACRES approx.

SUITABLE FOR
OWNER OCCUPIER ORDEVELOPER

ANGEL GATE, THE ONLYTRUE
OFFICE VILLAGE IN THE CITY.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICEBUILDINGS • LANDSCAPEDENVIRONMENT
PRIVATECOURTYARDS m PARKING PHASEONEPOSSESSIONEARLY 1989

ATOTAL DEVELOPMENTOF 130,000 SQ. FT

A DEI ELOPMEXTBY SN

I

5“™® Gable House Estates Ltd
.'DEBEVHAW'
k TEWSGN &-£•
CHINNOCK?

01-4081161

IBiOLOMam STREET.LONDONKM IMP

01-6381856 A division of the Ladbroke Group PLC
In conjunction with Mogul Securities Limited.

FREEHOLD FACTORY/OFFICES
FOR SALE - BATTERSEA

14,000 Sq.FL Freehold Factory / Offices together

with two one bedroom unmodernised flats. 200 yds
from Battersea Park. Redevelopment Potential. Best

offers from Principals and named clients only.

Write to: Box No: T6920
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Safeway Flc
Tenants of supermarket for

99 years

from 31.1.1977 at £5(^900
p4U 5 year reviews.

FREEHOLD Offers over
£700,000

Wgfam H Brown Ca—mJal
48/SB MaU Marin Way
NM&Btkam NG1 6GPM

SUPERB REFURBISHED
GEORGIAN OFFICE BUILDING

7,495 sqft.

High Street,

High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire
Lease to be assigned.

RAFFETY
buckland (0494) 21234
COMMERCIAL

OFFICE PREMISES
BannwaKHahi'SosUnnifMaa. Unary
fuiuutol oHloa. pronuaew poMlioas.

——I brmrr rent todudrs mca. hearing.

I^bune- dramas. from £30 prr wee*.

Telephone £ aaCNcrpboac mtaDcd.
xocunel wviBB e-adaUc.

Mr Mania
0282-2WR3.
WMrStatl

ARMACAU DE PERA
ALGARVE FOR SALE

CoskuI land with lull penninioa to

build ibopt, restaurant & swimming
pool complex wilh 15 apartments.

Dcvctoped road fromjBc. 40 trimum
Faro Airport. 5 mha walk from town.

TftW.dc Rom
01011 5700 33810.

NORTH EAST
ifM IW 1 1 1

‘1

5 acres of land

with development

potential

Tel: 0252 725009 or
733200.

Bout available lmnwd*My.Pfensa
(01) *3 01K

HOUNSLOW
Pharmacia House, Prince Regent
Road. Higb Street. Preaipou Office.

1650 sqJfc Immediate Occupation
2870 a)it: Available Mid June.

Long Term lease Car Parking Fatal-
ities, Tube Staiioa: Hounslow East

Enquiries to: 01-577-5727.

For Safe
Freehold, South Warwickshire, 3
acres industrial land with detail

pb™",g permission awl
bdiding regulation approval for
approx. 55.000sq.fL mixed units.

£275,000. no offers.

Tel 0789 740281.

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON 1X3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

MINIMUM 3 MONTH PERIOD

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUT£RS*TOPlC*AND TELERATE LINES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FORJ5ETAILS

01-929-5252

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

FOR SALE
PRIME SHOP

Londons most prestigious

location retained agents and
principals only

Box No T6922 Financial Tuna. 10
Caiman Sirea. London. EC4P4BY.

SARASOTA FLORIDA,
U&A.

Most prominent position, near Law
Courts main sued sie for office

block. Planning permissioa 62400
sqiL worth £2 million - will accept
£1 K million from a deffnate buyer.

Reply: Park Mayfair Ltd
Kinum Offices, Hinton Road.

Bournemouth. Dorset. BHI 2EF
Gl Bril»in

Tet 82*2 295923 Fax: 8202 293822

Fabulous

Position

Wonderful views over
the whole of Bigbury
Bay and Thurlestone
Golfcourse in 4 Acres,

10 Flats For sale as a
Financialwhole in

excess of £775.000.00 or
in separate lots.

Phone Kingsbridge

(0548) 560264 or
Plymouth

(0752) 568761.

SILVER CBURI

!»:«.?! I"

Silver Court; welvirynGarden City; Herts
Acampusstytedevetopment ofnewburinigg buildings

AvaHatotelMOWI

6,400 to 58r000sq.ft. lbLetorForSafe

MO01TBENN
(07072)69921 01-6298501

International

BE READY FOR 1992
FOR SALE in Aifeea* baataig dittria off
CanaiMiioa sqmro bmarifld otril now*
MdragiSMO aqjoctc) faang pfcanmc

aqiam. Sobble Cor hntd. Uniting or

FOR SAUL IN SPAIN
Computer hardware and nftware

tSrtribatMMi company, with headquarters
Imitdinjt of WOO M*in TresCkMoa.
Madrid (near new «i cMpaplnU nufa
autlmruation to build another .\400 M1

on parcel of 6800 M< owned by
company, aecka in aefl its hoWaaa.

Cotapany amiOaMwhed ower 5 ytnta
aso and baa a caka oetwofh ttnu^ont

UNIQUE HOTELS
Available in Mkitown Manhattan up tp 2000 Rooms
available. Only experienced Hotel owners should apply

to:

BttTtolS,
Fkandal Tunes, 10 Caaato Street,

London. EC4P4BY.
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The practical nature of

Olivetti s VIP visionary
David FMimk examines Hermann Hauser’s view of research

At OLIVETTI, the w»«im office
equipment company, VIP stands
for very important project. To
Hennann Hauser, physicist and
founder of Acorn Computers,
now 80 per cent owned by Oli-
vetti, this means the sort of work
that translates a vision into a
product.
One of Hauser's VIPs is a per-

sonal office' computing system
which integrates all the electron-
ics on ana around a secretary

'

s
deafc: telephone, fax, telex, photo-
copier, rfirtntitip marfiirw and go
on. When he told Olivetti execu-
tives of his vision, he brandished
a "black box", made of polysty-
rene- foam, and told them what
he expected his scientists to
mate it do within the ensuing
five years, ft got their attention,
be says.

. HlS .
list Of things thn hnr mnpf

do - as told to the annual con-
ference of the European Indus-
trial Research Management Asso-
ciation in Madrid last week -
jnffhuiad that ft ahnaiM-

-.# ftmctfan as an electronic note-
pad for writing or speech, even
reading handwriting;
• remember phone numbers and
names, and be able to set up an
ftrtttmatwmal phone •vmfprt*nw

• print and file documents.
- Working out how it will do all

fins white remaining little bigger
than a chocolate box is the job of
a network of laboratories set up
by Hauser over the past 18
months. There are eight so far,

mostly in Europe.

Their target is the "office of
the future” and the aim is to
invent new office systems frurfito

five ’years. This is Olivetti’s
answer to the pace of Japanese
innovation, says Hauser, who ft

head of corporate research. Be
envisages Olivetti producing
business systems in future,
rather than the discrete products
of today.

Elserino Fid, head of strategy
at Olivetti, set out to hire Hauser
because he .believed he would
take a more visionary view than
was customary in the company.
Hauser had remained Acorn's
second biggest shareholder after
the 1985 takeover, but at first
stayed aloof from Olivetti
He was -lured in a year later

with an offer of a research budget
for that year of $24m and the
freedom to set up bis own labora-
tories and choose the staff. The
holder of dual Austrian and Brit-

ish nationality, he became Oli-
vetti’s first foreign vice president
for research.
Hauser iw q^npiiw^ (-ty» com-

pany that time ft too short for a
conventional approach to corpo-
rate research, which is to have
one central lab. It would take too
long to assemble a "critical
mass” of talent in one place.

His answer is a network of
research centres located in what
he calls hot spots of innovation.
"My feeling ft that this ft the
only way of doing advanced
research these days.”
The centres are in Italy (five),

: Nttremburg in West Germany,
Palo Alto in California and Cam-
bridge in the UK. At full strength
each win have about 25 profes-
sionals. This year they will
between than spend about (30m
(asm).
Two more are planned to com-

plete the network - in Boston,
Massachusetts, and in Japan.
This will give Hauser a corporate
research staff of about 250. He
also controls what he calls an
“external laboratory”, an agency
of three people who negotiate
research contracts with academ-
ics.

Each laboratory, as well as
doing Its own research, is a lis-

tening post strategically placed
where Hauser believes informa-
tion technology is making rapid

progress. "Nothing happens in
Silicon Valley that 1 don’t know
about in 24 hours.”
Hauser's criteria for the labora-

tories include that they should be
dose to both centres of academic
excellence and to new high tech-

nology businesses. It’s like con-
sulting an encyclopaedia,” he
says of one small company spe-

cialising in image processing.
Start-up companies have

vision, he says, citing recent
research that showed small com-
panies to be 24 times more inno-
vative big nrew He relishes
working with entrepreneurs,
whereas others may find them
j/fifKy iicrottr wrirf hrrn* consum-
ing.

A characteristic of start-ups ft

|j:2‘ !A>, ' J"

Hermann Hauser: Time is too short for conventional R&D approach

their financial Instability Oli-

vetti can help ease this. Hauser is

quick to reassure companies
involved that he is after their
expertise, not their product
secrets. Once they accept this,

they talk readily, he says.
Hauser controls his research

network from Olivetti’s head-,

quarters in Ivies, northern Italy,

where he has oue of his labs. He
has a research board which pro-
vides him with top-level links

with the product divisions.

Technology transfer is expec-

ted to take place between scien-

tists anH engineers at all levels,

helped by exchanges of staff both
within the network and between
it and Olivetti’s product division

laboratories, which employ 6,000

.on short-term development.
Hauser believes that the way

to make each laboratory really

productive is to attach supreme
importance to recruiting the

right leader. In Cambridge that
person is Andrew Hopper, from
the computing sciences depart-
ment, where Hauser once
worked.
Hopper is an expert in com-

puter networking - highly rele-
vant to the goal of integrating
the thinking of the farjhmg labs.

Professor Maurice Wilkes, the
73-year-old doyen of computer
science in Cambridge, has aion

been recruited. The Olivetti labo-
ratory ft within 200 metres of the
university lahs that Wilkes used
to ruxuand the scientists nriwglft

freely.

Hauser forecasts that the next
decade will prove the most excit-
ing years yet in the history of
computing science, with an
improvement of at least 1 ,000-fokl
in computer performance. It ft

his ambition to develop a system
with so much computing power
“it will be proud of us.”

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Chartish

No oxygen but plenty

of natural gas

TUNNEL Refineries, tile larg-

est UK starch maker, is deal-

ing with the waste water from
its Greenwich site with an
anaerobic treatment plant that
will reduce the amount of

organic material in the water
by a fate- of 10. The £U5m
plant, one the largest in
Europe, has been btrilt by Bio-
mechanics of Coventry.
Anaerobic treatment uses

bacteria to degrade organic
waste biologically without
oxygen, converting most of it

into mafliam* (the tt18*' 11 con-

stituent of natural gas) and
carbon dioxide- In the more
conventional aerobic pro-
cesses, common in sewage
works, the bacteria need oxy-

gen to be able to eat the pollut-

ants. Four times as much
energy is needed to induce suf-

ficient oxygen into the water.
The Biomechanics plant con-

sumes only 100 kilowatts of
electricity and produces natu-
ral gas worth £100,000 a year.

It processes 3^00 cubic metres
of waste per day. The normally
nrnnaunpd pbmt is controlled

by a computer which gives

warning of any problems.

Direct line for the

spoken message

VOICE messaging, the verbal

equivalent of electronic mail,

is being offered by UK com-

pany Tudor Computing of
Esher, Surrey.

Callers to a company
exchange, who cannot get the
person they want, record the
message Into an electronic
"mail box”. Later, when the
box "owner” calls the system,
it will tell him if there are any
messages. He dials his box to
hear them.

Access to the boxes can be
from any extension or from
the external phone network.
The rationale for such
systems, claims Tudor, is that
many business calls fail to
reach the intended recipient
first time and, in any case,
they often only consist of a one
way message.

Soft mastery of

court proceedings

SOUND Techniques, a UK com-
pany of Mfldenhall, Suffolk, is

'offering a computer and soft-
’ware package to manage court

Approved by the UK Home
Office, the programmes run on
computers made by Alpha
Microsystems of Slough.
The software is available in

four modules, covering prose-
cutions, fines and fees, matri-
monial maintenance and fixed
penalties. Users can start with
the processor and one module,
adding others later.

Options and enhancements
include a legal aid facility,

magistrates’ rota, court man-
agement statistics, word pro-
cessing and a spelling check.
Computers for single and

multiple users can be supplied
to cater for any size of court.

BT ventures Into

designer holidays

BRITISH TELECOM has taken
a 51 per cent Interest in Holi-

day Designers, a UK company
which has Just launched a holi-
day booking system that
enables travel agent customers
to make transport and accom-
modation arrangements tai-
lored to meet their Individual
requirements.
Using Prestel (videotex) col-

our screens, travel agents can
give customers "one stop”
facilities to select Qights,
hotels, car hire and other ser-
vices of their choice.
The system ft claimed to be

totally unbiased since Holiday
Designers "is not answerable
to any principal, nor does any
supplier of travel services have
a financial interest in the com-
pany.”
About £2m has been

invested in the system, which
bos been developed by Holiday
Designers in conjunction with
BT Applied Telecommunica-
tions.

The system is based on an
IBM 3090 mainframe computer
with switched connections to
suppliers such as airlines and
hotels.

These suppliers constantly
update the database (informa-
tion store) for use by the
18,000 videotex screens at over
6,500 UK travel agents.

CONTACTS. nioRKchautrv UK. (EKI 531 15.
Tudor Cnmptmjmr Ki~ mcL Sound Tech-
niques: UK. «kb 71JSU. BniuJi TelKom-
Londan. 7m «+L

EEKQID

Predictive
autofocus control

W 9 (jv
Whan the shutter-release button is pressed ad ths way down,
foe AF computer calculates how much the subject win more
from time the minor begins Id swing up until the shutter opens

The tanodriw motor adjusts focus vihte tho minor swings up

Foamingstops just before the shutteropens

Minolta brings down the shutters on any lack of creativity
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

ANY DUFFER, as any number of fam-
ily albums will testify, can take a
blurry photograph. But what about the
camera buff who wants to exercise a
little skill and turn in a flattering,

deliberately soft focus picture of a griz-

zled relative or the family dog?
Something of a challenge fur the

average owner of a modern point-and-
shoot automatic camera which has
been dwrignefl to make such things dif-

ficult, if not impossible, the task has
been made wimple fay Minolta of Japan
Just as a personal computer's capaci-

ties can be extended by inserting a
disk, so the aMKtigw of the Mxnofta’s

latest top-af-theronge camera can be
improved by inserting a "creative
expansion card.”
Measuring 2cm by 3cm, each card

contains a memory circuit connected to

a microprocessor which interfeces with
file £400 Dynax TOOQi’s main bnflt-in

computer. Functions vary from the
“fantasy” card, which produces a soft

focus effect by switching on the lens

drive motor as the shutter is opened, to
inserts for dose-ups, portraits and cus-

tomised function that allow the user to

adjust seven of the camera’s countless
hagfc operations.

Ranging in price between £13 and £20

each, the 10 cards offer retailers an
extra attraction for the conventional
marketing package of body, lenses,

flash and case, and the opportunity for

Minolta to add on extra features
through further cards, thus extending
tiie product cycle beyond the three or
four years usual fix an fffjfc (single lens
reflex).

The company has also set its compet-

itors fresh challenges in the race to

pack more features into an ergonomi-
cally-designed camera body.
The 7000i. launched simultaneously

last week in all world markets, has a
high-torque tens drive which ft claimed
to focus four times fester than Minol-

ta’s 7000 model. It also boasts a liquid

crystal display data panel which can
show combinations of 15 different

modes.
But the company is especially proud

of the new predictive focus control
which can capture a moving subject in

sharp focus. For a picture of a runner
approaching the camera, for example,

the computer can predict the subject’s

distance from the lens at the instant of

exposure, and continues focusing auto-

matically even as the mirror swings up,

stopping as the shutter opens.

Hype analysts can make what they
Tike of Minolta’s claim to have devel-

oped “the world’s most intelligent cam-
era," but. the introduction marks an
intelligent move in me of the few sec-

tors of the camera market which ft

growing and turning in decent margins

There are about 200 different com-
pact asmm pocket models costing an
average of £62 on sale in Britain. Sales

are increasing and last year reached 2m
units out of total camera sales of 35m.
But competition ft strong and margins
have suffered.

Much of the growth has been at the
expense of the single lens reflex mar-
ket. Partly because of relatively high
prices averaging £210, and the per-
ceived. difficulty of using these cam.
eras, sales have fallen. In the UK last

year volume sales fell from 415J100 to

394.000 units.

However, the introduction of auto-

matic focus SLRs. which started three

years ago with Minolta's bunch of a
£300 model, has helped improve things.

British autofocus sales last year were
only 90,000 compared with 480,000 in

Japan, but they rang up £230m at retail

prices, and captured 23 per cent of the

total SLR trade.

In the year after its introduction Min-

olta's first autofocus camera was given

much of the credit for a near-70 per

cent increase in company profits.

In its own way the new breed of

cameras may also help film makers.

With the capacity to bang off three or
four frames a second, it must surely do
something to bolster the average
Briton's film consumption of a
wretched two rolls a year.
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NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

WHITBREADAND COMPANY, PLC

n Currency
Bonds 1990

NOTICE ft herebygiven thm to accordance with Condtion 5(C) of the
Terms and CondWonsof foe Bonds the Company wfl redeem an cfthe

Bonds at 100 per cent oftheir principal amount on 19th JtXy 1988 (the

“Redemption Date")when interest on fee Bonds wM cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal win bemade at the offices of any one cf the

Raying Agents specified below (and on the reverse of foe Coupons).

Bonds shouldbe presented tor redemption together with afl unmatured

Coupons, faffing which the face value of any missing unmatured

Coupon mnD be defended in pounds sterling from the sum due for

payment. ..

Bondholders who elect in respect of some or an of their Bonds to

receive payment of principal inUS DoSare mustgfvie irrevocable notice

thereofnorlessihan ten business days prior to the Redemption Date

by lodging such Bonds together with an unmatured Coupons to be
surrendered therewith and a duly completed form (supplies of which

me avaBabtefrom the offices ofthe RayingAgents specified belowand

on the reverse of the Coupons) at foe specified office of the Paying

Agentfrom which payment is desked.

PRWC3RALFWY1NG AGENT
Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany

40 WaU Street

NewYbrk, New Vbrk 10015

PAYING AGENTS
Algernon*Bank BanqueG6n6rale
Nederland N.V. du Luxembourg S.A.

V5jzetetraal32 27 Arenue Monterey

Amsterdam 2163 Luxembourg

Barclays BankPLC
54 Lombard Street

London EC3P3AH

Credit Suisse
ParadeptatzS
CH-8021 Zurich

SocMfa Gdndrala de Banque SJL
Montague du Parc 3
B-1000 Brussels

Dated: 27thMay 1988

MALAYSIA £80.000000 12%%
LOAN STOCK 1080

REDEMPTION

Mofloa to tamer NW» to BondiwMara w ow-
Btandkig 12^% Loan Slock duo M88 of

MaudsMLWWW toM pmMono of ttw

Roolwir*. Portno snd Ewtaaflo Aom*
AHMMX dad 17 Jam 1963 and » DmS tiOBdMong of Wo Pood Pod. Molgilo epo-
Snmwm M»p Pooror tanm ««* bo imOomum* m
Hr oo Monday, 4** IMS
noflWawd SMdk w« cam* on Pridoy. 3 dona

lgax *h» bnota emo da*

taaa WB bo ante oertmf jUtataWoo *wd
mnMdteBwwBuaktagiipitar

Offc* a Wodonol wwOHWor Bonk

5jC, 20OU Brand atraaL toodon eca.oteora-

poniod ny ns adpucadon term emBUdotam
STo«» (MoM Oik* a Moth* Goororoy

Kin Otton a KrodMMWk SA. Luwmtwiw
flortdo, umorattoiwB.

Pmnwa a tawrara In rappsa aandnol eta-

son. Ha.XL aionU bo doftMd MpVOMy In tta

Modi amnnw n> nMta.

NawSaBtaM
Prtncee ftytag nod beftae* *9**

twiSdniw

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$35fMM>0.000
Hosttas Bao Nmbums

0*2006

in Kcordaaco with Dw toms and corri-

tkm> of tho HWMl dw (moral MM
tor dm pwied Slot May 1888 id SOtfi

Jam 1988 h» boon flood « 7% par coni

par mum. On 30* Jam. interest at

US$8.146633 par USC1JD00 Romnd
amount a d» dabontunc writ bn due

far payment. Tho ndo at inmost far

Vio* period commencing 30th June

1988 wfl be dmfmmnd on 28th June

1S88.

ORION ROYAL BANK
LIMITED

Agnte Baok apd Prindfal

ftyisg Agtst

PireBi U.K. International Finance B.V.
£ 40,000,000 Guaranteed 71/2 %

Convertible Bonds due 2000

In accordance wife condition 11 (A) (h) (ii) of fee first schedule

of fee Trust Deed for the above mentioned convertible Bonds,

notice is hereby given to the Bondholders feat fee Extraordinary

General Meetingof fee Shareholdersof Pirelli S.p.A. will be held

in Milan on June 17, 18 and 20, 1988.

The Bondholders are therefore reminded feat fee subscription rights

in Pirelli S.p.A. ordinary shares will be suspended from May 31
(date of publication oo Gazeoa UfficiaJe) up to and including Jane
21, 1988.

Pirelli S.p.A. Milan

AUSTRALIA AND IEW ZEALMD

In aecordanoa wto On pwtotono ol tha
NOW. KWH Is hereby gtvon that Hw into
ol tatarml tor OM period tram tm Kay.
1808 to lOdi August. 1868 has boon Brad
at rjn pat CM par annum.

On Udi August, 1888 ManiaI of storting
8825 por stating 5JD0O nominal amount av

(ha (Mas. ant inaraai oI atarting 4KJS
par starting 28JD00 nomtaul amourt ol tiio

Notes, wM bo duo against Coupon ito. 15.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
Inmataant bantong LU
nstotwca Agent

PUBLIC NOTICES

i COMPAME8 ACT 1MEC

Node* of Approval of Tranator at Business
Nodes Is twrstqr gluon undor Section 51(5) el
Hie tasumnoe Conpaniaa Act 1982 thst (he Sec-
retary ol State, having considered an
tapdetoton tan L-EtoHo 1806 SA Beige <TA*-
suranees tor Ms approval ol a mmtor ol certain

Krai bratoaaa to Wahopagato toeuranea Um-
bra approved toe tranator.

Nodes ol flw appOcaUen was potdotwd In the
London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes. In
UomTs lm and m (ho Hnancttl These of
IS February 19B&

apartment ol Trade and Industry May man.

EVERARDS BREWERY UlfflTB)

NOTICE ia hereby given and the tranehr books
and regtotor tri too 5% Cumtabve Preference
Share* ol me above named Company mO be
dosed oo 17 June 1BS& to tadbtata mo prepa-
radon ol Iha payment ol the haa-yeerfy dMdond
on 88 June 1888.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

PL Wtitord

SECRETARY.

Legal Notices

HT 8 rUmCAIKINB UNTIED

Registered manor. 19G8120
Nature ol budmaa:
hast trsebnanl aanrtce*

Trade ciswfflradnn: 07
Date of appointment al joint edm lntotratlwe
receivers
16 Itay 1888
Noma ol poteen appointing tho JeM adminatn-
Mve raoohierm

Lloyds Bank pic

JOSEPH PATRICK COMS1DINE end HYWEL
GWYN JONES
Joint AdoMnWntiwe necotuora
(Otdcs holder ooa 056 and 15B)

Corn Quay
Churchin House
ChuKtihllt Why
CsnMCFi 4XQ

Art Galleries

RICHARD OREEN. 4 Maw Bond Street. W1 493
3839 MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS MorhFii
10-6, Sola TO- 12JO

Business Opportunities

Innovative Swiss company seeks

EXCLUSIVE UK
DISTRIBUTORS

for Swiss high-tech consumer product

suited for qualified sales personalities or
companies
PROVEN SUCCESS IN MANY EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES
EARNINGS AT LEAST £ 70000 P/ANNUM
INVESTMENT £ 35000 UP
Exclusivity of territory guaranteed, excellent

instruction, permanent sales support, London
meetings in 10 days

Please call our consultant:

A. Baumann
or write Baumann & Partner consultants

Hinterbergstr. 26
CH-6330 Cbam/Zug
Tel. 01041-42 52 52

or 41 52 53

OFFICE PROPERTY

International Property

FOR SALE
Commercial Property in central Athens 2600

sq.m, in business area. Contact:
Mr. J. Arvanhis

Silina SA
Avenue Du Temple 19C

1012 Lausanne
Switzerland

Tel: 021-335581 Fax: 021 321545

GOLDCOURSEDEVELOPMENT LAND
Severe! Freehold paradi of load far ctk o» the booming COSTA DEL SOL AS pbatag ata
2WW|! prrm leriora paiued,

a) poll tame eomtfucfios plm3JQ0 ireiilrnart - OAnflbon
b) CUT ji|„g wiMw-ihiii pbu | rwi mitora UJnilko
el LndRRdHoaUilNENM for ISO bed AputiNod - £601X000. Baildnig ease075 per
(quart Beat
Ob in rtr nj ifaww g (g (be UK ebb enmmg wtL For igpoamaeai™i"

G. WHITESIDE (0926) 450443 .

The Financial Times proposes

to publish this survey

on 24th June 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

contact:

Joe BeD on 01-248-0769

or write to him at:

Financial limes. Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

SELLYOURHOUSE

[~rhroughtheWeekead
FT PropertyPages

[
lb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,

I amply complete fee coupon below and return it to: Francis

® Phillips, Classifted Sales Mana^n; Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lints) Cost; 5-15 worts

(j[20.70)20words(£27.60) 25 worts (£34.50) 30 words(£-11.40)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55.20) all rales indude Vat.

>klvertisemerusower40worts. rates are availableonapplication,

please anach copy separately lineage: £6.00 per line + Vat.

Display: £26.00 per see + Vat,

Please insen the following copy In the 'Weekend FT:

I on Saturday 10S8 I

1 wish k> pay by cheque, value £
made payable 10 : Financial Times Limfced.

1 authoriseyou to debit from my VisaAmcxttccess account

(ddete as applicable) die sum of fr..

Signature.

Card expiry dare

Mycard II 1 II ITTXETTT1 I

number Is jEfiS&fli-

RaMoxfc:

Paviimc 1H No:

j

pavtimc gi wo:
|

WeekendFT • Property Pages 01-248 3298

i
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

US wheat producers’ set-aside cut to 10%
BY NANCY OUNNE Of WASMNGTOM

THE US Agriculture Department
has cut its acreage set-aside
requirements for wheat-
producers from 275 per cent of
Planted acreage to 10 per cent, a
radical departure from recent
years.

The department responded to
calls by the farm lobby for a
smaller set-aside to discourage
overseas production and to
ensure adequate supplies in order
to continue the aggressive US
export expansion.

Fanner organisations also
expressed concern that, with
rising prices, producers would be
encouraged to drop out of the

acreage reduction programme
altogether. The price support
loan rate has been set at *2.06 a
bushel, down from $257 a bushel.

Mr Frank Johannsen, president

of the National Association of

Wheat Growers, has esimated the

season average price for this

year’s crop in the S3 to S3.25

range. Producer income is

increased, however, by
government subsidies paid for

the difference between the farm

price and the Government's

target price of $4.10 a bushel

A recent USDA report forecast

reduced 1968-89 wheat supplies,

continued strong demand and a

drop Ip US stocks to their lowest

level since 1975-76. Exports in

1968-89 are forecast at l.obn

bushels, one of the largest
shipments on record.

World import demand is

expected to be tower this year,

but the US market share, boosted

by export subsidies under the

Export Enhancement
Programme, is still expected to

exceed 40 per cent

Bad weather in Europe and the

Soviet Union and low wheat
prices early in 1987-88 kept

competitors’ production down. As
a result US exports are expected

to reach 435m tonnes by the end
of this trade year (July-June). the

highest volume since 1981 and

more than iSm tonnes above
1986*87.

End-year stocks on June 1 next

year are projected to toll below

800m tonnes, the figure USDA
considers necessary to keep in

stock for domestic emergencies.

With a 275 per cent set aside in

place for the 1988-89 crop, USDA
officials are projecting a 59m-

tonne wheat harvest

Next year's smaller set-aside

will bring an additional 10m
acres into production, raising

output to about 67m tonnes.

EC Commission may have to aid small cereal farmers
BY TMI DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission
may be forced to Intervene
with its own stop-gap solution

next week after member-states
yesterday failed to find a
formula to shield small cereal

producers from the worst
effects of Common Agricultural
Policy reform.
The ultimately-deadlocked

meeting of farm experts In
Brussels was seen by some as a
key test for the EC’s new
determination to control costs

in the grains sector.

However, a close observer
last night said it ended up in a
largely theological dispute
about the relative powers of
the Commission and the
Council of Ministers.

The problem arises because
the EC has uot yet agreed
farm-price levels for 1988-89,

and the June 1 start of the har-
vest in the EC’s Mediterranean
states is fast approaching.
That is all the more serious

this year because the summit
meeting of EC heads of
government in February
decided, as part of the new
stabiliser regime, to apply an
extra co-responsibility levy,

that Is production tax, of 3 per
M*nt this year and told farm
ministers to find new rules for
exempting smaller producers.
Representatives of the

member-states yesterday
unanimously agreed that the
provisional price for soft wheat

in the southern countries
would be fixed at the same
level as last year.

This means the basic
co-responsibility of 3 per cent
and the extra levy - to be
reimbursed if the total EC
harvest does not exceed 160m
tonnes - will each be Ecu538
a tonne.
The experts, however, were

unable to decide a new system
for exempting small producers
because of opposition to the
proposal from Italy, Greece and
Spain.
Greece and Italy are under-

stood to have demanded a
bigger share of the Ecu220m
which has been set aside in

this year's draft budget Spain

insists the Commission should
allow it to exempt farmers on
more than the first 25 tonnes of

output the limit under existing

rules.

A Commission spokesman
last night indicated the
Brussels executive would
examine the situation and
would find a solution before
June l “to ensure the proper
functioning of the system.”

It is understood that behind
the technical arguments there
is concern in Brussels that
Italy, which with Spain
exempts its small producers
from the levy, while other
member-states reimburse them,
is allowing larger producers to

avoid paying the tax.

Officials are worried that
because the levy size has been
doubled this represents an
increasingly unacceptable loss

to the EC budget

Meanwhile, there are signs

that farm bodies across the EC
- cognizant of tbe early
forecasts for the harvest which
suggest that it will not exceed
160m tonnes - are unhappy at

the prospect of early payment
of the extra co-responsibility.

One lobbyist in Brussels last

night said it could represent
the profit margin for some
farmers and that if the
maximum ceiling were not
breached, reimbursement was
unlikely until June next year.

John Barham on the burdens of a sector emerging from stagnation

Brazilian agriculture proves to be dynamic but risky
BRAZILIAN AGRICULTURE is

emerging from a decade of
stagnation: fanners are reaping
their second consecutive record
harvest; the Government is

forecasting another bumper
harvest for next year, the wealth
created by the harvest has
averted economic crisis.

Yet Brazilian agriculture for all

its prosperity is still labouring
under increasingly heavy
burdens: yields have faltered;

surprisingly under-sophisticated

markets expose farmers to
potentially huge risks; creaking
infrastructure can no longer
handle the rising output
efficiently.

Observers doubt Brazil can
raise grains output much beyond
7m tonnes a year without
immediate improvements.
However, there can be no
denying the dynamism of Brazil's

agriculture.

This year's harvest will total

66m tonnes, 1.5 per cent more
than last year and 25 per cent

more than in 1986. Were it not for

dry weather in the sooth, Brazil's

richest farming region, the
harvest would have been lm
tonnes larger.

In comparison, for most of the
1980s farm output always
hovered at about 55m tonnes a
year, even though the population

grew by 2.5 per cent each year.

Now, output of soyabeans.
Brazil’s most important export

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has bowed to intense pressure
from sugar cane producers to

delay its withdrawal from
sugar exports, writes John Bar-

ham in Sao Paulo.
President Jose Sarney

agreed on Tuesday to extend
Brazil’s state monopoly in

sugar exports another year

due to operating difficulties.

At present, tbe Brazilian
Government’s Sugar and Alco-

hol Institute (IAA) is responsi-

ble for all sugar exports.

crop, has risen by 6 per cent, to

18m tonnes. Rice and beans, two
key domestic staples, rose 11 per
cent and 33 per cent respectively.

Mr Jose Sarney, the politically-

embattled President of Brazil has
claimed credit for the harvest
Last week he said “never has
agriculture received so many
resources as it has under this
Government”
Market observers say the

output surge is due more to

market forces than to
government policies. True, the
Government bombarded fanners
with billions of dollars of cheap
credit and firmly supported
prices of domestic staples.

However, Mr Stanley Haar,
Commercial director at
Continental Grain’s office in Sao
Paulo, said: "The underlying
factor was high world prices at
planting time. Prices were very
high, so the farmers just went
out and planted more."
Mr Haar notes, though, that

average yields have fallen. This
year's 15 per cent rise in output
has come more from the creation

of new land than from better
productivity.

Indeed, although Brazil is the

world's second-largest producer
of soyabeans, its soya yields of

1.7 tonnes per hectare have fallen

behind those in Argentina and
trail Western Europe and North
America.
Drought in southern Brazil

caused much of the decline in

yields. However, losses there
were offset by increased planting

in central Brazil a region only

recently opened to farming. Even
though national soyabean yields

fell by 8 per cent, output actually

rose by 6 per cent
Some landowners, fearful of

losing property under Brazil’s

land-reform policy, began tilling

previously idle land, thus helping
to raise output slightly.

Most of the increased output
has come from new farming
regions in Brazil's vast interior.

But the bumper harvests along
the so-called New Agricultural

Frontiers are creating as many
difficulties as they solve.

The most pressing problem is

the transport system: railways do
not exist; few form roads, if any,

are paved, which causes delays
and adds to costs; the nearest
processing, consuming and
export centres lie up to 1,000

miles south, in Sao Paulo.

The Government is talking
about building a waterway that
would feed into the River Plate:

produce from western Brazil
could be shipped to Argentine or
Uruguayan ports where it could
be transshipped for export.

In spite of the big harvest,
prices are still rising. Inflation,

running at 600 per cent a year, is

keeping real interest rates low.

BRAZILIAN GRAIN PRODUCTION (m tonnes)
1086-87 1087-88 % change

Soya 17.1 18.0 + 5.5

Rice 10.6 11.0 + 11

Com 26.8 25.0 -6.7

Wheat 6.2 5.4 -65
Others 4.3 5.4 + 25
Total 65 66 + 10
Source. Comctnhw df Bnancjainanio da Preducso

which encourages farmers to

bold on to much of their output
This is driving prices up further,

as supplies dry up.

Soyabean formers are betting

heavily on a disappointing North
American crop, which would
send world prices spiralling up
even higher. Domestic soya
prices are already well above the

international- market, forcing
crushers to begin closing plants.

This is especially worrying
because Brazil is losing the soya

oil war to the US. Brazilian

crushers have already lost the
Indian market to subsidised US
exports.

Brazilian farmers are taking
huge gambles with their produce
by betting very heavily on a
continued price rise. Few farmers
hedge their prices, because
futures contracts are often badly
written and the very concept of

hedging is poorly understood.

Instead, farmers watch
domestic and international price

movements carefully, ready to

act at the hint of downward price
shifts.

This is risky. For example, a
good US soya crop would bring

world prices down as supplies

surge. Falling world prices could
deal Brazilian farm prices a
body-blow. The effects of a bear
market in soya would be
magnified as formers rushed to

dump stocks, dragging all form
prices down rapidly.

Canadian

mining

companies

warned
By Our Commodities Staff

CANADIAN MINING
companies were devoting too

much time looking for gold

and not enough boosting base-

metal reserves which had
become dangerously depleted

in recent years, Mr Norman
Keevil, president of Teck
Corporation, warned
yesterday.

Teck is the Vancouver-based

natural resources group which

started life as a gold mining

company.
Mr Keevil said that gold

reserves rose sharply in recent

years but reserves of zinc,

copper, nickel and iron ore had

dropped substantially.

"The biggest challenge
faring os today is to replace

our waning production base,

which is our reserves,” he told

a mining conference.

His remarks echo those of

Mr Andrew Buxton. RTZ
Corporation's director of

metals who recently suggested

the mining industry world-
wide had devoted too much
energy to gold-exploration at

the expense of other minerals.

Mr Buxton said: "The almost
religions zeal which gold
evokes and, it might be
argued. its intrinsic
usefulness, makes this the
mining industry's late-20th

century equivalent of building

the Pyramids."
The present high prices for

metals could be traced to a
gradual erosion of the
industry’s ability to produce.

Mr Buxton suggested. For
example, the effective capacity

of the world’s copper mines
was lm tonnes below nominal
capacity.
Yesterday Mr Keevil said

that since 1981 Canada’s gold
reserves had jumped by 94 per
cent but in the same period

reserves of nickel had fallen by
nearly 20 per cent, those of
copper by more than 21 per
cent and those of xtne by 24
percent
~We need more exploration

and more effective exploration,

particulary for metals other
than gold* he said.

Eiders Futures

sets up London

office
By Stephen Fkller,

Euromarkets Correspondent

ELDERS FUTURES, the New
York-based .. futures .and
options arm of Eiders Group,
of Australia, is establishing a
branch office in London.
The office will initially

service clients in the three
areas energy, metals and
currency and financial futures.

Elders null maintain its floor

presence on the International
Petroleum Exchange.

Financial Times Friday May 27 ;!988-

Malaysia moves to

dampen speculatr

interest in rubber
BY WONG SULONG Of KUALA USUniR

MALAYSIAN RUBBER officials,

concerned the market was
rapidly overheating, yesterday

moved to dampen speculative

interest as prices continue to

soar.

On the Malaysian market
yesterday RSS1. the hedging

grade, rose by another 25 cents

to an wght.year high Of 377 cents

a kilo. It has risen by 15 per cent

in the past week.

Mr Ng Kok Tee, a Rubber
Exchange official said the

market needed to “cool down and

digest the unsettled positions.
”

He said that while the price

rise in recent months was due to

strong fundamentals, the sharp

increases In the past fortnight

were largely due to speculation,

emitting from the Tokyo market.

Officials of the Kuala Lumpur-
based International Natural
Rubber Organisation said its

bufferstock sales bad lost impact

on the market, which is now In

the control of speculators.

Mr Ahmad Farouk Ishak,

chairman, Malaysian Rubber
Research and Development
Board, the industry’s regulatory

authority, focused his
reassurances on tbe rubber latex

market There panic buying has

forced prices to an all-time high

of more than eight ringgit a kilo.

Conceding current, supply of

<latex concentrate' is very tight,

because Malaysian
were already committed
foreign buyers till the year a

he said Mfctaysta couldamlag*

output by. an additional' 100,060

tonnes with some effort-

He sate tfce two government

buying agencies, ths!
Rubber

Smallholders Authority and

Mardec, would produce more

latex concentrate by stepping up

purchases' of latex from formers.

Last year Malaysia produced

about 300,000 t?n
.

nc*

concentrate of which

tonnes were consumed locally.

Local consumption thm ye®**8

expected to rise to 65JW0 tonnes.

Latex rubber forms JJ*T
cent of the natural rubber market

but the scramble for this grade

by doves and condoms factories,

demand from which is

mushrooming, hasresultedin
in the market all round.

Concentrate is selling, at more

than a four-ringgit premium over

RSS1 when the- traditional

premium is only 50 cents a kilo.

Meanwhile, the 'Statistics

Department said Malaysian

rubber output for this first

quarter amounted to 389.8*»7

tonnes, or 2.8 per cent lower than

for the corresponding period last

year. However, exports in the

period rose by 8.6 per cent, to

438592 tonnes.

Seaborne steam-coal

trade growth predicted
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A SUSTAINED growth in sea-

borne trade in steam-coal is

predicted In a report on trends to

1990 and beyond by UK-based
Ocean Shipping Consultants.

However, the report says the

growth rate will depend critically

on uncertainties affecting
decisions over energy choice in
the next decade.

The report says last year’s
volume of traded steam-coal was
probably close to the 1986 level of

133m tonnes. It expects that by
1990 the trade win have expanded
by about 30 per cent, reaching
173m tonnes in 1990.

Thereafter, the growth rate is

more uncertain. If oil prices held

stable to 1996 and nuclear power
continued to- mark..time, .the
outlook for coal shipments would
remain bullish, with demand
totalling 247m tonnes in 1995 and
more than 32Sm tonnes by 2000.

IFoil prices remained weak and
there was only moderate
economic growth but - more'
nuclear development, the coal
trade would still grow but would

reach only 206m tonnes In 1995

and 260m tonnes by 2000.

Growth forecasts have been
scaled down in recent years but

present volumes of sea-traded

coal are still twice as big as they

were just before the second oil-

price crisis a decade ago.

Growth was especially sharp in

1982-86 when tonnages rose

almost 48 per cent, to 133m
tonnes.

As a result, the study foresees

a period of sustained increase in
average bulk-carrier freight rates,

with the gains of recent months
being consolidated.

Initially, this would result in a
strong demand for Panamax
vessels (50,000 tonnes to 65,000
tonnes) but port expansion and
shipping could boosttreight rates

for Cape-size vessels (120,000

tonnes to 15(1000 tonnes) in the

medium term. .

Steam-Coal Trade & Transport
to 2000. Ocean Shipping
Consultants. Beacon House. South
Road, Weybridge, Surrey KT13
9DZ. £345 (S6Sff)-

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
apOT MARKUS COCOA £/nnne LONDON MBTAL BXCHANOa (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Mefal Trading]

Cnria oil (par barrel FOB) + or - Close Preview* Mgfi/low Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Bml Bland
W.T.I.(1 pm c

S1&3S449I -HllBS
S17.42-7.4Qu +0.03

OS prate* (NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF)
+ or-

Premium Gasoline S1B3-196 -1

Gas On 1Soviet) $136-140

Heavy Fuel Oil 57S-77 + 0.5

Naphtha
Peeoteum Argus Estimates

5163-185 +

1

o*ar + or -

Gold (par tray oz|+ 5453 75 026
Silver (per troy aiHh 66IC -4

Platinum (per iroy oz) 5576 00 -025
Palladium (par troy ox) 5124.50 + 035

Aluminium (free marked $3025 + 20
Copper (US Producer) iOS 5! -106c -4

Lead (US Producer) 35.0c 05
Nickel (Iron market] 770c -SO

Tin (European free marked 0735
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.68r + 05
Tin (New York) 324.3c

Zinc (Euro Prod. Price) 51122.5

Zinc |US Prime Western) 55 5c

Cattle (live weight)* 112.30P
Sheep (dead wo*gM)t 22fl.14p

Ptge (live wwgnt)t 69.79p

London daily sugar (raw) 5239.By -2.4

London daily sugar (white) 5231. 3y -2-0

Tata and Lyle export price £235-5 -1.0

Barley (English toad) Eton
Maize (VIS No. 3 yellow) Cl 36a

Wheal (US Dark Northern) £B7.75y •0.25

Rubber (spot)? 82.00p + 1.00

Rubber (JutylV 85 500 + 1.00

Rubber (Aug)* 85.7&P + 1.00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 June] 377 0m + 25

Coconut oil (Philippines )§ 5530s -5

Palm Oil (MoiayemnW $440 O *25
Copra (Philippines)5 5355
Soyabeans (US) C171 -4

Colton 'A' inttex 67.00C -0 45
Woohops (64b Super] 6SOp

May 922 955 940 914
J*y 934 964 8SB 930
Sap 954 884 978 950
Dec 975 1004 9B6 969
Mar 1001 1026 1017 994
May 1016 1044 1025 1014

Jul 1040 1063 1043 1030

AhsnMum, M.7% parly (S par tome) Kino turnover 1.700 tonne

Turnover: 6307 (7481) lota of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne]. Dally price

tor May 2S : 1285-84 (1208.33) .10 day average tor

May » : 124638 (1238-29)

C/tonne

Ctose Previous hOgh/Low

May 1048 I860 1049 1037

Jly 1064 1067 1070 1053

Sap 1009 1Q0Z 1081 1062

Nov 1060 1093 1092 1070
Jon 1087 nos 1096 1080
Mar 1096 1115 1103 1000
May 1106 1117

E a tonne unless otherwise staled. p-pence/kg.

c-cetua/lb. r-rmflgji/kg. u-JuJy. x-May/juJ. i-Jim.
s-tiay/Jun. z-Aug. y-JunUui. tMeai Commission
average lataoek pnees. - change from a week ago.
WLendon physical market. §CIF ftottarajm + Bul-

lion market dose m-MUaywan eents/kg.

Turnover 2563 (2605) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar May
25: Comp, daily 1979 hb.45 (119.21): 15 day aver-

age 11883 [1 1867).

SUOMI S per tonne

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Aug 210.40 210 00 210.80 199-00

Oct 21000 209.20 21020 197JO
Dec 210.20 209.80
Mar 209.00 208.00 219.60 197.00

May 209.00 209.20

wwre Ctosa Previous Hjgfl/Low

Aug 249.00 248JO 250.00 247,00
oa 245-00 244.00 244.00 24350
Dec 245.50 244JO
Mar 249 00 230.00 248.00
May 251.00 251.50
Aug 254.00 252.50

Cash
3 months

3110-30

2400-20
300040
240325

3015-35

2400-20 2430-50 4.477 tatS

Ahantnhan^9J% pretty (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 19500 tonne

Cash
3 months

1645-50

1Z73-4

1565-90

1272-3

1602

1208/1268

1600-2

1271-2 1280-8 50.630 lots

Copper. Grade A IE par tonne) Ring turnover 56.500 tonne

Cash
3 months

1274-5

1110-1

1265-70
1095-7

1280/1273

1114/1105

1273-6

1110-2 11134 69,533 tats

Copper, Standard (E per tome) Ring turnover 25 tonne

Cash
3 fflOflOlfi

1140-GO
1075-85

1140-70

1060-70
1180 1140-60

1075-65 45 tats

SPvar (US eents/flne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash
3 months

657-9
663-70

662-4
674-6

653-6

6866 865-70 656 tats

Load (C par tonne) Ring turnover 14.45B tonne

Cash
3 months

393400
3568-7

393400
355-6 357/348

390-5

34S-9 354-5 11.851 lots

McM (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 1.960 tonne

Cash
3 months

16300400
13550-700

16500-7000

13800-900
16600
13900/13600

16600-700

137B0650 13503600 6.339 lota

Zinc {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 10.650 tonne

Cash
3 months

686-9

631-3

670-5

629-30
673

6357630
6734
632-3 630-1 20.563 lots

POTATOES E/tonne

Turnover Raw 1096 (1258) lots ol 90 tonnes; White
223 (BBS).

Pans- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 1437. Oct 1425.
Dec 1430. Mar 1456. May 1495. Aug 1475

World Shipping
& Ports

The Fumaal Tunes proposes to publish

this sonify on;

27th JtaK IMS

for a Tull editorial synopsis and
advenitaKnt details, please contact:

CLARE REED
oa 01-248 8000 ext 3366

or write to bar at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
| UHC.PC 4 HjHIMIV.

GAS OS. 5/tonne

Ctosa Previous High/Low

Jun 139.75 139J0 140 25 139-25
Jul 140-25 138.75 14050 139.50

Aug 141 .76 Ml 50 141.76 MIS
Sep 14X25 143.00 14325 >4250
Oct 144JO 14&00 145.25 1*4-25

Nov 147.25 146JO 148.2S

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 89.9 9Z.0

Feb icao 102.0
Apr 133-3 134-3 135.0 132.0

May 143.0 144.0

Turnover; 195 (220) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tarme

Close Previous Htgti/Low

Jun 144 CO 147.50
Aug 130.00 143-GO
Oct 140.00 144.50 140.50 13800
Dec 142-50 146-50 145.00 142.Q0
Feb 146.50 148.00 145.00
Apr 147.00 151.00

Turnover: 130 (527) lots of 100 tonnes.

FRHOHT FUTURES 310/lndW point

Close Previous High/Low

Jly 1233.0 1285.0 1250.0 12200
Oct 13240 1330 0 1340b 1320.0
Jan 1325.0 1356 Q 1346.0 1320.0
Apr 1345.0 1387.5 1385.0 13404)
BFI 1392.0 1404 0

Turnover 2306 (2660) km of 100 tonmn
Turnover: 703 |475)

(MAMS E/tome

WTreat Ctose Previous Httgh/Low

Jly 107+0 107.20 107.4Q 107.26

103.40 103.70 10370 10140
Nov KG.30 105.60 105.80 T05.30

Jon 107.65 mm 108 00 107.63

Mar 100.75 11025 110.00 100.75

May 112.00 11250 11225 11200

Bailey Close PfBWOUS High/Low

100.50 100JO 10Q.80 100.50

Nov 10240 103.16 103 IS 1024X1

Jan 106.36 105.70 105.60 10535

Mar 10750 107.70 107.70 107.50

May 109.65 11000 109.60 109.65

Turnover- Wheal 111 (266) , Barley 271 (261)

lota of 100 tonnes.

PlWrr JUNO VBOETABLBS
Summer frub Iran Span lb like aprieetfc (&8Sp
a lb (75-90n). peaces and nectarines 20-35p
each (26-36p) are more widely available,

reports FFVIB. Supplies of both imported

StrawborrlM 46-7fip a half lb (55-85pl and
English 75p-£1 .25 (E1.00- 1-50) are Improved.

Apple prices remain stable - Cope and New
Zealand Golden Delicious 30-fiOp a lb. New
season potatoes are down id 15-2Sp a lb

(20-32p) tar Btinani prince spuds. l6-28p

(30-40p) lor homegrown supplies and 20-3Qp
(2M0p) Ur Jersey Royals. Caul (towers are upM 3S-75p |25-55p). Imported courgettes 554Sp a
to (60P-E1.OB) and English asparagus £1.354.00
(140-220) are down. British Iceberg lettuce at
60p-Cf 00 each. Homegrown Cos 3EM5p and
ensp lettuce 3S-43p. are now in the shops. Beet
Kmaioes are 65-85p a ib irop-Ei.00)

lomoow buiuon aunanr

Gold (fine Oi) 5 price E equivalent

Close 453 >2-454 24312-244
Opening 452 >2 -453 243-2034
Morning fix 4S3 2*1287
Afternoon fix <53.26 243-382
Day's Ngh 454-454 12

Day's low 450 <9 -451

Coins S price £ equivalent

us Eagia 467-472 231-254
MaptotosH 467-472 251-254
Britannia 467-472 251-254

Krugerrand 452-455 2424,-24444

t/SKrog 236-245 1264,-131 \
1/4 Krug 117-126 82^-871,
Angel 485-470 2431,-2521;
1/10 Angel <7-52 251,-27*
New Sov. 1084,-107 57 4* -56
Ota Sov. 106 4, -106U 57 >4-56 >«

Node Ptai 5fl0.6M8.45 318.75-20-4

Sllwr Rx p/ltne oz US as equiv

Spot 36285 657 00

9 months 359.33 668.10

6 months 366.90 682.05

12 months 384.40 712.30

LONDON METAL SXCHANQS TRAONS OPTIONS

AJtareWren (99.7%) Cette Puts

Strike price! tonne July Sept July Sept

2260 411 212 8 144

2400 281 145 26 224
2550 174 SB 66 322

AklMMtim (90.5%) Calls Puis

2250 384 197 7 141
2400 254 132 26 222
2550 150 84 71 322

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puis

2000 183 144 31 ,2!

2100 116 101 68 178

2200 70 69 117 242

US MARKETS
SILVER AND PLATINUM finished steady

on short-cavering and commission house
buying, but failed to penetrate near-term
resistance, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert Gold fluctuated around
unchanged, easing with the release of the

GNP data, but failed to make any
significant recovery. Copper closed

higher on short-covering as traders

squared positions in the expiring May
contract Energy futures broke short-term

resistance and rallied on technical

buying. Cocoa fell sharply with trade

selling, speculative long-liquidation and
sell stops in response to reports of

possible origin selling. Coffee eased in

light volume. Sugar found support from
scale-down trade buying but tailed to

penetrate overhead resistance and fell

back in late trading. Cattle futures were
mixed and lacklustre with only marginal
pressure on cash prices. Hogs and bellies

were featureless. Professional selling

added to pressure in the soybeans with
forecasts of rain lor the next week. Meal
came under pressure from weak
premiums in Europe and South America,
but found eventual support from reports

that the U.S.S.R. may buy Argentinian
meal.

New York
QOLP too troy oa; S/froy 02.

Ctose Prevtaua High/Low

CTUQt OfL [UgriQ 45,000 US pajm Vbfrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Chicago
SOVMKANS 5300 bu min; centt/HHto bushW

May 454.1 4644 0 0
Jun 454.1 454.8 455.6 452.3
Jul 456.3 457.3 0 0
Aug 458.7 458.a 4596 4560
Oc, 463.6 463.8 464.2 462.0
Dec 468 7 466 6 489.5 465.0
Feb 474.0 473.B 474 0 474.0
Apr 479.5 479.2 0 0
Jun 485.1 484.7 484.9 484.9

PLATINUM 50 tray os: 5/tray oz.

dose Pranous High/lbw

Jun 560.0 580.0 Saao
Jul 5840 579.4 589.fi 575.0

Oct 589.6 5M5 584.0 S80.0

Jan 595 JS 590.4 600.5 5685
Aor G32J5 596.9 602.0 595J}
Jul 6090 603.4 0 0

SSiVER 5.000 troy oc cants/trey oz.

Ctose Previous High/Low

May 981.0 6592 563.0 6565
Jun 661.9 6802 660.0 6800
JUl 686 O 664-5 fifiSC ttJS.5

Sop 6743 673.3 676.0 667.5

Doc 689.4 887.8 692.0 662.0

Jan 894.0 802.4 0 0
Mar 704.1 TO.

5

7055 696.0
May 7143 712.6 712-0 712.0

Jul 724.8 7233 0 a
Sep 7358 7345 0 0

COPPER 25.000 lbs: cents/It»

Ctosa Previous High/Low

May 9&80 97.48 M25 97 50
Jun 9360 92.05 0 0
Jui 90 60 69.35 91 00 69 75
Sep 88 60 85.90 88.90 8600
Dec 8130 6110 S3 SO 83JO
Jan 82.30 0 0
Mar B0.30 91160 81.20 8050
May 78.90 79 75 0 0
Ju( 77.90 77.70 0 0
Sep 77 JO 77.10 77.50 77.50

Jul 17.43 17.37 17.48 1729
Aufl 17.65 T7.5S 17.69 17.48

Sep 17.77 17.67 17.80 1720
Oct 1703 17.73 17.77 17.88

NOV 17 84 17 78 1724 17.70

Dec 17.87 17.77 1723 17.71

Mar 17.73 17.77 0 0
Apr 17.72 17.75 a 0

HEATWQ (ML 42000 US gaits, cents/US galls

Latest Previous High/Law

Jun 47H5 4721 4725 47.10

Jul 48.95 46.60 47.00 4825
Aug 47.25 46.92 4725 48.70

Sep 47.06 4762 48-05 4720
Oct 48.64 4824 4825 4820
Nov 49.46 49.04 49.45 49.00
Ft* 50Z5 48.68 50.19 48J*

COCOA 10 umKHRl/tonnes

Ctose Previous HlglWLow

Jul 1596 1685 1678 1566
Sep 1622 1699 1689 1805
Dec 1851 1720 1709 1636
Mar 1686 1755 1740 1677

May 1713 1779 1782 1720
Jul 1734 1800 0 0
Sep 1759 1825 0 0

COFFEE -C” 375001ba; cemaRbS

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Jul 130.89 131SB 13120 T3IL40
3-p 132-SO 13329 132.75 13225
Dec 134JS3 134 90 134-35 13420
Mar 134.45 134.93 13420 13420
May 134.30 133.45 13&XO 134.00
Jul 134.75 135l13 0 0
Sep 136-50 135.13 0 0

SUGAR WOULD 11“ 1 12.000 too: cants/lbs

Cfoae Previous High/Low

Jul 9.19 922 820 8-07
Oa 027 928 925 9.17
Jan 925 924 0 0
Mar 928 927 9.31 9.15
May 920 928 931 920
Jul 9.36 924 8.34 922

9.47 9J7 947 947

COTTON 50,000: Cents/to*

Close Previous Htgti/Low

Jul 64.90 63.07 6520 6427
Oct B0« 61.03 6120 6020
Oec 59.13 60.05 6020 58.72
Mar 59.70 6025 GO 30 5920
May 3887 6025 5920
Jul 5967 M.ro 60.10 60.10
Oct 5907 59.88 a 0

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jul 754/0 759/0 784/4 744/4
Aug 758/2 765/4 788/4 750/0
Sep 764/0 769JTJ 774/0 733ta
Nov 770/4 777/0 7B2/4 756/4
Jan 777/8 78681 786/4 707/0
Mar 764/0 780/5 794/4 775*
May 784/0 739/2 780/0- - 774*
Jui 777/0 784/0 788/0' 766/0

SOYABEAN OH. 60,000 tom centm/lti

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jul 2422 24-58 2462 Z4.11
Aug 24.41 2482 84.82 24.33
Sep 2«.6i 2603 26» 24J»
Oct 24,7* 2615 2620 24.75
Dea 2S.13 2643 2650 25.02
Jan 25.15 2650 2650 2615
Me 25.45 2670 2670 26.45
May 26.00- 2620 2695 2665
Jul 25.80 2620 2600 25 SO
Aufl 2600 2810 2685 2695

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton« Srtoo

Ooae Previous High/Low

Jul 2282 231 0 2310 2242
Aug 3282 229.7 Z305 .2202
Sep 228J 229.2 2300 223.5
Oct 2282 229.0 230.0 2238
Oec 228-9 229-2 2305 2241
Jan 229J1 229.7 231.5 225.0
Mar 22S-5 290.0 231

5

"*y 231.0 2320 231.0 227.5

MMZE 5.000 bu min: cema/S6U> bushel

Ctaae Prwtaus Hign/Low
.

Jui 2*2/8 214* 215/2 212*
Sep 221/0 223/2 223/4 . 230/2
Dae 232/4 234* 234/6 231/2
Mar 240* 242* 243* 238/4
May smsw 247* 247* 244*
Jul 247* 240* 248* ’ 248*
Sep 2*5* 249/4 2*9* 243*

WMAT moo bu mini ceW/fiOta-bmhel .

Cto*# Prevtaua HtgtuLow

M 39M 34U2 340/4 335/4
Sap 344* 348* 348* 344*

.

Dae 354* 361/4 360* 354*
Mar 333* 368/4 385* ' 368/4
May 354* 360* ass* 354*
Jui 340* ' 330* 3*0* 335*
LWE CATTU 40000 Ibc cemflfa*

ORANOC JUICE 15.000 idg; certg/lba

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 167 40 16615 18730 166-90
Sep 16Z50 161*0 162.70 16230
NOV 15625 15500 mso 15600
Jan 151.80 152.05 15230 15150
Mar 151.30 131.60 162.45 102,00
May 13130 151.60 0 0
Jui 15130 151-60 0 0
Sep 15130 151JO 0 0

|

IHOtCCS
]

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 - WO)

May 25 May 24 mnth a0O yr ago

1806.9 1*9.0 T757.1 16265

|

DOW JONES (Base: December 31 1974 - WO)

Spot 132.82 134 18 127 06 12922
Futures 134 40 135.61 13134 126.61

Ooee Previous HtgfULow.

Jun
Aug
On
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun

72.15

67.32

• 6153
AW
69 46
6948

71.70

67.72

67 IS

0.25
68.00

69.46
8045

7230
66.02

67 52

68.46

6832
6930
66.43

.7130
6737
67.05

68.10 .. _
6605
4936
697?

MOOS 30.000 Rs: cents/Ins ”^Y
' "

Ctose Prereous High/Low - -

Jun 53.12 5230 63.25 - S23f
82.62 5236 62.77 5233- .

9070 5030 8035 30 73
4620 <5.27 4535 N9SOn 46-50 46.17 4660 46.05

Fab 4*45 46K 46-45 4ft 10
Apr 44.06 +*-25 44.33
Jun 46.30 46.20 4630 4&2S
SOUK Mil St 30.000 to*; eamaflb

_go— PiWfoM HwWLM
5122 to 70 8782
62.57 62.96 57.25

6180 61.35
,
6160. *1 07

Mar 60.66 nn(fr
. 61 00 0

May 6030 8060 6000 ft..:.
Jul 8908 ».» -

0
’

0
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS live Prices on your Desk Today

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

$ Wts 80 US cents Gilts nervous and weak
_ Thfi us currency remained Economists have found recently

Set s faynation with tntAastra- firm yesterday, but showed little the figures are unpredictable.
**c«(m **h**.ma OS IfXlffltiTbSSS than

SIfS £S, S1*®* en
2
wfll *** toBa^on- expected the pound may encoun-

D®" -A11 bPWai^ revislpn to 3.9 p.c. ter further upward pressure, but
hi the first quarter, the market has begun to question

Although it failed to establish from
:
.an earHer estimate, Gf 22 the anThAnHpe1 Action to a for

SSStflE?
6 8P

ii
C
ffi

8
» ffl

s was p.c^ was higher ' than expected, ther rise, particularly against thehugely the result of profit taking and at first glance the rise of L7 D-Maric.

SfLJK SwJtiment px. in the implicit price deflator. Much of the pound’s recent
suggests that the underlying from the previous 2.4 p.c. was strength has been a result of the

. „ encouraging. D-Mark's weakness, and does not
. f?” of the Australian Whether the price deflator is a Indicate any new wave of confi*

the present particularly good guide to infla- deuce towards sterling, according
deznana-for high yielding curren- tkm was doubted however, and in to Barclays wanir
a®®‘

. general- the market was not as Barclaysadds that in such con-
.25® was said to be obsessed impressed with the GNP data as ditions it is possible to imaging

3*““ in? Australian dollar, and at might have been expected. ' that the authorities opposition to
j
uffe lor clt runup ime now the currency moved In subdued trading the dollar further sterling gainc vis-a-vis

sngnuy above SO DS cents in Far rose to DM1.7065 from DML7055; the D-Mark will become less

UK GILT futures finfahwi at the
day’s lows on London's futures
market yesterday. A softer tone
in US bonds and nervousness
ahead of UK trade figures,
encouraged many investors to
take profits and stay on the side-
lines.

Trading was extremely sub-
dued during the morning, and
after starting at 120-17,
unchanged from the previous
close, the June contract lost
ground during the day to finish

at a low of 12006.

US Treasury bond prices
opened on a slightly firmer note,
and showed imb initial reaction
to PS GNP revisions for the 1st
quarter of 1988. Although infla-

tion worries on the price deflator
were relieved by a 1.7 p.c.
increase against 2.4 px. previ-
ously, a rise of&9 p.c. against 23
p.c, is GNP growth, increased
concern that the Fed would have
to tighten its monetary stance.
Consequently the June bond

price fell from a high of 8531 to
finish at 85-18, down from 86-28 at

the start and 85-25 on Wednes-
day.

Three-month Euro-dolla t

futures acted in much the same
way, opening at 9234 for June
delivery and slipping to 9230 at
the close, down from 9236.

While sentiment in gilt futures

was affected by a weaker US
bond market, short sterling
prices finished slightly up on the
day. The June price finished at
92.15, up from 92.12 at the start

and Wednesday’s dose.

Full size computer screen - ai home or "in your office

Real-time information - prices appear immediately
US;UK Futures & Options, FOREX and more
Affordable - charges depend on data required
Design your own pages - customised to suit your needs
Easy to Use. Reliable, Radio-based and Portable

Immediate installation ia London area: 01-895 941

1

infowave 19/21 Great' Tower St., London EC3R 5AQ

ISLE - OF - MAN
UFFE US TKASUIY HNS FVTUKS OFTOMS UFFE FT-SC DOEX FUTURES OPTEHC

East trading. to Y124.40 from Y124.30; and to apparent
This, followed a favourable FFr5.7525 from FFr5.7400, but “This in torn means the Bank of

reception for the Australian eased to SFrl.4240 from England may be better able to
F „ Eft^and the comment SFrL4245. . withstand pressure for a farther
by MrPaul Keating, the Austra- On Bank of England figures cut in haqir b«»» rates.
liau Treasurer, that a strong cur- tfle dollar’s exchange ratemdex The pound rose to DM3.1800
rency would help to reduce infla- was nrw-famgpd at 912. - - from DM3J.775; to Y23L75 from
1*®-. Sterling tended to move in line Y23L50; and to FFr10.7175 from

it closed at 7935 US cents in with the dollar. Trading was FFr103950. but »i«wi to SFr2JS25
Tokyo, and then weakened fur- quiet, awaiting today’s pubUca- from SFr2.6550.
ther in early London trading; tion of the April UK trade fig- Sterling closed unchanged
before making another attack cm ures. against the dollar at 5L863Q, and
80 cents before lunch, and dosing The City is expecting a visible its exchange rate index, accord-

cents (ASL2540 per US deficit of about £lbn ($8S4m in ing to the Bank of England, was
onDax).

_ March), and a current account unchanged throughout the day at
ffigh interest rates are also a shortfall of £4Q0m (£254m), but as 783.

malm* factor supporting the Aus-
tralian dollar, which is all part of EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

On Bank of England

reception for the Australian eased to SFrl.4240
mini-Budget. and the comment SFrL.4245.
by Mr Paul Keating, the Austra- On Bank of England fi
lian Treasurer, that a strong cur- tfle' dollar’s exchange rate
rency would help to reduce infla- was imchangw? at 933.
twn- Sterling tended to move I

tralian is all part of

yielding currencies at prraent. -

" Others included in thia group
k

1

- are- the US dollar and sterling.

to
cereni

row

Cremr
totot
—««" Er,

uSa
*ar
astral

ntt
dbregre

ton
to 9b

•- US interest rates are relatively
- r

=. high, after a recent tightening trf MSEs:
monetary policy by the Federal FnshFmE

- - Reserve. DuchbMre.
btoitat
UatoUn. ... .

42.4582
7.85212
jhwb
6.90403
221443

0.768411

14S35B

434093

-

7̂X0136

0778727

,
154129

4224
4LM
4L21
4184
-C_57
-*134

4429

•>084

4)26
OX9
•*0.44

-083
-006
+140

4:15344
1L5404
iLtwai
±13674
±15012
±18684
±48752

12620-1.8630
pv-OIlUft

O10-D.D7mn
OW-OSSm

L8625-L8&35
0.02-0 Oldh .

0.09-H07pn
08S-0.75pai

Cbras are for Ecu, iferetae twfthe canoe dmtts a *ak omey
AfiHtrent otafaud tqr Ftau&ri The.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

UHMIB..-I ow-asaim I uas-075pw

Fmmd pmnra fed fronts Jgplf to tfee BS <WUr

STERLING INDEX
Haj 26 P«««

830
9.00

ma -
an

783 783

1080 783
1L0Q 783 783
to
LOO »»

783
783

783
783

200
380
400

pm
P«

-P" —
783
783

- 783.

783
783
783 -

DS LffiW-18640fMO • .13(00-23080
JHttmbatr- 3551,-356V
Befeni 6630-6650
DwoBfk 1211 lg- 1214
Mfetf-JL- X1S70-U905
W.Oenmav- 337V -31flb
ftetmal-^. 25&55-260JO
Spain 209.75-210.40

Wf— ;. Z35B^-23b3^
Mona* 1153^-1157

10.71U- 10.74V ID 71V 10-72V
lURt-lUN* HJQ5\-lU6fe
231 ',-232', 2314,-232 >,

2233-2238 2238-2238

1 8625-18635 tUBtorOrntpa -0.03
2309-230(6 (L27-037d£ -Lf.7

3551,-356^ l'.-^qn 337
! tt-25-6635 Ukstoh 1.45

12124-1233^ VzWb -L73
1 1895-13905 0Q3CQ8plK -055

, 3J7V-318V 1H-V& 4.01

2S9.00-260M -439
209J80-210JL0 39-59dfi» -220
23606-2361% 3-8ttnto -220
1155-1136 4VWi«tfs -532
un^-iauv »jp»-vp" 007
UJ05V- 11261, 2 writs -2.98

Z311,-232^ VtoPW 32*
2230-2238 7VtooS 352
264% -21£\ lVAcprtr *81

08M.92ilh

3V25p«
j7-178n

3 >4-5^43
0JM26dfc2^
116-1396,
12-WUft

14t,-15\4k

*£&
. 2\3\pn
21V-19P01

CURRENCY RATES

sasrisrz ft
DnasdvHnt.. 2^
NdkGalUer .... 31,
French Few..., SU
WluUS __ 124
JWM( Yen 26
tegtiac.. 0
SpaMsa Facta..
ShMHCrh.. Bh
S-teF«.__ 2? .

finch Dnh..^. 20ij '• -

ltiaFg»t4 v- .

“AHSOffnlcaictar hUy.S

CURRENCY HWEMEIITS

BtUtanfrfcCMftMcfreflO. Fhaoai frase 66.6646.75 . Sb-nmOi lonart MUr (L»023i?ni 12 rate
o8«79mR

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

met
tretmr
CamW.__
Kettcrtarts,

Bd^tan—
Dowah—
W:fnn:
PDrtusal™
Siam
half

um~-

—

L8595- 18640
156M-L56B0
12345- L242S
1909b- L9145
3550-35.65
650>,-652
17ffii-L7UJD
138V -138^
11270- 112.95
1265V -1269V
6J9_b -620V
5.75 - 5.77V
'5.92*350$

12430- 124W
>12.00-1282- .

X420S- 14281

'

18625-18635
15670-13680
1237D- 12380
1.9105-1.9115
3535 -*.65
631 -651V

1.7060- 17070
138 V -138b
U2.75- 112.85
1267V -1267V
62Q-620V
5 75-575V '

593V -5.93V
12435-12645

W:6»
tWW IrettcOjrtflcanO hi US amor- Rmwrt preetM ottr-b5 1

laONttal c««r._8M#t» tale h tec unwitMc fan; Fkaadal franc 35.753555.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

7 Ban ! Ok

BMiFnc
teKl

K

rmc
DocchcUart
SntaFnee
fiaMre
FtndiFtaK
l*a
Vn.

BaahefEpnbndl
are hr Uaj25

1 1980-1982-100.
IWSsUOPBaci

OTHER CURRENCIES

CK-OBltK
D.6WU«
SkFykc
DMUdHWfc
Fr. Franc—_
WtanUre—,—_.

• *. Rr.CFh4 • i
B.Fr.lConJ
Ven
D. Krone

MKS5hs

Unatemi
9U-9&PVC*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Ufe2fr £ S DU Ynr F Fr. SFV. HFL Un CS BFr.

1 1863 3.180 2318 10.72 2653 3360 2361 2306 6630
S 0337 1 1707 124.4 5334 1424 1911 1238 3539

DU 0314 as». 1 72» 3371 0834 1119 7425 0.725 2085
VEX 4314 8037 13.72 1008 4625 1145 1536 10186 286.0

F Fr. 0.9X3 1738 2966 7\f,7 10. 2475 330. 2202 2151 6185
S Fr. 0377 8702 U99 8737 4J« 1 13*2 889.9 oa» 2499

HFL 0281 BPS om Will 3.011 0J45 1 6632 OJ64B 1862
Lna 0.424 0.789 1347 9818 4340 1124 1508 1000. a977 2838

0.434 0808 1379 1005 4349 1150 1344 1024 X 28.75

BFr. 1508 2810 4.796 3«j6 1627 4002 5370 3561 1478
|

100.

Strife Culs-saUrents Ptotsmtonb Strife CdlwmJrems tos-smlttiesta Strife Crilurtliffnerts Prti-scttireros
Prkr
90 IS

Me
623

Dec
15

Price
78 % Dk

635
Dk
47

Price
16500

Jim
1255

JUL
1450

Jan
35

JUL
100

92 409 443 17 35 80 514 504 34 116 17000 829 1066 109 226
94 234 314 42 106 B2 341 350 61 162 17500 J86 72

b

256 57b% 118 204 126 160- 84 218 246 138 2S8 18000 243 4b8 52S 618
98 38 114

-
246 306 8b 117 157 237 405 10500 108 283 858 933

100 42 - 423 434 88 45 116 401 528 19000 40 159 1320 1309
102 7 21 615 613 90 24 52 544 700 19500 13 84 1793 1734

EsupimK tolpme tout, CalH
fralaB itafs ogn M. CaUs

L1FFE tii OFUBNS
£25508 (cafe wtr £21

1207 Pea 1106
13300 Puts 18930

Ufcnwad mime ttttl. CalH 1 Fats 30
PmttHB chqft Oft* bn. Call} 282 Psts 101

UFFE EURMOLUUt OPUMtS
£ln poMs af 16054

Sterling closed unchanged
against the dollar at SL8630, and

Strife Call! auicnwtt PvtueUkntan Strife Crib-setttans Psts-RtUnnanu Strife
Price Jin JUL JVfl JUL Price Jn Sep Jan Sn Price
170 1*14 1615 0 0 9125 105 63 0 14 9100
175 1115 1115 0 2 9150 B0 45 0 21 4125
180 615 636 1 26 9175 55 30 0 31 9150
185 167 2hl 53. 151 9200

. 31 18 1 44 9175
190 7 65 393 455 9225 U 11 6 62 9200
195 0 9 8B6 899 9250 3 6 23 82 9225
200 0 1 1386 1391 9275 1 3 46 104 9250

Estimated wriume uui. Calls 0 Puu 0
Pierios das'} opm lot Calls 761 Puts 244

FULMELPMM SE to ePIOB
02309 tab mrdJ

Estimated votame total. Calls 200 Puts 440
PrerioB tafi eps> hit CalH 3986 Puu 3213

LOOMS to BniDt
£12300 (cab are £U

EsalmaM Mhme total. CalH 0 Pm O
Prnwus dafs open ml Calls 28 Pats 7B

UFFE SHORT STEBUHS

PrKe Jon Sep Jin 5n
9100 H5 63 0 20
9125 90 46 0 n
9150 66 33 J 40
9175 44 22 4 54
9200 24 13 4 70
9225 10 8 20 90
9250 4 39

Estimated volume uui. Calk 980 Pott 9S9
Provides dan's apea int Calls 13098 Pots 92S7

Calls PUS Strife Pate-asUemts
Jol

640
tm

7%
Jn JU

140
tag

ik
Price

L65
Jn

IP 44
JU tag Sro

1905
Jn
UO

JU AS} S(D
160

4 40 495 565 685 0JD L35 2J3S 1.70 15.70 _ . 1640 055 _ _ 150
2.70

£3
420 a« 1-55 215 3.00 L75 1420 w rn 14 to 1195 039 030 040 065

155 3.00 L65 265 3JS 425 180 720 7.45 780 3 30 OJO 055 095 )«5
075 uo 2.10 365 440 4.95 580 185 260 3.60 425 4.40 070 170 2« 335
030 0.85 150 605 6.40 685 755 190 0.45 L10 ZOO 230 400 425 495 665
OJO 0.45 185 855 865 895 950 L95 030 050 0B5 135 820 835 865 933

Previns day's opea lot Cads 486313 Pots 469287
Pnw tafi tdme: Calls 12.752 Pas 10332

LONDON OJFFE)

28-TEA8 12% MmOUL QIJ
£18308 32Kt it 188%

Clew Hr5i Low Pro*.

JM 120-06 120-17 120-06 120-17
Sep 95-28 9644 9528 96-03

Estimated Volume 1966103697)
Previous day's open In. 34180036021

T-1B VEU 9% JUmBHAL
C8M88 18* af 188%

-Close High low Pro*.
J* 96-25 77-00

Sep 9605 96-12

Estimated Votame 0082)
Previous day’s ooen lau 2343C343J

6% WTIMUH. LORE TERM JAPANESE GOVT
tUO WMn lBWfrsM 3B8%

Ckw h15 Low Prey"

Jn 106.95 107.00 106.90 106.95
Sep 10541 105.47 10534 10562

Estimated Vpbnre 439(496)
Presrian dor's open 14.356871)

THKE KHfHi 5TE2LWS
£508,880 points af 180%

Estimated volant total Cads MM Pots N

M

Prevku day's opa he Cafe 610 Pats 649

CHICAGO

ns. TEisuir ions on s%
S1BMM 33**180%

latest
55“

Jn 85-17 85-S
SCD 84-22 84-30
Ok 032b B4-01

Uar S3-02 8345
Jn 82-07 82-12

IIS. TEhStm BILLS OUHJ
Sim nhds al 180%

Latii KJdl

J» 9347 UM
Sep 93.09 93J8
Ok 9291 92.95

M* 92.73 9273
Jto 9252 9252

JjWUESE TER (BUD
Y125mS*a Y190

Low Pre*

85-13 85-24
84-16 64-28
83-21 84-00

82-30 8306
82-07 82-14

- 81-23
- 81-01
- 80-13
- 79-26
- 7M8

Latest H^h
0 £048 0BW9
08125 0B12S
0.8195 08195

KtnSOiE MMK HMD
MUMNSoarW

Luot Han
05867 05869
059Z7 05928
05982 Q59B2

00332 nm^t
08107 0BI29
08185 05263

- 08275
- 08345

05857 05673
05917 05934
05975 05944

- 06054

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

FRIDAY 1st JULY

For a full editorial synopsis and details ofavailable
advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

Write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street.

Manchester, M2 5LF
Telex: 666813
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\ > i ” w «wi wwjMn 4 fc

St* One
onto Uoettt Tbit

£50fl,9tU |Btab Bf SWT55 FRANCM
aSTSSi un Prev.

EftHMMSamto
Jn 9215 9215 9209 9212 Utat Hr*
Sep 91.43 91.43 9156 9156 Jm 0.7037 0.7tiS
Dec 90.83 90.83 90.79 90.77 Sep 07125 0-7126
Hot 9055 - 9055 90.48 9051 Dec 0.7Z15

EsL Vol. (lac. Hgs. vat shown) 6075(6950)
freilofis days opes lea. 3574404975) .

ft-St ioo DIB£X
£S per Ml indea peiat

• - ‘ - Ctae •• HU Um- Pm." •
' - — ; ; -

Jn 177 80 177 TO 17680 177.90
Sep 17850 178.90 178.45 17920 *

Dec

Estimated Vatae 16780079)
irealMS days opea tat 1196502209)

THtEE HOWTH ElllOOOLLhX
dm pafrrts at 108%

TWtEE-WTH DIM80LUU (DBU
Sim pakds at 1N%

Latest Hittb

Jn 9229 9236
Sep 91J3 9L79
Dk 9L 42 9L48
Uar 9L2Z 9127
5- 91.03 9LC7
Sep 9088 9092
tec 9076 9079
Uar 90.64 9068

STMMn t POSE 506 ME*
SHOtelds

LjS Htfi

Jn 254 90 255.60
Sep 25685 H7J0
Dec 25860 256B0
Um 26050 260.60

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
|

FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Junl415/M27n/c Jun. 1768/1780 -2 Jun 1950/19M n/c
Sep. 1425/1437 n/c Sep. 1781/1793 -2 Sep 1961/1975 -2 •

Prices taken at 5pm and diange is from previous close at 9pm

Jn
aow
9230 9255

Low
9229

to
9236

S» 9174 91.81 91.72 9181
Dec 9143 91.to 91.42 91.44
IUr 91.23 91.28 9124 9129

Ett. Vol. nac. rips, not shown! 9567(5939)
Prevms days open (bl 38473(38790

MS TKCASWV BONDS
SlNifN 32ads of 100%

tl» HUi Low Prev.

Jn 85-18 85-31 85-12 &25
Sep 84-22 85-03 84-19 84-29
Dk . 83-26 83-30

Estimated VBtmne 1343B820Z)
Prevlon days open Im. 639216459)

CURRENCY FUTURES

UFFS-STE8LDMS 05JM S pv £
Ctee Hljh Low Prev.

J» 3 8614 1.8654
Sep 1.8604 15643
Dec 1.B5B4 15624

Estimated VrHame 0(0)

Previns days open ho. UXXKXD

Low Pm.
12695 L8640

Yn (Mr 1008: Fran* FT. par 1ft Urn pre 1.00ft Fr. per 100.

sm 1-nJi. 3-retlt

LB630 18629 18624

toStOUNGSsBBE

Jn
Latest

18640 L&S
to 1 1RUO
DK 18584 18564

.1 .i.-v .c.:.-!. 1 - • -- —

AH ofthese securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Notes may not be offered or. In connection with their distribution, said in France, normay
the Offering Memorandum or any other document relating to the

Offering Memorandum be distributed in France.

New Issue / May, 1988

$225,000,000

Banque Nationale de Paris,

New York Branch

9%% Subordinated Notes Due 1998

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates firmer
INTEREST RATES were a little

higher in London yesterday, as

investors showed concern ahead
of today’s release of DK trade fig-

ures for April Although the

pound finished fitfle changed on
the day, tbree-toonth interbank
money was quoted at 7%-7R Pf.
compared with 7R-7% p-c^ wnfle

the one year rate rose to 8%-8%
px. from Stf-Stt px. •

Overnight money opened at

VJrVA pic. and traded between a
high of 8 p-c. and a low of 7 p.0:

7^2 par cm(
k—my i«

The Bank ot En^and forecast a

money market shortage of

around £90Qm. with factors affect-

ing the market inclntfing r^ay-

ment of late assistance and bills

maturing In 'official hands,

together with a take up of Tree-

sury tdBs, draining £685m.Exchfr-

quer transactions took out a fur-

ther £S5m while banks brought

forward balances £45m below

get In addition there was a rise

In the note circulation of £120m.

To help alleviate the shortage

the Bank offered an early round

of assistance, which totalled

£i79m and comprised sale and

repurchase agreements at 7g pa,

unwinding on June 14.

The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £850m, beimel

taking into account the early!

help, and the Bazik gave addi-i

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

aLM0A.Mar.26) 3 moats U5 Bonn

‘ 5T74 I afire 7J

6 moots US DoKres

rifwial assistance in the zooming
of £i56m, comprising outright
purchases of £S9m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 at 7% p.c.

and £8m inband 2, also at 7% px.
It also arranged sale and repur-

chase agreements on £53m of
bills at 7H p.c., unwinding on
June 14.

to the afternoon,a farther revi-

sion took the forecast to a short-

age of £80(kn. and toe Bank gave

help of. af which £2ffitn

canprised outright parebases of

£Sm of Treasury bills and £238m
of pHgftiie bank bills in band 1

and £7m of AHgfliia bank bills in

band 2, all at 7% p.c. It also

arranged sale and repurchase
agrpfTMHi** on £7oi of lulls at 7g
p, tc^ unwinding on June 14. Late

help came to £Z80m, makiDg a
total of £770xn.

to Paris toe Bank of France
but its key money market rates

by a quarter of a point The inter-

vention rate was reduced to 7

Plc, and on seven day repurchase

agreements to 7% p.c.

Dealers pointed out that some
form of reduction had already

been broadly hinted at by Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, French
Finance Minister, on Wednesday.

to addition however, the Bank
raised the minimum reserve

requirement on commercial

banks’ savings book deposits

with the central bank to 2£ pa
from 2 p.c.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Brotretaaott
FaLtads
FCdferisreMrevaliaa^

- Treasury Bills and Bonds
Owreoreh 5.79 Timre'—
Tvonwh 625 Favrjere

9 Tfcwnwa 6 63 Rvurer
BV SbRMtfa 7J8 Smoist

7V-A Q*vw l**- toon* 822 30-ftar

Salomon Brothers Inc

The First Boston Corporation

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

9V-10V lOV-UV
135 MV
6V-7 6V7V

nwe Six

Mrecks UcrtlK to
335-350 345380 385-380
7£r74 7V7S 7V7fe

jyjjl “

10^-llfe -

7V77, aa 7^7%

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

BanqueNationale de Paris

LONDON MONEY RATES

7*grt
"0~” Tfrw

|
..Sfi;

MrehnfeORv.
Iatreia6 81d

Start tag C0i.„

LaoJAaUnt
Dhanuttta

MBlfeCBre} - 7!i 7A 70
FlreTradeBifcfflar*— , 75 0«,
MIvCBs - - 728725 7.48-755 7.70-765 82M05
SDSLfeUOtepOfftr - 5% 6,’. 6& 611

SOS LWaS tea BW . 5V 5« 6i 6i
ECU Unfed DwOffre J

- 5V frV 6u 6V
ECULinfe4na>BM__| 5V 6 | 6A I 6V

Tiusn Bins tafl); Stalk 7& preen: Jhretwerts 7 precw 8aok Bitt tour»nai 7i perera, thm
MBIK7& pre«L Troon BOfc:JhM|PIMreafealdwwL7 .1BI3 s c EOOlUOu aretep&wtrreo
Hateiau) Art129. 1988Am*d mes (re reread M2f.25.19B8toJ« 25 . 19S& Scfen 1:

4

75 pc. Schene II A
III: 9 58 pe. totem* me far prelod Apra.U9BB Art29 .

1988. Sthre IV & V. 84W (U-Jaal Auttarty *d
Finn Heue sen d*fi aetia. akn so® dap

1
n«ed raretoo toe 94, to Oif 1 .

MBaaisk
fkpnK Bub lor SOB aserea dqs aUfe2 pre imL Cdtlftos of Tax Depaft Sreles 6); Depoat £180,000ad otre

Md reUre are resah 7V preoai: mto 8V per cmc umva neOB8V per aov so-ureanofe 81j per

oat; nhc-MframMlB8Vprea«: Store£1005006 preoere Iran Map 17.1988. B*prabtoUto»Bforto5Ja
precenL

i db tol29. 1988. Jarredms (re reread HJf.25.19B8 toJare 25 . 19B8.
i
5c*e« 1: 9 7? pc. Schene II * =

pc feferem me Ire prelto J>prtl.U9Ba a JprH29 . 1988. Sthre WAV-MU PfJjalAtom sad €
Haues imtonatfre.o(ken sento neto. Fore too toe toe 99, to Ujf 1,1988: tok ~

US$75,000,000
Floating RateNotes 1987A990/I994

andFloatingRatr Notes 1990

Nockc isherebygiven rfut, in accordance with CliuSc 5(H) ofdie above

Noses, Banque Nadonak de Paris wiH exercise dieopaon to ralcan afl

tire outstandingNom (indudii^ Noses in teteionmw9iich die Second
Rdraoion Opoon has been exercised I Jt their principal amounton 14th July.

1988 when ntoston (he Notes vnB cease ro atcrw.

Repayment ofprincipal wiD bemade upon pnsemarionmi vurirndn- ofihc

Notestot allunmaoned Coupons Jtudicd.» to otfiL-o. ofany Paymg
Agnusmrnrionrd tfagton.

Acirucd initxcadueon 14di |tdy, 1988 wiO be pjid in the nuema! manner
agamapresenonon ofthe appropriate coupon.

SamuelMontagu& Co. limited
Agent Bank

g To the Holders of

| Class A Floating Rate Bonds Due February 25, 2017

S Pursuant 10 the Indenture dated as of February 6. 1987 between
M Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Twenty and Texas

= Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice ishereby given that the interest

H rate applicable to the above Bonds for the interest period from

jj= May 25. 1988 through August 24, 198S as determined in

= accordance with the applicable provisions of the 'Indenture, is

= 8.0625^ per annum.

V' / t\

v.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

VM Last Vai Last Vot UO. See*

53 1£» 30 29 - - S 45300
ID 200 25 a 80 L4JQ S 45300
71 5 18 8 Am — 5 45300
50 12.50 1 1470 m or S 45300
lfl KiO 4 26JO - - S 453 50

EOE Index C
E0£ Index C
EOE Index t
EOE index C
EOE index C
EiE Index P
EOE Index P
EOEMB P
EOEMb P
EOE 1MB P
SIT1C

41 9.70 2 1250
91 7 B Z 10 m
223 400 4 700 -

52 200 38 S 4
14 L40A 2 300 —

18 L20 4 3 A 2
25 2.40 U 400 —
100 300 92 6 —
53 6 m. — •ra

11 9 52 11.70S —

15 6-30 -

39 2 4 200 —
163 000 —

17 1 80 2 —

5 420 50

ABNC FT 40 127 0.60
ABN P FI.40 308 2.80

AESON C FI. 70 126 7.50
AEGON

P

Fl 70 37 0.7D
AHOLD

C

FI.75 4 1
AHOIPP n 70 80 200
AKZOC Fl 110 610 390
AKZOP Fl 100 49 100
AMEVC Fl 55 65 000
AMEVP Fl. SO 7 1.90

AMROC Fl 65 102 170
AMROP FL 65 2 2.90 A
BUHRMANR-TC fl. 45 90 200
BUHRMAHH-TP n.45 72 100
ELSEVIER

C

FI.55 42 0.70

ELSEVIER p Fl. £0 15 120
GI5T-BR0C.C Fl 30 37 300
GIST- BROC P Fl. 2750 - -

HE1HEKEU C Fl. 140 10
HEIHEKEN P FT 120 3 200
H00G0VENSC FI.40 40 LCD
H00MVE8SP FI.40 46 2.70 B
KLMC F1.3S 458 140
KLMP FI.3S 55 2.20

Fl. 118.20 30 12.40

KNPP Fl. 12700 14 300
KNPC Fl 1J0 20 380

Fl 130 29
HESLLOYDC Fl. 200 75 26

HEDLLOTDP FI.210 75 6.80

KAT.NED.C FT 60 88 1

NAT NED. P F1.5S 10

PHILIPS C Fl. 30 8b
Fl. 30 12

ROYAL DUTCHC Fl. 240 8 1

Fl. 230 90
UNILEVER C
UNILEVERP

Fl. 120
FT. 110

66
XO B

on.aa_
2 L20"
3 4-16

3 870
4 170
4 2-50

Jen.

28

89

1.90

3 300
14 4

76 8.40

5 5

20 3
5 300
3 500

165 100

21 4.70

4 3.40
11 400

6 10
30 98

5 3
5 4

305 1.70
351 400

1 1600 B
2 070

FI. 204 03
FI. 204.03
FI. 204.03
FI. 204 Q3
FI. 204.03
FI. 204.03
FI. 204.03
FI. 204 03
FI. 204 (0
FI. 204.03
FI. 191-15
FI. 191.15
FI. 191-15
FI. 191 15

FI. 191.15

FI. 37.80
FI. 37JO
Fl. 7670
FI. 76JS

Fl. 71
FI. 71

Fl. 108-50
Fl. 108 50
Fl. 50.30
Fl. 50JO
Fl. 63.20

FL 63.20
Fl 06.50

Fl. 4650
Fl. 52
FT. 52

Fl. 32.40

Fl. 32.«®
Fl. 128
FI LZB

Fl. 3920
Fl. 39-20
Fl. 34J0
Fl. 34.10

Fl. 128.50
Fl. 128 50
FI. 128.50
Fl. 128.50
Fl. 224 70
Fl 224 70
Fl. 56-10
Fl. 96.10
Fl 27JO
Fl. 27JO

FL 220-20
Fl. 220.20
FL 102.70
Fl 102.70

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

BQHgMrtatoM. BBirenraa

Eurrage Unit Trust Mngnurt Ltd
117 FcncwrobSl. Looker EC3MML
Sm CISGlK K FI IK I 53 El

CCL Unit Trusts Limited
74 SsfSWrt'.BiBS'iff' Un. WI28SO

.

UKfioMralTN
. gj «4

Cieu. fti 1368 3131
firamnia -. 1*0 4 5L51
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>01 2.00
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Ciraul (mm ..

S?5 £Sm Kfi
134J 142 6
62.5 664
in a 141.4x4
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0
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247J 263

M

410 4341

..74 1 74

J

93.3 904
661 70 3TO
161 3 17L5
990 ULO
70.0 74 4

UKGmwthAce. .
.. JgM

UK Crown 0OL . UM m.',S
USEmnln^S- S*. ,«.A2
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" zoSUn St uww ECir4TT I
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».! TO

1

-Si i!

03*3 717373 CS Fund Kunites Limited
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-0 5 262 Cill&FrtlBL 1 38 6 40.0

95? Canoon frond Manages Ltd
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31 Sun Sntet LwfcaEPuaP
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-05 El
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-0 2 t--3
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-0.2 0 00
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TOTAL VOLUME III CONTRACTS : 13J35

base lending rates

ABU Bank — Ik

Mm&Cnqaqr Ik

MB-AIM Arab Bk— lh
Allied Irish Baal 7?
HenjAiEbadir Tk
ANZ Basking Crap Ik

AaodatBCapCop— 10

AstkrttjBank Ik
B&CMeRkaABaak— 7^
BaacofeBAa Ik
BartHapoata Tk

BanklaoilUIQ Tk
Bank CfHfitfiCom— Tk

BakefCjjns 7^
Bask of Ireland 7^
Baokofbda 7b
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BerfiaoBaiAG 7b
Bril Bkof Hid Eafl 7b

• Broon Staler 7b
B»M55 HigeTsk 8

CLBaAMatoiasd 7b
Ceitral Capital 7b

• QstabSRBok 7b
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ACROSS
1 Branded, princess is to retire

and paint (&€)

7 Reckoning I am Latin (3)

9 Points of view of parties (5)

10 Poor paper said to leave no
trace (9) .

11 Oz water for campers going try

ail? (9)

12 Wise man of Lytham (5)

13 Could be Monday's energetic

sorts (7)

15 Verily! Right for a time (4)

18 Check the stock (4)

20 Profit - thanks to two books

of account {7)

23 Right to hunt and drive away

(5)

24 Laconic wit impairs Henry in

Romney, for example (4-5)

2$ Market having dropped a

point, a win is unlikely for

Clemens (4*5)

27 Sitting in church (5)

28 Watch out for the water-sprite!

(3)

25 Eariy man wandering near the

land (U)

DOWN
.

1 Officious type occupied with

figure

2 Reminiscent of allowance in

Split (8) t „
3 Piece of the allegretto Scarpia

sings in the opera (5)

4 Rodin so excited in a building

5 Somehow one’s happy to get a
bunch of Downs (7)

6 Means to raise fruit first to get

rider-brandy (5-4)

7 BeUevine in the gnome? (6)

8 Aintree favourite overthrown?
That's unpleasant! (6)

14 The atom split. England’s first

pair look decrepit (4-5)

lfi In French channel, dig in (8)

17 Lad hopes fitfully for lily (8)

19 Material for lashes applied
with rod (7)

20 Claude, we hear, is equipped
hke an eagle (7)

Zl Sharpness of chaps after a cop-

per (6)

22 Spring devices, say, for metal
mould (6)

25 Niggard is in the water off Cal-
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Stack Ekdtangr dealing classifications are indicated to the right of
security Ainrec a Alpto.S Beta. Y Gamma.
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dnomlruttons are 2Sp. Estimated pricePParertgi ratios and ctreen

are based on latest animal reports and accounts and. oriiere possible,
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distribution bash, earnings per share being computed on profit alter

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed nouns
Indicate 10 per cent or more dllferem if calculated on "air
duribnion. Cows are bawd on “maximm" distribution; this

adjusted u ACT nf 25 per cent and allow for Mine of i

distribution and rights.

• ’’Tap 5lock'
• Htofts and lows marked thus ba« been adjusted to allow for
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t Interim since increased nr resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or dsemd
n Tax-free to oon-resMcnt* on application

• Figures or report awaited

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale

SaSHKal
USM; not listed on Slock Exchange and comparer not subjected
to same degree of regulation as listed senwitles.

Dealt In under Rule 535(3).
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relates to previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress
Not comparable
Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indkated
Forecast dividend; cow on earnings updated by latest interim

statemenL
Co»er allows fur conver sion of stares not now rotting for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Cover does not allow for

Lpr*

. .... shares which may also rank lor
dividend at a future date. No P/E HSMily provided.
No par valor

_ k. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs ft yield based an
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged Mill maturity of

stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or other
offer estimate c Cents d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital, cover based on dividend on fall capital, t Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield. 6 Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue J Paymn* from capital rource*. k Kenya, m
Interim higher than previous total, a Rights Issue pending g Ear* togs
based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield excluded special

payment, t indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dhrtderei. P

/
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Canadian. X Minimum tender price. F Dlvli..

prospectus or other official estimates for X
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tectus or other official estimates for 1988. M Dividend and
based on prospectus or other official milmate* for 1987. P

. , res based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. B
Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, coyer and p/e based on
prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed. W Pro
forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
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REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish slocks, the latter

being quoted M Irish currency.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Food shares ablaze with activity as market

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
in the Rowntree bid situation
dominatedthe London stock mar-
ket yesterday as interest in the
major international equities
slackened ahead of publication
today of the UK trade figures for
April. Bonds eased cautiously
after the announcement of the
revised US Gross National Prod-
uct figures but saw little selling
presssure.

The equity arbitrage specialists

were kept busy coping with US
interest in Rowntree and Cad-
bury as well as domestic involve-
ment In the record $14_5bn bid for
Texaco in the US.
The food share traders came

near to melt down as speculative
pressures continued to run
through the sector. In addition to

the mounting excitement in
Rowntree, Cadbury Schweppes
traded heavily (7.2m shares) as
General Cinema stirred the pot
by saying that after amending its

credit agreements, it could spend
up to Slbn on Cadbury shares.
Jacobs Suchard's bid of 950p or

£2.Slbn for Rowntree sent shares
in the UK chocolate firm racing,
up by 29 to 1029p as the market
waited for Nestlfi to raise its 890pi
a share terms, or for a new bid-
der to take a band in what could
prove to be tbe multinational
contest of the decade. After dip-

ping initially to 1019P. the shares
turned sharply upwards towards
the dose. Since 45 per cent of

Rowntree shares are now held by
the bid rivals, turnover remained
relatively restrained at <L5m.

With the shares now well
above both existing bids, specula-

tors were guessing what price
Nestle is prepared to pay for

Rowntree. Optimists, which
include at least one of the major
US houses, look for £11 a share,
but some US arbitrageurs, believ-

ing the figure may be closer tc

£10, were switching into Cadbury
yesterday.
However, the optimists were

encouraged by suggestions that
Allied Lyons might be about to

join the fray - although an alter-

native scenario was that Allied

themselves might be in the bid
frame. Rumours that Hanson, or

even Unilever, might enter the
fight were not taken too seri-

ously.
Cadbury Schweppes opened a

shade easier but quickly rallied

to close firmly at 377p, a net gain
of 5p. The City doubts that Cad-
bury can long survive indepen-
dently if Rowntree is taken over.

Bat the huge turnover of 2l.6m
'

shares this week reflects heavy
buying by bid arbitrageurs, who
believe that yesterday’s state-

ment from General Cinema was
another attempt to force Cadbury
to find a defensive partner, if not
a fully fledged "white knight”.
The rest of the market

remained very thin, with the
Seaq turnover of 441.6m shares

again boosted by the speculative

sector.

The FT-$£ 100 index closed 2 <6

down at 1785.3 after spending vir-

tually the entire session on the

downside.
There was support for Reed

International on its plan to sell

the last of its paper manufactur-
ing businesses. Hoare Govett.

although a buyer of Reed, warned
that the move may mean lower

earnings in *89.

The Gilts sector, braced for

news today of a deficit of around
£400m on UK current trade

account in April, traded quietly,

shading off with the key US Trea-
sury bond towards the close, to

end with net losses of ft in the

long dates and V* in mediums.
The newly-sold Treasury '93

stock traded at a small premium.
Traders commented that books
were being held square ahead of

this week's extended weekend
break in London.
Index-linked issues held firm

although the 2020 tap stock at

95Vi remained below its antici-

pated selling level of around 96%.
Allled-Lyons continued its

excellent run and was a strong
market all day, closing up 15 at

440p on volume of 4.4m. Market-
makers were encouraged by news
that Bond Corporation is selling

its property portfolio in Hong
Kong and believe Alan Bond will

soon announce an increase in his

7 per cent stake in Allied prior to
a full bid.

Mr Tony Piatt of Allied
said:“We have not heard from Mr
Bond today, but he will have to
notify us if his stake goes to 8 per
cent." Asked about a passible
Allied bid for Rowntree, he
added:“We simply don't comment
>n such matters."
Plessey’s record fourth quarter

results, giving full -year pre-tax
profits of of £172.Lm, against last

time's cim-9wi, were right in the
middle of the market range of
forecasts and failed to generate
any major excitement in the
shares.

Plessey moved up to 162p early
on but subsequently dipped away
to dose a net 154 off at 15814p
with turnover coming out at
&6m.
Hazlewood Food shares were

marked up to 236p before slipping
off and dosing a net 3 higher at

230p after tbe group announced
preliminary profits Of £33.82m, up
around 82 per cent on last time,

well above market expectations.

But the figures were were
accompanied by an unexpected

Nestle move in Rowntree bid
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statement regarding Northern
Foods where Hazlewood holds a
3.2 per cent stake accumulated in
recent weeks. Hazlewood said It

would not bid for Northern
“under present circumstances as
price expectations in the food sec-

tor have been inflated by the
Rowntree bids."

Northern shares immediately
slumped from 296p to 276p on the
news before staging a strong
rally and closing a net 8 off at

284p amid stories that another
possible bidder for the group
could emerge.

Glaxo was sold lower again as
the market realised that the com-
pany itself had encouraged City

analysts to trim their profit fore-

casts. At 892p, the shares fell a
further 19, making a loss of 31

over the past two trading ses-

sions.

While the market was aware
that increased marketing costs
are putting pressure on trading
margins in the Japanese and Ger-

man associates, it was disturbed
to hear that currency factors are
now biting hard. However, Dr
Arnab Banerji of Nomura Securi-

ties commented that Glaxo will

benefit very quickly from any
downward turn in the pound.
Amstrad, the Alan Sugar-run

electronics group were heavily
traded - 5.5m moved through
the SEAQ system - with dealers

reporting strong demand for the
stock as toe computer exhibition

at Alexandra Palace got under-
way.
There was also talk of a stock

shortage which helped boost the
shares 6 to 188p.

Life assurances included an
outstanding performer in Abbey
Life where the shares jumped to
299p before closing a net 7 higher
at 294p on turnover of 2.7m; deal-

ers said the sharp improvement
was a result of persistent bear
covering late in the session. Pru-
dential, ex the five -for -one
scrip issue, were a shade off at.

154 ftp on a turnover of 4m.
Willis Faber, strongly sup-

ported on Wednesday, retreated 9

to 245p after the annual meeting.
Sedgwick, on the other hand,
moved up 4 to 235p on turnover
of 2.8m ahead of today's first

quarter figures.

Brewers were lifted by the
speculation surrounding Allied-

Lyons, with the regionals Green-
ail rising 8 to 219p and Bodding-
ton putting on 2 to 148p. Inver-
gorden rose 14 to 239p in a thin
market on the back of specula-
tive buying.
Young & Co's profits of £&59m

(£3.56m) disappointed the market
and the shares lost 10 to 410p.

Irish Distillers opened strongly
with profits up 37 per cent, but
sentiment soured later on and
the shares closed down 6 at 232p.

The International stocks
passed a quiet trading session
with prices closinga shade easier

on the day after fluctuating
within fairly narrow limits.

Despite a favourable response to

the interim figures, interest

tended to fade in Hanson which
losed a shade easier on the day at

130 '/xp with volume of 4.5m
around half the previous day’s
level. Beecham closed a shade
lower at 460p; the company
announced yesterday that it had
signed a specialist licensing
agreement for its penicillins to be
made in the first pharmaceuticals
factory in Saudi Arabia.

WeE!come met with an initial

bout of profit taking and reacted

to 521p before staging a rally to

close 8 off on balance at 525p. •

Smith and Nephew a dull market
since announcing preliminary
results and mare recently first

quarter figures, staged a good
revival, rising 4 to ll7V*p in a
volume of some 69m shares.

The Engineering sector pro-

vided several outstanding mov-
emts. Castings responded to toe

good preliminary figures with a
jump of 17 to 164p, but disap-

pointing annual results prompted

a sharp reaction of 10 to 103p in

Whessoe. Vickers met with
investment support and put on 6
to 163p. while Rolls-Royce contin-

ued to trade actively (6.2m) in the

wake of the big American order

for engines before settling a

shade easier at I23p.

Revived bid speculation saw
Christies International advance

to 553p before closing only 6 to

the good at 548p. Associated Brit-

ish Ports, still reflecting its prop-

erty interests, met with further

demand and put on 12 more to

563p.

There was no decisive trend in

the stores but a handful of fea-

tures emerged after arather

dreary session. Dixons, helped by

the latest strong showing by
Amstrad jumped 4 to 180p.

Ward White, however, dropped

4 to 293p with toe market said to

be anticipating an increased offer

for DIY group AG Stanley; the

latter rose 4 to 284p.

Elsewhere, Empire Stores
jumped 11 to 239p on vague take-

over t?lk but profit -taking
emerged in Body Shop which
retreated from an initial 618p to

close unchanged on the day at

610p.
Amstrad and Plessey apart,

turnover in the rest of the elec-

tronics sector was well down on
recent levels. GEC. where 4.4m
were traded, slipped IK to 145p,

still unsettled by the recently

published defence spending white

paper. Ferranti were also easier

at 7Sp after turnover of 1.6m.

Racal, where Hoare Govett
have won the brokership to the

Racal Telecommunications flota-

tion, held at 311p on turnover of

L7m.
British Telecom were 1% off at

238 '/ip on turnover of 2.9 with
traders reporting growing inter-

est in toe stock as the prelimi-

nary results, scheduled for June
9, draw nearer. Cable & Wireless
fell 3 more to 346p, still unsettled

by toe postponement of the sale

of the 5.5 per cent stake in Hong
Kong Tdecommimicatums.
Bid speculation continued to

swirl around a food sector
regarded by traders as “up for

grabs"

awaits
Rank Hovis MacDougaU

surged higher late in the day to

dose 11 firmer at 359p with the

market full of rumours that toe

293 per cent stake held by Aus-

tralian group Gocdnran Fielder

has been passed on to a predator.

Unigate jumped 6 to 316p on.

talk that a stake -building opera-

tion is in progress. In the second

- liners the Inevitable bid

rumours re-surfaced in Fresh-

bake which gained 4 to 122p.

Redland held centre stage In

the Building sector, rising

strongly in reponse to the

announcement of preliminary fig-

ures up from £130.7m to £l85m

which were not for off toe mar-

ket’s best estimates.

The subsequent meeting with'

analysts proved to be bullish ami

toe Redland share price moved
up 16 to 406p in active trading.

Some 4.4m shares changed
hands.

Turriff were also noteworthy
for a rise of 11 at 339p; at the
annual meeting the company
announced a cme-for-flve scrip

issue and forecast a maintained
dividend on the enlarged capital.

After persistent speculation
Reed International finally
announced the sale of its Euro-
pean and American paper and
packaging operations, partly via

a management buy-out and the
shares responded by putting cm 8
to 423p on volume off 6.6m. Mar-
ketmakers said the stock was
well supported, but were scepti-

cal about the rumour that the
sale could raise {800m for Reed.
One analyst commented that a
“figure around $600m will be
nearer the mark"

Maxwell Communications had
a good day with strong buying

from several quarters. The shares

rose 10 to 225p after the
announcement that the company
is to be listed in Toronto and

'marrtfctioh ’liep4Hrtatf today.

Elsewhere, Bans* put

142p. while Jefferson Sbtowflt

marked time, feting 3'tp'OG?

Interest tended to fade to to*

Property TOtor with ouotattaas

inclined easier foe chojee aft#

the recent strong .run*

Speyfcawk, still respondingto il*

bumper JgureSr featured * jump.

oTW ataa*. v
: .

.

Oversets traders fort i; bwy
day, frayed up by increawd com*

modify prices. H»rrjMi»> Cro?:

JM& jumped' 33 to ttBp.aw-Jaflt-

cane rose H to .9Sfr Lonrhow
55toed by Pnra tomMl-wj

.

drooped lft to 22?’/tp. but Pjjly

peckwas steady, toacMnr Stop

before fading to close al .Slfip, a

gain, of 3.on the day.

Volumes to the Tredadtatfore

market were much reduced with

caBs of 16^49 and puts Of 6,417

riving a total of 28,266 contracts.

Cadbury -Schweppes ..showed

1,946 calls and 106 puts mirroring

the current takeover speculation

while RoHs - Royce, boosted^
the £l bn US 'contract,, attracted

1.488 callsand 458 puter

_ Traditional Options

• First dealings May 16

• Last dealings May 27

• Last declaration* AUg 31

• For Settiemmit Aug 22

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

A fair Interest developed In the

Traditional option market Socks
to attract money for the call

included Coloroll*. Oliver
Resources, Consolidated Gold
Fields, Cadbury Schweppes.
Trasthouse Forte, Dee Corpora-

tion, Eagle Trust, British Petro-

leum partly-paid and Empire
Stores. Puts were arranged in

Norfolk Capital. Scottish and
Newcastle and Trimoco. while

double options were transacted

in Trusthonse Forte -and
Sxplanra.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tte following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities desk through tbe 5EAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
MEW HICKS (*9).

BRITISH HJNDS (2) AMERICANS (2} BANKS (3)

BREWERS (4) BULSWCS fO STORES (7) ELEC-
TRICALS (3) ENGINEERMB (4) POODS |4)

INDUSTRIALS (21) INSURANCE 0) LEISURE ID
MOTORS n> NEWSPAPERS P) PAPERS |1)

PROPERTY (13) SKIPPING (1) TEXTILES (1)

TRUSTS |S) COS CQ OVERSEAS TRADERS (I)

MMESCn.
NEW LOWS (27V

AMERICANS (2) Alleghany & W_ Cltrymler.

CANADIANS p) Sonora GohL STORES (2) Wan]

White. Da. Cnv. Rd Prt., ELECTRICALS (2)

Appro H-grapMcs. MlM Corp., POODS (3) Dan-
mh» IS ). Regina Health. Teuco spa 20034)7.
MDUSTRMLS (S) Aluvnaac, Assoc. Br. Ena. Eiqa
Group. PCT Onxjp. Triune Herrin. (Mils Group.
INSURANCE (1) Prudential MOTORS (1) Arms-
trong Eq.. NEWSPAPERS (1) URL NowMpmra.
PAPERS (2) Chapmen Inda.. Credley PrfnL
PROPER IV (1) Hanover Druoe. SHOES (2) FH
Group. Lambert Mil. TRUSTS (1) River Plate
Wrmta. OU (1) Energy Capital MMES (1) Sim-
mer A Jackson.

:. -•*
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Dow takes higher

GNP growth

figure in its stride
Wall Street

EQUITIES proved more resilient

than hoods in the face of news
yesterday of a substantial
upward revision in first quarter
gross national product growth,
writes Janet Busk m New York.

After an initially positive reac-
tion to the figures in both mar-
kets because of an unexpected
downward revision in the gross
national product (GNP) price
deflator, stocks and bonds started
drifting lower as focus switched
to the very high growth rate in
the first quarter.

The stock market rose nearly
12 points during morning trad-
ing, helped partly by a surge in
Texaco's share price following
news late on Wednesday that
investor Mr Carl Icahn was pre-

pared to offer $60 a share to buy
Texaco after talks aimed at pre-

venting a proxy fight for the com-
pany broke down.
At one stage, Texaco's price

was up more than $5. accounting
tor nearly half the morning gain
in the Dow. By the close, how-
ever, it had eased back to stand
$3 '<4 higher at $50‘/a and the Dow
index drifted back from its highs.

The Dow closed only 5.38

points higher at L£66.75. Volume
was substantially Higher than the

lart four trading sessions with
lust under 165m shares changing
hands as institutions and traders

reacted to the news that first

quarter GNP growth had been
revised op to &9 per cent from
the preliminary 2.3 per cent
increase reported last month.
US Treasury bonds fared less

well than equities in the wake of

the GNP revision, falling by as

much as % point at one stage.

Later in the session, losses In lon-

ger maturities were almost
recouped with the Treasury's
benchmark 30-year issue quoted

only point lower to yield SJ9
per cent However, shorter-dated

issues foil by as much as £ point

as speculation about higher inter-

est rates pressured prices.

Although the revision In GNP
growth was in line with expecta-

tions earlier this week. Tuesday
had seen the bond market
improve as forecasts drifted back
to settle on growth of just over 3
per cent
The GNP price deflator, a key

indicator of inflation, was revised
down to L7 per cent from 2.4 per
cent in the Commerce Depart-
ment’s preliminary release.

Scepticism about the accuracy
of the downward revision in the
price deflator seemed to emerge,
given the signals of higher infla-

tion provided by consumer and
producer price figures in the first

three months or the year.
In addition, both markets are

again focusing on whether the
US Federal Reserve is tightening

policy. The Fed's money marfee-

operations have hinted at a tight-

ening for most of this week.
Fed Funds rose to 7& per cent,

the highest they have traded at,

apart from in extreme technical

situations, since October 19. The
Fed did not intervene in the mar-
ket, however, prompting specula-

tion that it may be targeting its

funds at near to 7Vi per cent.

There has been considerable
disagreement on the extent of the
Fed's tightening since the unem-
ployment figures on May 6. Some
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A BASH of corporate news added L70bn worth of shares, helping to

spice to Europe yesterday, exaggerate price movements.

although most bourses ended just Few dealers were willing to com-

slightly higher or lower, writes mit themselves, analysts^ said.

Our Markets Staff.

BULAN was dragged lower in

extremely thin volume by inves-

tors' concern over the future of

Olivetti's link with AT&T of the

US. The MIB index fell 2 to 974.

PARIS saw some profit-taking

after the strong gains seen on
Wednesday, with news of a Vi

point cut in key interest rates

^ UK puu uttKA icu m. tw mi. SOUTH AFRICA saw its gold
The Government’s five-year stocks slip in thin trading as the

plan to tackle the public deficit bullion price stayed near the

analysts believed that the target

range at that stage was raised to

between 7 per cent and VA per

cent and, in recent days, has
been nudged higher to between
7 Vi per cent and 7 Vi per cent.

Other analysts believed that the

initial tightening was to between
7% per cent and IV* pm- cent.

The key question is whether
the bond market will react nega-
tively to any confirmation of a
further tightening or take heart

at concrete action by the Fed to

stave off higher inflation.

Among featured stocks on the

equity market were Long Island

lighting Company which rose

S1Y* to $11% after the company
said it had reached tentative
agreement with. New York State

which would mean the company
would abandon its Shoreham
nuclear plant and the state would
drop its acquisition proposal.
Media General's Class A shares

rose $2% to $40% after Mr Burt
Sugarman, the Hollywood pro-

ducer, lost Ms proxy fight to elect

a slate of directors to represent

Class A shareholders.

left investors unimpressed and
had little effect on the market.

One analyst said: "The Govern-

ment doesn't seem to be able to

grasp the nettle on the deficit, so

the uncertainty has not been
lifted."

Reports that AT&T might not

use Olivetti, in which it has a
Stake of 22 per cent, as its future

supplier for personal computers
took the Italian office equipment
specialist down L120 to L9.38Q. it

continued falling after hours to

reach L9.250, off 2.6 per cent.

Insurer Generali lost ground
on disappointment over Wednes-
day’s news that it did not intend
to go for a blocking minority
interest in Cie du Midi iff France.
Generali foil LI40 to L83350 and
after bourn hit L82.950.

Supermarket group Stands
jumped L310. or 15 per cent, to

LI6500 on strong demand.
Volume was estimated to be as

low as on the previous day at

day's low.
Randfontein lost B5 to R245

and Kloof 50 cents to R31-25.

having been largely discounted

by the market
However, the fact that equities

ended slightly higher underlined

good resistance to the profit-tak-

ing, with the Indicateur de Ten-

dance edging up 0.9 to 119.

Cie du Midi, which rose
sharply on Wednesday on the

suggestion that Generali wanted
a blocking minority stake, fell

back on the Italian company's
denial of the report, losing FFr70,

or 45 per cent, to L1.480.

Engineering concern Schneider
was suspended temporarily after

losing a maximum allowable

FFr32, or 95 per cent, to FFr293
on reports that Framatome’s
board had voted against buying
Schneider’s 2L6 per cent stake in
Teldmechanique. Schneider said

it would now continue to fight

for control of Tfifomfichanique

against Framatome.
Pharmaceuticals issue Sanou

put on FFr24, or 3.6 per cent, to

FFr695 after the previous day’s

news that parent Elf-Aquitaine,

unchanged at FFr292, expected

good results from its chemicals

and pharmaceuticals operations.

FRANKFURT was boosted ini-

tially by the slightly firmer dollar

but the early rally ran out of

steam and share prices dropped.

The dollar was fixed at

DM1.708I against DM1.7023 on
Wednesday, cheering the morn:
ing market, as did good results

from utility group Veba.

London

CHOCOLATE maker Rownftw

was the focus of attention in

Lfttiftou as Swiss confectioner

Jacobs Suchard weighed uz

with a bid. Cadbury
Schweppes was also active.

But interest in international

stocks fizzled out pending

today’s release of the April UK
trade figures. The FT-&E 100

Index lost 2.6 to 1.7S&3.

has a coupon of 6% per cent to

yield 6.57 per cent.

-nm ntintv ctdud vega, ZURICH saw dull and
.

Concern that a new federal tre trading and riosed virtually ^ WIIW,„ a*,

bond would be taken up only unchanged with the Credit Suisse fa,m SKrM3m.
_

slowly however, helped pull index ending off 0.2 at 436-3. MADRID, eased

equities lower, and the faZ Chocolate maker Jacobs stayed on the stdefinWr

index eased 0.77 to 442.4. Sucharti added SFWp^to SFT7.490 g*nera i index og justjMtt at

Insurer .Assflrt^OWppinj
Stad Rotterdam gained
123. The compkhy p»«cted-a
profits rise of betwa^B waTK
per cent this year.

a v .~.,y ;•/ .

Distiller Bols, wp-.w a

statement declining -toemum
OT3UKrwwspapcr«ptft Hath
might take a sukt te inafr lM*

tilKra Group of
fists HESS. : .

STOCKHOLM reSPOhdad to

tower domestfo4WartsrtlSteiM^

optimism in other stocfrmtofctt*

with a rise in busy -trad#;.-: -• -

The Af&ravftrkien gOttOiftl

in*, reached UsMjuttn*
high in a row, Swnn*4AM|HU
as turnover slipped to Slir403m

ra w* SZTmSSk* bid for Sown- SSSkfJBSUm

M

l-pete*.
Veba announced an ll per cent which the UK confectioner to 174 ppr cent of

rise in first quarter profit^ ana Rival bidder Nestle rose » nMlflte MIVC A
rose DMi.SO to DM241. while
Commerzbank, the country’s

third largest commercial bank,

reported a strong rise in four

months’ earnings and edged up
50 pfg to DM225.

Farm machinery and engineer-

ing company KHD added DM6 to

DM108.80 on news that it could

return to profitability this year.

Bonds fell back after terms of

the new 10-year bond were
released - priced at DM99.50, it

SFrio to SFrfkOlO.
AMSTERDAM edged up In tan-

dem with the firmer dollar amid
investor concern about the possi-

bility of rises in world interest

rates and the effect of the strong

Dutch guilder on exports.

The upwards revision of the US
gross national product figure,

released towards the end of
bourse trading, produced Little

reaction. The ANP-CBS general

Index put an 0.5 to 242.7.

nar after its

good profits news on Wednesday.

BRUSSELS closed mixed amid
continued lethargy, with the

Brussels stock index up 7.28

4.64L23 on Tow volume* -

Steelmaker Cockerfll s stock

dosed unchanged at BFrlflL with

about U,000 shares changing

hands.
HELSINKI rose to another

record high in active trading

with the Unitas all share index

up 5j6 at 693.8-

ASIA

Canada
Opening rally loses steam on investor caution

FALLING GOLDS and base metal
issues led share prices to a slight

loss in quiet trading.

The composite index, which
had risen about 4 points in ear-

lier trading, fell 3.45 to 3476.17 as
declining stocks outnumbered:
those showing gains by 399 to 3S4

Tokyo

Chris Sherwell on why equities are at a seven-month high

Australian stocks bounce

back after mini-budget
AUSTRALIA’S stock markets
soared to their highest level for

seven months yesterday in a bull-

ish response to Wednesday's
mini-budget from Mr Paul Keat-

ing, the Federal Treasurer.

The widely-watched All Ordi-
naries index rose 23.3, pushing
through the psychological barrier

of 1J5B0 to finish at 1.5143, the
highest level since October 23, in
the week of the global stock mar-
kets crash.

The trend was paralleled on
the foreign exchange markets,
where the Australian dollar rose

a full point to 583 on a trade

weighted basis.

This is the highest it has been
since the currency plummeted
two years ago, after Mr Keating
warned that Australia was in.

danger of becoming a “banana
republic."

Equity gains came on the back
of some of the heaviest trading of

recent months, with 172m shares
worth A$409m changing hands.

Analysts said the rally showed
no immediate sign of petering
out.

The index has now risen 125

points since May 12, when it last

dipped below the 1,400 mark.
That was the day Mr Keating sig-

nalled bis tight fiscal stance by
slashing funds for Australia's
state governments.

Subsequent judicious leaking

of his anticipated mini-budget
has given more help, and yester-

day tiie markets, for from moving
into profit-taking mode, decided

that additional gains were to be

made.
Several measures were signifi-

cant for equities:

• The cut in corporate income

Australia
AU'Ordvuriss Index
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tax from 49 per cent to 39 per
cent, and the concessions
removed to offset its cost - such
as the end to accelerated depreci-

ation allowances, and the delayed
elimination of the gold mining
tax exemption.
• Changes in superannuation
tax. Mr Keating imposed a 15 per
cent capital gains tax on superan-

nuation fund income, taking
effect on July L Because of the

way the tax is calculated - the

base is either market value on
June 30 or cost price, whichever
gives the lower profit or loss -

the funds want to see share
prices as high as possible at the
end of June.
• The encouragement given to

superannuation funds to invest

in companies1 offering tax credits

on franked, or net, dividends.

The decision makes those compa-
nies more attractive investment
targets.

• Other measures include the
crackdown on the use of tax
havens by Australian multina-
tional companies and a range of
tariff cuts.

The changes were said yester-

day to favour shares in compa-
nies with a high proportion of
domestic earnings, high tax pay-
ments, relatively low levels of
capital expenditure and little for-

eign competition.
The most marked price

increases came from the Big
Three commercial banks. West-

pac gained 48 cents, or 7.5 per
cent, to A36.90, ANZ Bank 34
cents to A34.66 and National Aus-
tralia Bank 26 cents to A$5£6.

Retailer Coles Myer rose 34

cents to A89.10, Burns Philp
increased 22 cents to A8&80 and
transport groups Brambles and
Mayne Nickless - but not the

more foreign-oriented TNT -
showed strong gains.

Generally, industrial stocks
surged. One broking firm forecast

an 8 per cent rise in its preferred

group of leading industrial

stocks.

Resources stocks, on the other
band, barely moved. Gold compa-
nies are reckoned to be profitable

in spite of their new tax, while
commodity prices remain the key
to other mining shares.

Western Mining was steady at

A35.70, Renison Goldfields lost 20
cents to A&50
At the end of the day, however,

the measures are only likely to

alter investors' choices at the

margin. As one analyst said:

“Most people buy a stock because

they think it is going to go up."

in short, fundamentals stUL mat-
ter.

THE WAIT for revised first quar-

ter figures on US gross national

product, due after the market
closed, sent many investors to

the sidelines and share prices
closed slightly lower in Tokyo
yesterday after a strong opening,

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jijt

Press.

The Nikkei average shot up 198

to the day's high of 27,641.49

shortly after the opening, but
then dropped to a low of 27,403.87

and ended 15.41 down at 27,42824-

Gains and losses were nearly
even at 454 to 451. with 164 issues

unchanged. Trading was active at

750m shares in the morning, but
slowed later to total 12bn shares
against Wednesday's l-5bn.

Investors initially stepped up
buying, focusing on large capital

steels, as fears of inflation in the
OS subsided amid a slight
strengthening of the dollar.

But the test advance in share
prices led to caution and inves-

tors held back as they waited for

the revised US statistics.

Kawasaki Steel remained the

most active stock, but its turn-

over halved from 158£m shares
to 79m. It finished unchanged at

Y430 after rising Y3. Nippon
Kokan, which was second with

67m shares traded, also closed

unchanged at Y420, while Kobe
Steel was Y2 down at Y367 after

gaining Y2. Kawasaki Heavy
Industries finned Y6 to Y44L
Demand continued for shares

in companies involved in redevel-

opment projects, although buying
was less than on Wednesday.
Japan Steel Works rose Y13 to

Y518 and Tokyotokeiba, the horse
racing track operator, added Y28
to Y995. Sumitomo Heavy Indus-
tries meanwhile lost Y10 to Y670.

Investors sought small and
medium capital issues reporting
good business results. Nachi-Fuji-
koshi scored a maximum allow-

able daily increase of Y100 to

Y1.090, helped by rumours of
strong demand from speculators.

Hazama-Gumi added Y29 to Y809
and Fujitec climbed, Yioi to

Y1.040.

Among other main gainers
were Citizen Watch, which fin-

ished Y41 higher at Y810, and
Noritake, Y70 up at Y1240.
Buying focused on stocks

priced below Y1,000 and analysts

said investors were searching for
quick profits.

High-tech issues drew little

demand, with Toshiba falling Y6
to Y856 and NEC Y30 to Y2.130.

Elsewhere, Sumitomo Bank and
Nomura Securities shed Y40 to

Y3.S30 and Y30 to Y3.310 respec-

tively. Tokyo Electric Power
declined Y40 to Y6.100.

Bond prices continued to rise.

Quick action by the dealing sec-

tion of one securities house in

snapping up YlOObn worth of 6.1

per cent government bonds due
soon, led dealers and institu-

tional investors to believe that

tbe market was more bullish
Han expected.

The yield on the bellwether 5.0

per cent government bond due in

December 1997 fell from 4.645 per

cent on Wednesday to 4.600 per

cent in block trading on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange. It slipped

temporarily below 4.6 per cent to

4.595 per cent in inter-dealer trad-

ing.

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange, giant capital stocks

lost ground in the afternoon and
the OSE stock average ended
with a minor gain of 6.41 at

27,383.54- Transactions shrank by
47tn shares to 141m.
Rohto Pharmaceutical jumped

Y110 to Yl.320 and Kobe Cast
Iron Works Y80 to Y920. but prof-

it-taking took Matsumura-Gumi
Y30 lower to Y970.

Hong Kong
INSTITUTIONS remained on the

sidelines as local investors pur-

sued selected second line stocks
in a dull, slow session which saw
the Hang Seng index fall 7.51 to

2^20.49.

Turnover was HK$732m, down
from Wednesday's HK$780m as
uncertainty on Wall Street and a
slowdown of the local economy
subdued tbe market
Bond International shares were

suspended at HK$L56 pending

the announcement of the sale of

the company's luxury property

portfolio, while HK Telecom
recouped early losses to close 5

cents down at HK36J&
Evergo saw 50m shares. 2L3 per

cent of its equity, cross the mar-'

ket in five transactions, but it

dosed little changed at 42.5 cents.

3 better.

Rainbow Orient was due to

resume trading today after Polly

Peck’s offer for 96 per cent of its

shares.

ATV rase 4 cents to HKJL90
after saying it had been
approached about selling its

wholly-owned Asia Television.

Singapore

RISING commodity prices
focused attention, on Malaysian
speculative issues and planta-

tion-based stocks as prices dosed
generally higher.

Rubber-related issues were par-

ticularly strong and the Straits

Times industrial index rose 7,72

to 977.14 in moderate trading.

Several Singapore-based bine

chips attracted interest and
posted modest gains, But institu-

tions were generally cautious.

They were unwilling to take new
positions In the absence of over-

seas leads, amid fears of interest

rate hikes and inflatinn is the US
and ahead of the local holiday on
Monday. Rises led fells by 102 to
41 and turnover swelled to 34m
shares from Wednesdays 24.1m.

Sime Darby led the market on
turnover of 3.9m shares, rising 13

cents to 8*3.12, while Tan Chong
Motors gained 1 cent to 57 cents

with 3.4m shares traded.

Plantation stock New Serendah
rose 15 cents to SS2.1S, Riverview
was up 14 cents at S$4.14. Harri-

sons up 12 cents at SJ4.Q2 and
Consolidated Plantations climbed
11 cents to SS2.65.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times. Goldman. Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE 26 WEEKS ENDED 27lh FEBRUARY 1988

UNAUDITED 1988 1987 INCREASE

TURNOVER £314JBm £172.0m +83%

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION £48.1m £36.9m +30%

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION £42.3m £31.6m +34%

EARNINGS PER SHARE (BASIC) 22J9p 19.9p +15%

DIVIDEND PER SHARE (NET) 2.2Qp I.46p +50%
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• Across the board, the Croup has cont-

inued its policy of applying proven skills in

marketing high quality, low cost products

on a worldwide basis while demonstrating

increasingly less dependence on any one

product area or any single geographical

location.

• The growth of our business in the major

target areas of Europe, America and the Far

East is moving ahead quickly and profitably,

and we welcome the challenge presented by

1992 when the giant European Economic

Community becomes a single internal market.

Asil Nadir — Chairman

Bectmnics 4&3%.

Textites 112%

TORRQVER BY REG10M

Europe 33.6%

tear and Middle

East 36.4%
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Far East

& otters 7.2%

North America 22.3%

Polly Peck
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Once, the county was
Known for its garden

cities. Then, Stevenage
marked the birth of the

new towns movement.
Now, the key words are high

technology. Business parks are doing
well. But, despite the buoyancy, says
Alastair Guild, there are still some
areas of concern

The high tech
renaissance

HERTFORDSHIRE Is in the mid-
dle of an economic and social
renaissance, the third this cen-
tury.

Garden cities, a concept con-
ceived by Ebenezer Howard in
die early 1900b and enshrined in
Welwyn and Letchworth, first
drew companies oat of the smog
and grime of 1930s London to
wefl-ordered, green and pjwaitf

estates. Stevenage marked the
beginnings of the equally bold
New Towns movement in 1940s
Britain. It, and others in the
sooth-east aimed to accommodate
London overspill with companies
such as British Aerospace, then
English Electric Aviation, provid-
ing the employment base.

The comity's third incarnation

is as a much sought after loca-

tion for high technology and ser-

vice companies. Hertfordshire

has benefltted partly from
regional factors, the most impor-

tant being the completion of the

M2S around London. The immedi-

ate effects were naturally felt in

the county's south-west, with
Watford now established as a
major centre for offices, retailing

and high tech companies, it is

the fifth most expensive town, by

office rents, in the south-east
region.

But the county has taken steps

itself to attract new investment
eastwards. Helped by the comple-
tion of the A1 00 tunnel at Hat-
field. the A1 corridor campaign, a
joint initiative by the county,
council and local authorities'

along the motorway, launched
last May, has been extremely suc-

cessful in promoting sites and
premises for redevelopment or
imwiariiatfl occupation, largely on
Or arijarW}* to w inling inritiatria?

areas.

The campaign unit, based
within the county council, and
district councils all report a
remarkable rate of inquiries over
the past IS months or so, while
the corridor is being talked of as
the best location for Hertford-

shire's first true science park,
and for large-scale office parks,

designed to attract major office

relocations from London. The
largest relocation so far was by
Confederation life in April from
its Chancery Lane headquarters
to a new 95,000 sq ft bunding in
Stevenage housing 370 employ-
ees.

There are signs that the effects

Hertfordshire
of Stansted’s elevation to be Lon-
don’s third airport are already
being felt Essex and Hertford-

shire, which strongly resisted the

airport's expansion, are now
seeking to channel housing to
well-defined locations and eco-

nomic development for the most
part to largely well-established

employment areas. They want to

contain encroachment into the
countryside, while, at the same
tinia, minimising pressure on the
infrastructure of towns such as
Bishop’s Stortford, already facing

mmaitaylile traffic COngeStUBL

Same analysts doubt the real-

ism of what has been termed a
damage limitation policy. The
high costs of Cambridge and Lon-
don Docklands at either mid of

the Mil are prompting compa-
nies' to look more closely at areas

around Stansted. There is white
land, between settlements and
major roads, for example, where
development could be sensibly
accommodated, they say. Local
authorities be talking to
developers to pinpoint such
opportunities. Otherwise, they
risk losing an application on
appeal which might open the
floodgates, in the words of one

consultant
The presence, stretching back

some 40 years, of notable aero-

space, defence and pharmaceuti-
cal companies in Hertfordshire
has undoubtedly been another
fartnr in KHmni«ting interest in
the county, particularly from
high technology companies.

Hertfordshire now has the
highest concentration of high
tech firmc of any county in the
UK, according to a recent study
which showed a significant link

between the share of defence
expenditure in a region’s gross
domestic product and its relative
ram-antrari/m of high tech jobs.

Aerospace, defence and, to a
lesser extent, pharmaceuticals
have, long been the largest
employers. The number of direct

joba.-in aerospace and defence
stuvApproaches 25,000, - with
many more employed by subcon-
tractors. There are more than 17

firms in file pharmaceutical sec-

tor employing a total of over
5,000 people. Aerospace and
Hrfpnrp fnmpanips, in particular,
have been through a period of
rationalisation and uncertainty
over orders. Lay-offs have
resulted, but they have continued

to provide a prominent and
dependable foundation

Hertfordshire has a higher rate
of small business start-ups than

anywhere in the south-east.
These have been most heavily
concentrated around enterprise
agencies which have often
received support from companies
following a redundancy pro-
gramme. British Aerospace in
Stevenage is one example.
These small businesses are

increasingly looking to foreign
markets, says Mr Gareth
Osborne, chief executive of Hert-
fordshire Chamber of Commerce.
Chamber income from export
documentation preparation
accounts for 54 per cent of the
total, compared with the average
for UK chambers of 89 per cent
But escalating land values, soon
likely to reach vim an acre in
Welwyn, for example, are likely

to curtail the provision of prem-
ises for start-ups.

At the same timp, rising land

costs and rents, and falling

unemployment levels, from
around 10 per cent In many dis-

tricts in the early 1960s to pres-

ent levels of around 5 per cent
provide further evidence of the

local economy’s strength.

Hertfordshire has always per-

formed very buoyantly, says
David Woodhall. chief executive
of the Commission for New
Towns. The commission raised
£60m last year from the sale of
land and premises in Hemel

Hempstead, Hatfield, Welwyn
and Stevenage out of a total of

£216m for the UK’s 13 new towns.

Hemel Hempstead accounts for a
significant proportion of the
£300m worth of property still to

be realised by the cnmmissinn in

Hertfordshire, reflecting rapidly
rising values in the town.

Peat Marwick McLintock, the
first of the big eight accountancy
firms to provide a foil range op
services from a Hertfordshire-
based practice, in St Albans, and
soon to be followed by Price
Waterhouse, commissioned a sur-

vey of 44 Hertfordshire firms at

the end of last year. AH expected
to create jobs this year and pre-

dicted substantial increases in
turnover and investment Excel-
lent communication links, prox-
imity to London, pleasant resi-

dential areas and accommodation
were viewed as some of the key
advantages of being based in
Hertfordshire.

A major concern, however, and

a potential threat to most busi-
nesses* expansion plans was the
extreme shortage of skilled staff.

There are some 20,000 unem-
ployed in Hertfordshire, or 4 per
cent of the available workforce,
with 10,000 of those out of work
for more than six months. Yet
there are 18,000 jobs unfilled,

many of them in the office, retail

and high technology sectors, all

demanding new skills.

A labour market intelligence
forum has been established to
tackle the shortfall. Chaired by a
representative from the county
council’s education department,
it includes representatives from
the careers service, MSC, Hatfield
Polytechnic, colleges of further
education and the council's plan-
ning and estates department. It is

seeking to achieve a better match
between the skills required by
employers and the skills of poten-
tial employees.

Hertfordshire has one of the
largest further education pro-
grammes of any county, and its

12 colleges of further education
and polytechnic are working
increasingly closely with indus-
try to tailor courses to the
requirements of the workplace.
The partnership extends to the
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provision of equipment to give
students hands-on experience,
with the cost being met by the
colleges, industry and sometimes
the Department of Trade and
Industry.
There is an awareness that for

balanced economic development
to be possible there must be
a suitable range of sites and
premises. With rising land costs,
developers have been looking
naturally for the highest return
on their investment. Office devel-

opments on industrial sites are
hkely to become more common
with the introduction of the B1
business use class. The county
council is closely monitoring the
situation to ensure that, an ade-
quate supply of land is retained
for more traditional industrial
uses.
Housing is another area of con-

cern. A survey by the Halifax
Building Society indicated that
the average price of a semi-de-
tached house in the county has
risen to over £83,000, about three
times the level in some northern
counties.That reflects the high
incomes and mortgage capacity
of Hertfordshire residents. The
cost of housing is one factor
inhibiting the recruitment of
workers for many of the skilled

job vacancies, though house
prices are by no means uniform
throughout the county. Local
agents point to cheaper bousing
available in the north of Hert-
fordshire or in nearby Bedford-
shire.

Increasing pressure on Hert-
fordshire's environment is upper-
most in some people's minds
when they voice their misgivings
about the present pace of devel-

opment. Major industries are
becoming highly sensitive to
environmental problems and
actively seek improvements, says
Mr Dennis Burningham, cam-
paign director for the Herts and
Middlesex Wildlife Trust But the
new pressures on Hertfordshire’s

natural environment are of
industrial development trampling
unheedingly along major trunk
routes like the “ribbon" develop-
ments of the 1930s.
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i

Hertfordshire’s Education Service is looking to expand its partnership with commerce

and industry in the County. The network of connections is already in place:

Sponsored projects in schools

Support on governing bodies

Course design and development in colleges

Curriculum and policy refinement for the 1990s and beyond
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For a ‘prospectus’ on the Hertfordshire partnership in. education, contact: Mark Gore
: Education Dept., County Hall, Hertford, Phone (0992) 555809
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Alastair Guild on the interest generated by the A1 promotion campaign Aerospace

Joint action increases awareness Hatfield is home to
TOWNS ALONG the Al, from
Hatfield in the south to Baldock
in the north, are now attracting
companies to their industrial
estates, business paries and town
centres. The bullish demand tor
sites and premises along the cor-
ridor has even tempted the more
daring to draw comparisons with
the Ml
But before the launch of the Al

promotion campaign in May last

year - a joint initiative by Hert-
fordshire County Council, Wel-
wyn Hatfield. North Herts and
Stevenage district councils and
the Letchworth Garden City Cor-
poration, to pool their resources
In promoting the corridor - slug-

gish was the only word to
describe the level of interest in
many areas. Each authority is

this year contributing £7,000 to
the campaign’s £35.000 cost
Whether the Al corridor's

changing fortunes can be entirely

credited to the campaign is,

adnuttedly, difficult to unravel
from the M25’s ripple effect, felt

along most of the radial routes

out of London. But it was
unlikely that individual authori-

ties, acting in isolation, could
have had tfuch an impact on per-

ceptions outside the county, with
investment interest, previously
focused almost exclusively on
Hertfordshire's south-west comer
now advancing eastwards.

The campaign, co-ordinated

from a unit in the county council

and aiming to create 10,000 jobs
in the area, has raised awareness
of the Al corridor’s potential first

through advertising and litera-

ture and then by building on
responses to the publicity. Al
brochures have been sent to

more than 7,000 companies and
over 3,000 registers of premises
have been distributed to estate

agents, individuals and firms.

The registers, issued quarterly,

are financed by sponsors of the

promotion campaign, the latest

by Barclays. A direct mailing to

2,000 companies was followed up
using a tele-marketing company,
involving 600 calls. Mailshots
have produced several hundred
inquiries and open days have
given those companies with posi-

tive relocation plans an opportu-

nity to learn more about what
the corridor has to offer.

Local property agents were
invited to join the Al promotions
committee, providing up-to-date
information on the availability,

practicality, level of prices and
values of properties in answering

property inquiries.

It is noticeable how many peo-

ple are now talking about the Al
corridor and the amount of inter-

est being shown in space is

remarkable, says Mr Andrew
Egerton Smith, chief executive of

Letchworth Garden City Corpora-

tion. "While 18 months ago peo-

ple were saying the Letchworth

business park would never get off

the ground, now the bulk of the

sites are already taken or are

under very active negotiation,

and this in an area where there is

said to be a skills shortage.”

The Hatfield tunnel has made
an enormous difference to the

area’s appeal, he says. It has
reduced travelling tune to Lon-
don by half an hour. "Before you
had to drive round the edge of

Hatfield on the Al. and the
frightful traffic jams were a posi-

tive deterrent to investment In
the area."

The business park’s 56 acres

were occupied by a 600 Group
iron foundry until the late 1970s.

The company has retained a
small part of its premises to build

cranes while George Cohen
Machinery, part of the group, will

soon move into a new office block
being built on the park.
The rest of the park, which is

being developed partly by the
corporation and partly by FosTel.

has attracted a wide range of
firms, including an office reloca-

tion, a computer company, an
out-of-town retail unit, a com-
puter centre for Tesco, a com-
pany making electronic switch
gear, with an office village devel-

opment now under very active

negotiation.

The village would comprise
40.000 sq ft of B2 space and four
acres of owner-occupied nwita of
up to 5,000 sq ft
The corporation has invested

ft2m in the park’s development
and will invest a further £6m in
new buildings to be let off rack
rent Once complete, within three

years, the park will contain L25m
sq ft The number of people work-
ing there could reach 2,000.

“We have been so encouraged
by the park’s success that we are
planning to bring forward a fur-

ther eight acres of our land, half
of it zoned for industry,” says Mr
Egerton Smith.
A 400.000 sq ft braiding vacated

by Borg Warner in the early
1980s has been split up, giving

250.000 sq ft In total With 150400
sq ft lost in exchange for
improved access. Another 50,000

sq ft unit, being sob-divided into

owner-occupied units of 1,500 to

2.000 sq ft is already sold. Letch-

worth has witnessed a dramatic

Mr Andrew Egerton Smith:
“Remarkable Interest"

reduction in unemployment lev-

els. Borg Warner, the 600 Group
and ICL either moved out or shed
rigniftrant numbers of jobs. From
virtual over-employment in the

mid-1970s, unemployment
reached 15 per cent in the early

1980s, but it is now down to 5.5

per cent
"There are shortages of certain

skills but we believe these can be
met by retraining existing
employees to take on greater
responsibility and for vacancies

created to be filled from within

companies," says Mr Egerton
Smith. A chartered accountant,
Kqj<dng between tile LGCC and
Letchworth businesses, is now
talking to the local skills centre

about ways in which such train-

ing might be provided.
"The Al corridor campaign

may need to change direction in
the fixture because of the pace at

which space is being taken up,"

says Mr Egerton Smith. “It may
be necessary to concentrate an
attracting quality rather than
quantity, less manufacturing,
more service-type employment.
You see people commuting to
London every day and wonder
whether they shouldn’t be work-
ing locally.”

Stevenage, Britain’s first new
town, is already getting choosy
about the types of firms it wants
to see set qp in foe area, with the
town running low on both office

and industrial accommodation.
Several electronics based compa-
nies, currently located in the M4
corridor, are apparently in vari-

ous stages of negotiation with the

borough council, attracted by
lower living costs, the availabil-

ity of skilled labour and the

improved accessibility along the

Al corridor.

Early last year the Gunnels
Wood industrial area had 200,000

sq ft of industrial, warehousing

and office space available, while

a year later only 14,000 sq ft

remained vacant. British Aero-
space army weapons and space

and communications division,

Marconi Instruments, ICL and
Combustion Engineering were
already among the companies on
the estate.

All the space is now taken in

the Meadway Technology Park at

the estate's northern end. Compa-
nies already on the park or soon
to occupy sites include Manu-
life’s training centre, Elopak,
jnnjring milk cartons, relocating

from cramped premises in Ste-

venage, while Wfltron, currently
fraKpH on the Gunnelswood indus-
trial estate, is taking ^ third

maln slice.

The Commission for New
Towns is currently marketing
two sites, of &5 acres and 10
acres, in Stevenage’s second
major industrial area, the Pin
Green industrial estate. The
Eagle Centre, 1L5 acres formerly
occupied by Kodak which Steven-
age Borough Council would like

to see developed for industrial

and commercial use, is the only
large area proving difficult to
move. The land’s owners have
other ideas, preferring to sell for
retailing, but the borough coun-
cil’s opposition bag boon nphoM
several times on appeal
But elsewhere in the town,

there has been a healthy level of
retail developments. The West-
gate, a fashion-orientated, cov-
ered shopping centre just to the
west of the town centre, is

already half occupied, while
Tesco and Boots are two of the
stores committed to Town Centre
North, now under construction.

Office space has also been in
demand. Confederation Life
moved its UK headquarters from
Chancery Lane in central London
to a 95,000 sq ft budding, with
blue reflective glass, adjacent to

the station. It houses 370 employ-
ees and the Insurance company
says it had no difficulty attract-

ing key workers to move. The
town’s Huntinggate office com-
plex is almost fully let, while two
refurbished office blocks in the
town centre are now being let
Unemployment in Stevenage,

at 6.1 per cent, is at its lowest
since the recession of the early

1980s, and just below the regional
average. At the Stevenage
Employment Advice and

Productivity with
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Resources Centre in-depth job
counselling is available while
SITEC, the Stevenage Informa-
tion Technology Centre, provid-
ing training in electronics, places

80 per cent of trainees in employ-:
ment

Unemployment levels in Wei-,
wyn and Hatfield have tang ufar* !

peaked and are now down to 3.7

per cent Demand tor sites and
premises in the district has been,
as buoyant as elsewhere along
the corridor. Consolidation, and
in some cases contraction, of.
older industries has brought for-

ward areas far redevelopment.

Shire Park, once occupied by
ICI Plastics, is one example. with
a quarter of the 61 acres already

redeveloped. The whole site has
outline approval for redevelop-
ment of a mixed character,
including offices, high tech, BAD
and warehousing and light indus-

try. Digital acquired 11.75 acres

:

and now occupies 75X00 sq ft of
offices with room for a farther
75,000 sq ft as required. Phase 0.

scheduled for completion next
year, will bring forward eight
buildings of the Bl business use
class.

British Aerospace is expected
to consolidate its civil aircraft
division’s operations on the exist-

ing site, and that is likely to pro-
duce some land for redevelop-'
ment Mitsubishi recently moved
its national headquarters to
South Hatfield, occupying 50,000

sq ft of offices and 100,000 sq ft

warehouses, while Xerox has
chosen Welwyn Garden City for

its 45,000 sq ft research and devel-

opment centre.

council has itself completed two
schemes and a third With a local
developer.

The district has also seen a
high level of activity on the retail

side, the most significant devel-

opments being the 225,000 sq ft

Park Plaza leisure goods shop-
ping centre south of WetfieM, the

180,000 sq ft covered shopping
precinct being built next to Web
wyn Garden City railway station

and a Tesco superstore on the
outskirts of Hatfield.

North Herts has experienced
industry closures as elsewhere in
the Al corridor though perhaps
on a lesser scale, and so offering

fewer opportunities for redevelop-

ment Unemployment peaked at

10.2 per cent in the early 1380s

and has dropped to <L9 per cent
Gam Gears closed Us 15,000 sq
metres factory in Hitchin,
employing 370, in the early 1980s.

Hie site has been redeveloped to
provide 11,500 sq metres, split

into 33 units, all of them let, with
total employment of 230.

Dent Publishers rationalised Its

land holding, leaving scope for a
development of six warehouse
units. Inquiries for land or prem-
ises which North Herts, or indeed
any other district cannot itself

satisfy are channelled through
the Al campaign unit to other

districts in the corridor, a further

advantage of the concerted
approach. The campaign’s
momentum will continue into
next year when farther activities

are planned.

many famous
IAEROSPACE manufacturing has

(been closely associated with
^Hertfordshire, and especially
•with the Hatfield area, for over 50

[years, since the da Havilland Air-

craft Company first moved into

its new premises on a 400-acre

site at Hatfield in 1934-

I
The company bad run a flying

school at Hatfield since 1930,

{while building its aircraft at its

jStag Lane, Edgware, Middlesex,

[factory since its formation in

I

The de Havilland group, com-
prikng aircraft, aeroengine, pro-

ipeller and other companies,
remained based at Hatfield
through to its incorporation Into
Hawker SSddeley Aviation (HSA),

sales to date stand

Type 146 regional jet aWnn-a
which firm sales amomitto 1H
aircraft with options and commit-

ments for another 64.

Some work is also done at Hat-

field on Airbus wings, white «
nearby Stevenage, BAe has estab-

lished its Gvil Aircraft Market-

tag Operations Centre, responsi-

ble for the marketing and

support world-wide of aU the civil

aircraft in the BAe stable - the

125 and 146. the Jetstream 31

(built at Prestwick, Scotland) and

the Advanced Turboprop, built at

Woodford. Manchester. .

Early in the post-war period,

tiie aircraft side of the aerospace

industry in Hertfordshire was

Group, in I960. But although the guided missile activities. These

addition ton fc * «2g5*S
slve amount of nigh WwBMMff
work ia ether ara^ssw

»

sMssffsasft
range or
and riectfanlC gngftmrteg, ^

Although apace ate
after guided wwpoa*. -tott h***
nevertheless also wapmaM nd
sew form * mtfor gW.qf-ftB
aerospace industry's Hertford-

shire activities,
’

The Space and CMa
ttons Division ofBA* i* W®**-
ble for afl the spa»*tWtt»
within the company, am.to the

laagest organisation of ftakfcm In

Europe, It is also the hugest sup-

iiteS outside the US, and^fre third

world’s first jet airliner, the
Comet, launched in 194a

In the post-war period, the long
fine of aircraft continued with
the Trident trijet airliner, and
the Type 125 executive Jet which
is still in production today,
together with the current major
civil aircraft venture of the BAe
pmip, the four-engined regional
jet airliner, the Type 146.

This fist is by no means
exhaustive, for the de Havilland
Group alone produced well over
100 separate designs. Not all were
successful commercially, and
there were some serious set-

backs, notably with the Comet
itself in the early 1950s: But over-
all, through the past 50 years or
so. it is estimated that well over
20,000 aircraft of all kinds have
emerged from the patfimM facto-

ries.

Today, aerospace as a whole
directly employs over 15,000
workers in Hertfordshire, with
many more indirectly involved
through sub-contractors, and
equipment and component sup-

Civil aircraft manufacture in
the Hatfield area alone employs
about 4J500 workers. These are
primarily involved on the twin-
engined small business and exec-
utive jet, the Type 125, of which
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and also include such products as

mines and mine counter-mea-

sures systems, message handling
systems, anti-submarine warfare
systems.propellers, radomes,
wind-turbines, electro-optic track-

ing systems, environmental con-

trol systems and a wide range of

other equipment including gyro-

scopes and military computers.

Major missile programmes
lying undertaken by the Dynam-
ics Division at WatttaM and Wel-
wyn include toe Alarm anti-radar

missile under development for

the RAF, anti-ship m<-«nns such
as Sea Eagle and Sea-Skua, and
the advanced -air-to-air missile,

Skyflash.

Much work is being car-

ried out in association with over-

seas companies, particularly on
the advanced short-range and
medium-range air-to-air missfles

Asraam and Amraara and on
future stand-off air-to-surface

missiles.

At Stevenage work is concen-
trated on the design, develop-
ment and production of land-
launched weapons systems.
These broadly consist of the
Rapier family of anti-aircraft mis-
sile systems and a range of anti-
armour weapons systems, but in

platform.

The dtviaoD manufactures the
-Spelda ertemal leadbearing
dual-launch unit, which enables
Europe’s Ariane 4 rocket to
launch two or more satellites

during the same mission. In addi-

tion, toe company provides the
launcher release gear for Ariane.

BAe has also proposed an
-entirely new type of space
vehicle - the OWA tfar Hortaon-

tal Take-Offand Landing), a revo-

lutionary unmanned launcher
which will turn engineering
dreams Irito-reality, by providing
economic and reliable access to
space. These totally reusable
vehicles, -capable of taking off

and landing horizontally on nor-

mal runways, will defiver up to
eight tonnes of cargo into orbit

and then return to earth.

Hotel is currently under joint

study by BAe and Rolls-Royce,
.with financial support from toe
Department of Trade and Indus-
try, and it is hoped that ftirther

development contracts wifi even-
tually be forthcoming.

Michael Doans
Aerospace Correspondent
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Automotive, aerospace, electronics, medical . , . evarvona cM* tieTry « for you, next production line rw^keme^.

^ CM* U* te.

Call Prtmatronic Ltd at New Semes MU, Conorvnffi Lane St
'

t5K: 23150
^ Telephone: 10727) 07??3

There's plentymore . . -at the heartofHerts

WATFORD
Now and Refurhlahmont Protects

Hotate^ Offices, Shopping Contras.““ unite. Water

Joseph McCullough Associates Ltd.
CONSULTING OVD. * STRUCTURAL ENCMfiatS U fftOJECT MAtUWU

TeiephoneMWwel Hamilton or David Mead on {0Q2$28. The Avenue. Wattard, Herts. WOl 3ns



is a fine example.

Now, from our Hertfordshire

base, we look forward with

great confidence and optimism

to an even more exciting future.

Just as, all over Britain, people

look to Tesco for the latest

developments in shopping variety

and convenience.

Tesco House has never beenexcess of £4 billion and a pre-tax

profit of over £230 million. Behind

such remarkable success lies the

' Tesco enjoy* * yex7 8Pecial

relationship with Hertfordshire.

For it was here, in Chestnut, that

Tesco established its national

headquarter* in 1959.

Today, no leas than 8,090 local

people are employed at our

modem head office complex.

Helped by their talents and

professional skills, we have

grown into one of the largest and

most innovative retail groups in

brighter. The new generation of

ultra-modem Tesco superstores.

with their constantly growingunrelenting Tesco promise: to

serve the shopping.needs of each

local community with the very

the U.K.

choice of quality merchandise.We provide employment for

are winning new customers all
over 70,600 people. Our nation-

the time. The superstore atbest in quality, choice and value,

lbday, the outlook from

wide chain of supermarkets

the Brookfield Centre, Cbeshnnt,produces an annual turnover in

Tesco. Changing the way Britain shops.
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THE COUNTY'S schools and col*
leges of further education are
working closely with industry to
tailor courses to the require-
ments of the growing electron-

ics-related and service sectors.
The benefits of such liaison are

reflected in the low long-term
unemployment rate for young
people. Most school-leavers find
employment or go on to further
education by the autumn term.
The county council’s labour

market information officer works
with companies to reach a better
understanding of the labour mar-
ket, plotting trends in the local
economy and feeding information
through to colleges so they can
adjust their programmes. The
technical vocational educational
initiative, grant-aided by central

Alastair Guild on links between industry and the county’s further education colleges

Teaching with an eye on tomorrow
and managerial staff or advertise
nationally, but they still rely on
local recruitment for adnrfnistra-
tive support. Those with legal

expertise, a knowledge of person-
nel management or computer
skills are at a special premium.
With 70,000 students taking

day release or full-time courses,

1,500 full-time lecturers and
many .part-time specialists, Hert-

fordshire has one of the largest

further education programmes in
the UK. “We see the part-time

course being of greater relevance
to industry and that's the area
we will be pushing.” says Mr
John Evans, the county council's

principal assistant education offi-

cer for further education.

Each erf the further education
grant-aiaed try central colleges is appointing a market*
at and running in Hert* ing person. The county council is
since the early 1980s, investing £200,000 in the scheme,

aims to make school curricula one of the largest in the country,
relevant to the world of work. Joint deals are now common-
The 12 further education ad- place in Hertfordshire with

leges spread across Hertfordshire industry^ Department of
each offer courses with a strong Trade and Industry matching
vocational bias, many with a
high degree of specialisation.

Watford Technical College’s

money invested by the county
council in the latest equipment.
"We’re becoming bolder In that

programme, for example, is orien- area, a bit more aggressive,” says
tated towards printing teehnol- Mr Evans.
ogy and engineering. Stevenage a recent ^mpio is the pur-
runs courses in microwave tech- dam of printing equipment for
oology, while North Herts Col- Watford Technical College, with
lege is strong in business studies, the county putting in £70,000,
The staffing requirements of printing employers £70,000 and

Hertfordshire’s increasingly the DTI also matnhw the county
buoyant financial services sector pound for pound,
are now making themselves felt. when another John Evans.
Large companies relocating to became principal of de Havilland
the area may bring professional rnTiegp, four years ago, he found

the college is a sorry state. *T

went round local companies,
explaining my commitment to

industry and suggesting we
should have a partnership to

rebuild the college," he says.

Every square metre of the col-

lege, cm five sites in the county,

was refurbished, much of the
work carried out by teaching

staff during the vacation.

"We then approached the DTI,
explained the ready money we’d
had from industry, and the
department matched industrial
funding." The local authority was
impressed and put in substantial

extra money. The college last
year generated nearly Elm from
external sources, with the local

authority contributing £7m
towards running costs.

GEC Avionics approached de
Havilland two years ago with a
requirement for training in soft-

ware engineering. The college
had no previous background in
that discipline, bat within two
mouths an HNC course, with 20
places, was fully enrolled and
running. Students spend one day
in the classroom and four days in
industry. Equipment was pro-
vided by GEC, Hawker Siddeley,
British Aerospace and other com-
panies, with much support fund-
ing for expensive real-time pro-
gramming equipment directly
from the DTL Teaching staff
came initially from industry, but
the college's own lecturers have
built up their own expertise by
company visits.

The Department of Education

and Science, encouraged by the

success of the software engineer-

ing initiative, is paying, through
the local collaborative project for

two college staff to work fuH-time

in industry for one year, focusing

on advanced manufacturing tech-

nology. They win report back on
industry's training needs.

Taking pride of place on John
Evans’ office wall is a thermal

map of central Hertfordshire,

taken from 460 miles up by Land-
sat 5. The college’s National Cen-

tre for Cartography is linked up
to the satellite, with the Dll act-

ing as catalysts in providing
pump-priming funds for the cen-

tre and industry funding nearly

all necessary equipment The
centre takes 80 students a year,

20 per cent of them from over-

seas. Graduates, who receive a
BTec diploma in cartography,
find jobs in land surveying or go
an to fa»fc

»

degrees, many erf them
at Hatfield Polytechnic.

Training for the distribution
sector is one area about which
Mr Evans is concerned. Distribu-
tion firms are flocking to the
county because of its strategic
position. Last year 68 per cent of
Hertfordshire’s school-leavers
wait into distribution or retail

employment. "But 1 haven’t got
one member erf staff or one stu-

dent in itifcliilBiHnn ” he admits
Hatfield Polytechnic, with 5,000

students and six faculties, not
only aims to reflect the needs of
industry in its undergraduate
course provision but sells its

expertise to local companies.

both in the form of consultancy

and short courses.

”We go to industry to find

what their training or retraining

needs are, and customise short

courses accordingly.” says Kath-

leen Levine, the polytechnic's
short courses manager. Some
examples are stress engineering

and CAD courses run for British

Aerospace, software engineering

and microprocessing courses for

Marconi and a staff management
programme for Tesco.

“We package courses for
cmaiipr companies, identifying a
company's needs and finding

Other fnpipaniee with the same
requirements, so making it more
cost-effective," says Ms Levine.

The polytechnic recently opened
a computer centre with eight
DEC Vaxs. The enhanced com-
puter power of 100 dumb termi-
nals and 80 micros networked
into the centre from offices and
laboratories across the Hatfield
campus benefits the polytechnic,
with £2m earned each year from
research^ consultancy.
The move by Glaxo of its

research centre to Stevenage wifi

have major repercussions, both
in terms of collaboration and the
number of part-time students,
says Dr Tom Hanahoe, director of
studies for biological sciences.

Biotechnology is an area where
the polytechnic is fast developing

a considerable reputation. It was
one of five institutions to hid suc-

cessfully for money under the
National Advisory Board’s bio-

technology initiative, receiving

TTiTtiaily £44,000, increasing annu-

ally by small increments. The
polytechnic recently completed a

biotechnology suite for small

hatch production, at a cost of

£100,000, next to its chemical pro-

cess laboratory.

It now offers a two-year day

release master’s degree in bio-

technology, with places for over

16 students. The course concen-

trates on enzyme and fermenta-

tion technology, plant and cell

tissue culture, process technol-

ogy with at the end of the final

year a major research project

Polyfield Services, a company
dosely associated with the poly-

technic, helps small to medium-
sized companies within a 45-nun-

ute radius of the campus to meet
quality assurance standards.
Though it has access to central

polytechnic services, "it is a com-
pletely arm’s length company
and entirely self-supporting,

”

says Dr Alan Younger, its manag-
ing director.

Polyfield Electronics, a sister
mmpany alcn based at Hatfield

Polytechnic, provides confiden-
tial consultancy, acting as the
contact point for industry want-
ing to tap expertise within the
division of electrical and elec-

tronic engineering.

The polytechnic expects to
bear next mouth whether it is

one of the 10 institutes of higher
education to receive funding
under the MSCs Enterprise Ini-

tiative. All polytechnics and uni-

versities are eligible to apply, and
Hatfield tm* made the last 20.

Evans, head of d& HavUtand CoOoee, fa Its automation centre

Stansted Airport

Theodore
Goddard

ST-ALBANS

Theodore Goddard, a 4 1 partner firm of solicitors, with its headquarters in

the City of London and offices in Paris and Jerseyv has recently opened a
satellite office in St. Albans to serve the fastgrowing local commercial and
industrial sector as
well as neighbouring

towns.

The substantial re-

sources ofthe London
office are readily

available atSl Albans,

with modern elec-

tronic communica-
tion and information

processing systems
providing a fully in-

tegrated service.

The legal advice

offered to companies
and businesses em-
braces all aspects of

corporate and commercial law, bringing a wide range of experience and
know-how to the area.

Fbr further information please return the coupon or contactDerek Lewis at
the Sl Albans office.

Theodore
GODMRD

47 London Road, SL. Albans, HertsAL1 ILL
Tel: 0727 43133; Eax: 0727 43164

To: Derek Lewis. Theodore Goddard, 47 London Road.
SL Albans, Herts. AL1 MJ.

Please send me Information regarding your services.

Address:

TfelNo:

Why planners are in a pickle

(FT 27/5/88)

,

PRESSURE ON areas around
I Stansted will increase in the next
24 months, culminating in a num-
ber of crunch planning applica-

tions and appeals. That is the
view of some analysts who
believe that local authorities

might as well accent it and make
preparations accordingly.

If councils take an intransigent

view towards commercial devel-

opment and lose an appeal, then
that could open up the flood-

gates, says Mark Prisk, manager
of the London office of Derrick,

Wade and Waters, property and
dffjgn consultants. The danger is

that they will lose control of
what is the eventual outcome.
Any vestige of strategic plan-

ning to accommodate the natural

increase in population in the area
(which would have occurred
without Stansted) has been for-

saken for a "damage limitation”

policy to keep newcomers and
businesses away, says Andrew
Noyes, a property analyst with
Bidwells in Cambridge.

A different interpretation is

put on events by local planning
authorities. Essex and Hertford-

shire county councils and East
Hertfordshire and Uttlesford dis-

trict councils reached agreement

in May last year on how they

wish to see development accom-
modated as the airport builds up.

to 8m passengers a yearby the.

early 1990s.

Their aim is to limit the impact
of the airport in this area of
attractive undulating and produc-
tive countryside, most of which is

Grade 2 agricultural Zand.

The local authorities' objective

is to direct all airport-related
employment to the airport ate; to
channel spin-off economic activ-

ity to the area to towns, while
spreading the economic benefits

to Harlow and Braintree In par-
ticular; and to locate most of the
additional housing related to
Stansted’s expansion near the
airport, with Bishop’s Stratford
accommodating an additional
1,000 dwellings, Harlow 1400 and
Uttlesford district 900.

They want to phase all airport
related housing, with Harlow pro-
viding the first phase starting
before 1991. Brenthall Park, a
development -of 3,500 houses in

HERTFORDSHIRE'S
‘Room to grow—
space to breathe’
Simon Speller, Emptoymera Co-ordinator Stevenage Borough CouncS

M
SITES & PREMISES AVAILABLE NOW

Telephone: MIKE ROBLIN
0992 - 556228

TheAl COrrlOor PtornoOon Group, Freepost 666, Hertford, Herts. SG1368R.

Harlow was recently given the

go-ahead by the Environment
Secretary. Competing schemes
have been drawn up fra: Bishop’s
Stortford’s housing allocation.

Elsewhere, new housing is not
required until the 1990s, and will

be phased with the build-up of
employment at the airport.

A farther 1,000 airport-related

houses wilZ be needed within the
Stansted catchment area, broadly
defined at the public inquiry as
within a 30-minute travel time
from the airport but beyond the
area defined as being dose to
Stansted, or within 15 minutes’
travelling time.

The growth of the airport site

will generate economic activity,

but there is no inevitability nor
regionalrequirement or. justifica-

tion to plan fbr further economic
development in the immediate
vicinity, continues the statement.

Sites already exist for economic
development outside the airport

perimeter, fncloding 54 hectares

of land at Harlow, with a 17-hect-

are business park, and provision

in the town for commercial office

development, and further from
the airport, 36 hectares of land at

Braintree. Additional provision is

being considered within the air-

port's catchment area.

But thee is a question-mark in
the Twmriq of the property frater-

nity whether that will prove suf-

ficient. The Stansted area is

likely to be seen increasingly as a
preferred location, particularly
for high tech companies, as land
prices soar at either end trf the
MU corridor, in Cambridge and
London Docklands.

Land values in Harlow for

industrial use stand at £350j000

an acre, and for pure office

schemes range from £450,000 to
£500,000. The asking price in
Cambridge for land fbr Bl uses
ranges from £650000 to £800000
an acre, white in London Dock-
lands, land for commercial devel-

opment win fetch £lm upwards.
Harlow and Bishop's Stratford

have been under the greatest
pressure so far for commercial
and industrial development,
though Bishop’s Stortford
already suffers fimpi coiwidfffthte

traffic congestion. But areas
within the town centre are
vacant or underused.

Saffron Walden may be the
next town to feel the beat There
is still land waiting to be redevel-

oped and brought forward in
towns like Stevenage, which also
falls within the Stansted catch-
ment area, bnt such opportuni-
ties are fast running out.

More and more companies are
wanting to locate along the MU
corridor for reasons other than
land prices. As 1992 approaches,
the communications advantages
of being near London's third air-

port wQl prove attractive.

Farm lessons
LAWYERS and bankers often
need to know more about
fanning and land manage-
ment, say Halsey & Partners,
managers of the Gaddesden
Estate, near Basel Hempstead.
Their Home Farm seminars,

from one to three days, are tai-

lored to the particular require-
ments of their audiences.
The 2,000-acre commercial 1

farm includes cereal, oil seed
and pulse crop production,
largescale dairying, beef pro-
duction, wintering of sheep
and a thoroughbred stud.

A conference room seats 50
comfortably and, apart from
lectures, the estate has a
pheasant shoot and trout fish-

ing. Bunting with three p«*g
is available.

Home Farm charges from
£145 for a one-day coarse.

High-level managers of multi-

national companies with a plant

in central or east Herts already
talk of the convenience of
Stansted. with total journey time
to Parts or Brussels, door-todoar,

of as little as two hours.

“Companies tend to want to go
where their directors want to
live, and they may prefer to live

outside London,” says Mr Frisk.

The residential market along the
MU continues to rise rapidly. A
snail Victorian terraced house in
Bishop’s Stortford, for example,
which sold for £27,500 in 1985

might now be expected to fetch

more than £554)00

Harlow may have takm most
of the commercial pressure so.

far, fart there is hkdy to be an
appeal- at some, stage snr.aa-<
office or business park scheme.

“There are a number of towns
and villages where land is desig-

nated as green belt, but falls

between being lush fields and
urban ribbon development. Such
4white land* often ends up as a tfc>

or being abused. There’s a cape

for much more infilling adjacent

to the airport," says Mr Prisk.

That the local authorities'
resolve on development around
Stansted will eventually be put to

the test seems beyond doubt.
What would be a reasonable 00m-
promise on the green belt for

ffS|
1

eSf the*wedge to

county mid district councils. The
final judgement is hkriy to rest
with foe Secretary erf State for

Environment •

Alwtdir QaBd

THE CHESHUNT BUILDING SOCIETY

is the oldest and largest society based ki

Hertfordshire, having some 38 Branches arxf

Branch Agencks throughout the county,

Essex, North and East London.

Okecoartt GeneralManner

ALLAN REECE, FCBS. FBIM.

Chief Office

100 CROSSBROOK STREET,

WALTHAM CROS. HERTS 048 8]J

TEL: (0992) 26261

-jDieshunt
^^BUUMNGSOCCTY

'n Iti* TrrfiTj Tmif

As a medium sized firm ofCharteredAccountants,we
provide persooaL expertand spectargr advice to
businesses of all sizes, particularly to new aid

growing businesses and their owners.

for farther informaopn contact:

S3Clarendon Rend, Warlord, Hens.
Telephone (0923) 551 11 or fax (0923) 241300 - •

CHANTREYWOODKING- — II—WUMfltam—
Abo at London, Reading, Surbiton

For all your marketing, advertising, packaging,
public relations and promotions, contact:

Anthony Nicholas orJuKe Eggebert on (0992) S00300
Nicholas Advertising Ltd, 5 Biuecoats, Hertford SGM 1PB,

BH
ANALYTICAL

A major manufacturerand supplierof
Certified Refei^net mnhrriafs to the:

woHd’a meted, oil mineral andchemical
laboratories.

MTOAw.lyticplU^HflUwdHm^. —rm
bans. Kns «IM, EaglaiUt.

******* 01-441-aOM.Pm r
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C HERTFORDSHIRE 5
AEROSPACE, DEFENCE and
pharmaceuticals have long pro-
vided Hertfordshire's industrial
base, with many small to medi-
um-sized companies benefiting
from sub-contract voile for the
major .employers. But service
industries are starting to provide
a webcams diversity.

The number directly employed
in aerospace and defence in the
copidy approaches 25,00ft accord-
ing to estimates from the Herts
Business Databank at Hatfield
Polytechnic. British Aerospace at
Stevenage, and Hatfield account
firc-l&ooo jobs, with Rolls-Royce,
Lucas Aerospace, GEC Avionics.
Basal Acoustics, Hawker Skide-
ley Dynamics and Irvin (GB)
being the. other significant
defence employers. Hertfordshire
has the fourth highest concentra-
tion of defiance industry sites at
any oounfcy in the tK.
There are, in addition. many

ele^roaks companies involved to
some extent bribe defence indus-
try,: with Marconi Instruments,
ICL Land GEC Computers being
among the more significant, and
many smaller firms
components or site-reiatea sup-
port services.
-There continues to be some
concern about the county's
dependence on companies which
are .themselves dependent on
defence contracts and govern-
ment procurement policies. Brit-

ish Aerospace m_8tiH the predom-
inant employer in Stevenage,
accounting tor over 20 per emit of
thosefowork.
Without British Aerospace. Ste-

venage would have become
another Corby, said one study of
its impact on the town. Of the top
10 companies in Stevenage 10
years ago, only BAe, ICL and
Combustion Wngfawgring of the

private sector companies remain.
Kodak, Id (VisqneenX Bowater

Containers and CPI Data Periph-
erals pulled out of the town in
the early 1980s. Many of the sur-

viving large companies such as
ICL, Platignum and Taylor
Instruments laid off staff.
Employment at BAe during this

period was stable, though last

year the total was 400 below its

MBS peak of 8^00, reflecting pro-
ductivity and efficiency drives.

The presence .of companies
sach as BAe must have been one
id 'the factors influencing i*iw
high technology companies to
move to Hertfordshire. There is a
cumulative effarfc tune feeds off

the other, says lain Begg, a
research officer in the depart-
ment of applied economics at
Cambridge University.

A study last year by Mr Begg
and Gordon Cameron, professor

of land economy at Cambridge
found that Hertfordshire has the
highest concentration of high
tech of any county in the UK, or
twice the national average.

The study also showed a statis-

tically significant link between
fill* share of daftineft expenditure
in a region’s total gross domestic
prodnet and- its. relative concen-
tration of high techjobs. lv ; t
yhnniMfwiHMik, the bther sin-

gle most significant sector in the

Hertfordshire economy, accounts

for 5,600 jobs across 17 firms. It

Alastair Guild looks at the county’s industrial base

The beacon of BAe
has grown in importance consis-
tently since the late 1930s,
though some firms have moved
production out of the county as
industrial space becomes at a,

premium. Roche and Smith,
rame and French are two of the
large companies to have kept
mmmfarturlng anil distribution

in the county, as well as research
and aHtwiniatralimi, while fllam

is consolidating its research
activities in Stevenage.
The growth of the services sec-

tor is, by contrast, a new phe-
nomenon in Hertfordshire, one of
fha most Awnipliy to
date being Confederation Life
which moved its UK headquar-

ters from Chancery Lane in cen-
tral London to a new 95^)00 sq ft

building in Stevenage housing
370 staff. Many employees rating

with the company from London.
National Westminster ha«t just

announced that it is moving its

south-east regional office from
Lombard Street to Borehamwood.
Watford already has a significant

services sector. National West-
minister International has
located a wginmil hanking rantro

in the town, while large insur-

ance companies such as Sun Alli-

ance, and the venture capital
organisation, investors in Indus-
try, have also set up major
regional centres there.

Flat roofs are slightly sloping
IF YOU have any myths orpr^u-
dices about flat roofs, Permanite
win try to dispel them. This
member of the Tarmac Group
even rnwa free training courses
tor designees and contractors at
its Hertford headquarters.
Of course, Hat roofs should

never actually be flat, says the
company, but slightly doping. It

argues they offer major practical

and economic benefits if the roof
designis correct, the right mate-
rials are specified and good
installation practice is followed.

And ifThat tart enough, the
^ pflmprpitffirivF

10-year guarantee, provided' its

Toxflex roofing is laid by an
approved contractor.

Despite its advantages, how-

ever, a flat roof can be damaged.
Accidents, workman installing
ormamtainrag wpiipiiHit nn tin-

roof, debris MnAfng rainwater
outlets, birds, even wind-base
leaves are cited by Fennanite as
pitfalls from above.
Now it has to the rescue

with a free service, appropriately
named Roafeheek. Its representa-

tive inspects the roof waterproof-
ing, gutters and outlets and sup-
plies a report
The representative might well

suggest that4h»answer-mold,be
Gammat That, it so happens, is

Permanite's torch-on roofing sys-
tem which embraces insurance
cover, a comprehensive guaran-
tee, design advisory service and
installation by approved roofers.

ORALPH BALDWIN ASSOCIATESO
ARCHITECTS • PROIECT MANAGERS ENGINEERS

- COSTCONSULTANTS -

3HiehSneec.Slieveoage.Hens.SGI 3BG.

Fax; (04381 727*78 Tel: 104381 310317

Our most recent Laboratory Project brought our

laboratory design experience to over 1VS million sq. ft.

We aho specialise in Industrial Btrilcfirigswith demanding
technological requirements.

HATFIELD EXECUTIVE AVIATION

Fly from Hatfield, the home of the successful

British Aerospace 125 and 146. Hertfordshire’s

International Executive Airport is at the centre

of a fast road and rail communications system

serving the County and London.

Fen* information oa our services ring 07072/73534

Providing Marketing Sendees
to liK and USA companies

through associates In New York,

Washington, Baltimore, Atlanta

and San Francisco

experts in acrylic

luspi ff ini fabrication

mkiHt.

tntheA1corridor

feiephone:0462 420657

The decision by two of the frig

right arwinfanvy fiwiw fn set Up
in Hertfordshire is another sign
of the buoyancy of the county’s

economy. Peat Marwick McLin-
tock has already opened its St
Albans office, while Price Water-
house expects to move into its

new bonding, also In St Albans,

before the end of the year.

Initially employing 50 staff at

its new 12,000 sq ft headquarters.

Peat Marwick pii»« to donwe its

employees through local recruit-

ment in the next two years.

Its practice will offer firms in
Hertfordshire, south Bedfordshire
and east Buckinghamshire local

and direct access to expertise in
management buyouts, USM and
ftiii Stock Exchange flotations, ft

is already helping half a dozen
firms prepare business plana for
hanks gnri venture capital flmds,

though it has not yet formally
launched its business services
department.

Price Waterhouse is taking a
lease an a 26,000 sq ft property,
and will be starting with a staff

of 100, with seven partners, offer-

ing tax advice, corporate recon-
struction expertise, management
consultancy and financial ser-

vices.

“The practice will cover as far
north as Mftton Keynes and Cam-
bridge. We wouldn't be setting up
on this sort of scale if we didn't
anticipate a fair degree of bust-,

ness expansion in the area," says
Robert Clark, managing partner
for the St Albans office.

With superb communications

CENTEC

2
HATFIELD
£rune 75% off

Centra! London Rent & Rates
~ 28,500 sq.ft.

Air conditioned offices

For Sale or To be Let

Brudenell
MD<

StManta Houk;TheConcaoa
HafieklNMbdMcAlio01*

(Ntfldd (07071}AV9S1

iteaMMW
01-8312121

lit Business for Business

Representation, Information, 'Raining

and Business Services

HERTFORDSHIRE
Chamber of Commerce & Industry

Hatfield (07072) 72771
Stansted (0279) 816523

Hugill & Co.
Hugill House, Swanfield Road,

Waltham Cross, Herts EN8 7JS

Tel: 0992 29144 Fax 0992 39961

Taking pride in personal attention, we are a forward

thinking firm providing professional services to a
wide range of businesses. For first class response

contact either Terry Feller or Paul Bayliss.

L chartered accountants J
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ive ms end we produce ever

YOU All

Vfou may think we're asking you to do the
impossible. But we're not

Not H you've got Kodak on your side.

That* because (or 50 years weVe been
market leaders in image and information man-
agement Wfe can make the handling of docu-
ment information one of the most efficient

parts of any btsmessand so gpin you a definite

competitive edge.

To achieve this end we produce every-
thing from

Simple desk-
topreader-

printers to the

system that can

break the 45 second bamec That system
is calledKIMS.

KIMS is based on the revolutionary

technology of the optical disk and is much
more than fust the ultimate filing system.

It is a networked system of informa-
tion management which allows operators

to work on anydocument they call up. Fori

example.
•, they can amend annotate, word

j

process or produce hard copy, all at the
j

touch ofa keyboard.

And every system is tailor-made to i

ourclients

precise req-

uirements,with

as feworas
many terminals

as they need Working on the same
principle, buton a smallerscale, we have

\

a range of computer aided retrieval

systems calledKAR.

In theUKourKARsystems
are already being used by and saving

j

money foe institutions such as the

Co-operative Bank, Thomas Cook and
j

American Express.

To turn standard computer data l

into microfilm ormicrofiche form, we
j

[

have a system called 'Komstad

The film or Ttche produced can then be
used with any of our range of last, reliableand
easy-to-operate reader-printers.

And thanks to our unrivaffeef experience

I and understanding of customer requirement^

j
aff our systems are genuinely workable and

[

userfrientBy.

For example, our VDUs have been

|

refined to a point where they give far better

resolution

than those o/
ourrivals. But

what does
all this att-

ention to detail mean to you? Quite simply

j

ftmeansgreater efficiency

There'll be less paperwork, fewer
( information pile-ups. Staff wHi be freed

horn mindless, routine tasks. And you'll

be able to use space more effectively

andefficiently:

All of which means you'llbe able to

£
give yourclients and customers a farbetter

I andmore complete service.

And whether your work involves

1. 6,000,000 documents ora mere 6,000

that's

definitely

something
well worth

findingout

|’j|S about. Our experts willadvise you on
rcrathe best system to suit your needs.

7b see how we could hdp your

•gjl business callLindsey Dack on (0442)

67722 extension 4573b or send your
. business card to Kodak Limited

Business imagingSystems, Department
1
±^A10h, P.O.Box 66, Station Road,,

*;.i 0lHemelHempstead,

Jg$ HertsHRIVU

te? (Telex no: 825101). QRP
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For seven local industrial

and commercial organisations,

it all started after talking to the

British Gas Eastern Technical

Consultancy Service.

New energy efficient gas-

fired equipment was installed,

new technology adopted and

suddenly things took a turn for

the better.

Considerable fuel savings

were made (totalling

531,000 therms pa.).THE ENERGY^H
THAT IMPROVED
HERTFORDSHIRE’S

In feet, for these seven

organisations it has resulted in

them eachwinninga Gas Energy

Management Award.

If you'd like to know more,

please contact Warwick Meigh,

Industrial and Commercial Sales

Manager, at the address below.

BritishGas’
Eastern

ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS

BRITISH GAS EASTERN. STAR HOUSE. MUTTON LANE. POTTERS BAR. HERTS. EN6 2PD. TEL: 0707 SII5I.

* /

;
f *
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THE NEXT time you brush your
teeth or pick up a packet of pills

from the chemist take a look at

the packaging. There is more
than an even chance that Hert-

fordshire will figure somewhere.
The county has had a strong

pharmaceutical presence since

the 1930s. It was the area's envi-

ronment. as typified by its gar- i

cities of Letchworth and Wel-

wyn, that originally provided the

right sort of atmosphere for
;

research scientists’ creativity to :

flourish. A history of Roche puts
i

it thin way. Roche of the 1930s

and Welwyn Garden City were, it
|

would seem, made for each other.

The company was becoming
increasingly successful in an
innovative and expanding indus-

try; the Garden City was the
practical embodiment .rtf a bold
ifteaHsm

.
breaking away from the

satamc factories and the sprawl-

ing slums spawned by the Indus-

trial Revolution, and creating
irartrad, a pleasant, modern set-

ting. with plenty of space, light

and air, for people to live in and
to work. Welwyn also bad easy

access to London and good road
and rail links with the rest of the

country.
Roche acquired a 999-year lease

on a six-acre site, the heart of the

company in Britain today. Some
90^)00 sq ft are now devoted to

the manufacture and packaging
of drags and medicines, with ISO

employed in production. Every
year 1,300m tablets, 350m cap-

sules, 18m ampoules and 10m
packs of one sort or other leave

the Welwyn plant, accounting for

95 per cent of the drags sola by
Roche in Britain today.

The compaoy has also invested

heavily in research facilities on
the site, building in 1982 a £4m
extension to its research unit,

providing 110,000 sq ft in total.

This has provided the 300 scien-

tists with, among other benefits,

instant access, from computer
fepiitnak

, to information stored

both in Welwyn and at the group
headquarters in Basle, as well as

to other medical and scientific

data banks. Current expenditure

Garden cities

Taking to the tablets
an research and development at

Welwyn is £Um a year.

Welwyn is also the location for

Roche’s vitamin and chemical

warehousing and distribution

centre. Communications are good

for both products distribution

and employee travel and visitors

to the site, says Roche. The com-

pany has a major vitamin and
chemicals production facility at

Dairy in Ayrshire, as well as in

Basle. Heathrow is reasonably

accessible, while Luton Airport is

used increasingly for trips to

Roche's subsidiary in Dublin.

Stafford Miller set up in Hert-

fordshire also in the 1930s.

though it transferred production

to Wales and Plymouth 10 years

ago for lack of land on which to

expand its factory. The company
then employed 120. Sts staff now
totals 350. of whom 70 are mar-

keting and headquarters staff,

with the rest in production. Staf-

ford Muter is soon to move from

12JJOO sq ft of offices in Hatfield

to 30,000 sq ft in Welwyn Garden

City.
Block Drug New Jersey, Staf-

ford Miner’s parent, has Its main
research centre in the PS, where
it has developed such products as

Sensodyne toothpaste and other

oral hygiene aids bearing that

brand name, denture products

and prescription drugs. But Staf-

ford Miller exports from the UK
to 52 countries in 22 languages

and dialects. UK turnover is

£30m, about 40 per cent
accounted for by exports.

“We are a very marketing-ori-

entated company and most of the

facilities we need, such as adver-

tising agencies, are London-
based," says Mr Tom Kelly, Staf-

ford Miller's managing director.

[ "If we moved our headquarters to

Tom Kelly, managing director of Hatfield-baaed Stafford Miller

Plymouth, we would spend a lot

of time commuting.”

All staff, including computer
operators, clerical grades and
those with accountancy skills,

are recruited locally, but senior

management tends to come from
outside the county.

Glaxo, with its main research

and development site at Ware, is

building a new centre on 70 acres

in Stevenage, where research
activities, currently split between

Ware and Greenford in London,

will be consolidated. This is

intended to increase productivity

and efficiency from research.

There will be 600 chemists and

800 biologists working at Steven-

age. Some staff trill transfer from

Ware, but 600 support employees

will be recruited locally.

At Ware, up to 200 staff are

recruited each year, in the ratio

of three technicians to two gradu-

ates, and about 100 of those are

local. The minimum require-

ments are four or five Ordinary

levels, including English and
Myrfhs A few of these entrants

have progressed to doctorates

while working at Glaxo, some-

thing the company encourages.

Development work at present

carried out in Greenford is to

move to Ware, The term develop-

ment covers quality control,

pharmacy, or in what form the

drag will eventually be delivered,

toxicological testing and clinical

evaluation. „ „
The bulk of Glaxo’s fall-scale

production takes place in the

north of refund and Scotland.

Research has to be based in the

South because "we need the dia-

logue with academics,” says Dr

Roy Brittain, principal research

director, Glaxo Group Research.

"We have contacts with London

and Cambridge universities, and

undertake joint collaborative

research, though we do that with
universities elsewhere in the

country. It is the ease with which

you can attend evening symposia

or society meetings in London

that is so convenient
r

Glaxo also makes use of the

contract research facilities at the

Huntingdon Research Centre, 35

mil** from Ware, while it sends

staff to Hatfield Polytechnic for

further education, providing

chemistry graduates, for exam-

ple, with a basic course in idol-

US-owned Smith, Kline and

French makes up the quartet of

large pharmaceutical companies

based in Hertfordshire, moving to

the county from south London in

the late 1950s, Welwyn Garden

City is now the site for all pro-

duction for the UK and overseas

markets, pharmaceutical develop-

ment, analytical and quality con-

trol, and UK and overseas admin-

istration, with a total of 1,650

employees. Vaccines are the only

products which the company sup-

plies in the UK that are made
overseas, in Belgium .

The company's research centre

moved from Welwyn Garden City

to a 39-acre site nearby at Frytbe

in 1977 with an investment of

E45m, while warehousing and dis-

tribution is based not far away at

The Ridgeway. Research is also

carried out in Philadelphia and
poigimn- The majority of SET's

production and administration

staff are recruited locally. The i

company says communications

are good for distribution of its

products, transported by van to

wholesalers throughout the UK.
But it does have to cast its net

quite widely for some materials

required.

There are companies which. 11

they set up in Hertfordshire,

could supply a significant propor-

tion of their products to the

county’s pharmaceutical indus-
1

try, though whether such compa-

: nies could depend entirely on
, such business is another matter.
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land already lost to residential erty obotot - « —
- laud zoned for

SifcSmSt, particulaiiy h the

north and east of the county. parks and for that we will get rog ^ county
,s pool

It is also monitoring proposals — " "
if""^ and the appficattoo to

It is also monitoring proposals

for office schemes on industrial

sites. These are thought likely to

become more common because

the new Bl Business Use Class,

for planning purposes, no longer

distinguishes between offices and
Kpht industrial uses. The loss of

industrial land Is likely to con-

tinue as tight industrial users

find themselves unable to com-

pete with office users for land

and premises.

The county council has sought

to encourage improvements to

the fabric of some of the oMer
industrial areas by making
pump-priming resources avail-

able through its capital pro-

gramme, to secure the reuse of

vacant premises, provide accom-

modation to small firms, improve

%wm

Access point

GRANADA LEISURE relocated

from London to tts bead office

faa St stimiwb in 1974. Toe sot

was chosen for its ease of

access to Granada's sites oya-

ating In the north and swot,

and with the opening of_ti»

M2S travefftag eest and west is

now much simplified.

At Us St Albans

ten the company, part of toe

Granada Group, horanito
accounts department, whim is

linked by computer to sites

around the CMBfay-^lw;there

wyn Garden Cto are three

towns to benefit from mjanr

retail schemes
J® *$°Szzf

their centres, vWteJiw
hoing built on the roof of

Haffield tunnel, la ag»gg ^
large out-of-town retail devefop-

going abwd on non green

poUwb alsohfvta*

an important beming 0» bouring

devefo^aents. Consortia have

been, eyeing the county s pofon*

tial for new settlements on the

Se of Timngbam Hatt for scare

tent as well as <

trative sections-

operating conditions, provide ruiuua .—
extra car parking and environ- ^nts of £20 a sq ft and,1^™^ neen belt hove been proposed,

mental improvements. for folly fitted flmrMDtfnre; g^befcss, to allow 'for me
o.rf UFalnnm on<l WntflpW diS- _ ...Aii HArtfhntehlTC SO far . i jmmmMI IBM,

resisted by many in the county,

not just the coundL
Various modifications to the

yr . -.‘i? *

Pot grant any more bl cons™ menta tackea on ro ^ redrawn to provww lor

for offices since there is already fedQgtrial estates. He expects the ^ ^ Hmnel Hen^pstead
750,000 sq ft of this type of spare ioo-acre site "will open up a

toraA by the Secre-

with planning consent It wants totally new market for companies ^ A planning appHca-
todiStfSertyprerfBlus^ SnScate fiom central LontoL” gg SosSifotSfooSSlwi
such as hi^b tech and traditimral Meanwhile, demand far office

hottsing development to the
tight industry, towards the m st Albans, whnfa has norS^st of Stevenage. How-
fringes of employment areas and benefited fr°m ever the counriTs proposal that

ke^i much erf these areas for gen- to London, and Watfom,
belt, boundaries be

unemployed in its area are Rents in St Albans could weu a* Secretary of State,

unskilled and, says the council. ^ trend of MaWeffired lK
^
seS Dy

« .^.Kv^hr Ami wnrt tn l-l: ..4 Kn»ir rt«c» pk it Consideratum has also oeenUUSKUKU anu. oajB un. . xouow UK maw w __ w um
they are unlikely to find work in

jn Berkshire and break the£25 a Consideration \m idso been

tffices or high tech bundings. ftbanier once a 10.000 sq given to foe^ ofta^atpres-

The shortage of standard metre seteme on a threeacre site ert occupied Iqr hrepitate.d^
industrial and warehouse accom- bv the Abbey station comes or due for closure- Some attnese.

modation in parts of Hertford- through, says Mr Wootashm. the county council suggest^,

shire, at least, is confirmed by
office rents in Watford, which abmdd be tdten mrtoffoe grem

Mike Ayton of ffiffier Parker. aiT-ad, rank ft as the fifth most belt and used for Twustog. ’nw

-We are finding it very dfficull ^SrefcOTra in foe southeast Secretary ofStMe^sgrj that ti*

to satisfy clients’ demands for
region, are now rumoured to scope for other institutional uses

that sort of space. have risen above £20 a sq ft.
j

first

“We carried out a search In St ^th-west of Hertford- redevriopment ^ould be lunitea

Albans and Hatfield for units of ^ the area to have to the existixig bullt^ armu

between 30/XN and 4tM»0 sq ft
f^pnriAnw»d most pressure so far Hertfordshire fa likely to^face

and found less than half a dozen inw out-of-town retail increasing dtemaims on tts hous-

upportunities. With the changes though development ing stock. Most district councils

in use classes, developers are
act

iVJtv^ aisn been heatthy in are now examining afternatives

now looking more closely at town centres throughout the to council homes, sum as hous-

industrial estates, but it doesn’t ^^ntv An teftiffatkin ofjust how ing associations,

necessarily mean that companies heam^ is the £IQ0m figure for The county council has bmi
vnE rush to take that spact’ ^eSent by Taaoo in Hertfonl- conducting a study of^Hertfordj

But towns are constrained also
«]„,« over the past three years, shire’s housing problems and

by surrounding countryside. Tesco also chosen Hert- what opportunities there are for

There have been, as a result, few
fordshire aa location for its tackling its housins needs. T^ese

out-of-town sites available for «„ joillt development with suggestions will be contained in

development, a notable exception

being the BP headquarters bufldr

pig af Moyt of j

the new towns are now mature
with ve^ little development land

left, says Mike Davies, a partner

in local agents Moult Beim.
"There would have to be a lot

of rental pressure to make it via-

ble to clear and rebuild the older

industrial and commercial
a>

Scf*far that has happened to

any great extort only in Hemel
Hempstead. There resits (a sq ft)

for commercial offices have
reached £13, for high tech prem-

ises £9 for industrial ware-

housing £7.

Hemel Hempstead has experi-

enced more high tech develop-

ments than the rest of the county

pot together, though for a long

time there was a high vacancy

rate due largely to the large

block of development and the low
standard of some schemes.
The north of the county may

be the next to experience devel-

opment pressures, says Mr
Davies. “High tech buildings are
expensive to build and, until

recently, there hasn't been any
clear indication that investors

would achieve sufficiently high
rental growth in northern Hert-

fordshire. But It is only a matter
of time before that changes. Ste-

venage and Letchworth offer

j

great potential." The price for

shire over me past mrce jews. a r--— —

—

Tesco has also chosen Hert- what opportiuntira there are for

fhrdshire as foe location for its tackling its housing needs, ’ftese

first joint development with suggestions will be contained in

Marks and Spencer. The com- . a draft paper, due next month.

Building firm foundations.
WOORPOHWWB; - -

ABBEY N EW HOMES
(Estate Developed throughout the Home Countied)

M & J ENGINE ERS LTD
(The Complete Plant Hire Service)

TERM RENTALS LIMITED
(Accommodation & Machinery Rental Service)

AM»yHo»nd8tead«(Pevttopoientai Limited.
Abbey House 2 Southgate Road, Potters Bar, HertfoittoMra EN8 5Dtt

Tel: (Q70T) 51 266 Teleie 27277 Fax: (0707) 46836

KP*pti8

‘VINCENT AND GORBING

Providing advice and counseillng :

for start-up and small business In
Hertfordshire

• Comprehensive training programmes
• Assessment of business Ideas .

• Advice on self employment
• Marketing & financial planning
• Business development

Base oiganisatlon for Northern -V
Hertfordshire

Local Employers Network SSSf.

.

Telephone Stevenage (0438) 318733 7
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surveymm
JTfTLA tt is an enabling **(/*«/

“ “psfliP technology capable of ^5gP^
enhancing many

J industrial activities. ForM ^ ^ many investors,

however, biotechnology is simply a
new way of inventing miraculous
cures, which helps account for the
volatility of the market- A survey by
PavW Fishlock. Science Editor

~

Investors and '^S>-5l
enthusiasts r^aGa<

!
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BIOTECHNOLOGY’S potential is

tmrthninlshed - only the inves-
tor^ perception has chained, a
hanker assured a conference in
London recently, arranged by
Swiss Bank to update European
investors, analysts and fund
managers on some of the prog-
ress and changes. He estimated
that over J2im had been raised in
the capital markets in support of
biotechnology companies.
By any absolute standards, the

pace of biotechnology has been
breakneck since the mid-1970s,
when the subject shed its old
image of faifaaMai microbiology
and re-emerged in a glamorous
new guise. Where previously it

had been restricted to the micro-
organisms that nature provided,
now the bkMdence could begin to
design organisms to do tbe job
required.
“ The changes promised ranged
all the way from malting
microbes more in tune with the
tWmiite and pace of- the produc-
tion Hna

, to mimicking ™i even
Improving upon nature, by aug-
menting the flow of a host of
complex chemicals used normally
by oar bodies. Some aTthe names
of these chemicals - interferons,

interleukins, hnmHn - became
household words.
At the time a more subtle

changemhii »ri in the fadnuHel
practice of microbiology, the fer-

mentation or mans culture of
microbes. Industry learned -
sometimes expensively - that
what had been a craft long asso-
ciated with highly prized foods
and drinks, and from the 1940s
with antibiotics, now needed
modi higher technical standards.
For consistent results and high
productivity, it needed the kind
of quality control and quality
assurance at every stage that is

associated with the aerospace,
micro-electronics and nuclear
industries.

In short, biotechnology is
“high technology” in a way
industrial microbiology never
was, with all that- implies in the
overheads of the operation and
the calibre of people needed to
use it successfully. It needs peo-
ple imbued with special stan-
dards of care If tt is to succeed
commercially.

Biotechnology is not an indus-
try but an “enabling technology”
which could be of assistance to a
much wider ranger of industrial
activities than microbiology.
Those who recognise this fact
most clearly are the specialised
Investment trusts such as Bio-
technology Investments with its

astonishing diversity of technical
interests, and trade »«priatiniu>
such as the Association for the
Advancement of British Biotecb-

7..

Biotechnology
oology (AABB), trying to cater

for such (fiversity.

For many investors, however,
biotechnology remains simply
the prospect of inventing a drug
for what bas been thought an
incurable aflBcttan. For them, a
biotechnology company is a bin-

science research team with a pro-
digious appetite for cash, and a
portfolio of ideas culled from aca-

demia for fashioning drugs to
overcome such diseases as can-
cars, heart disease, rheumatism,
arthritis. Aids and other virus
infections, and inborn metabolic

disorders. The widespread yearn-
ing to defeat some ex these ills -
especially cancer - is already
pain from the generosity with
which research charities are
fimripri

Collectively, the biotechnology
investor can have little cause for
lyimplatnt with thpco “WntirimnL .

ogy boutiques.” True, it usually
took longer and coat more than
the scientist said, but no-one
should have been fooled by that
True, too, there have been disap-
pointments such as interferon,
which has not yet proved the
panacea once predicted.

But the boutiques, led by
Genentecb whose formula has
been widely - if not always care-

folly - copied, are certainly ach-
ieving their targets. A popular
one in the early-1980s was tissue

plasminogen activatin' (fr-PA) for

dissolving blood clots. Several
research teams have succeeded
here and t-PA reached the mar-
ket in the US late last year.

More surprisingly, most of the
boutiques launched in foe late

1970s and early 1980s survive and
can still raise cash for their
research. Few have folded or
been bought out The biotechnol-

ogy trusts report that invitations

to fond new biotechnology ven-
tures are Bowing in at an acceler-

ating rate, currently three tar four
a week, mostly from the US.
The technologies in which such

ventures specialise is steadily
widening. Recombinant DNA or
"gene-sjriksng’’, the original tech-

nique to which the term genetic

engineering was applied, remains
the dominant one. It has proved a
very powerful and versatile way
of modifying microbes to make
them more useful workhorses.
The hybridoma technique of

making monoclonal antibodies
bas also proved powerful and
increasing versatile, and will
become more so following its suc-
cessful fusion with gene-splicing
tn "hnmania*" animal antibodies.

These two techniques have
stimulated a host of associated
opportunities for biotechnology:
machines which ran imitate the
skills of the molecular biologist

in unravelling genetic structure

or synthesising a gene; mem-
branes crafted with the exquisite
precision of a living cell wall,
claimed for example to remove
alcohol from a beverage without
changing its flavour; a way of
cultivating a patient's own skin
cells to grow pieces of living akfri

fin grafting.

The beauty of many of these

City attitudes

Government support

Tbe big companies
International perspective

New ways to get Into blood

peripheral opportunities for bio-

technology is that, while promis-

ing to solve real ami widespread
problems, they may avoid the
expense and delay inevitable

nowadays in demonstrating effi-

cacy and safety in a new drug. If

the bioenthusiast has misled the
investor at all. it is in underplay-
ing both the time and the cost of

convincing regulatory authori-
ties. The established drug indus-
try recognised this from the
start. Moreover, the painful expe-
riences of such companies as
British Petroleum, 1C1, Nestle
and Ranks Hovis McDoncaH in
the 1970s provided ample evi-
dence that biotechnology applied
to new foods and animal feeds

would also face formidable regu-

latory hurdles.
If further evidence is needed in

1988 that biotechnology has won
' a place in our society, it can per
haps be found in the pages of
Private Eye this month, which
mocks the pretensions of the
Cambridge company Plant Breed-
ing International In trying to con-
vey its message by means of
what it calls a “crisply contempo-
rary” Logo representing “the
union of science and nature.”
Graver problems, however,

face biotechnology as it emerges
from a decade of frenetic
research and development mtn a
world which has sometimes
treated the elitism of high tech-
nology very harshly. A major
concern of foe trade association
AABB. representing about 80
firms out of a catchment of per-
haps 100 in Britain, is regulation
as it affects manufacture and
testing of genetically engineered
products.
Some European Community

governments are voicing views
about the alleged risks of envi-
ronmental release of modified
microbes - whether deliberately
in agriculture and elsewhere or
inadvertently in an industrial

leak - which appear to parallel

their fears about nuclear power.
Mr Alex williams, foe Govern-
ment Chemist, in charge of
Britain's support programme for

biotechnology, endorses the
AABB's worries that biotechnol-

ogy in Britain could be done
what he calls “a great disservice”

by an ill-considered EC regula-

tory regime.
He believes there is general

agreement in Whitehall for foe
scientific view that risks are very
low and can be contained by a
regime that will not hobble
industrial progress.
Mr Ed TrewheQa, the AABB's

secretary, and his chairman Dr
Peter Rodgers, say the associa-

tion generally supports the prin-

AntLbody engineering *

Six key companies *

Illustration by Ann Ctmseeud.
Based on Hhdotooy by Johannes
Rhodin (Oxford Medical)

ciples of the three proposed Euro-

pean directives currently befog
circulated for comment. What
worries them most is how long it

takes to get European legislation

approved.
Closely associated with regular

tory worries is the question of
public information on biotechnol-

ogy, and its role in maintaining
the present benevolence of Brit-

ish public opinion generally.
Pockets of intemperate antago-
nism - the Vegetarian Society
recently castigated the proposed
use of bovine growth hormone to
booGt milk yields as “perverted
high-tech husbandry” promoted
by an industry desperate to get
“returns for importunate inves-
tors" - convince tbe AABB that
it must help create and maintain
a well-informed public through-
out tbe EC.
Manpower - foe risk of spe-

cific skill shortages - is another
factor which could cramp prog-
ress. Evidence comes from tbe
Institute of Manpower Studies at
Sussex University. Mr Richard
Pearson, deputy director, says it

is still an emerging technology
“for which the boundaries, priori-

ties and skill needs are chang-
ing.”

He forecasts a 10-15 per cent
annual growth in demand for
professional stall, and growing
emphasis on plant molecular
biology, downstream processing,
protein engineering and biochem-
ical engineering. He foresees an
intensifying of present skill

shortages in plant molecular biol-

ogy and in key specialities within
bioprocess technology.

Mr Pearson warns that the US
can be expected to Increase its

efforts to recruit from Europe to

assuage its own fast-growing
demand for bio-skills.

Flow of finance is one further
worry for the development of bio-

technology generally. There are
still some obstacles to ensuring
that the brightest ideas are
backed. Some of them are rooted
in questions about who should
own the intellectual property,
with dons believing that without
their ideas there would be noth-
ing to invest in, while commer-
cial experience tends to teach
that good management rather
than academic brilliance is the
key to success.

As foe Government Chemist
acknowledges, companies can be
unhappy about putting their

money into something they do
not own. The answer ues in con-
vincing the dons that they will

receive “just rewards” even
though they are assigning con-
trol of their intellectual property
to the company.

V / Knowledge
of the future.

Why some brilliant ideas
never see it.

The fact isf the light of day rarely

dawns on brilliant ideas in health care

and biotechnology.

The breakdown nearly always

occurs in the tricky period when

science merges with commerce.

It's for this very reason that

WINtech, the innovation and techno-

logy arm of the Welsh Development

Agency, exists.

We reason thatWales is a very good

location for new hi-tech industries.

Butno matter where you locate it,your

brilliant idea is unlikely to get off the

WINTECH IS PART OF

ground without a properly constructed

development plan.

So, working very closely with you,

we’ll build that plan, if you bring your

proposition to Wales.

You'll be working closely with

people skilled in technology, market-

ing, commercial strategy and so on.

You can get help with premises

and staffing and starting up.

In the first instance contact Gill

Leyshon at WINtech, Pearl House,

Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF1 3XX.

Tel: (0222) 222666.

BRAVE NEW WALES

At Amersham, we’re uniquely placed to help tomorrow's
advances to biotechnology just as we played a key role in

yesterday's.

Our products helped crack the DNA code which paved the way
for genetic engineering. Since then we have continued to

expand our horizons - and help our customers expand theirs.

Today we provide more products for the development of

biotechnologythan foranything else. And we supplythem
to just about every biotechnology company, pharmaceutical
house, university and research institute in the world.

Cloning and sequencing systems

Restriction and modifying enzymes
Nucleic acid and protein labelling systems

Reagents for immunology

Products for cell biology

Growth factors and lymphokines

In addition, we offer over 20 DNA probe products and a wide
range erf monoclonal antibodies.

We are committed to applying biotechnology to research.
But now we’re also applying it to everyday Bfe in a new range of

rapid tests for bacteria that will be revolutionary for the food
industry.

Biotechnology wouldn't be where tt is without us.

Bringing Science to Life

VlmershamAmersham International pic HrOMO Hftimolol Icll I

Auteraham AustraBa PTY UtnUed Sydney: Ameraham Belgium SA/NY Brussels Amerahem BochterGmbH A Co KG Braunschweig W. Germany.

Amersham Canada Limited Ontario. Ameraftam Corporation ArSngton heights Knois USA. AmarahamDenniafoApSBffteiBd

Amersham FranceSA Paris. AmerahamJapan Limited Tokyo. Amentum Nederland BVHouten.Amentum SwedenAB Stockholm.

ItalySalesAMITY-PGMan. NewZealandSatoAmersham Australia NewZealand Office Auckland.

NorwaySates Amarsham Dermatic NorwayOBoeSandvio. IHCSalesand foraBcCiercourtriB»Amereham»ntematk]na>UK &5q»ft.A»tesburv; England.
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BIOTECHNOLOGY 2

Two specialist trusts and a number of funds have been set up to invest in the sector

Ventures that may appeal to the heart of the
^ ^een torira- Leathers, fund manager. Both

rat mr biotechnology shares, for funds tank evidence of manage-
three reasons at least meat skill more highly than evi-

First, Just a year ago came the danrp of an original idea in decid-
bad news for Genentech that it ing where to invest
had tailed to win the approval of October crash which
the US Food and Drug Adminis- caused the Rothschild portfolio to
Station for its genetically engi- plummet (see chart) proved a
neered tissue plasminogen activa- boon to the new fund. Abing-
tor (t-PA). This setback for the worth raised $50m In August and
undisputed market leader among was "very fortunate in having an
the new research biotechnology instant bear market in October,”
companies adversely affected a says Mr Leathers.
large number of ftio-ihares. There was much distress seU-
The other two reasons were ing in biotechnology and at this

not specific to biotechnology, time he made investments in
They were the Wall Street crash such quoted US shares as Amgen,

Both of the biotechnology funds report

that there has been a healthy flow of fresh

invitations to invest in unquoted companies,
particularly from the US, but also, to

a lesser extent, from the UK

to October and its consequences Centocor, Immiraex and Genetics
for stock markets workwide; and Institute - all leading US
what Lard Rothschild, nhainnan research companies launched in
of Biotechnology Investments, the 1980s primarily to develop
foe NJ4. Rothschild biotechnoi- new therapeutic drugs.
ogy trust, calls the “disequill- Both of these funds report a
briating gyrations in exchange healthy flow of fresh invitations
rates, particularly Involving the to invest in unquoted companies.

particularly from the US. Bio-
Biotechnology Investments, technology Investments, under

touchstone of investors by virtue its new fund manager, Mr Jer-

of the sheer professionalism it emy Curnock Cook, reports 99
has brought to bio-investment proposals for the six months to
through the team of managers end-November, compared with 48
and scientific advisers built up for the same period the year
by Lord Rothschild since 1981, before. Of these, 73 came from
suffered a more personal setback the US and 15 from Britain, teav-

last year. Two fond managers left ing only seven from the rest of
to tons a new bio-investment the world.
trust for Abingworth Manage-
ment

Biotechnology Venture Fond
reports a flow of about three pro-

Walker expects half of his new

fund to be invested in these two

sectors. .

Charterhouse Venture Fund
and Guinness Mahon collabo-

rated in one start-up earlier this

year, when they helped launch

Bioprocessing Associates, a com-

pany with a new way of process-

ing blood. Its technology meets

the Medpro criteria for it prom-

ises to reduce dramatically the

cost of fractionating blood.

Before joining Charterhouse Dr

Walker had launched 3-i Ven-

tures into biotechnology with

such investments as Celltech.

ten signed *. far. ^
In March, li»e <

# Head tor targfi m&mA
.aywfaW *****

w^/w-hnnWv. which tt had com- protection.
biotechnology, which it had com-

missioned from Venture Link

Sr-astac JKsiWS5association council

SflSlKwrSBS
sasm and the charactmisrics ^ UaKtefour 2Sw SB**

Science. The 3-i portfolio, man- total, more than sawn m
aged today by Mr Philip Morgan

and Dr Sheela Kapadia. now
numbers six investments, all

Mrmrfv nii fund maitaf
based on university or teaching NOany ail funu »•<" I

hospital ideas. Celltech has been pbafinaceiltlcals and I

add, but new ventures, tadnde ,
r „ ,

Biocompatihles, involving the followed by fflagnOSuc

Royal Free Hospital. London, and Fewer were looking fo
Brunei University in a venture to

. . . __ -—a,
exploit new medical materials, and dTHUC Or ©nvii

coatings and devices. „ ——

—

The "enterprise cheque"
scheme is a new initiative to . . .

nnan^, developments which are ventures - and were lnteresieu

fafl with thebanker. seven ***- WJHIS?
TteM toiShad aU made No- were willing

t£n *6m in Brito* investawit

Nearly an fund managers were fateraatof fa

followed by diagnostics and plant agricidU*«*.

Fewer were looking for opportunWwb food

and drink or environmental control

past the frwflfo research stage and in investing more.

seem to have reasonable commer-
Nearly ^ favoured pharma-

dal potential. Dr Kapadia says. It and bio-process equip-
was launched last year by 3-i in ^ the sectors of greatest

The association's rcygt eoda

with a warning
entrepreneurs. An ovor-rWfo*

theme in the

fund managers is that aBawgn

response to a demand it per
interest, followed by diagnostics

ceived for small sums of cash to ^ pIant agriculture. Fewercevrcu iur tuuwi. *ua» ^ «jant agriculture. f ewer
aflow dons to prove feasibility or fo. opportunities In
collect extra data for ideas that an|gMj agriculture, food and

tunittes for venture capital, twy
are often not presented In •

Under the scheme, 3-i buys a The most discouraging charac*

minority stake in the idea for a teristic of the biotechnology pro-

payment averaging £25,000, in the posals they received were Menti-

They paid their former posals a week, of which 75 per
employer the tribute of launching cent come from the US and 20 per

of Biotechnology fawestments

Biotechnology Venture Fund cent from Britain. So far it has
with “exactly the same invest- invested $15m in both unquoted
ment policy as Biotechnology and quoted shares.

now has a portfolio of 48 productivity of medical practice. Charterhouse Bank has
unquoted investments, 33 in the It takes Its cue from the rising launched a £40m European ven-

US, 12 in Britain, one in Ireland cost of medical care and a belief ture capital fund with a strong

and two elsewhere in Europe, among its fund managers that emphasis on biotechnology and
The fluid has recovered, says Mr biotechnology in its manifold healthcare. In particular, it is

Cook. What began is 1961 as a forms can make an important seeking new British ventures and
$50m trust is valued today at contribution to cost control, for co-operation with European ven-

about 5140m. .example by shortening the time tore capital sources.

Investments,” says Mr David Biotechnology Investments

collect extra date for idrasttat
anilIial agriculture, food and form. “Coaxing tiwa into

are past the proof-of-pnnciple
OT environmental control- ^Hnpo simply requires too much

St

TJhder the scheme, 3-i buys a The most disamraging charac-

minority stake in the idea for a teristic of the biotechnology pro-

payment averaging £25,000, in the posals they received were identi- UP more

form of seed money - not a loan, fied as: * Attitudes of D2f venture capt-
it stresses - that can be made j . fruwsf-
available with minimal delay. • lack of cwtmiercW maMge- to

“We see this as a risk investment ment (although half of the ftmd «*”{**[ Sr52 Admtcmmi
which could give ns a bead start managers thought jhls was
by being close to the deal should equally prevalent to other sub-
M " Vftnr rhonnPR tarts .wpkhrO- venture canStalV AWKs liMW

form of seed money - not a loan, fied as:

it stresses - that can be made
available with minimal delay. • la

“We see this as a risk investment ment (;

it materialise." Four cheques jects seeking venture capital);

about 5140m.

Fully paid share price
But there is other evidence spent by patients in hospital The Charterhouse managers

besides these two specialist beds. They believe it means see the sector as very suitable for

trusts that the City is raking bio- spending more money close to venture capital - “large, rapidly

science and biotechnology sen- the patient, to enhance efU- growing, international and not
rnrcty as a potential source of ciency, says Dr Brian Burroughs, normally susceptible to economic
money-spinning new products. Since the Medpro trust has a eyries."

especially therapeutic drugs. lifespan of only eight years, it Their confidence is rooted in a
money-spinning new products,

especially therapeutic drugs. Their confidence is rooted in a

Net asset value

Two new venture capital funds, will not be vesturing into drug smaller fund launched for Char-
unched in London this year, development Its managers - afl terhouse in 1984, by Dr Johnlaunched in London this year, development. Its managers - all terhouse in 1984, by Dr John

have stressed healthcare and bio- claiming considerable industrial walker, which has invested

technology as targets. They also experience - want to see clear about £4m in six biotechnology

express confidence that Europe evidence of an exit route for its and healthcare start-ups. Dr
will try to match US enthusiasm new ventures; a point also

fin: launching new hio-ventures. stressed by the new management f|_fM chMmai
Guinness Mahon, the merchant at Biotechnology Investments. . . n« .nrantwir

bank, has set up Medpro, a trust Medpro hopes to raise enough
f

to launch medical and surgical funds — up to S25m — to help tire Asaociarioti ror xn«

companies with a common theme launch 20-30 new ventures, Adnmcamwt or Bnvta

of improving the efficiency and. mainly in Britain. ®otod»notogy mm* hot*****

Guinness Mahon, the merchant at Biotechnology Investments.

Hawk, has set up Medpro, a trust Medpro hopes to raise enough

Ita** HunpMM
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Government support has switched from backing companies to co-funding projects

Good ideas can lead to collaboration

Alliances can
be arranged

“Wle don't realty need that much
more science fijr industry for the

rest of the century. We need to

identify what is needed."

THAT ASSERTION, by a senior

British government scientist,

sums up the government’s atti-

tude towards biotechnology as a

well-developed "ambling technol-

ogy” in search of the best oppor-
tunities fin- commercial develop-

ment, preferably for an
international market
There are dear signs that the

academic scientists who provided
these powerful new industrial

tools have now got the message
that they must help industry use
than. The Laboratory of Molecu-
lar Biology hi Cambridge is an
example of a national laboratory
with an international reputation

for its science which nevertheless

has plunged enthusiastically into

the art of technology transfer
(see page 5)-

Britain’s national programme
of support for biotechnology was
launched in November 1982, in

the wake of the Spinks report

from the government's top tech-

nical advisers. During the nest

five years it evolved what Dr Ron
Coleman, chief scientist and engi-
neer at the Department of Trade
and Industry, has called “a rich

tapestry of transfer mecha-
nisms,” including awards to
research scientists, the "teaching
company" scheme extended to
biotechnology, and workshops for

academic and. industrial scien-

tists designed to lead to joint
development programmes.

It identified "chosen vessels”
for industrial exploitation of gov-

ernment-ftmded biosdence: Cefl-

tech for human therapeutics, the
Agricultural Genetics Company
for food and agricultural opportu-

nities, and Forton International

with its special association with
the Centre for Applied Microbiol-

ogy and Research (CAMR) on
Porton Down.
But the support for individual

firms which has characterised
much of the DTTs backing for

biotechnology is no longer per-

mitted under its new rules. With-
out reneging on existing con-
tracts, the Biotechnology Unit of

the Department of Trade and
Industry, under Mr Alex Wil-
liams, the Government Chemist,

is focusing wholly on collabora-

tive programmes. The prototype
is the “genetic tool-kit" pro-
gramme set up two years ago,

involving 11 collaborators from
industry and academia.
A new one. announced under

the Link scheme for funding
research, is in eukaryotic (cellu-

lar) genetic engineering, which is

proposed as a programme costing

£4_6m over four years. The gov-
ernment will put up 50 per emit,

shared equally between the DTI
and the Science and Engineering
Research Council (SERC), and
industrial collaborators the other

50 per cent One project proposed
involves Glaxo, British Bio-tech-

nology and Oxford University.

Other collaborations of this
kind are bring devised on Ho-
transformatians (£4m proposed),

and selective delivery of protein

drugs (£3m). Both SERC and the
Medical Research Council are
involved in the latter. Several
more collaborative programmes
are planned under the Link ini-

tiative. including (me on the use
of genetically engineered

enzymes in food processing, with
the support of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
Mr Williams still uses the

small team of government scien-

tists and full-time technical
advisers seconded by industry,
built up as a personal ttunktank

support of risk assessment con-

cerning the release of genetically

engineered organisms into the
environment, whether deliber-

ately or due to a leak. Scientific

evidence so for suggests that the

risk is very low. More evidence

may help to convince European

The overall rate of government support has

been foiling. But spemfing should now
pick up again, as the Biotechnology Unit

works up a new programme

for biotechnology by Dr Coleman
when Government Chemist This
Biotechnology Unit, regularly
renewed, keeps him dose to com-
mercial expectations. The differ-

ence now is that collaborative
schemes require so much more
groundwork than individual
investments. Good ideas for pro-
jects - not cash - are the limit-

ing factor, be says.

An area that Mr Williams is

keen to see develop is research in

governments which are cool
about testing new agricultural
and other products.
Because company sup-

port has lapsed, over the past
year, the overall rate of govern-

ment support for biotechnology
has been railing - The iJnk initia-

tive was delayed by debate aver
research overheads and intellec-

tual property rights. Spending
should now pick up again, lim-

ited only by the rate at which his

Biotechnology Unit can work up
a new programme, Mr Williams
says.

In Scotland, world-famous for

whisky and once the scene of
another ambitious fermentation
of single-cell protein for animal
feeds, nearly 30 small biotechnol-

ogy companies have appeared
during the 1980s. They divide

about equally between trio-prod-

ucts and bfoservices.

The biggest company, Shield
Iimmuxiloglcals, founded in 1982

by scientists with Dundee Uni-

versity Medical School to develop
new medical tests, aims to be
employing 250 by 1992. Another
company, Fermentech. is Swed-
ish-owned, with a licence from
Pharmacia to make Protein A. It

is seeking US government
approval for its film plant
The Scottish Development

Agency is energetic In promoting
opportunities for biotechnology
in Scotland, as an alternative to
its declining heavy industries. It

is also driven by what is per-

ceived as a brain drain of ideas

and bio-skUls to England, away

and Japan, watching for opportu-

nities to persuade thriving new
research companies to start man-
ufacture in Scotland, its special-

ists try to spot opportunities that

will Wve Scotland a complete
spectrum of biotechnologies.

ACCORDING TO Dr Roger Hood,
of Feat Marwick McUntock.
there has been an explosion in

the birth rate of biotechnology

companies.

Mr lain Shiriaw. bead of the

SDA's healthcare and biotechnol-

ogy division, has developed a
concept called “development
fimihng,” to make cash available

at a stage before venture capital

might be appropriate - to

devdop a prototype, or to do the

market research needed to under-
pin a good business plan.

His firm’s management consul-
tancy regularly receives
requests and approaches from
biotechnology companies seek-
ing a parent with the necessary
capital and management skDIs*
and also from big companies

to^^Strategii; alliances^ani
now in vogue,

1

' he says.

The SDA will invest about
£30.000 under this scheme nro-
from an academic culture with
what is claimed to be the highest
per capita output of medical
graduates of any country.

As an am of governmoit, the
SDA enjoys the kind of autonomy
known by the British Technology
Group in London nowadays. It

has outposts overseas, in the US
vided it is matched by contribu-
tions from the entrepreneurs. For
Its investment the SDA wants an
option on shares in the ansaring

company should the venture go
ahead. It also offers to provide
experienced executives to hold
the hands of entrepreneurs tak-
ing their first tentative steps.

They must be commercially
attractive to both parties with-
out destroying the RAD spirit
of many embryo biotechnology
companies. “The last thing
many biotechnotogists want to
do is to be swallowed by a con-
ventional research amt devel-
opment directorate from which
many of than escaped in the
first place.” says Dr Hood;

Feat Marwick bas set up biotoch-
nology groups in London and
New York.

And what is the wwrritgp bro-
ker's recipe for success? “In
any successful alliance there
must be a high degree of syn-
ergy in terms of marketing,
attitude, ambition and desire of
both participants,” says Dr
Hood.

“The skill of the coaunttantt is to
<^«re tide synergy exists sod
both parties are aware of it"

SERCs Biotechnology Directorate catalyses profitable acadenKfndusbial

reactions, Mdrgkadtngedge stimoeand technology icsaanrfi to the real

wtxkictfeoowWcialdeveioprTient wiOi n»jfr»efDus5d ieiiies,incfcxflrg:

M & A

CASE • Cooperative Grant
Awareness dubs • Research Chibs

LINK • hrtertfisdpinary Research Centres

•foedopiaito Advertising Associates, foe.
24OT HospitalTnSTM^
PnwWanco, Rl 02903

sere

For information pack contact

/ Mb Audrey WMams,
SERC Biotechnology Directorate,

.

Polaris House, North StarAvenue
-—^ swWon.w*s.siei£T

Tel: (0793) 26222 ext 2310
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BIOTECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT BANKERS
Prfw*te investment tanking (inn focusing on 2ndand 3rd stag* life science entorprisss. We ftmve «

Investors. Other activities Include:
»wg«;.p«mw

i&SS • Mergers and Acquisitions representing either the setae’ ee
"

an interested buyer desirous^ a etnStMeSS^^

. . . Industry leader in providing scale-up and process

development, taeffity design, engineering, construction

and vafidation services to the biotechnology, phamna-

ceutical and specialty chemical industries.

Cooperative research end devetopmwu. torelM-ttai

Technology tmtiv, licensing and dteMtaittnn. limtMit
Moulting, company and product

Stearns Catefy&c International UD.
Subsdery c*Unaed Engnoos & Consfcuctare

0 Iv* Si George Square v
HfehSMBt NewMaden *

Sure* KK 41111 V
m 01-9490055 a

For further information, write fc«

MaotonaM&AMcicMM
One Hospital Trust pfosa
Frevkfonce. R) Q29Q3

Caterpaiare being farmed by ttm Natural Emkoraneiit Research CoondTs Institute of Virology In Oxford as a
for Oxford Virology, a new biotechnology company

of novel pesticides Attn: Angus L Mscdonafo
MWtetfno Director
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Announcing the kind of Britishbusiness success
that gets into you-know-who’s good books.

Imagine a company whose management technique is

strictly get up and go.

Whose business is rooted in anewand dynamic technology.

And whose achievements so far are not only putting

money in the bank but Britain on the map.

It would be hard to imagine a more likely contender for

the PM*s good books.

Yet this describes British Bio-technology to aX
;

In the two years or so since the company set up shop,

it has grown ten-fold.

Sosuccessful has itbeen thatbio-pharmaceutical corpora-

tions the world over have been queuing up to do business.

BBL are, for instance, developing new treatments for

heart attacks and for arthritis with SmithKline Beckman.

Working on cholesterol-lowering drugs with Johnson &
Johnson.

Investigating new ways to combat vascular disease

in co-operation with Pfizer.

And developing new diagnostic tests together with

Abbott Laboratories.

BBL has also brought Britain to the forefront in the race

to find an AIDS vaccine. Working in close co-operation with

British Universities and the Medical Research Council, the

company is testing a revolutionary new approach.

And all this from the company which only last year was

first in the world to market synthetic human genes which are

helpingother companiesmake innovative medicines of their own.

Small wonder, then, that thirteen large British and

American investor groups have been only too keen to have a

stake in the company. -

They realise that British Bio-technology
_

“
*

_ , ...

is poised to join the top league of

the world’s bio-pharmaceutical r-
:
-

"

businesses.
.

.

v
;

:
" ^

Which is not only

good news for investment

but good news for Britain.

And, of course, for

you-know-who.

British ^technology Limited

.
77 ' Brook House. Wellington Road.

.:.y
' Cowley. Oxford 0X4 5LY.

& Telephone {0865} 718817

Contact: Dr. K. McCulIagh. CEO.

. rnrfnwlffrr Inwatmwta Ltd (advised by I*. ML HothachUdA Sods). AMngworth pic, Newmarket Venture Capitol Ltd. S. R. One Ltd (the Ifeamre Capital Saboidlory SmithKline Beckman ). Investors in Industry. Thompson Clive A Partners. Equity Capital for Industry,
Insetrational prudential Insurance Company. Johnson A Johnson Development Corporation. New Enterprise Associates, Domain Associates, Oxford Partners, WUUau HarrisA Co.
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The challenge of international recognition

More patent battles likely

to limit the marketplace
IN CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts,
they tell of the boisterous British

businessman who raftg from the
house he had rented on the New
Riband shore and invited them
over to discuss a joint venture in
hfotedmology.
Ftom the haxhecne Mr Bili Cas-

tell organised emerged Welgen
Manufacturing, a £2Qm joint ven-
ture between Wellcome and

lirntilMte, a tfrRIStZDgUS
biotechnology research company
with a cluster of novel drags
nearing the market
The two partners announced

their new biotechnology produc-
tion. plant would come on stream
in *989 ft has been designed in
Brtfawn and combines WeUcome's
renowned skills in large-scale fer-

mentation with its partner’s
impressive portfolio of at least

mt
Research

Development
Harwell helps companies bridge the gap
between laboratory and the market-place.

We will provide facilities and expertise

to QA. standard when your in-house
resources need support.

Our scientists and engineers are working
with companies on:

• downstream processing

• immunodiagnostks

• animal cefl technology

• biosensors

• environmental microbiology

Vtfe offer long and short-term help

through consultancy paper studies and
feasibility work in our modem 11.000

sq.ft, laboratory and pilot plant fatiGly.

Find out more about how we can benefit

your business. Write or telephone for

.
your information pack today.

Chris Larnbe. Biotechnology Centre.

B.3S3 Harwell Laboratory,

Oxfordshire 0X11 ORA.
Tetepfextec (0215} 24141 Ext. 4S22

JI&Pj !

Name

Company

eight new products invented Few British pharmaceutical Management Association in Mad-
since 1981, and its inflation in the companies so fair have been as rid last week,

world's biggest market for them- keen as Wellcome to forge part* More than 25 per cent of the

peutic drags. nerehips with the new biotech- drugs used today contain a thera-

Mr nas«<»ii chief executive of oology research companies. 1CI peutic agent that is contaminated

Wellcome Biotechnology, has has created its own “autono- - up to 50 per cent - by a chem-

already secured a bridgehead to mous” biotechnology company ically closely related isomer,

the world’s second-biggest mar- in-house. Glaxo has acquired the Often the isomer can have aber-

fcet, Japm Early last year Suxni- Geneva laboratories of Biogen, rant interactions with metabolic

tomo Pharmaceuticals opened its once the fountainhead of that systems, he maintained. The
Sumiferon factory, based cm Well- company's big portfolio of bio- same holds true of synthetic
come interferon technology, technology targets. agro-chemicals and their interac-

derived in turn horn the com- But the leading British biotech- tions with ecosystems,

pany^ traditional skills in vac- nology research companies. Ibis's idea is that pure versions

due development and manufac- including Celltech and British of the chemical, free from the
tore. Biotechnology, have had to seek undesired isomer, can often be
The £20m Sumitomo facility, overseas partners for develop- produced by biotechnology. Since

based on four 8,000-litre fermen- ment of their new drugs. 1983 it has Bled 10 patent apphea-
However. Shell International tions. The company is after a

Research embarked on a joint share of the market for finished
venture In research with Gist-

brocades. the Dutch biotechnol-

ogy company in 1983.

International Bio-Synthetics

(Ibis) is a 5050 commercial ven-

ture, incorporating the industrial

enzymes business of Gist-bro-

ters, is said to be the world's Mg-
deep cell culture plant mak-

Derfved

venture
from a tiny plait that h distantly rotated to the mushroom, Quom has been developed

and ta being used In a new range of Sakwbuiy'e Mammy pies and at British Home S&hm
Meriow

mg alpha-interferon
malian cells. Wi

receives a royalty on its sales.

from
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BIOTECHNOLOGY
AND

PUBLIC HEALTH
The School is at the forefront
of research.educatton and
training in the application
of biotechnology to the control
of infections and the promotion
of health worldwide.

It you wowWWke to know
more about our

Training programmes

Current research

Expanding services
to industry

LONDON
SCHOOLOF
HYGIENE

^TROPICAL
MEDICINE

UNWERSITY OF LONDON

KEPPEL STREET
LONDON WC1E7HT

TELEPHON&Ol 6368636
TELEX«953474
FAX-014365389

Please contact the School Secretary

pharmaceuticals which it puts at

$90bn in total worldwide, with a
growth last year of about 4 per
cent Although much of this has
been kept “in house" by the
industry, a multi-billion busi-
ness-to-business market remains

Shell's fin* flhflmicfliB business, it The challenge as it sees it, is to
operates "at arm's length" from persuade the pharmaceutical
the two parent businesses. companies to pay tor purer chem-

Ibis's initial target is purer, icals even though biosynthesis
intermediates for the pharmacen- tends to be more expensive than

deal industry. Dr Herman Koore- chemical synthesis.
man, director of New Business ha the longer term, it sees
Development, told a meeting of opportunities tor bio-synthesis in

the European Industrial Research creating new high-purity chemi-

cal complexes for the electronics
industry, for prampte in liquid
crystal displays.

Patents are still a major area of

uncertainty for the inventive bio-

technology boutique. Genetics
Institute and Amgen each has a
US patent on erythropoietin
(EPO) made by different meth-
ods, the first by purifying a natu-
ral source, the second by genetic
engineering: The two boutiques
have filed infringement suits
against other and the
squabble could continue for a
couple of years.

Another major patent battle
concerns tissue plasminogen acti-

vator (t-PA). A British patent
awarded to Genentech in 1986
was revoked last year, when chal-

lenged by Wellcome on the
grounds that Us claims were too

broad and threatened to hobble
further research.

out of court

. joint WSMBW

wSh^Stential markets tor

SSles-^S^ willing to ^ogyafflpU* »2?JE£L.*
spend5S-l0m on legal battles in food, drink and water

thehope of excluding others from Amewham JSSjjjSS
Genentech’s appeal is expected the markaOdace.’' The report am- powerful Jr

to be heard thtesummer. The dudes that uncertainty about the Ameriite medical

of outcome will continue to pose a
risk to investors.

,
to the d^wgwrt

A leading OS patent lawyer has for mtaohtal toatute snen a*

endorsed this view. Addressing monefia in food,

the recent Swiss Bank biotech An estimated lbn testa a year

companies working cm t-PA
A recent report from Eberstadt

Fleming in New York, reviewing
problems facing biotechnology,
forecasts that patent battles wOl
continue, even though investors
would prefer to see disputes set-

tled quietly and inexpensively

ICI research

That elusive cash flywheel
NO BRITISH company is more
keenly aware of the pitfalls of

biotechnology than ICI, with the
world's biggest fermenter idle on
Teesside.

In the late-19TOs, when the pro-

liferating biotechnology research
companies were all enthusing
about genetically engineered
interferons and other prospective
cures for cancer, KTs blotedmoL
ogists chose a less glamorous tar-

get They deliberately sought a
"cash flywheel," something
which might keep cash rolling in

from biotechnology, to finance
what they knew must be a
protracted and costly search for

new btopbarmaceuticals.
They hoped the cash flywheel

would be Protean, a protein-rich

mixture made by raising bacteria
in bulk on a diet of methanol.
They spent prodigiously.-develop-

-

mg and building a continuous
fermentation and harvesting pro-

cess to Tn«k« ttafr premium ant
mal feed.

But Pruteen failed to fetch
prices that repaid the heavy tech-

nological investment The market
today is limited largely to special

diets for veal calves and piglets.

“The economics do not look
good,” says an ICI executive.

Prnteen dented but did not
destroy KTs faith in biotechnol-
ogy. The main board recognised
it as an "enabling technology,"

underpinning some of its best
prospects for future growth, nota-

bly in bio-pharmaceuticals and
agrochemicals. As Dr Charles
Reece, research and technology
director, says, over half the com-
pany's £400m annual R&D budget
goes into biological R&D.
Id has therefore created its

own mint-company to pursue Wo-
technology. Biological Products
is an autonomous company,

than some df the
biotechnology research firms.
But Dr John Russell, the general
manager, mb boast some impres-
sive resources. He reports to no
drrisum, for Biological Products
has its own advisory board of
senior ICI executives.

Nevertheless, he has inherited
such resources as the 50,000

Sfr Roger Bannister, Master of Pembroke, Oxford (right)* receiving

a cheque for *350,000 to support a college fellowship In

raterolriotogy from Frank Buckley, chairman and .chief executive of
BTP, the chemicals goop

tonnes a year Pruteen fermenter,

the pilot fermenter of 1,000

tonnes a year capacity which pre-

ceded the big one, and all the

biotechnology R&D support.

They add up to a replacement

value of perhaps £60m, he says.

Dr Russell's latest acquisition'

is a £JL5m multi-purpose fermen-

tation plant designed by the com-

pany and built by John Brown. It

is based on a 20,000-litre fermen-
ter. It draws heavily on the expe-

rience of making the Pruteen fer-

menter run continuously under
sterile conditions. Dr Russell

ARE YOU PART OF
BIOTECHNOLOGY’S

FUTURE

Biotechnology Investments Limited is the largest

m

biotechnology and health care. Our investment criteria

are exacting -but ifyoufeel thatyour business meets

our standardsandyw wish to benefitfrom our unique

blend ofscientific expertise and managerial talent

us

.

Registered Office.- StJuluurt Court, St Fpter Port, Guernsey, Channel

Biological Products is earning
upwards of ElOm a year, partly

from Pruteen sales, pertly from a
diversity of other ^inventions
now bring made in "campaigns"
on the new fermenter. They
include an enzyme which acceler-

ates the conversion of grass into

sflage, haring a sales potential

which Dr Russell puts at some
mtninns of pounds a year.
Another is an enzyme which
destroys cyanide safely, with
potential sales put at tens of mil-

lions of pounds a year.

A third is a biodegradable plas-

tic called polyhydroxy butyric
acid (PHB), made by force-feeding

bacteria with sugar. PHB is a
good example of how Biological

Products plans to progress in bio-

technology, through partnerships
either with other companies or
in-house with specific derisions.

No single application for PHB
has emerged that yet justifies a
fermenter of its own. But
through a subsidiary, Marlbor-
ough Biopolymers, ICI has ehc-

ited commercial interest in a host

of different medical, pharmaceu-
tical. food «wri rwtoirim> applica-

tions. The polymer is not only
biodegradable but non-toxic and
"bio-compatible," meaning it

stimulates no foreign-body reac-
tion when buried as splints or
spare parts in living tissues. It

simply biodegrades and dissolves

away.
In 1983. a fortuitous meeting

between executives of ICI and
Banks Haris McDaugaR. the food
company, produced another part-

what, in the view of

Dr Reece, could yet prove to be
the cash flywheel they failed to

find in Pruteen.
Through, the joint venture,

known as Mariow Foods, Id has
seeded up the manufacture of an
edible fimgus called mycoprotan
with which RHM had hem exper-
imenting for nearly two decades.
There were even suggestions at

one stage that m
might be made in the big

fermenter.
It took much longer than the

hiotechnologista expected for the
two partners to scale up RHM*s
technology from the 50-tonne
plant at its High Wycombe
research centre. Here were two
very different companies, one 10
times the sine of the other, in

quite different industrial sectors
smA bringing very rijirergnt tech-

nological and marketing experi-

ence to the project, says Dr Jack
Bdelman. chairman of Marlow
Foods and former technical direc-

tor ofRHM.
A tenuous hold an the market,

through Sainsbury Its pio-

neering "savoury pie" - which
has mycoprotdn instead of meat
- had to be courted assiduously
while the partners learned to
maka.it in quantities that satis-

fied just this one customer.
For the past 18 months, how-

ever, Marlow Foods has been
malting it in the Pruteen pilot

plant on Teesside, in continuous
runs, at the rate erf about 1,000

tonnes a year. It is made in
sheets two metres wide, looking
rather like chamois leather. The
sheets are flash-frozen and stored

untfi ready to be processed into

“bites” of the size, shape and tex-

ture ordered by the food proces-

sor.

Today, the partners are confi-

dent the big technical problems
have been overcome, not least in
the "downstream" processing of
jnycoprotein. Marlow Foods is

raffing about 150 tames a year,
mainly to Sainsbury and British
Homes Stores. But other poten-
tially big consumers are expected
to launch products soon. The cus-

tomers seem to be people who
like file taste and flavour of meat
and other traditional sources of
high-grade protein, but believe
some mycoproteln could give
them a healthier diet, Dr Edel
man says.

The irony is that it has taken
even longer than the pharmaceu-
tical industry allows to bring a
major new product to the market.

nology conference in London, Mr ate performed worldwide to eon-

S. Tislfe Misrock, a partner in trol pathogenic organisms in

Pennle andEdSmids of New food. *We could Coat * nice bmd-

York, said his experience was ness Just cm sjdnumeOa, jsaysDf

that companies believed the John Maynard, director response-

important thing was not whether bla for new business.

they were first, but what Dr Maynard believes that,

defences they could mount to riven simpler tests, far more te«-

thelr patent position. He signed mg would be dorm than today

that the scale of the potential when it nay take several days to

profits encouraged a “winner culture the sample and produce a

takes aR" attitude and dteoour- result The company is working

on tests that will take only hours,

even minutes, he says.

The company flfairaa it could

save the British food industry

•tone about £!00m & year tar cut

Primarily a healthcare com-
pany these days, Amersham
International, with a world mar-
ket for research reagents and
medical diagnostics, has taken a ting the inventories of food

different path altogether. It has stand white awaiting the result

beat seeking a now product line of testa.

for
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THOMASBROADBENT&SONS LIMITED,

HUDDERSFIELD HD1 3EA ILK.

TELEPHONE: (0484) 22H1 TELEX; 51515TBSG
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GENZYME CORPORATION
987 TURNOVER: UP 42% at $18 MILLION

A PROFITABLE EMERGING
BIO-PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY

NASDAQ SYMBOL: GENZ

For Annual Report call:

GENZYME (UK) LIMITED: 0440 703522
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SMITH KLINE
& FRENCH
LABORATORIES
LIMITED

Continuing
innovation to

produce safer and
more effective

medicines for

fighting disease

and improving
the quality of life.

SK&F
Smith Kline & French Laboratories Limited
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Biotechnology and the law
* * It is thought featthe growth inthe biotechnology sectorintheUSA will be
as great as thates^rieiicedl^thecomputerindustryinrecentdecades. Ithas
been estimated that biotechnology will account forR percent ofJapan'sGNP
by the year 2000. It is dear that biotechnology is increasingly important to a

growing number ofcompanies and is likely to become even more so.

Astheimpactof biotechnologyand thebiotechnologysectorgrow, sodoesthe
need for legal advice given with experience of the problems peculiar to

biotechnofogy and with understanding ofthe technology,
y y

An extractfromBiotechnologyandTteLm, a copyofwhich maybe obtained
from:

Julian Thurston, Partner; McKenna&Co
fnveresk House, 1 Aldwych, LondonWC2R0HF

Telephone 01-8362442

McKenna& c0
London Bahrain Brussels Hong Kong Singapore Tokyo
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IBB SPBZHGfbe wad's biggest
air-lift. fermenter for cnltivatinx
mammalian cells Is being com-
aOsstimril to Britain by Cefltech,'

the Stougji-based biotechnology
company. The lofty jyMMiire cal-
tnB jjtton has bran farfgnpd
and assembled by company png}.
neeraat-a cost of Elm.
Ram a brew of 2,000 litres the

fcwwBtai win culture a few hmv
dted grams of pure protrin. Sold
aattre kernel of a new drngor
medical diagnostic, such material
can fetchupto £500,000 per kflo-

CeOtech's past experience of
scaling up each activities sug-
gests that the productivity of Its
fittest fermenter will exceed that
of tiie pair of lJWO-litre unto, it
last installed. The new unit
brings.its cell culture capacity to
a total of 4^00 litres.

So fir. It says, cell culture has
followed the - laws of scale-up
tamQiar for more conventional
kind* of ^process engineering, in
teems of the economies it brings.
They are already rf*«™gfeg
next stage, the fexmenter for the
eaxty-19908, of 5,000 or even 10,000

litres capacity, to stand alongside
the latest Leviathan.

. The technology has come a
long way since Hr Gerard Pair-
Oough and his ooBeagues, while
putting together the company
which was to become Cefltech,
discovered its origins in the Lab-
oratory of Molecular Biology
(LEM) in Cambridge.
Early in I960, they found Dr Ed

Lennox working there an ways of
scaling up some at his own mono-
clonal antibodies, which were
capable of discriminating
between, the different blood
groups.

These monoclonal antibodies
promised to simplify the tricky
diagnostic procedure of blood
typing for doctors. But Dr Len-
nox knew that they would be uses
fat in maHring only ifthay mnH
be cultured in substantial
amounts - something no-one in
1960 knew how to do.
- Mr Fairtlough, previously man-
aging tfirector of Shell Chemicals,
recognised from the start the
importance of process technology
to Ids embryonic bioodence com-
pany. He wooed Mr John Burch
from the IBM to work on the
scale-up of Dr Lennox's anti-

bodies.

By 1962 CeOtech was making
them for Ortho Diagnostics, the
brand leaders in blood typing
reagents. CeUtech also supplies

the UK CentraTHlood Laboratory
Authority.
"Ibis provided the drive to get

to tire kilogram scale," says Mr
Fairtlough. The same process
technology underpins most of
CeBtech’s present and prospec-
tive products.

A bio-reactor ofa very different

kind is under development by

Spotlight on recent - and future - advances

New ways to get

into blood

ts using the new

Geram!

Photo Bipreactors, a new com-
pany based at Sonning near
Reading; which is scaling up the
inventions of a team at King's
College, London, formerly led by
Professor John Plrt The com-
pany, to which Prof Pirt Is now a
consultant, raised venture capital
from 3-i Ventures and others to
launch into pQobscale maimflm.

tore of high-value materials
derived from algae.
The reactor currently takes the

o of CeUtech

form of "walls” erf polythene pip-

ing, assembled into mrwinlpc and

interconnected into a system that

continuously exposes algae to

sunlight. The algae - rootless,

single-cell plants - are
suspended in a nutrient stream.

Simple analogue controls regu-
late nutrient flow according to

the energy that the organisms
are absorbing from the sun
through the reactor wan.
hi only a year Photo Bureau-

ikT and

European
Biotechnology
Conference

tors brought a technical concept
that Prof Pirt had often been told

was "impossible” to the stage of a
convincing demonstration of a
new biotechnology. It is emerging
as a modular technology which
the company believes should
scale up to what it sees as a com-
mercial size of "see-through"
reactor.

The larger of Photo Baoreac-
tors’ two demonstration systems
is rated at about 100 square
metres of exposed surface. The
company thinks of a commercial
plant as about 10,000 sq metres.
However, executives believe

gnf-h ^ plant cotM be built from
modules of the size it is already
demonstrating, for a cost of
about £3m. They say it could be
an attractive way of harnessing
barren but linj,

A micro-filter developed origi-

nally far the nuclear industry in
France, to separate isotopes of
uranium, wOl find a role in a new
Motechnology operation in Scot-
land later this year, when Biose-

paration Associates begins to
enmmiwrifm its blood fractionat-

ing process.
Mr John Watt, inventor and

founder, is using rods of the
ceramic filter to replace the cus-

tomaryMPtriftmaa used In saner-

ating blood products.
The fiber is not only robust

and well controlled in pore size,

but resists
"blinding," which pre-

viously hampered attempt
to filter blood, he says. A
micron-size ripple on the filter

creates enough micro-turbulence
to keep the filter from clogging
and permits continuous process-
ing.
Mr Watt has designed a process

which be expects to cut to only
2% hours a process that normally
is a five-day fractionation by
high-speed centrifuges. APV
Biker is building a sealed unit to

his design, incorporating the Cer-

aver ceramic filter. It will start

work on abattoir blood.
Initially, its two main products

are expected to be tissue culture
medium for the biotechnology
industry, and feed supplements
tor animal husbandry. But Biose-

paration Associates and APV
Baker also have hopes of a third

market emerging early, for turn-

key construction of blood pro-

An' American technology
expected to make an appearance
in Britain this summer promises
to have a dramatic Impact on the
speed with which genetic engi-
neers can unravel the ehemir»i
structure of their DNA "targets."

Du Pont, the US nhemfoTH

group, has brought its chemical
and engineering research
together to invent a new
nigh-speed system for sequencing
DNA called Genesis 2600.

According to its inventors, it is
ten to 100 times faster than pres-
ent sequencing methods, as well
as more accurate. They believe it

will open the way to routine use
of sequencing in pathology and
forensic testing, such as medical
diagnoses and DNA fingerprint-

ing.

The first system for Britain
will go to the Medical Research
Council's new Molecular Genetics
Unit in Cambridge, headed by Dr
Sydney Brenner. Dr Brenner has
been a consultant to Du Pont*s
central research and develop-
ment laboratories on the «*«**»»

behind Genesis 2000.

Us concept originated with Mr
Rudy Dam and Mr James Prober
in Du Font’s engineering physics
laboratory. But Dr George Trai-
ner led the design and synthesis
of the fluorescent dyes used
instead of the customary radioac-

tive labels for sequencing. These
labels, and the “terminators” to
which they are attached, are tire

key to the sequencing speed.

The chemistry underpinning
toe sequencer requires a 67-stage
synthesis - "toe most compli-
cated chemical product Du Pont
has ever sold." It encouraged the
company to take what for Du
Pont is tire unusual step of mak-
ing and marketing a complete
system, costing SUBJOO, as well

as the reagents.

Mr Prober says the company
has brought research, design and
marketing of the system together
and, with a degree of openness

for which it is not generally

renowned, is allowing prospec-

tive customers to see the whole
operation in Wilmington, Dela-

ware. It is already using about a
dozen prototype systems itself.

The physicists believe there is

still plenty of development poten-
tial in their automated machine.
Their first goal is to optimise its

performance, which may increase

its speed a further 50 per cent
But the next big target is a fur-

ther 10-fold increase in speed.

Sequencing speeds of thin order

will be needed if the molecular
biologists are to achieve their

goal of mapping the entire
human genome - some 3hnDNA
fragments - in the next couple

of decades.

Antibody engineering

The therapeutic rat
A NEW spirit of enthusiasm to
see inventions adopted and
exploited cammerclaQy to yield

returns for their laboratory has
been kindled in the Medical
Research CounriTs Laboratory erf

Molecular Biology (LMB) in Cam-
bridge.

In March it announced another
important advance in tire science
of biotechnology, and simulta-
neously disclosed what arrange-
ments had already been made for

its exploitation.

The LMB reported that a
human antibody had been refash-

ioned into a therapeutic drug by
transplanting snippets of a rat

therapeutic antibody into it The
idea is to transplant just enough
of the rat antibody to Impart the

desired therapeutic properties,
but not so much that it produced
a toxic response in the patient.

The technique could overcome

mfljftr rtffftenhfeg which molecu-
lar biologists have hitherto expe-
rienced in making tinman mODO-
clonal antibodies by the
Nobel-prizewinning hybridoma
method pioneered at the same
laboratory In the mid-1970s.

A team led by Dr Lutz Riech-
mann and Dr Greg Whiter from
the LMB and Dr Mike Clark and
Dr Berman Waldmann in the
department of pathology in Cam-
bridge University disclosed that
clinical trials on the parent rat
antibody bad already begun.
The team hopes that the

"humanised" antibody that they
have made by antibody engineer-
ing will be available for limited
trials later this year.
Custom-made antibodies could

be the answer to several major
medical problems, including can-
cer, heart disease and toxic
shock, according to the Cam-
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A computei^genetatod model of hrtron-A (alpha-totaiferen) , am of

the first genetically engineered drag* produced by biotechnology,
based on research done for Sobering Plough by Oogan

bridge scientists. They see anti-

body engineering having great
potential in some difficult areas

of disease, and as a major step on
the road to more rational design
of pharmaceuticals, targeted
more specifically, and less sub-

ject to side-effects.

CeUtech, the LMB's closest

commercial coUaborator, is

already »nrtng antibody engineer-
ing to develop treatments for can-
cer, toxic shock, cardio-vascular
disease and Aids, using a patent
applied for by the LMB.
But according to Dr Gordon

Koch, part-time industrial liaison
officer for the laboratory, anti-

body engineering is too big an
invention for any one company
- and even for Britain - to try

to exploit exclusively. Dr Koch
says the Medical Research Coun-
cil is prepared to give its licens-

ees assurances that toe council
will defend any patent infringe-
ment. should this arise.

Mr Gerard Fairtlough, Ceil-

tech’s chief executive, says he
believes his company has moved
faster and farther than any other
In the world with the new tech-

nology. But he himself thinks

"humanised” antibodies could
have a much wider application in
drug design than his gunii com-
pany could hope to cope with.
Several other companies are

already negotiating for licences,
among them Unilever for cancer
diagnosis and treatment, and
Behringwerke, in West Germany,
for the control erf toxic shock syn-
drome. Scotgen, a new Scottish

biotechnology company, is inter-

ested in the technology for tack-
ling infectious diseases.

The MRC is also encouraging
technology transfer from Us Cam-
bridge laboratory into industry,
mainly through direct consul**-
turns involving the scientists. It

also plans to use a new facility at

its research centre at Mill Hill,

north London, called the MRC
Collaborative Centre, to facilitate

technology transfer by undertak-
ing confidential contracts for
industry.

All this is a far cry from the
acrimony of the 1970s when it

came to light that a US labora-

tory had applied for the first

patent relating to monoclonal
antibodies. It transpired that the
MRC had secured no protection
of its rights to the discovery of
the hybridoma technology. In
contrast the LMB today is an
enthusiastic partner of the bio-

technology industry at every
leveL
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We wish tothankthe following companies forIheir participation

in thisconference:

ONOVA
PWUUMCEUTCAl CORPORATION

Hana Biologics, Inc. X0MA CORPORATION

The most recent financial reports, as well asother information

onthese companies, can be obtained by writing to:

Evelyn HoHiday

SBC! SwissBankCorporation Investmentbanking
130 Wood Street, London EC2V6AO

TheyVe discovered opportunity. A wealth of it And translated this opportunity into busi-

ness success. Companies like the recent start-up Bioseparation Associates, which has chosen

Scotland for one of the UIGs biggest venture-backed bioscience manufacturing facilities. And

established companies like Beecham Pharmaceuticals, Glaxochem and Johnson & Johnson.

All are thriving and expanding in Scotland where the bioscience infrastructure is more

advanced than anywhere else in the UK. And where industry and academic institutions

have dose and fertile links. If you’re starting up or expanding in biotechnology do some

research first Call Dr Iain Shirlaw at the Scottish Development Agency, 120 BothweU Street,

Glasgow G2 7JE Tel 041 248 2700.

SBCI
Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

Scotland. Land of Opportunity.
SCOTTISHDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, 120 BOTHWELL STREET; GLASGOW G2 7JF?
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